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IN SCOTLAND,

BOOK V.

PUBLIC POLITY.

Chap. I. Of the Cess or Land-Tax,

1, T^he cess or land-tax is not of great antiquity in this h x -

I 11,. HISTORI-
+- country. The royal demesnes and the casualties Cal view,

©f superiority enabled the sovereign to support the dignity

of the crown ; while the routine of civil affairs and admi-

nistration of justice, as well as military service, were car-

ried on by the instrumentality of feudal vassals, agreeably ^^ a

to their respective tenures.3

BttT, in feudal times of greatest purity, the vassal grate-

a See the sources of the royal re- Law and Constitutional History of

Tenue under the feudal governments Scotland, p. 42.

detailed by Dr. Stuart in his Public

Vol. III. A
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$ i. fully and affectionately aided his lord on every contingency

calview. bfextraordinary expence ; as, when his eldest daughter was

married, when his eldest son was made a knight, or when
Pecuniary ^e jorcj jiimscif j[lacj t oe ransomed from captivity : on
aids by the r j

vassals to which occasions, it hence came, in process of time, to he
the feudal cons}dered a bounden duty for the vassal to contribute.

First in-

stances of

national

taxation.

Accordingly, the first national taxes, in this country,

took place on occasion of such national emergencies ; as, for

example, the redeeming our national independence, which

had been surrendered as the price of William the Lion's

ransom from captivity ; raising the 1 4,000 merks, the mar-

riage portion of the daughter of king Alexander III. And
even the tenth of the rents, gratefully granted to king Ro-

bert Bruce during his life, was an extraordinary supply, to

meet the peculiar emergencies of that eventful period.

Hence such supplies, even after they had become taxes,

still retained the ancient name of aid and benevolence ; and,

what is more material, hence, too, the national council ex-

ercised the power of judging of the cause and measure of

the grant.1

By what Downward till the civil wars between Charles I and his

al subsidies parliament, the landholders paid their proportion of the

were paid, public subsidies or tax to government agreeably to the old

a Thus, in the indenture between

Robert Bruce and the parliament, he

fctiit ab eisdem . . placet et eis, ex sua

dcb'ita gratltudine . . . and they consi-

dering petlthnem etse rationabihm at-

que juitam . . . gratantcr et bene-vole con*

cesserunt et Jcderunt, Itfc. See this fam-

ous document in iord Karnes' Histo-

rica 1 i.aw Tracts, App. N°. 5 ; and

in the Appendix to Dr. Stuart's Pub-

lic Law and Constitutional History

of Scotland. It is also largely quoted

in the Essay on the Origin and Struc-

ture of European Legislatures, Edin.

Trans. Vol. i, p. 150, with a view to

the evidence it affords in the interest-

ing question concerning the consti-

tuent members of the national assem-

blies, under the ancient Gothic con-

stitutions.
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extent

;

z i. e. the valuation of lands that, on the occasion § *•

already mentioned, had taken place, in the reign of Alex-c^yi^
ander III.

But the casualties of superiority were paid, agreeably to By what

a subsequent valuation, called the neiv extent. The retours
t;esof 6Upel

of lands, (or verdict of the jury, respecting the right of the riority were

heir to succeed to his ancestor's estate), therefore, always

?pecifj', not only the old extent quantum valuerunt tempore

pads, that is, in the reign of king Alexander III, but the

new extent quantum nunc valent. But no subsequent va-Newextent

luation could long: remain a true standard of the present ,G r \\ hat re-

Value. The act 1474, c. 53, therefore, required retours to tour spc-

specify iC not only quhat the land was of avail of the auld," Clty-

but also, " the very avail that it was woorth, and e;ives the 01d
„J ° new extent.

* { dav of serving; the said brieve."d

But,wherever lands had once been retoured, in obedience

to this statute, it became customary, on every subsequent oc-

casion, to insert the sum mentioned in the former retour of

the nunc talent; and where there were no retours subsequent

to 1474, c. 56, the new extent was usual!y fixed by quadru-

pling the old, and called, on that account, thefourth mait. e Fourth
mail.

During the struggles between king Charles and his par-

liament, there were imposed, by authority of the latter,

monthly assessments, according to a new valuation made by ^ew Yalu-

commissioners appointed to inquire into the " true worth ofatiaa -

c Or.s half of all taxations on land e President Balfour says, " gen-

was payable from the church lands, " crallieane mcrk of auld extent sould

which, never having been valued " he estimit to ane pound of new ex-

with the temporal lands, were assess- "tent." (Pract. p.430 ) Air.Wight

ed, agreeably to the value of the seve- thinks it probable, that different pro-

ral benefices, as they stood upon a roll, "portions were observed ..1 iifferent

railed Bagimont's roll. counties. (System oftheLawcoricern-

fames III, pari ing Elections, &c. B. iii, c. 2, p. i6i)

A 2
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§ u " all rents to landward, as well of lands and teinds as of

calview. " any other thing, whereby an yearly profit in commodity
< f ariseth." a

Cromwell's
jjy two acts of Cromwell's parliament, imposing taxation

upon Scotland, every shirewas burdened with a certain quota

Every Qf fae general assessment ; it was to be proportioned by the

commissioners among the several landholders, according to

the rates at which the respective landholders were valued.

The old extent, however, was made the rule of levying

the assessment laid on by the act of convention 1665. But

Old extent only two years after, it was finally laid aside, the new tax
finally laid

imp sed by the convention 1667 being raised by assessing

each county, nearly in the same proportion which had been

fixed by Cromwell.

Commls- The commissioners were directed, in proportioning the

sioners di- tax, to proceed according to former valuations, where they

rectify for- appeared equal and just, and to rectify them where they

mer valu- appeared to be erroneous, and also to make new valuations

where estates had been dismembered, and conveyed to dif-

ferent proprietors. The rule laid down by this act has

ever since been followed.

—VALUED The rent fixed by those valuations is called the valued

rent. rent, in contradistinction both to the old and new extent,*

and with us, as the valuation 1692 in England, has ever

since remained the rule of assessment.

By the article th of the Union, it is provided, that

a The various statutes to this pur- b And those entitled to be inrollcd

pose, passed betwixt the period of are freeholders, whose land? are rated

1640 and 1650, and the proceedings at £400 Scots in the valuation-books

of the commissioners, appointed by of the county, as well as those who

one of these acts, pari. 1649, c. 21, are possessed of a retour of 40s. land

particularly those appointed by the of old extent, retoured prior to 1681,

•hire of Banff, remain among the re- or according to the »aid valuation ©f

c«rds of the lower parliament house. Alexander HI.
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" whenever the sum of ^£1,997,763 : 8 : 4| shall be raised $ i.

" by the land-tax in England, that Scotland shall be charg- CAL v7t^
*' edby the same act with a l'arthersum of d£48,000 free ofArticles of

** all charges, as the quota of Scotland, to such tax, ana so
Umon «

" proportionally for any greater or lesser sum raised in Eng-

" land, by any tax in land and other things usually charg-

tl ed, together with the land ; and that such quotas for Scot-

" land, in the, cases aforesaid, be raised and collected in the
ee same manner as the cess now is in Scotland, but subject

" to such regulations in the manner of collecting as shall

i( be made by the parliament of Great Britain."

Accordingly, acts of supply laying that sum of

^47,954 : 1 : 2 upon Scotland, by an eight months cess,

of «£
,5994:5:1| in the month, have, ever since the

Union, been passed yearly, till the 38th f his present ma-

jesty, which made the land-tax perpetual.

By the last supply act, (38 Geo. Ill, c. 5), ^47,954 : 1 : 2 --386*0.111

was ordered to be levied by an eight months cess, of ENT
A

^5,994 : 5 : li sterling per month, out of the land rent of

Scotland for the year 1 798 ; and c. 60 enacted, that the

several and respective sums of monev charged by virtue of

said act, should continue and be levied and paid yearly to

his majesty, his heirs and successors, from the 25 'h of

March in every year for ever, but under redemption ; and

the provisions and directions contained in the former act,

so far as not altered in the latter, were to remain in full

force as if particularly repeated and rerenacted. This sum,

therefore, of~e£47,954: 1:2, thus made a perpetual bur-

then on the country, is payable, partly by the boroughs,

and partly by the counties or stevvartries, in the propor*

tion fixed by the statutes.5

II, In the boroughs, the tax is collected by stentmasters, § ^
JN THE

K e A J in BOBOUCB.
o Sec Append. III.

A3
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IN THE
BOROUGH
— WHO
ASSESSES.

who, originally, were appointed by the whole inhabit;

ants a of the borough. Afterwards they were chosen by

the town council.'1 But, by the convention 1GG7, and all

the subsequent cess acts, they are to be chosen by the ma-

gistrates.

—stent- The duty of the stentmasters is, <f to stent their nich-

TnEi
T
R

tRS
' " hours j" c or, "to set the stent upon the burgesses and in-

duty. « habitants, and to make a stent-roll thereupon as effeirs." J

—RULE OF
ASSESSING.

The rule laid down is, " that every person within

" burgh shall be taxed and stented according to the avail

« and quantity of his rent, living, goods, and gear, which
f{ he hath within burgh." e By the first, is meant the rent

of houses ; by the second, the profit of trade or of a call-

ing ; and the last explains itself.

Thus, within borough, the inhabitants pay land-tax

according to their supposed personal property/

a The act James VI, pari. 15,

1597, c. 381, directs letters to be

" direct, charging all and sindrie in-

" habitants of ilk burgh to convene

" and elect certaine persons to stent

*' their neighbours."

b 16^3, c z.

c 1597, c. 281.

d Act of convention, 1665.

e Ibid.

»" About the time of the Revolu-

tion, the land tax paid by the city of

Glasgow was levied in the following

manner : When this tax was eight

months cess, there was exacted of it

from the proprietors of houses 10

per cent, of the gross rent payable to

t hem, which commonly amounted to

about one half of the land-tax, and

fhe remainder was paid by the mer-

chants. But this 10 per cent, of the

gross rent being fixed upon the land-

holders as the constant rule, came,

by enlargement of the town, to be

sufficient for the whole land-tax;

and by this means it came, that for

many years the traders were relieved

from paying any proportion of the

land-tax.

Proprietors of houses within the

city of Glasgow brought a process of

declarator, concluding, " that the

" practice of laying the whole land-tax

" upon the landed interest, exempting

" altogether the trading interest, is il-

" legal and oppressive ; and therefore,

" that the traders should be stented in

" two-thirds of the land-tax, because

" the profit of the trade of Glasgow is

" much mere than double the rent oi'

II .)-;-
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III. The proportion paid by the counties is raised § 3

out of the subjects valued by the commissioners appointed
SHIRE '

" the houses." The defence was, that

the convention of the royal boroughs

has, by law,power to divide the whole

quota of cess, payable by the bo-

roughs, upon each respective bo-

rough, according to their discretion ;

and that the magistrates of each bo-

rough have power, according to their

discretion, to stent and proportion the

cess upon their inhabitants ; that such

discretionary powers cannot be chal-

lenged before the court of session,

upon the footing merely of inequali-

ty, which would be denying the ma-

gistrates to have discretionary powers,

and therefore that this declarator can-

not be sustained, until it could be

made out, that the proceedings of the

magistrates were partial and unjust,

of which there is not the least ap-

pearance in the present case. It was

decided, that not only the houses and

lands, but likewise the burgesses, in

respect of their trade and manufac-

tures, are liable in payment of the

cess ; and that the magistrates and

their stentmasters ought to rate the

same upon the heritors and burgesses

accordingly.

The magistrates, during the pro-

cess, apprehending the cause would

go against them, altered their mea-

sures at) far, as to direct the stent-

masters appointed for levying the

cess, anno 1758, to lay one-fourth

upon the trade, and three-fourths up-

on the houses. But the landholders'

considering this as still an unequal

allocation, applied to the court, after

obtaining the foregoing decree, pray-

ing, that the proportion to be paid by

each should be ascertained. But it

was considered " neither necessary

" nor proper for the court to give

" more particular directions to the

" magistrates of Glasgow, for pro-

" portioning the cess betwixt the he-

" ritors and other burgesses, than

" what is contained in their interlo-

" cutor." (Karnes' Decisions, v. iii,

15"' June 1759, N°. 154).

Lord Karnes, who reports this de-

cision, did not approve of it ; rn this

principle, that from the beginning,

the method of levying the cess with-

in boroughs has been, to tax indivi-

duals, and not classes or societies.

Magistrates have no power by law

to allocate the land-tax, whether

equally or unequally, upon houses

and upon trade. " The commission-

" ers for a shire have surely as exten-

" sive powers as the magistrates for a

" borough. Yet the former never pre-

" tended to split the cess betwixt the

" nobility and gentry, nor to allocate

" so much of it on each particular pa-

" rish. If the magistrates of a burgh

" can, by their own arbitrary will,

" without having any rule, divide the

" cess betwixt the proprietors of.

" houses and those who live by com-

" merce, they may subdivide it be-

" twixtthe manufacturers and traders,

" or order it to be laid on by quarters

" of the town. In a word, the magis-

" trates cannot give any lawful in.

" struction to the stentmaster, other

" than to make a stent-roll, valuing

" the rents, living, goods, and gear}

" of each individual." (Ibid).
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§ 3. by the act of convention 1687, that is, land, or subjects con-

nected therewith, yielding a yearly revenue.

—what By the act 1649, the subjects to be valued and assessed

pays cess. wer6) tt money rent, victual rent, casualties paid by tenants,

« and casual rent of coals, salt, and salmon fishings, and other

" fishings, whereby there is an yearly profit." But, by an un-

printed act, pari. 1681, a
it was declared, that coal and salt

are not to bear any part of the supply. Temporary rights,

rights ? therefore, bear no longer any part of the tax, which rests

upon perpetual rights alone. But as the sum imposed upon

each shire was made unalterable, that part of the tax which

was originally laid upon temporary rights must have been

added to the tax laid on the perpetual rights by the commis-

sioners of supply

.

b

Upon the same narrative, that " by the supply hereby

,c granted, the land rents and boroughs of this kingdom are

f« only burdened ; and it being reasonable that personal es-

** tates, in money, should bear some proportional burden,

u the Scots act 1706, c. 2, and the subsequent British sup-

*f ply acts, statute and ordain, that every debtor owing mo-

a The king's majesty, and estates such incqual valuations, and, after

of parliament, taking to their con- tryel, to re-value and rectify the valu-

sideration 8fveral petitions addressed ation of the shire : And it is hereby

to them, complaining of the inequal- declared, that coal and salt is not to

itie of the valuation of lands in di- bear any part of the supplie, provid-

verse shires, several lands being ex- ing always, that the total of the shire

orbitantly valued, and others far be- be keeped entire, without any dimi-

low the true value, doe hereby au- nutton : and his majestic'?, privie

thorize the lords of his majestie's council are hereby authorized to

privie council, upon application to name and ap] oint commissioners of

be made to them by the commission, excise or supplie in the several shires,

ers of i.upp!y in any of the shires, or as they shall find cause, upon appli-

major part of them, to grant warrand cation of a quorum of the commis-

and commission to the commissioners sioners.

of supplie or excise, or such others as b Karnes' Dec. t. iii, p. 49.

thev shall think fitt, to take tryel of
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'« ney within this kingdom at six per cent, of interest shall, ^ 3.

•* in the payment of his annualrents, have retention in his
SII1RE

* J * —WHAT
*« own hands of a twelfth part of six per cent, this retention pays ?

«< to be from the term of martinmas next to come to

." This clause never appears to have been carried

into effect. The insertion still, after the rate of interest

has been repeatedly lowered, is a striking instance of the

inclination to adhere to old phraseology.

In England, the land-tax is raised, 1st, on personal estates, In England,

to the extent of 4s. in the pound, viz. 20s. for every °£l00,

in money or goods of that value. / dl y, On offices and pensions,

to the extent of As. for every 20.?. yearly income. 3%, On
real estates, including every species of property or income

arising out of, or connected with land. And, therefore,

supply acts are, since that time, annually passed, for rais-

ing the same rate as formerly of As. in the pound, viz.

20s. for every a£ 1 00 of personal property, and As. in the

pound for every 20s. of offices and pensions. But these acts

are so far from extending to Scotland, that they contain the

clause inserted in the former land-tax act, viz. *< that this

" act shall not extend to the inhabitants of Scotland, Ireland,

" Jersey, or Guernsey, for assessing any such personal estate

fi which they, or any to their use, have within those places,

'< for or towards the said sum hereby charged upon England,

« Wales, and Berwick-upon-Tweed, as aforesaid.'"'

IV. At a period of great moment and difficulty, it was § 4 .

judged proper to pass a statute for the redemption of the
REDEMf~

land-tax ; a measure of policy, which proposes at once to

promote the interest of the individual and of the public. a

The statute 38 Geo III, c. 60, which introduced, and sub-

sequent on£s b which corrected and explained, this measure,

a See Mr. Harrison's Analysis of k 39 Geo. Ill, c. 6 and zi ; and

the Act 38 Geo. Ill, c. 60. 41 Geo. Ill, c. 7%.
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§ 4- were all repealed by the 42 Geo. Ill, c. 116, which appears
HEDEMP- • j ii i .... r

tion. to have attained all the perspicuity and precision that can

be expected in a thing of such variety and extent.

The particular explanation of this statute, which, of it-

self, makes a volume, and, with Mr. Harrison's explanation,

is furnished by government to those called officially to act

under it, would be improper here. But, not to appear to

overlook entirely so important a matter, though of tempor-

ary concern, the duty of the respective officers, in the ex-

ecution of it, may be briefly mentioned.

—commis- Commissioners for executing the act are appointed un-

r or. its ^er the royal sign manual. They are chosen by his ma*
EXEcuTioNJesty from the commissioners of supply of the respective

How counties. a

chosen.

Their, various duties, as well as those of the receiver-

general, commissioners of the affairs of taxes, commissioners

for the reduction of the national debt, under the statute, are

particularly stated therein, and shall not here be repeated.

Description Persons intending to redeem their land-tax, are directed 5

of the land.
, , , _° , ... . . „ . ,

to produce a schedule, or description in writing, ofthe lands,

or other property, the name or names of the occupiers there-

of, and the parish or place where they are situated, to any

two commissioners of supply, or to the chief magistrate of

the city or borough,who shall adjust the amount of the land-

Adjust the tax charged upon the respective lands, or other properties
a
f
10

,

unt

d

of contained in such schedule, distinguishing according to the

tax. form and method in the schedule annexed to the said act,

and marked (A.), the district or division, and also the parish

or place within which, and the lands or other property upon

a 4a Geo. Ill, c. 116, §5. *
J
i\
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1

which each separate assessment of land-tax shall be charg- 5 4-

ed, and shall grant a certificate thereof. 1
RF.DEMP-
'J ION
—44 G.1TI,

C. Il6.The commissioners of supply are farther directed to ad-

just the proportion of land-tax to be borne by proprietors

of fee-farm rents, leu-duties, or other rents, or any tene- Fee-farm

ments or hereditaments which have not distinctly been as-
'

sessed to the land-tax ; and, on their production of their

certificate, the commissioners for redemption may contract

for the parties.5

They must continue to insert, in the certificates of assess-

ment, the whole of the land-tax charged on any place or

parish, notwithstanding the discharge of any part thereof,

till the redemption of the whole thereof; and they are to

receive from the officer of commissioners for the affairs of

taxes a duplicate of the land-tax redeemed or purchased.

And in case of any land tax again recurring, and becom-

ing chargeable on any lands, &c. the commissioners of land-

tax or supply, or chief magistrate within borough, are re-

quired, within six halendar months after such land-tax shall

be so revived, to deliver, or cause to be delivered, a schedule

or duplicate in parchment, under their hands and seals, to

the receiver-general for the county, riding, division, or place,

a Schedule (A.) Form of the cer- ed with land tax to the amount of

tificate of the amount of the [and if more parcels of land.

land-tax, and the lands upon tax than one, repeat the description,

which it is assessed. and that the messuage and lands,

A. B. and C. D. two of the com- [briefly describing the same], arc

missioners of land-tax acting for the charged in like manner, to the a-

division of in the county of mount of making in the whole

do hereby certify th2t the the amount of .]

lands [briefly describing the lands and b
^ $5.

hereditaments chargeable] are charg- c
^ 74.
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h * or to the receiver-general ; and shall transmit, or cause to

be transmitted, a like schedule or duplicate into the barons

of exchequer, which schedule or duplicate shall contain and

specify the amount of the tax so revived and again become

chargeable, and the year in which, and the period from

whence such land-tax shall have been revived. And in case

such land-tax shall have been revived, from any period

preceding the commencement of the year in and for which

guch schedule or duplicate shall be made out, such schedule

or duplicate shall also specify the amount of the arrears of

such land-tax, upon the commencement of such year as

aforesaid, distinguishing the amount of the land-tax so re-

vived, and again become chargeable, from the amount of

such arrears as aforesaid. 4

In cases of abatement, they shall make an assessment,

specifying such abatement.

Ccxittkr Commissioners for appeals must be commissioners of

sioaers of supply, as also justices of peace for the county. 15

Any person aggrieved by any determination of the com-

missioners, with relation to the redemption or purchase of

any land-tax, where the consideration shall not exceed^500
stock, may appeal to the commissioners of appeal at the next

petty sessions, and their order shall be final. c Commission-

ers of appeal may have the advice of counsel, who are to be

paid by the party who loses his cause ; and the commission-

ers have power to award costs. Where the consideration,

again, exceeds ^500 stock, the appeal is by summary appli-

cation to the court of session or exchequer. The payment

of the sums awarded may be enforced by distress and sale.

ricKi Justices of peace also have certain functions committed

*
\ *68, b § 196. c

§ 197.



Cn. I. Cess, or Land-Tax. is

to them in the execution of this act. By section 4Gth it is \ 4-

enacted, that the land-tax on lands mortified to charitable TION

purposes may be redeemed out of the poor-rates, with the-4»c.«z,

approbation of two justices ; as may also trust property for

the benefit of any place, be applied in redemption of the

land-tax, on lands settled for the benefit of such place,

which shall be charged with the annuity equal to the trust

property so applied ; such application and charge of annui-

ty being made with the approbation of the justices. a

And by section 190, it is provided, that penalties not ex-

ceeding .#50, (other than to the party aggrieved), may be

sued for before any two justices for the bounds, who shall Twojus-

hear and determine the matter ; they are required and au-

thorized, upon any information exhibited, to summon the

party, and also the witnesses on either side, and upon due

proof, either by voluntary confession of the party, or by

oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses, to give

judgment ; and they may issue their warrant for levying °ne «*

the same on the goods of the party, and commit him to pri-

son for six months, in case the goods belonging to him can- Execution.

not be sufficient for answering the penalty. An appeal is Ap:

competent to the next quarter-sessions, on giving security to

the amount of the penalty and forfeiture, and also of the

expences which may be awarded in case the judgment be

affirmed, who are finally to hear and determine the matter.

If the next quarter-session shall be within six days after

conviction, the appeal may be made to the next subsequent

quarter-sessions. 1*

If witnesses neglect to appear, or refuse to give evidence,

each so offending shall forfeit 40s, for every such offence.c

»
§ 46, 47- !> § 190, « 5 191-
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§ 4- After the six months, no penalty or forfeiture (other

tion
MP

" tnan to tne Party aggrieved) shall be afterwards recover-

—42 g. in, able, except in the name of his majesty's advocate, in the

court of exchequer ; the whole penalties to belong to his

majesty.

Land-tax under £25 may be redeemed by a consider-

ation in money, to be ascertained by certificates to the re-

ceiver-general of the price of stock in the week preceding.

All stock of£25, and above that sum, can be redeemed only

by transferring of stock, a

§ 5. V. Before closing this subject, it may be observed, that

property ky tne nin^ article of the treaty of Union, the land-tax of

Scotland was to bear a proportion to that of England as

s£48,000 is to ^£1,997,763 : 8 :4|, and that any future

land-tax was to be apportioned in the same manner.

By an act 39 Geo. Ill, c. 13, certain duties were laid

upon income, including the rents of land ; which act was

afterwards repealed by 42 Geo. Ill, c. 42 ; and a new tax

was laid upon property of e\ ery kind, including land, to

take place during the war with France, by 43 Geo. Ill, c.

122. ; just as, instead thereof, a tax of ten per cent, on an-

nual income, has been laid on by 46 Geo. Ill, c. 65. It never

was supposed that the above-recited article in the treaty of

Union is applicable to any such temporary impositions laid!

upon income or property in general.

a By an account laid before par- sioners, on account of the land-tax

liamcnt.it appears, that £21,794,307 redeemed in Great Britain previous

had been transferred to the conimis- to I
st February i8oj.



CHAP. II.

Of the Dividing of Valuations.

I. THhe dividing of valuations is one of the principal § T.

JL departments belongingexclusively to commissioners :N G£};z -

of supply. The nomination of these magistrates, their quali-

fication, appointment of their clerk and collector, times and

placeoftheir meeting, quorum, and other matters, pertaining

either to the general nature, or to the correct and regular ex-

ecution of their office, have been already taken notice of:a

Here, therefore, only such things remain to be mentioned

as are necessary to the proper division of valuations.

As already mentioned, in place of the old method of tax-

ation, not only the whole lands of the kingdom, whether

held of the king or of a subject, but also all real rights re-

lating to lands, feu-duties, teinds, mines, fishings, were va-

lued. A nd the direction of the convention 1643, and ofy^^
subsequent enactments, was to value the whole of every hy convex

one's taxable subjects in cumulo, that is, together. Lands,

Vol. I. c. 10.
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? *• therefore, and other rights above mentioned, connected

ral.
" therewith, were never valued separately, unless they hap-

pened to belong to different proprietors.

In a new method of levying the land-tax, tried by way

of experiment merely, this was adopted as most expediti-

ous. This new method was found ,to answer, and fol-

lowed out by subsequent parliaments.

its fncon- However, numberless re-valuations soon became neces»
vemencies.

gary. The value of temporary rights was perpetually vary-

tion, why *Rg4 And when different subjects which had once been

necessary ? valued in cumulo passed to different proprietors ; when,

On two
**or exampte> a colliery or fishery was sold to one, and the

accounts, lands either retained or sold to another, it was necessary

to value them separately.

Remedy to In order to remedy this inconvenience, by act of con-
3n *

f
vention 1667, on the narrative, " that where lands, teinds,

venier.ce or

eumulo va- <« or other real estate did, at the time of former valuations,
ua ions. u

pertain t0 one perS0Q ?
an(j are since dismembered and

** disponed to several persons in parcels, so that the value

*' of each parcel in itself cannot be known from former

*c valuations," the commissioners are empowered " to va-

" Iue of new again, provided no alteration be made of the

•< total sum imposed on the shire."

Nominal Bur these re-valuations became still more frequent from
and ficn- political zeal, which put landholders upon the device of
tious votes. r i-'ti.rt • .

splitting their valuations, with the view of creating nomi-

nal and fictitious votes.

§ *• II. The commissioners cannot divide a valuation, unless
AT WHAT , . . ...
meetings either on the day of their first meeting, named in the act,

CAN A VA-
LUATION
BE DIVI»-

or at a meeting of adjournment, or at a regular meeting
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summoned by the convener. 3

a private meeting, be confirmed or homologated by a sub-
A1

But if a division, made by § a.

AT WHA
MEETING ?

sequent legal meeting of the commissioners, it will be there

by validated.b

In one particular case, a division of valuation was sus-

tained, though made at a meeting held on neither of these

days» c

III. The application is made by a petition, stating the S 3«

amount of the total, or cumulo valuation, and praying for a DUR
c

s

*

a Wight, p. 193. 21 s * Tcb. 1753,

Abercrombie against Les ie.

b 6th March 1754, Campbell a-

gainst Stirling and others.

c A division of valuation was

made by a decree of the commission,

crs of supply, and one of the parts

being valued at £400 Scots, the pro-

prietor thereof was enrolled at the

Michaelmas head court. This en-

rolment was complained of, on the

ground that the decree was pro-

nounced by an irregular meeting, be-

ing neither the first meeting appoint-

ed by the act, nor a meeting by ad-

journment, nor a meeting appointed

by the convener. There was, how-

ever, a specialty. The land-tax act

of 1 75 1 had appointed the 4
th of

June that year for the first meeting

of the commissioners. That day was

passed before the act came down
;

and, as soon afterwards as possible,

the sheriff convened the commission-

ers. The complainer replied, that

what passes in the house of commons

is presumed to be known to all the

lieges, and that the commissioners,

therefore, had authority to meet up-

Vol. IIL

on the 4
th of June, though the print,

ed act had not then come down. The
court of session, however, deemed

the printed act the proper legal in-

timation, as it was reckoned absurd

that the neglect of publishing the

act should be productive of a conse-

quence so violent as that of freedom

from the land-tax ; and they did ac-

cordingly repel the objection.

" I was not," says lord Karnes,

" satisfied. The land-tax is a debt

" which, in all events, ought to be
" levied ; and if it cannot be done in

" the regular way, another method
" must be substituted. The extra-

" ordinary powers of the commis.
" sioners are to be considered in a
" different light. No meeting is em-
" powered to split a valuation, but
" what is regular, in terms of the sta-

" tute. And if such a meeting cannot
" be had, there is no such necessity in

" this case, as in the former, to apply

" a remedy. No loss ensues, save on-
" ly a year's delay in splitting the va-

" Illation." Innesof Sandside against

Sutherland of Swinzie, %d' h June

1753. Kar.es Rep. V. iii.p. 56.
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* 3* division of it anions the different lands to which it is appli-
t IOCE- • 1 1 1

sure. cable, in order that the particular valuation of each may be

Proof separately stated in the cess-books. The commissioners upon
allowed,

tliis allow a proof of the real rents of the several lands, and

grant their warrant for summoning witnesses to appear at

Taken.
an after meetmg> to which they may adjourn. If wit-

nesses decline appearing, an application may be made to the

judge-ordinary, who grants warrant of course. On that

Decree. diet they proceed to take t,he proof, after which they ge-

nerally remit it to their clerk to split the valuation accord-

ingly ; and, approving of his report, they set forth in their

Insertion «n^ecree tjje separate value of each parcel, and order the same
the cess- .

*

*
.

books. to be stated in the cess-book, and the cess, i. e. land-tax, to

be levied accordingly in time to come. Sometimes the

commissioners appoint a committee of their own number

to take the proof, and to give in a report to a subsequent

meeting. 1

who must In a process of valuation, it is neither necessary to call

an action oftne tenants, even although, by their tacks, they may be

damages, bound to pay the cess, nor the superior, although his po-

litical interest may be ultimately affected,b nor the vassals,

even although they pay the land-tax. c

This substantial interest of the latter, however, entitles

them to bring an action for setting aside the valuation, on

the ground that it is wrong and illegal.

$ 4- IV. There are three methods of dividing a cumtdo valu-

^°"
T
""

ation. First, the real rent of the several parcels at the time

Three sorts, when the valuation was made. Secondly, the use of pay-

ing the cess. Thirdly, the present rent.

a Wight Election Law, p. 184. c Dec. 6, 1780, sir Walter Mont-

b July 24, 1760, Hume against gomery Cunningham against Hamil*

- .fcpj»ruf>e!d. ten of Sundrura,
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The first is undoubtedly the most accurate method, and S +
PROOF.

is always to be preferred where evidence can be had. When
the land rent in Scotland was valued, in order to lay on the

cess, the cumulo valuation of each man's property within a

parish was undoubtedly ascertained from a view of the rent

paid by each farm, and, consequently, each farm bore a

part of the cumulo valuation, in proportion to tiie rent then

paid. If, at a distance of time, it becomes impracticable to

ascertain the original rent, the commissioners must then re-

cur to one of the other methods.

The next rule is, the use of pa}'ing the cess, which, if —use op

of a long standing, is presumptive evidence of the original

rent, because the use of payment is commonly ascertained

from the real rent.

The most exceptionable method is the present rent,

which is a very uncertain rule, by the fluctuation in the va-

lue of estates. 1

V. It wras mentioned above, that, at one period, the most \

a Put the case, (says lord Karnes),

of two farms, of the same extent and

original rent, which, belonging to

the same heritor at the time of va-

luation, were valued in cumulo at

£800. Both farms are feued out, and

each feuer undertakes, as he ought to

do, cess corresponding to £400 va-

luation. One of these feus, in process

of time, is greatly improved, the other

not at all, by which means the pre-

sent rent of these two feus is very un-

equal. The superior dispones the

superiority of the feu which is im-

proved; and if the present rent were

to be the rule of division betwixt the

vender and purchaser, the former

would have no vote, because so much

as the purchaser's feu is valued above

£400, so much under it must the

other be valued. And yet had there

been a regular division, while the

memory of the original rent remain-

ed, both must have been entitled to

a vote. (Decisions, V. iii, p, 102,

N°. 76; 17'" Jan. 1755, Campbell of

Mon2ie against the freeholders of the

county of Stirling.) The valuation

of Mr. Campbell's lands was divided

by a proof of the payment of the

cess. It was objected, that the com-

missioners had done wrong in divid-

ing by the use of payment of the cess,

and not by the present -?nt. The

ccurt " repelled the objection."

B2

REVIEW CS
DUTY.
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S- * frequent application for dividing valuations proceeded from

political views. But the commissioners of supply being

generally freeholders, were deeply engaged in the same

controversy. They came, therefore, to imagine, that such

applications, not made in the course of real business, but

mere political devices, might be lawfully counteracted and

baffled with the same views. Hence, what, in this coun-

try, happily occurs not in the history of any other public

functionaries, is very frequently taken notice of by Mr.

Wight, in his account of the commissioners of supply, viz.

packed meetings to serve a job. But commissioners of sup-

ply ought to discharge their public duty without attending

to such considerations.

May the jF commissioners of supply, therefore, refuse to divide
commis-
sioners re-e. valuations when regularly applied to, or to fix a meeting

fuse to f01. that purpose, or to discharge any other branch of duty,

redress is to be obtained from the supreme civil court. A
small estate in the stewartry of Kirkcudbright, consisting

of many parcels of houses, acres, &c. being split amongst

a number of purchasers, they petitioned the commiseioners

of supply to divide the total valuation, for the purpose of

ascertaining what proportion of land-tax each of them

ought to pay. The commissioners, unwilling to split the

land-tax payable for the whole into so many fractions, re-

fused the petition ; but the matter being brought before

the court of session, the convener was appointed to call a

general meeting, in order to divide the valuation amongst

these several purchasers.3

a 4th August 1757, Malcolm and two several dispositions, or feu rights,

others against commissioners of sup. conveyed as many parcels of his estate

ply for the stewartry of Kirkcud- to his brother Mr. baron Maule, for

bright. Wight, p. 186. the yearly payment of a trifling feu-

Another instance occurred, nine duty for each parcel ; and having

years after, in the shire of Angus, thus divested himself of the property,

The late earl Panmure, by twenty- obtained a new charter from the

crown*
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cro\vn, upon his own resignation in

favour of himself, his heirs and as-

signees; after which, he granted con-

veyances to twenty-two different

persons in liferent, and to himself in

fee, of the several lands formerly

feued out to his brother. These life-

renters, after being infeft upon the

precept in the earl's charter, applied

to the commissioners of supply to di-

vide the earl's cumulo valuation a-

mongst them, in proportion to the

real rent of the lands severally con-

veyed to them. The commissioners

refused their petitions, upon the pre-

tence, that a division into so many

parts would occasion great ami un-

necessary trouble, and render the

payment of the land-tax more diffi-

cult and precarious ; and that they

were not bound to give encourage-

ment to proceedings that were carried

on with no other view than to create

a number of nominal and ficticious

votes, contrary to the principles of

the constitution, and to the express

enactment of many salutary laws.

The petitioners, upon this, applied to

the court of session, by bills of advo-

cation, and obtained an order in the

following words: " The lords refuse

" to advocate ; but remit to the com-

" missioners of supply to ascertain the

" value of the complainer's lands, by

*' disjoining the same in the cess books

" from the cumulo valuation of the es.

" tate with which they stand present-

" ly valued; and appoint the convener

" of the commissioners to call a meet-

" ing, as soon as convenient, for that

<l purpose." And the commissioners,

having afterwards thrown fresh ob-

stacles in the way, the court, upon a

new application, pronounced another ,

order, in the following words : " The § 5.

" lords having heard this petition, they review o)f

" appoint the commissioners of supply Du rY '

" for the shire of Forfar, or any five of

" their number, to meet at the town

" of Forfar, in the place where their

" meetings are commonly held, upon

" Thursday the 12th instant, by xo

" o'clock forenoon, and no sooner, and

" to proceed directly to expedite the

" division of the valuation of the seve-

" ral lands wherein the petitioners

" stand infeft ; and in order that the

" same may not be disappointed or

" postponed improperly, appoint the

" said commissioners, or their quorum
" aforesaid, at their said meeting, to

" take proof of the real rents of the

" several "lands, which the petitioners

«' shall insist are necessary to be proven,

" by examining such witnesses as the

" petitioners shall, upon that occasion,

" adduce before them, who, if any ob-

" jection is made, are, notwithstanding,

" to be examined, reserving the consi-

*' deration of the objections till the di-

" vision comes to he judged of. And,
" after the proof is taken, appoint them

" immediately to proceed to determine

« upon the import of it, and make the

«' division accordingly ; and if the com-

" missioners shall find it necessary to

" adjourn their meeting, by reason that

« a quorum of five of their number

" cannot be got to continue together

«' till the affair is concluded, the lord*,

» in that case, allow, authorize, and ap-

« point the adjournment to be made to

t; the first day thereafter, that any five

" of the commissioners shajl declare

f* their willingness to attend, who ; in

" that case, are appointed to meet at

" the same place and hour, and to pro-

" ceed in the said matter with dispaUrh.

« Aad
B3
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r » " And if any further adjournment or tendedwitha peculiarity that gave rise

keview of " adjournments are found necessary, to a warm contest. William Brown,

outt. " for the want of a quorum willing to having acquired certain lands in the

" sit longer,appoint the otheradjourn- county of Ayr, neglected to get their

" ments to be made, according to the separate valuation ascertained, till

" rule above directed, and discharge within twelve days of the election for

" (i.e. prohibit) every other business to that county, which was held upon the

" be taken up by the commissioners at 16th Oct. 1780. Upon the 4
th of that

" the said meetings, until the division month, he applied to the convener, to

" of the petitioners valuation is con- call a meeting of the commissioners of

" eluded; and declare, that no adjourn- supply, for that purpose, and insistedi

" ment, made by the majority of any that it should be held upon Friday the

•• meeting, shall hinder any five of the
7
th

. The convener, who was in a dif-

" commissioners to proceed, who are ferent interest, answered, " That h<r

" willing ; and, in the last place, ap- " was very willing to call a meeting

" point the clerk, by himself, or a de- " of the commissioners, as required,

" pute, for whom he shall be answer- " but that it was impossible for him
" able, to attend the meetings regular- " to call it so soon as Friday firsr,

" ly, while a quorum of five commis- " as he had never been in use of call-

V sioners continue together on the said "ing any meeting, without previ-

" affair." 15 th Nov. 1766, earl Pan- " ously advertising it in the Glasgow

mure, &c. against the commissioners " papers; and as he could not have an

of supply for the county of Forfar. " opportunity of advertising a meeting

This judgment was affirmed in the " sooner than in the Glasgow papers

house of lords, 10'-* Feb. 1-67, with « of the i*° October instant, he should

£200 costs. WigTTt, p. 188. " take care to have it advertised that

A similar order was given upon the " day, to be held at Ayr, on Wednes-

18th Dec. 1772, relative to a division " day the 18 th instant." Mr. Brown,

of the duke of Gordon's valued rent, and some others, in like circumstances,

in the county of Banff. The com- complained to the court of session, by

missioners, accordingly, met upon the bill of advocation; and, on the 7
th of

appointed day, but the majority, after the month, the judge officiating on

stating certain objections, stopped fur- the bills pronounced the following de-

ther procedure. 1 he minority, how- liverance : " Having considered the

ever, went on, and made a division
;

" within bill, petitions, and protest,

and the court of session justified their " in name of the complair.ers, and

conduct, by finding, that they were " answer by the convener of the

authorized to proceed, in respect that "commissioners of the land-tax for

the majority did not do so. But, if " the shire of Ayr, refusing to call

the majority had proceeded to make " a meeting of the said commis^ion-

a division, that division, however er- " ers, as required so to do ; in re-

loneous, must have been the rule, till " spect there is not time for appoint-

rectifieu. " ing this bill to be seen and answer-

Another case, of a like nature, oc- " ed in common form, refuses to ad-

currcd at the time of the general elec- " vocatc : but appoints the commis-

(:on in 1780. It was, however, at " sioncrsof supply of the shire of Ayr,

«' or
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." or any five of their number, to meet " ing the exercise of an office, not { 5.

«' at the town of Ayr, in the place " the sentence of a judge; and that, revix\t os

«« where the meetings are commonly " even when there was room for an DUTV -

" held, on Thursday the 14th of Octo- " advocation, still an intimation to

" ber current, at ten o'clock forenoon, " the commissioners was necessary,

" and not sooner, and to proceed di- " so as that all of them might have

" rectlytoexpeditc the division, ascer- " an opportunity to attend. In the

" tainment.or approbation, of the va- " case of Malcolm and others against

" luation of the several lands wherein " the commissioners of supply of

" the complainers stand infeft; and, in " Kirkcudbright, the convener was

" order that the same may not be dis- " appointed to call a general meet-

«' appointed.or postponed improperly, " «ng. And in the cases from the

" appoints," Jccasintheorderrespect- " counties of Forfar and Banff, the

ing the casesfrom thecountyof Forfar. " collective body of the commission.

Of this deliverance no intimation " ers had been regularly brought in-

wasmade.eithertothe commissioners " to court and ordered to meet ; and

at large, or to their convener ; nor " it was only upon their being re-

was there any notice given of it, even " fractory, that power was given to

to the clerk, till the very hour of the " any five to proceed in the business

:

meeting, when a few of the commis- " But here no intimation was made

sioners, in the same intci ^st with Mr. " to the commissioners at large, to

Brown, went into the court room, and »« acquaint them of the time of meet-

in a short time ascertained his valu- « ing, nor was any notice given

ation to be ,£471 -S- a Scots, and «' either to them or to their con-

ordered it to be so entered in their " vener, of the application made to

books. At the meeting held for the " the court of session, upon which

election, upon the i6lh of the month, « the order proceeded." This ar-

Mr. Brown claimed to be enrolled

;

gument was also enforced by an ob-

and, in proof of his being possessed of servation to the following effect:

the valuation required by law, pro- " That to give validity to such pro-

duced this recent decree. The ma- " cecdings, were to open a door for

jority of the freeholders, however, " the greatest injustice. A person

refused to enrol him ; and upon his " who had a job to carry through at

entering a complaint to the court of " the eve of an election, of which he

session, their judgment was endea- " could not expect the approbation

voured to be supported chiefly upon " of the commissioners at large,

the following grounds :
" That al- " would be under no difficulty of ef-

11 though the court of session might " fecting his purpose, provided the

" review the proceedings of the com- « convener was his friend; for, in

" missioners of the land-tax, yet here " that caie, he needed only to get

" there were no proceedings to be " him to refuse to call a meeting,

" reviewed ; the matter that gave " and then apply to the lord ordinary

*• rise to the bill of advocation, be- " on the bills for authority to any

" five
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t 5. " five of the commissioners to pro-

keview or <« ceed ; as, in that event, he might

*' keep the whole business a secret

" from every commissioner of the

" county, except those in whom he

" could confide, and who might be

t* willing to concur in his scheme."

This reasoning was, however, at-

tended with no success. The objec-

tions made by the freeholders were

overruled, and Mr. Brown was or-

dered to be added to the roll. The

reporter of this case observes, " That

" some of the judges thought that an

" opposite party ought to have been

" in the field, in order to give validi-

" ty to the judicial procedure ; but

" as it was not alleged that the com-

" missioners had done any wrong,

" and as they had precisely followed

" out the mode pointed out by the

«• lord ordinary, the corfrt repelled

«' the objection." (6
th Dec. 1780,

Brown against Hamilton. Fac. Coll.}



CHAP. III.

Of Soldiers.

I, TN former times there were no regular armies in the § «*

-i- country, wars being carried on by the feudal army, RAL .

EN

commonly called the king's host, which were raised occa- in feudal

sionally by proclamation ; brought provisions with them for
times -

a certain time ; took the field at once, and encamped ; and

when the time of their service was over, disbanded, every

man returning to his own residence.

But in the progress of the feudal governments, the mi-

litary service, both of the great barons and of their imme-

diate dependants, came to be almost universally exchanged

for a payment in money, which was employed to maintain

those who served in their stead. Hence, in process of pjrst stand.

time, a standing army was introduced, first in France in ing army in

the reign of Charles VII, afterwards in England in the Europe.

reign of Charles II.

Under the constitution of Great Britain, indeed, theo-

retically speaking, there is no standing army ; for although,
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& !. in reality, the army be not annually disbanded, yet the an-

ix gene- nuai consent of parliament is required to keep it in exist-

ence j
a it being expressly stated in the declaration of rights,

«« that the raising and keeping of a standing army in time of

« peace, without consent of parliament, is contrary to law."

A very material alteration has been lately madeb on the

condition of soldiers, who were formerly inlisted for life,

but now for a limited period, less or more, according to

the nature of the service, viz. seven years for the infantry,

ten years for the cavalry, and twelve years for the artillery,

if the person inlisting is of the age of eighteen years or up-

wards ; but if under eighteen, then the difference between

his age and eighteen is to be added to such seven, ten, or

twelve years, as the case may be.

But the statute contains this farther provision, that the

soldier shall continue to serve for such farther period as his

majesty shall please to direct, not to exceed in any case

three years ; and to determine whenever six months shall

have elapsed of continued peace, subsequent to the expi-

ration of the respective terms of seven, ten, or twelve

rears.

It is an indispensable requisite to the establishment ofan

army, that there should be order and discipline maintained

therein, and that the persons who compose it should, for

all offences in their military capacity, be subject to a trial

by a court martial, that is, a court composed of officers.

Muunyact. To keep the army, therefore, in order, an act of parlia-

ment annually passes f( to punish mutiny and desertion,

* and for the better payment of the army and their quar-

a Tytler't Military Law, p. 7. this material alteration occurs in the

b In the mutiny au that obtained the clause containing the form of the oath

royal assent on the 21 st ofJune 1806, to be taken by the person inlisting.
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" ters." The first regular mutiny act was passed in tlio reign § *•

of king William,* for the indurance only ofsix months. It RAL#

has, however, from that time, with the exception of a First or*.

?ing!e interval only, of three years, during the reign of king

William, been annually renewed by parliaments

The object of the mutiny act, therefore, is to create a its object,

court invested with authority to try those who are a part of

the army, in all their different descriptions: And the object

of the trial is limited to breaches of military duty, which, in

all cases of capital punishment, are strictly defined ; while,

in other cases, where the degree of the offence may vary ex- D .

ff

ceedingly, more is entrusted to the discretion of the court ; from mar.

but the jurisdiction extends to no cases not relating to the
tia aw "

discipline of the army, leaving other offences and questions

to the determination of the ordinary courts. Thus, the pre-

sent military law is totally distinct from martial law, proper-

ly so called ; by which every species of offence, committed

by any person who appertains to the army, is tried, and even

their debts subject to inquiry, not by the civil judicature,

but by the judicature of the regiment or corps to which he

belongs.

The mutiny act empowers the king to c: form articles ofArticles

c< war, and constitute courts martial, with power to try any ° war-

" crime by such articles, and inflict penalties, by sentence

" or judgment, for the same. " This extensive power, how-
ever, is limited to the making of articles «' for the better go-

<c vernment of the forces ;" and, of course, can extend to no

other cases than such as are thought necessary for the regu-

larity and due composition of the army.d

Military law, however, and the powers and duties of

a 3d April 1689. a Lord-chief-justice Loughborough,

•» Tytler's Military Law, p. in. apud Tytler's Military Law, p.
c Lord Loughborough (earl Ross- 25.

]yn, apud Tytler's Military Law.)
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$ *• courts martial, are foreign to our subject. It will be neces-

&AL. sarvs therefore, to consider only such parts of the mutiny

act as impose duties on the civil magistrate.

§ 2. II. 1st, The lung may form articles of war for better

ACT
* government of the forces, and constitute courts martial, with

power to try any crime by such articles of war ; but no per-

son shall be adjudged to suffer any punishmem, extending

to life or limb, by the said articles, except for crimes ex-

pressed to be so punishable by the mutiny act.

2dly, Care is taken to prevent any person from being

inlisted withuut'his deliberate consent.

AKTI-
Gi.13.

—INLIST-

ING SOL-

LHER.S.

within It is provided, that, when any person shall be inlisted

After

-

yS
' as a soldier for his majesty's land-service, he shall, within

femurs. four days, but not sooner than twenty-four hours alter such

inlisting, be carried before " some justice of the peace of

<f any county, riding, city, or place," or chief magistrate of

any city or town corporate, " residing, or being next to,

or in the vicinity of the place" where such person shall

have been inlisted, and not being an officer of the army •

and before such justice or magistrate he shall be at liberty

to declare his dissent to such inlisting ; and, on such declar-

ation, and returning the inlisting money, and paying 20,?.

for the charges expended on him, he shall be forthwith dis-

charged, in presence of such magistrate ; but, if he shall

refuse or neglect, within twenty-four hours, to return such

money, he shall be deemed to be inlisted, as if he had given

his consent thereto before such justice or chief magistrate.

And, if the person declare, that he voluntarily inlisted him-

self, the justice shall read over to him (or cause be read over

to him, in his presence), the second and sixth sections of the

articles of war against mutiny and desertion/ (or su^h ar-

a (Sect II.) dier shall pre6ume to use tr.uo^tfs or

Art. I, Whatsoever officer o? sol- disrespectful words against our royal

persor.j
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tides of these sections as the particular mutiny act may or- 5 %

der) ; and administer to him, not only the oath of fidelity"
"

CT
INf.IST-

pcrson, or any of our royal family, if strike his superior officer, or draw, mint.

a commissioned officer, he shall be or offer to draw, or shall lift up any

cashiered, if a non-commissioned of- weapon, or offer any violence against

ficer or soldier, he shall suffer such him, being iu the execution of his of-

punishment as shall be inflicted upon fice, on any pretence whatsoever, or

him by the sentence of a court mar- shall disobey any lawful command of

tial. his superior officer, shall suffer death,

2, Any officer or soldier who shall or such other punishment as shall, ac-

behave himself with contempt or (lis- cording to the nature of his offence,

respect towards the general, or other be inflicted upon him, by the sentence

commander in chief of our forces, or of a court martial,

shall speak words tending to his hurt

or dishonour, shall be punished ac-

cording to the nature of his offence,

by the judgment of a court martial.

3, Any officer or soldier who shall

begin, excite, cause, or join, in any

mutiny or sedition, in the regiment,

(Sect. VI.)

Art. 1, All officers and soldiers,

who having received pay, or having

been duly inlisted in our service, shall

be convicted of having deserted the

same, shall suffer death, or such other

punishment as shall by a court martial

troop, or company, to which he be- ^ jn fl;ct€c]_

longs, or in any other regiment, troop,
2 , Any non-commissioned officer or

or company, either of our land or soldier, who shall, without leave from
marine forces, or in any party, post, his commanding officer, absent him-
detachment, or guard, on any pre-

sclf irom h is troop or company, or

tence whatsoever, shall suffer death, from any detachment with which he
or such other punishment as by a shal | be commanded, shall, upon be-

court martial shall be inflicted. ing convicted thereof, be punished ac-

4, Any officer or non commission- corc|ing to the nature of his offence,

cd officer, or soldier, who, being pre- at the discretion of a court martial,

sent at any mutiny or sedition, does
3j ^o non-commissioned officer or

not use his utmost endeavour to sup- soldier shall inlist himself in any other

press the same, or, coming to the regiment, troop, or company, without

knowledge of any mutiny, or intend- a regular discharge from the regiment,

ed mutiny, does not, without delay, troop, or company, in which he last

give information thereof to his com- served, on the penalty of being reput-

manding officer, shall be punished cda deserter, and suffering according-

fey a court martial with death, or ly. And in case any officer shall know-

otherwise, according to the nature ingly receive and entertain such non-

•f the offence. commissioned officer, or sojdier, or

5, Any officer or soldier who shall shall not, after his being discovered
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mentioned in the said article

annexed to the mutiny act."a

The justices are thereafter t

form annexed to the respective mutiny acts.

Book V,

$ 2. mentioned in the said articles of war, but also the oaths
*IUTINT
ACT

INLIST-

The justices are thereafter to certify the inlistment in the
b

to be a deserter, immediately confine

him, and give notice thereof to the

corps in which he last served, he, the

said officer so offending shall, by a

court martial be cashiered.

4, Whatsoever officer or soldier

shall be convicted of having advised

or persuaded any other officer or sol-

dier to desert our service, shall suffer

such punishment as shall be inflicted

upon him by the sentence of a court

martial.

And the oath mentioned in the said

articles of war, is as follows :

I swear to be true to our sovereign

lord king George, and to serve him

honestly and faithfully, in defence of

his person, crown, and dignity, a-

gainst all his enemies or oppesers

whatsoever, and to obierve and obey

his majesty's orders, and the orders

of the generals and officers set over

me by his majesty.

a Form of oath by the last mutiny

act, 47 Geo. Ill, c. 32.

I do make oath, that I

am, or have been, (as the case may

fce), (state occupation, if any, or state

if of none), and to the best of my
knowledge and belief, was horn in

(state county, parish, place, &c),

and that I am of the age of

years ; that I do not belong to the

militia, or to any other regiment, or

to his majesty 'a navy or marines ;

sud that I will serve his majesty fgr

the period of (This

blank to be filled up fey the magis-

trate, -with seven years for infantry , ten

years for cavalry, and twelve years for

the artillery, if the person inlisting is of

the age of eighteen years, er vpivards ;

but if under eighteen years, then the dif-

ference betzfeen his age and eighteen to

be added to such seven, ten, or tiuelve

years, as the case may be), years, pro-

vided his majesty should for so long

require my service ; and also for such

further term, not exceeding six

months, as shall be directed by the

commanding officer on any foreign

station, and not exceeding three years,

as shall be directed by any procla-

mation of his majesty : Provided al-

ways, that in the latter case, the said

additional period shall determine,

whether six months of continued

peace, to be reckoned from the ra-

tification of any definitive treaty,

shall have elapsed subsequent to the

expiration of the said (seven, ten, or

twelve, as the case may be), years.

b Form of justice's certificate, re-

quired by the last mutiny act, 47
Geo. Ill, c. 31.

I A. B. one of his majesty's jus-

tices of peace of (or chief

magistrate of ), do hereby

certify, that C. D. appearing to be

years old, feat

inches high, complexion,

eyes, hair, came before me at
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If the person be inlisted to serve the East-India company, (, %
he must talce the oath of allegiance prescribed by 39 Geo. MOTiNT

III, c. 109, instead of the oath of fidelity ; and, of course,—in list-

there must be a small alteration in the certificate applicable
MENT *

to that circumstance.*

on the day of

1808, and stated himself to be of the

age of years, and that he had

no rupture, and was not troubled

with fits, and was noways disabled

by lameness, deafness, or otherwise,

but had the perfect use of his limbs

and hearing, and was not an appren-

tice ; and acknowledged that he had

oiuntarily inlisted himself for the

bounty of , to serve his ma-
jesty king George the Third, in the

regiment of , com-

manded by ; and did engage

to serve for the period of (this

blank to be filled up by the magis-

trate, "with seven years for infantry, ten

years for cavalry, and t-.velve years for

the artillery, if the person Misting is of

the age of eighteen years or up~.cards
;

but if under eighteen years, then the dif-

ference between his age and eighteen to

be added to such seven, ten, or twelve

years, as the case may be), years, pro-

vided his majesty should for so long

require his service ; and also for such

further period as his majesty shall

please to direct, not to exceed, in any

case, three years, and to determine

whether six months shall have elaps-

ed of continued peace subsequent to

the expiration of the term of (seven,

or ten, or twelve) years. And I do

hereby certify, that in my presence

the third and fourth articles of the

j-reond section, and the first article

of the sixth section of the articles of

war against mutiny and desertion

were read over to him ; and that he

took the oath of fidelity mentioned

in the said articles of war, and also

the oath above set forth, and that he

received the sum of on being

attested, and that I have given to

the said C. D a duplicate of this cer-

tificate, signed with my name.

* Oath of allegiance, 39 Geo. Ill,

c. 109.

I A. B- inlisted to serve either in

his majesty's troops, or in the forces

of the East- India company, according

as his majesty shall think fit, do swear

that 1 will bear true allegiance tohij

majesty king George III, and that I

will, as in my duty bound, defend

him, his person, crown, and dignity,

against all his enemies ; and that as

long as I shall remain in his majesty's

service, I will duly observe and obey

his majesty's orders, and the orders

of the generals and officers set over

me by his majesty; and that if

his majesty shall please to appoint

me to 6erve in the forces of the un-

ited company of merchants in Eng-

land, trading to the East-Indies, then

I swear that I will be true to the said

united company, and will duly ob-

serve and obey all their orders and

the orders of their generals and offi-

cers who shall bs lawfully set over

me.

The
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§ 2- And if any such person refuse to take the said oath of

allegiance or fidelity respectively, the officer from whom—inlist- he received the money may detain him till he take it.
MINT. J J

Every military officer acting contrary hereto, or offend-

ing herein, shall incur the like penalty and forfeiture as is

by this act inflicted for making a false muster, to be re-

covered as any penalties by this act are recoverable.

Receiving But if any person shall receive the inlisting money from

money and anY officer, knowing it to be such, and shall abscond, or

absconding refuse to go before such justice or chief magistrate, in order

to declare his assent or dissent, as aforesaid, such person

shall be deemed to be inlisted, and may be proceeded against

as if he had taken the oath directed to be taken by the ar-

ticles of war, before the said justice or chief magistrate.

Decislonof It was decided in the court of session, that the twenty-

•f session.
^our nours given> hy the 73d section of the mutiny act, to

persons inlisted, for the purpose of declaring their assent or

dissent to inlisting, runs, not from the period of their in-

listment, but from the time of their being called before a

magistrate in order to be attested ; and also, that the shil-

The certificate in such cases is as now adheres thereto. And I farther

follows : certify, that in my presence the se-

I one of hi? majesty's jus- cond and sixth sections of the articles

ticesof the peace certify that of war, against mutiny and desertion

aged years, feet (or such articles of these sections as

inches high, complexion, the particular mutiny acts shall ap-

eyes, and hair, came before me point) were read over to him ; that

at on the day of he took the oath of allegiance pre-

one thousand eight hundred scribed by 39 Geo. Ill, c. 109, to be

and acknowledged that he had vo- taken instead of the oath of fidelity

luntarily inlisted himself for the mentioned in said articles of war,

bounty of to serve either in and also the oath above set forth ;

his majesty's army, or in the forces and that he received the sum of

ofthe East-India company, according #n being attested,

as his majc s^y shall think fit to order.
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ling, or other money, given by the seijeant as the symbol

of inlistment, being part of the charges laid out in inlistifig, AC1

is included in the 20s. of smart money, paid when the*""1 '

party inlisted declares his dissent to such inlisting.*

SEVERAL clauses, not in former mutiny acts, have been

introduced into the last mutiny act. 1
' By § 73, it is pro-

vided, that if any person, duly bound as an apprentice,

shall inlist as a soldier in his majesty's land service, and

shall state to the justice of peace or magistrate before whom
he shall be carried, that he is not an apprentice, every

such person so offending shall be deemed guilty of a mis-

demeanour, and being thereof duly convicted, shall be

liable to he imprisoned in any gaol or house of correction,

and kept to hard labour for two years, and shall, after

the expiration of his apprenticeship, be liable to serve as a

soldier in any regiment of his majesty's regular forces ; and

if on the expiration of his apprenticeship, he shall not de-

a 30th July 1788, Low ag. Drum-

luond. The interlocutor was as fol-

lows:

" 1'ind it proved, that the three

«' suspend!. rs were inlistcd by Mac-

«! gregor, to serve in the charger's

" company of the At hoi regiment,

" upon the night of the 26th of Janu-

" ary last, by the symbol of a shil-

" lino; given them in the king's name,

" hut that no insisting money, or

" bounty, was paid, or agreed to be

" paid them : Find, that the only

" attempt to bring them before a

" magistrate, in order to be attested,

" was by a petition, presented to the

" justices of the peace upon the 29
th

" day of January, praying warrant

" to bring them before the justices

" for examination, which was served

" upon the suspenders that evening

:

Vol. III.

And find it proved, that, upon

the Jay following, and within less

than twenty-four hour* after such

service,they appeared, and judicial-

ly declared their dissent to the in-

listing,and consigned, each of them,

in the hands of the clerk, 20s. for

the charges laid out upon them ;

and find, that, upon such declara-

tion and consignment, they were

entitled to be discharged, under the

statute : Find, that the shilling

given by the serjeant, as the sym-

bol of inlisting, was properly part

of the charges laid out upon them \

and, therefore, find, that they were

not obliged to consign such shil-

ling over and above the 20s. ; sus-

tain the reasons of suspension, and

suspend." Fac. Coll.

b 47 Geo. Ill, c. 33.

C
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§ a- liver himself to some officer authorized to receive recruits,

he may be taken as a deserter from his majesty's forces.
MUTINY
ACT

By cap. 74, it is further enacted, that no master shall be

entitled to claim any apprentice who shall, after the passing

of this act, mlist as a soldier in his majesty's land service,

unless such apprentice shall have been bound to him for

the full term of seven years, and unless such master shall

within one kalendar month after such apprentice shall have

absconded or left his service, go before some justice of the

peace or magistrate, and before such justice of the peace or

magistrate take the oath annexed to the act, a and pro-

duce the certificate of such justice of the peace or magis-

trate, of his having taken such oath. b

By § 75, it is further enacted, that any master of any

apprentice who shall have inlisted as a soldier in his ma-

jesty's land forces shall, upon his consenting to give up the

indentures of apprenticeship, within one month after the

a Form of the master's oath re- b Form of justice's certificate re-

quired by 47 Geo. Ill, c. 33. quired by 47 Geo. Ill, c. 32.

I of do make oath, I A. B. one of his majesty's justices

that I am by trade a and of the peace of certify, that

that was bound to serve as of C3me

an apprentice to me in the said trade, before me, at the of

by indenture dated the of , one thousand eight hun-

for the term of years, and that dred and and made oath, that

the said did, on or about he was by trade a and that

he of , abscond and quit was bound to serve as

my service without my consent, and an apprentice to him in the said trade

that, to the best of my knowledge by indenture, dated of

and belief, the said is aged for the term of years ; and that

about years. Witness my hand, the said apprentice did, on or about

at the day of one thou- the day of abscond

sand eight hundred and . and quit the service of the said

Sworn before me, at this without his consent, and,

day of one thousand to the best of his knowledge and be-

cight hundred and . lief, the said apprentice is aged about

years. A B,
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inlisting of such apprentice as a soldier, be entitled to re- $
*"

>=> rr MUTINV
ceive to his own use, so much of the bounty payable to act

such recruit, after deducting therefrom two guineas, which
-INLIST

O * 19 ENT i

shall be reserved in order to provide the said recruit with

necessaries, as shall not have been paid to such recruit be-

fore notice given of his being an apprentice.

By § 76, it is further enacted, that every apprentice who
shall be claimed by his master, shall be taken before a jus-

tice of the peace or magistrate of the county, riding, divi-

sion, city, liberty, or place, where such apprentice shall

happen to be when so claimed, and such justice of the

peace or magistrate is hereby required, on proof on oath

of such person being an apprentice, and having inlisted, and

declared that he was no apprentice, to commit such per-

son, so offending as aforesaid, to the common gaol of the

county, riding, division, city, liberty, or place, where

such person shall be at the time when he shall be so claim-

ed by his said master, there to remain until he be discharg-

ed by due course of law.

By § 77, it is further enacted, that it shall be lawful

for the justice of the peace, or magistrate, before whom
such person so offending shall be so taken as aforesaid, to

examine into the matters alleged against such person upon

oath, and which oath the said magistrate is empowered to

administer ; and also to keep in his custody the indenture

of apprenticeship, to be produced as occasion shall require ;

and to bind over the master claiming such person, and any

other persons he may think proper, to give evidence at the

general or quarter-sessions of the peace, or session of oyer

and terminer, at which the trial of such person is herein

after directed to be had against such person so offendinp-.

By § 78, it is further enacted, that every such offender

may and shall be tried at the general or quarter-sessions of

C 2
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5 2. the peace, or sessions of oyer and terminer for the county,

ACT riding, division, city, liberty, or place, wherein the offence

—inlist charged shall have been committed, next after such of-

fenders being brought before such justice of the peace, or

magistrate as aforesaid, unless the court shall think fit to

put off the trial on just cause.

By § 79, it is further enacted, that no person whatever,

except an apprentice, who has inlisted, or shall inlist him-

self into his majesty's service as a soldier as aforesaid, shall

be liable to be arrested, or taken out of his majesty's ser-

vice, by reason of the warrant of any magistrate or ma-

gistrates,* on account of any breach of contract or engage-

ment to serve or work for any master or employer whatso-

ever.*

And by § 80, it is further enacted, that if any person,

who snail have been hired to serve any master for a year

or otherwise, shall, before the expiration of his term of

service under such hiring, inlist into his majesty's serv'ce,

such person shall be entitled to such proportion of wages

as the magistrate shall think proper from his master, for

the time he has actually served under such hiring, not-

withstanding he shall have failed, in consequence of such

inlisting, in completing the full term of service agreed for

under such hiring.

—MU5TEU. Every commissary, or muster-master, upon any muster

to be made, shall give convenient notice to the mayor, or

other chief magistrate, or officer of the place where the sol-

diers are quartered, who shall be present at every such mus-

t(r, and give his utmost assistance for the discovery of any

false muster; and the commissary, &c. neglecting to give

such notice, or refusing the assistance of such mayor, or

a Sec above, vol. ii.
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other officer, shall forfeit s£o0, and his office. No muster- *, z.

roll shall be allowed, unless signed by such major, &c.;
M9TINY

but if such mayor, or officer, shall not attend, or refuse to—muster.

sign such muster-roll, without giving sufficient reason fbr Musccr-

his refusal, then the commissary may proceed to muster, give notice

without incurring any penalty ; and the muster-roll shall"'

"

ltcndcl
*

musters.
be allowed, though not signed as aforesaid, provided that

oath be made before a justice, within forty-eight hours af-°ne J
ustice '

ter such muster ; and the said muster-roll shall be then pro-

duced and examined by the said justice, who shall sign the

same, if there shall appear no good objection.

If any person shall be falsely mustered, or offer himself False mus-

falsely to be mustered, on proof thereof, by oath of two
J

crs
' penal"

witnesses, before the next justice, and on certificate thereof,

ender the hand of the commissary, or chief magistrate, as

aforesaid, he shall be 'committed to the house of correction

for ten days ; and if any person shall wittingly furnish a

horse to be mustered, it shall be forfeited to the informer, if it

belong to the person so lending, otherwise the offender shall

forfeit j£2Q to the informer, on oath, by two witnesses, be-

fore the next justice, by distress; and, if the offender Bnall

have no sufficient distress, or shall not pay the penalty with-

in four days after conviction, he shall be sent to the com-

mon gaol, without bail or mainprize, for three months, or

be publicly whipped, at the discretion of the justice : the

informer, if a soldier, shall be discharged, if he demand
it.

The commissary, or muster-master, shall make oath for

which no fee shall be taken) before the mayor or chief ma-

gistrate attending the muster, if such mayor or chief magis-

trate be a justice of the peace, or, otherwise, before a jus-

C3
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tice. 1 This oath the commissary, 8rc. shall insert and

AC1
' subscribe, on the back of the muster-roll transmitted by

—muster.h^ int the office of the commissary-general of the mus-

ters.

The punishment of giving false certificates, to excuse any

soldier from muster, or other service ; of officers making fabe

musters ; and of commissaries or muster- masters wittingly

allowing or signing muster-rolls containing false musters,

fall under the jurisdiction of courts-martial.

Clause Every mutiny act contains a clause, declaring, that ofti-

3cocland
S

cers anc* £0'diers are to be quartered in Scotland, and car-

riages for the service of the troops, quartered or marching,

provided and paid at the rates, and in such manner, as by

the laws there in force at the time of the union. Of these

laws we shall speak afterwards. b

a In the form following : act, if any non- commissioned officer,

" I A. B. do swear, that I saw, at or soldier, shall have either wife,

" the time of making the within mus- child, or children, two justices may

«* ter, such men and horses as are summon him, where he is quartered,

" borne, and not respited, on the mus- to make oath cf the place of his last

" ter-roll, for which men or horses* legal settlement, who shall obey such

" a sio-r.cd certificate, or certificates, summons, and make oath according-

" are indorsed on the back of the -roll, ly ; and the justices shall give an at-

" certifying their being absent from tested copy of such affidavit, to be de-

« the muster, by reason of being cm- livered to the commanding officer, to

« ployed on some other duty of the be produced when required ; which

« regiment, or by being sick in pri- attested copy shall be at any time ad-

'• son, on forlough, or at grass, or by °»tted in evidence, as to such settle-

« a sjg, from the colonel or mcnt
-
before any justices, or at any

r, or officer commanding sessions ; and if he be summoned a-

'• the regiment, troop, or company." gai ". he s^ll n<)t hc obliged to take

b Connected with the subject of another oath, as to his settlement,

billeting, is th< examination of sol- but shall Jeave a copy of the former,

.tier:., havi'f. wi< es or children, with if required.

rd to their settlements. By this
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With regard to the exemptions from toll-duty, meant to § 2.

be allowed to the horses of officers and soldiers upon march MUT1NY
r ACT.

or duty, and for carriages attending them, it is enacted, by—car-

18 Geo. Ill, c. 63, that no toll or duty shall be demanded or
RIAGES "

taken, by virtue ofany act of parliament made, or to be made, c ;,

for repairing anv public roads, in respect of any horses belong r peering

^ ,j. u j ° horses and
ing to officers or soldiers upon march, or upon duty ; or tor carriages of

any horses, cattle, or carriages, employed in carrying the of
^
cers and

noo jj-. .
soldiers.

arms or baggage of omcers and soldier?, or in carrying any

officers or soldiers who are sick, wounded, or disabled ; and

no carriages thus employed are subject to be weighed at my
engine ; nor is the owner or driver liable to any penalty or

forfeiture for carrying any greater weight than is allowed

by law to be conveyed in such carriage.

But § 60 of the last mutiny act provides for this ex-

ception, unless where it is provided, by the particular act,

that they shall be liable with others.

The same section farther provides, that nothing herein

contained shall exempt from the payment of toll any boats,

barges, or other vessels, employed in conveying the

officers, soldiers, servants, women, or others, belonging to

his majesty's forces, or the arms, &c. or any military stores,

along any canal, but the same shall be liable in like man-

ner as other boats.

And where any troops, or parties upon command, have passing

occasion, in their march, to pass regular ferries in Scotland, ferrfesin

the commanding officer may either pa.-;- ver with his party

as passengers, or hire the ferry-boat entire 10 himself and his

party, debarring others, for that time, in his option ; and, if

he choose to take passage for himselfand party as passengers,

he is to pay for- himself and each person under his command
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MOTINY
onlv half the ordinary rate payable by single pticonjatany

act. such ferry ; and if he hire the ferry boat for himself and

party, he is to pay only half of the ordinary rate. \.

there are no regular ferries, officers with, or without par-

ties, are to agree for boats at the same rates as others in like

cases.

—crimes. With respect to soldiers being guilty of crimes,3
it is

enacted, that if any officer or soldier shall be accused of any

capital crime, or of any violence or offence against the per-

son, estate, or property, of any of the king's subjects, which

is punishable by the known laws of the land, the command-

ing officer shall use hisutmost endeavour to deliver over such

accused person to the civil magistrate ; and shall also be aid-

ing; end assisting to the officers of justice in the seizing and

apprehending of such offender, in order to bring him to trial.

If any such commanding officer shall wilfully neglect or re-

fuse, upon application made to him for that purpose, to de-

liver over any such accused person to the civil magistrate,

every such officer so offending, and who is thereof convict-

ed before any two or more justices of peace for the county
Two jus- wjjere tke fact js committed, by the oaths of two credible
ticcs. * J

witnesses, shall be, ipso facto, cashiered and disabled, pro-

Aided the conviction be affirmed at the next quarter sessions,

and a certificate thereof be transmitted to thejudge advocate,

who shall certify the same to the next court martial. 15

Debts due As to debts that may be incurred by soldiers, it is enact-

ly soldiers.
ec^ tj, at no person inlisted, or entered as a volunteer, either

a The trial of off< I c< s by a court head, that no person or persons being

martial, which the king may for this acquitted or convicted of any capital

purpose appoint, by the articles of crimes, violences, or offences, by the

war, docs not exempt the offenders civil magistrate, shall be liable to be

from the ordinary process of law. punished by a court martial for th

b Al o enacted, on this same, otherwise than by cashiering,
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in the kingdom of Great Britain or Ireland, or any oi' Lis

majesty's foreign dominions, shall be liable to be taken out
MJ

.

rIN1i

of the service by any process or execution, other than for—civil

some criminal matter, unless for a real debt, or other just
DL

cause of action, and unless affidavit be made before a judge

of the court, out of which such process shall issue, that the

original sum justly due to the plaintiff from the defendant,

amounts to gB20 at the least, over and above all costs of suit

;

a memorandum of which oath shall be indorsed on the pro-

cess or writ ; for which memorandum or oath no fee is to

be taken ; and if any person so inlisted shall be otherwise

arrested, the judge may discharge him, and award costs.

But that honest creditors may not be prevented from re-

covering their just debts, and, instead of an arrest, which

may at once hurt the service, and occasion great expence

and delay to themselves, may be enabled to proceed in a

more cheap and easy method, it is provided, that the plain-

tiff may, on notice given in writing of the cause of action

to such volunteer, or left at his last place of residence be-

fore inlisting, file a common appearance, in an action to be

brought for any debt, so as to entitle such plaintiff to proceed

therein to judgment and outlawry, and to have execution,

other than against the body of him so voluntarily listed."1

Under this head, Dr. Burn, in one edition of his work,ob-

served, that he thought a soldier could not be apprehended

by a justice-warrant for begetting a bastard child, and com-

mitted by suchjustice to gaol for want ofsurety to indemnify

the parish, or abide the order of maintenance by thejustices.

a The court of kings-bench un- tice Dennison remarking, that a ser-

animously decided, that a serjeant, as jeant is a soldier with a halbert, as a

well as a drummer or private soldier, drummer is a soldier with a drum,

was privileged from arrests, Mr. Jus-
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%. Since that time, however, the contrary has been determined

by some decisions of the English court?."1

Upon notice from the clerk of the crown to the secretary

at war, of any writ made out for the election of a member
to serve in parliament, he shall send orders for removing sol-

3 In the case K. v. Archer, H. 28, charge made by A. Ives of Eaton, for

Geo. III. The session in Worcester- getting her with child; which child

shire having adjudged the defender, a was likely to become a bastard, for

soldier in actual service, to be the re- refusing to give security to indemnify

puted father of a bastard child, order- the parish of Eaton, and for refusing

ed him to pay is. CJ. a week, -o long to give a recognisance to appear at

as the child should he chargeable, the next session?, and to abide such

At the next sessions, the oidier was order as should be made, in pursuance

committed to the bridewell for dis- of 18 Eliz. c. 3. At the sessions, he

obeying the ordtr, till he should find was ordered to be continued in cus.

sufficient sureties foi the performance tody, till he gave such security. Bow-

er it. A rule had been obtained, to en was a private soldier, without any

shew cause why the order of the ses- property, except his pay, and subsist-

by which the defendant was ence as a soldier. A. Ives was brought

committed for disobeying the order to-bed. Lord Kenyon delivered the

of bastardy, should not be set aside ;
opinion of the court as follows : The

because the defendant, b;ing a toldUr case King v. Archer was decided ou

in actual service, was protected from grounds perfectly satisfactory to me.

being arrested, for that came under There can be no doubt, that inconti-

the mutiny act. The judges were nence is a crime, and it has always

clear, that the case did not fall under been considered as such, in the eccle-

the provisions of the mutiny act ; that siastical courts. Now this clause of

the act had in view only the prevent- the mutiny act is clearly confined to

ing arrests in civil actions ; and that it civil actions. A penal action is so far

ha? no relation to crimes, nor any considered as a civil action, that a

thing of a criminal nature; and, there- quaker may be examined, on his af-

fore, that the cas^ of a soldier taken firmation as a witness, on the trial of

up for disobeying an order of the it. It is a civil action, though arising

justices, came not within the statute ;
f:om a penal statute. But this pro-

such disobedience being so far crimi- ceeding cannot be considered in the

rial, that in almost every instance, the nature of a civil action. It is alto-

party oi.-obtying may be indicted for gether a criminal process; and, there-

it. Also, in the case King i>. Bowen, fore, I am clearly of opinion, that the

H. 33. Geo. Ill, the defendant W. order of the justices is right Order

ommittcd to the house of the justices confirmed. Durnf. and

of correct.on of Aylesbury, on a East, j, v. 156.
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diers two miles or more from the place of election, at least § a.

one day before the election, and to continue at least one day

after the poll taken. It is provided, at the same time, that

this shall not extend to Westminster, or other place of resi-

dence of the royal family, or to fortified places, or to any

officer or soldier having- a rig;ht to vote at such election.

MPTIBJT
AC"I •

MENT OF
ACCOUNT*.

On* the head of payment for furnishings, it is enacted, —pay-

that every officer to whom it belongs to receive, or who does

actually receive the pay, or subsistingmone_y,sliallimmediate-

ly, upon receipt thereof, give public notice to all persons

keeping inns, or other places, where soldiers are quartered,

to repair to their quarters, at the times appointed for the dis-

tribution of the pay, which is to be within four da vs, at the

farthest, after receipt ; and the said innkeepers and others

shall be first paid, before any part of the pay be distributed

to the officers or soldiers, provided such accounts exceed not,

for a commission officer of horse, under the degree of a cap-

tain, for diet and small beer, 2s. a day j nor for a commission

officer of dragoons, under the degree of a captain, Is; nor

for a commission officer of foot, under the degree of a cap-

tain, Is ; and for hay and straw to each horse belonging to

such officers, Gd ; nor for one light horseman's diet and

small beer, and hay and straw for his horse, 1 s ; nor for one

dragoon's diet and small beer, and hay and straw for his

horse, Is; nor for one foot soldier's diet, 4c/. And if any

officer shall not give such notice, or shall not immediately,

on such account being produced, pay the same, then, upon

complaint, and oath by two witnesses, at the next quarter-

sessions, the paymaster, upon certificate of the justices in

such session?, of the sum due, and to whom, shall pay the

sum out of such officer's arrears, on pain of forfeiting his

office, and disability ; but if no arrears be due, the pay-

master is to deduct the sums to be paid, pursuant to the cer-

tificate of the justices, out of the next pay of the regiment j
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$
a

* and such officer shall, for such his offence, or for neglectingMUTINY * ' r>

act to give such notice, be, ipsofacto, cashiered. And, if it shall

bent" happen that the subsistence money due to any oflicc-r or sol-

AccouxTs.dier shall, by any accident, not be paid, or that such officer

or soldier shall neglect to pay the samej or, where horse and

foot are upon their march, so that no present subsistence

money can be remitted to them, &c. in such case, every of-

ficer, before his departure out of quarters, must make up the

accounts with every person with whom such soldiers shall

have quartered, and sign a certificate thereof, and give the

same to the party to whom such money is due, with the

name of the regiment, troop, or company, to which he shall

belong, that the same may be transmitted to the paymaster,

who shall immediately make payment thereof, under pain,

as is before directed, of non-payment of quarters.

Destroying The yearly mutiny acts contain a clause regarding offi-

cers or soldiers destroying game, which has been already

mentioned in another place.*

One justice. Constables, head-boroughs, or tithing-men, may take

up any person reasonably suspected to be a deserter, and

carry him before a justice in or near the place ; and if, upon

examination, such suspected person shall be found, by his

confession, oath of one witness, or knowledge of such jus-

tice, to be a deserter, the justice shall forthwith cause him

to he conveyed to the county gaol, or house of correction,

and shall transmit an account thereof to the secretary at

war, that he may be proceeded against according to law ;

and the keeper of such gaol, or house of correction, shall

receive the full subsistence of such deserter for his mainte-

nance, while he shall be in custody, but shall not be en-

titled to any fee for his imprisonment.

8 Sec above, p. 531.
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To encourage any person to secure deserters, the person

apprehending and securing, or causing to he apprehended MUTINr

and secured, any deserter or deserters, is declared entitled—deser.

to the reward of 20.9. to be paid him by the collector or
TI0N '

collectors of the land-tax money of the parish where the appreheiX

deserter is apprehended, and lor which the justice is to inS^

issue his warrant to such collector.

I 'kusons harbouring, concealing, or assisting, any deser-

ter, are to forfeit g£5 ; and those who shall, knowinglv,

buy or receive from any soldier, or deserter, any arms,

clothes, furniture, &c. belonging to the king, or change the

colour thereof, shall also forfeit So ; and, on conviction by
the oath of one witness, before one justice, the said penal- One

ties shall be levied by distress ; one moiety of either penaltv 0nc wiE"

to be paid to the informer, and the other to the officer to

whom such soldier or deserter did belong: And if any per-

son, so transgressing as above, shall not have sufficient for

the distress, or shall not pay the penalty in four days :

conviction, the justice may commit him to the common gaol

for three months, or cause him to be publicly whipped.

No officer, however, may break open any house to search

for deserters without warrant from a justice of peace ; and

whoever, without warrant from one or more justices, for-

cibly enters the dwelling house, or out houses, ofany per-

son whatsoever, under pretence of searching for deserters,

is, upon due proof thereof, to forfeit the sum of ^20.

By the act 1 Geo. I, st. 2, c. 47, it is enacted, that any

person or persons whatsoever, wTho shall,directly or indir

ly, persuade or procure any soldier, or soldiers, in the ser\

of his majesty, or of his heirs and successors, to desert, such

person or persons, so offending, and being thereofIawfully

convicted, shall forfeit the sum of *£40. The mutiny i
.
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^ z
- ordain the penalties enacted for offences against this statute

MUTINY /./-it
act. of Geo. I, to be sued for in any of the court^ at West-

minster, if in England : For the like offences in Scotland,

the penalties must be sued for in the court of exchequer

there; and, in Ireland, they may be sued for in any of the

four courts at Dublin. If the offender shall not have goods

worth ^£40, or if, from the circumstances of the crime, it

shall be thought proper, the offender may be awarded to

prison for a space not exceeding six months, and may be

ordained to stand on the pillory one hour.

—fur- As soldiers, absent from their regiment on furlough grant-

ed to them by their commanding officer, are sometimes pre-

vented by sickness, or other unavoidable casualty, from re-

turning to their duty before the expiration of the time limit-

A justice ed by such furlough, it is therefore enacted, that anyjustice
may pro- r « . .. , < . , ,

long the oi ttie peace maJ grant> in writing under ins hand, an ex-

furlough, tension of furlough, to any non-commissioned officer or

soldier, applying for the same, on account of sickness or

other casualty, which, to such justice, shall, on due inquiry,

appear to render such extension necessary j and that such

non-commissioned officer cr soldier, during the period to

which his furlough shall have been so extended, as aforesaid,

by a justice of the peace, shall not be liable to be apprehend-

ed, or otherwise molested, on the ground of his having de-

serted or absented himself from the regiment.

BUT such non-commissioned officer or soldier may b?

proceeded against and punished according to the provisions

of the mutiny act, should it thereafter appear that such

non-commissioned officer or soldier had obtained the exten-

sion of his furlough by false representation made to the jus-

tice of the peace, or, in appl\ ing for and obtaining the same,

had committed any offence to the prejudice of good order

or military discipline.
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III. The quartering of soldiers is, for the first time, I 3-

mentioned in the aot of convention 1067, which, notwith- ^,o o»
"

standing its strong expressions of zeal, and even the dread of S0I - DIE!l *.

mvasion, gives no liberty to quarter the soldiers on any per-RiAces.

son against his will, allows no free lodging or free quarters

of any kind, not even upon innkeepers or publicans ; but

makes the most anxious provision for securing the subject

against being put to any distress or inconvenience from the

soldiery. This is provided for still more explicitly by the

the act 1681, 1
c. 3. But abuses having been renewed in the

arbitrary reign ofJames VII, this matter, so carefully attend-

ed to in England, was not overlooked by the states of Scot-

land, when adjusting the terms by which the crown was to

be settled anew at the Revolution. Accordingly, by the

claim of right in April 1689, it is declared, that one ofthe

modes by which king James had violated the fundamental

and constitutional laws of the land, was by levying o?

keeping on foot a standing army in lime of peace, without

consent of parliament ; which army did exact locality, free

a This statute, upon a recital of any free quarter, or any such loca-

the last act of convention, and the lity thereafter, the damage leinc;

many troubles and inconveniencies instructed before any two coaimis-

which arise from the transient or free sioners for the supply or excise, upon

quartering of soldiers, and from the production of a certificate thereof

localities for furnishing and carrying under their hands ; the officer being

of corn, straw, or grass, to soldiers required, under form of instrument,

horses, doth discharge and prohibit to give redress to the party, and net

all free quartering of the soldiers, doing the same, shall lose a month's

either transient or local, and all local- Pav > t0 he paid to the party injured

itiesfor furnishing and carrying corn, °y tne collector of the cess or excise

straw, hay, or grass, to soldiers horses, in the shire, by and attour said da-

and that from the I st day of Novtm- rnagc > which shall be allowed to him
bernext, in the instant year 1681, the by the general receiver. And this

quartering and locality always be- punishment to be extended to any

twixt and the said i
Et day of Novcm- quartering for deficiency, which shall

ber being paid or allowed, conform be used or exacted otherwise than is

to the said act of convention ; and in prescribed,

case a: y officers or soldiers shall exact
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^ 3* and dry quarters. And it is declared, that the sending of
QUARTER-

. i m
ing and an army, in a hostile manner, upon any part of the country,

in time of peace, and exacting locality, or any manner of

free quarters, is contrary to law.

The act of convention 16*S9, c. 32, and act of parliament

1690, c. 6, contain the same provision, and again declare,

" that all officers and soldiers, horse, dragoons, and foot,

« shall make due and punctual payment of their quarters,

" local and transient, as the same shall be appointed by the

" foresaid commissioners, according to the rates of the

" country ;" and in case the soldiers do not pay for their

quarters, the same regulations are laid down as in the for-

mer acts of convention.

The act 1693, c. 4, entitled, against false musters and free

quarters, approves and confirms an act of privy council,.

of date the 14th of February 1693 ;
b and farther provides,

a By this act of privy council, all appointed for their march, that pro-

free quartering of soldiers in transient visions may he ready accordingly,

or local quarters, and all localities for If the march he sudden, or such as

furnishing or carrying corn, straw, is not fit to be imparted to the com-

hay, or grass, to soldiers horses, are missary, then the oats, &c. necessary

stated as expressly prohibited by se- for the horses, are to be bought by

veral acts of parliament formerly the commander of the several parties

,
a::d the abuses thus remedied, with ready money, to be repaid them

which had been committed upon the by the commissary.

:ts by the illegal exaction of The commanding officer in any

locality or free quarter ; and, to pre- place of local or transient quarters, is

hie like in future, the act or. to see the whole meat and drink fur-

dains, that due and timeous provision nished to officers and soldiers under

;,e made of oats, straw, and grass, for his command, by the landlords of

soldiers horses, in their respective their quarters, exactly and complete-

ut quarters; and that timely ly paid, at the ordinary rates of the

notice be given by all commanding' country; and, in case there shall be

, to the commissary-general, any exaction, or discharge of free

of the removal of the troops to and quarters extorted, or any abatement

from local quarters, and of the route demanded, below the ordinary rates,
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that, in the case of either local or transient quarters, where § 3-

due payment is not made by any officer or soldier, or where ?N C
A^

CARRIAGE*

or any other abuse committed, the abuses committed, and, in transient

commanding officer is required to quarters, before removal, otherwise

make ready money payments, once the commanding officer shall be free
;

every week at farthest, in local quar- without prejudice, however, to the

ters, and in transient quarters be- landlords, and others, of the legal

fore removal, if the troops stay short- means of recovery. It is sufficient

er time than a week, and that under evidence that complaint has been made to

pain of being cashiered and broken, the commanding officer, if the same bt

Tlie party injured is to complain to the made to him in the presence of a magis-

fri-oy councilor to the sheriff, or to the bai- irate -within borough, njustice ofpeace, or

lie ofregality, or his depute, or the ste-uart tivo -witnesses. No discharges shall be

of the ste-wartry , or his depute, or to any sufficient for elonering the officers

two commissioners of supply of the bounds and soldiers, and instructing the pay-

mnd shire -where the offence is committed, ment of their quarters, unless sub-

rvho, or either of -whom, are required to scribed by the master of the ground,

receive the said complaints, and transmit or his chamberlain, or the officer of

tbem to the clerks of the pri-vy council, the ground, before two witnesses, or

within ten days after they are made, a magistrate within borough,

under pain of being liable to repair Officers and soldiers are strictly

the party injured themselves ; and prohibited from keeping or seizing

these complaints are to be pursued by horses for their own private use
;
and

the king's advocate and solicitor, at the penalty of transgression is made

the public charge; or, if any private to be a month's pay, upon complaint

party choose to pursue them, his ex- brought and instructed as aforesaid,

pences are to be reimbursed ; the Where horses are necessary for car-

whole expences, in both cases, being riage, they may be employed, if fur-

ultimately deducted from the officer's nished within borough, by order of

pay against whom the complaint is the commander of the party, and the

made and verified. magistrates, jointly; and ifinland-

If an inferior officer transgresses in ward, by order of the saidcommand-

this respect, he is to be cashiered and er, and any one of the commissioners

broken; if a non-commissioned offi- of supply within the shire. The rates

cer, by the person commanding in to be paid for each day that the said

chief, or to be suspended by him, if a horses shall travel, are, three shilling*

commissioned one ; the commanding Scots for each two miles to the man
officer immediately representing the and horse ; and for each day that

same to the privy ccruncil, who may they do not travel, six shillings Scots

give orders for cashiering such com- to the man, and as much for the

missioned officer. The complaint horse, the man being obliged to pro-

must be made to the commanding vi e himself and the horse. These

officer within eight days after a expences are to be paid by the ma-

week's quarters are resting, or other gistrates of the borough, if the horses

-

Vol, III, D
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§ 3-' any abuse shall be committed by them, the debt contracted
QUARTER- . .

inland in quarters, or damages done, may be instructed before a

carriages.
justice of peace, or a commissioner of excise and assessment,

ne
J
ustlce -

rnagjs
+rato of borough, or the next neighbouring heritor, by

witnesses, or oath of the party lesed ; and the justice, &c.

before whom the said quartering or damage is instructed and

liquidated, is obliged to give the landlord, upon whom the

officers or soldiers were quartered, a declaration, bearing the

value of the quartering, and damages sustained. The col-

lector of the shire is to give allowance to the landlord for

the same, out of the fore-end of his cess or excise; and the

collector is to have allowance thereof from the receiver-gen-

eral: If the landlord be a tenant, or other person, liable nei-

ther to cess nor excise, the heritor of the ground is to have

such allowance as aforesaid, in order that the tenant may get

payment thereof. The collectors are to give account of this

to the general commissary, or paymaster of the army, that

the same may be retained off the officer's or soldier's pay.

If the officer first applied to Uo not give redress, the officer's

pay is, in that case, to be equally liable with the soldier's-

pay. And the collector and receiver-general are to give al-

lowance, as aforesaid, under pain of deprivation, by and

attour the refunding of the damage of the party lesed.

The last enactment of the statute, is appointing it to be

be taken within a town, and if in concurrence of these magistrates, i$

the country, by the collector of the to seize upon any horse ; nor are

supply in the shire, who are respec- horses to be detained longer than one

tively to be reimbursed thereof, or day's march at farthest, but are to be

have the same allowed to them, by restored in good case, under the pain

the receiver-general That the horses of a month's pay, besides payment of

necessary may be provideJ, magistrates the price of the horse to the furnisher,

Vfitbln boroughs, and commissioners of as the same shall be instructed before

ttopply,andjustices ofpeace, in landward, the bailies ivitbin borough, and in the

are ordained to cause a competent ,yi»,brr country, before sheriffs, Stewarts, bailies

be provided ivitbin tbeii ., regality, or their deputies, andjustices

K<i officer or soldier, without the ofpeace.
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read publicly at the head of every regiment, troop, or com- § 3.

pany, every time the same is mustered, that due obedience ftUARTgR "

IT J ' *r ' ISC ANO
may be given thereto. carriages.

By the acts 1695, c. 33, and 1696, c. 23, no officer is to

press or compel any man to be a soldier ; and no officer or

soldier is to exact lodging, coal, or candle, gratis, for him-

self, his wife, or children. The penally of pressing is made Pressing.

to be forfeiture of a month's pay, and imprisonment besides,

or breaking and cashiering. Officers exacting lodging, &c.

as aforesaid, are to lose their commission : And soldiers thus Penalty,

transgressing are to be liable for the parties damage, to be

paid by their commanding officers, at the sight and appoint-

ing nt of any magistrate within borough, or other judges to

landward ; and the officer failing herein is liable in three

months pay, and is farther declared punishable, as the lords

of council shall appoint.

It appears that all this anxiety of the legislature had been

ineffectual to secure against the irregularities of the soldiers.

Three abuses seem about this time to have been practised :

One was, that the officers of the army had taken on them-

selves to direct the quarter?. Another, that soldiers, parti-

cularly dragoons, had been quartered upon tenants in dis-

persed onsteads in'the country, on pretence of stubble quar-

ters. A third was, that the soldiers had insisted for separate

fires, &c. in their quarters. To obviate these abuses, the

act 1693, c. 9, was passed. It ordains, that, in time of

ptace within the kingdom, soldiers in their local quarters

shall be quartered only in boroughs royal, or of regality, or Soldiers not

the most capable market towns, and not upon tenants in to ^e luar
-

dispersed onsteads in the country, upon pretence either of tenants in

stubble quarters, or of any other cause whatsomever, except- thecoimtry.

ing allenariy quarters for deficiency, as the same are regu-

lated by former acts of parliament; and that, whether in

cal or transient quarters, the landlord shall not be obliged

d 2
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h 3- to furnish common soldiers with coal or candle, otherwise

iKG and than according to the ordinary fashion of the house ; and
<arriages. farther, most strictly forbids all free quarter, and all abuse

or oppression of the leiges, by soldiers in their quarters, or

out of them, ratifying all former acts against free quarters,

and particularly the act 1693, c. 4.

For abuses and misdemeanours committed by soldiers,

in local or transient quarters, against any persons not sol-

diers, they may be either complained of to their officers,

Justices, or convened, upon summary complaint, before the justices

of peace, or other judge ordinary, where their officer shall

be obliged to sist them, under the pain of 100 merks, and

reparation of damages, toties quolies.

Public Officers, likewise, by this act, are required to be care-

worsrhip. £uj jn caus jng the soldiers under their command go to

church, and attend divine worship duly, upon the Lord's

day ; to submit to the minister's examination, and to church

discipline ; and the officers themselves are to shew good

example, as they will be answerable.

This statute, in order to render more effectual the al-

lowance ordered to be made by the statute 1693, c. 4, by col-

lectors of shires, and the receiver-general, declares the collec-

tor refusingsuch allowance liable to the party lesed in the sum

of £\00 Scots, toties cjuoties, at the sight of any two of the

commissioners of assessment, and the receiver-general, to be

liable, besides the former pains, in the sum of 500 merks,

toties quotiesy at the sight of the lords of his majesty's trea-

sury and exchequer. It likewise enacts, that the same

execution shall be granted for payment of carriages. The

next act 1698, c. 10, is employed wholly upon quartering;

for deficiency in paying the land-tax.
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In" the borough of Canongate, the usage had been to § 3-

quarter soldiers on traders and shopkeepers only. In the^^o"
year 1786, the magistrates ordered that soldiers should be CARRZAGE «.

quartered on the whole inhabitants, without distinction.

Some of the private inhabitants brought the matter before

the court of session, which ordered an inquiry to be made

as to the practice of almost every considerable town in Scot-

land. It appeared that the burden, though it had not, as in

England, been confined to innkeepers alone, had yet been

laid on them, together with butchers, bakers, grocers, and

such other traders as were thought to be most benefited by

the soldiery, but never on the inhabitants indiscriminately,

unless in cases of emergency. The court decided, that the

pursuers were exempted from the charge in question.*

This decision was contrary to one which had been pro-

nounced a few years before ; and it has not been followed

in subsequent cases. The private inhabitants of Beith, a All indivi-

village in Ayrshire, complained, by bill of suspension, of an duaIsliable*

order of the justices of peace, by which soldiers were billeted Excepting

onthe whole inhabitants indiscriminately, excepting school- linmarried

. . . , . . . . women.&c.
masters, widows, unmarried women, and paupers; insisting

thatthis burdenshould be confined to innkeepers,and dealers

in provisions. The court was of opinion, that Beith not be-

ing even a borough of barony, and all the inhabitants being

nearly of the same rank, there was no ground for any class

of them pleading an immunity, and refused the bill. c There-

after the court generally decided, that, eveninaroyalborough,

the soldiers should be quartered upon the whole inhabitants,

a February 6, 1789. in a dispute between some inhabitants

o Calton of Glasgow, 1779. Not of the borough of barony of Saltcoats,

collected. the home manufacturers and traders

c June 3, 1794, Crawford against pretending that the burden should

Wilson. Diet. V. iv, p. 194. lie on those who exercised a foreign

A similar decision was pronounced trade. May 27, 1794. Diet, ibid,

D 3
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^ 3. without distinction, exceptschoolmasters,unmarried women,

Sg'Ynd
" and PauPers,a Which decision, on the last occasion that

carriages, this point came under the cognizance of the court of ses-

sion, b was held to be fixed law.

§ 4- IV. Soldiers being exposed to extraordinary hardships,

leges are indulged with peculiar privileges.

TESTA-

'
'. By the Roman law, it was held to be a good testamentRoman law. °

which the soldier wrote in bloody characters upon his shield,

or in the dust \\ ith his sword. c This
;
Ulpian tells us, was

at first merely a temporary indulgence of Julius Caesar. It

was renewed from time to time, by his successors ; and, in

the reign of Justinian, became part of the established law.

Tins was the privilege, however, only of soldiers v*

'

engaged in actual serviced

The law of England has been equally favourable. By
the 29 Car. II, c. 3, 5 ; William, c 21, j 6, soldiers in ac-

tual service may make nuncupative will?, and dispose of their

personal effects, without those solemnities, forms, and ex-

pences, which law requires in other cases.

Scottish
Lord Bankton observes, that '•' it may be thought such

1 . .
" wills may be sustained with us, being always limited to

" moveables, and to such part of them as by our law are the

a May 31, 1796, Aitchison against tion ; but classes of individuals were

magistrates of Haddington. Diet, thought to stand in a different pre-

ibid. dicament, that the erroneous exemp-

li Inhabitants of S f
. Jamet's square tion of any in times past could create

again-, tiic town of Edinburgh. no title to exemption in future.

own claimed an exemption c L. 15, c. de test, milit.

from bilUtting within the royalty. d //; cxccflionibus ocenpati. Vinnii

It was held, rhut such a h>cal exemp- comment, ad tit. lib. ii, Inst, dc milit.

fio.i could be obtained by prescrip- test.

5
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" subject of testaments ; but we having no such statute a* ^ 4 .

*' the English have, it must be on the principles of theci- p™vi«©ft

(( vil law, whereof I know no precedent."*

Disbanded or discharged soldiers ma}r exercise an)7 trade —exeuci^

within any freedom. There have been many statutes en- iNG ANT

acted with a view to this important privilege. Thus, by the

statute 22 Geo. II, c. 44, it was enacted, that all officers,

mariners, and soldiers, who have been employed in his ma-

jesty's service, and have not deserted, may set up and exercise

such trade as they are apt for, in any town or place within

Great Britain or Ireland (except Oxford and Cambridge) ;

and if they shall be sued thereupon, they shall have double

costs. And by the 3 Geo. Ill, c. 8, it is enacted, that any

bye-laws or customs to the contrary notwithstanding, or

any statutes requiring apprenticeships for a certain term of

y«ars, all officers, mariners, soldiers, and marines, who
have served since the 29th day of November 1784, (and

by 24 Geo. Ill, § 2, c. 6, the same is further extended to

those who have served since the 1 st day of April 1763),

and not deserted, and also their wives and children, mav
set up and exercise such trades as they are apt and able for,

in any town or place in Great Britain or Ireland (except

Cambridge or Oxford) ; nor while they exercise such trade

are they to be removcable IVom the place where they exer-

cise it, to their last legal place of settlement, until they

shall become actually chargeable ;
b and, if they shall be sued

for exercising such trade, they shall have double costs. Any
iii- •

"

rw0 jus-

two justices may cause such soldiers, mariners, &c. to betkci.

summoned, to make oath of their last place of legal settle-

ment ; and the party summoned, upon making oath, is to

* Bank. Inst. Vol. i, b. i, tit. a, of the law which, in Scotland, is hap-

part 88. pily regulated by different principles.

b This applies to the English for See above, B. Ill, ch. 2, § 5.

law respecting removals ; a branch
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§ 4- get an attested copy of the affidavit, in the manner, and
PRIVILEGES
—EXKRcis-for the purpose mentioned above, when treating of the exa-

mination of soldiers with regard to their settlements.
1RAOE.

But disbanded soldiers are not entitled to exercise a plu-

rality of trades. They have no greater privilege, in this re-

spect, than a member of that corporation whose trade they

exerciser

It was lately decided in the court of session, that the

daughter of a soldier, although married to a person not a

member of the guildry, may retail groceries within burgh.b

But a " distinction is to be made between occupations

fC for the most part exercised by men, and those frequently

" exercised by women. In the former case, it would, in ge-

" neral, be presumed, that the soldier's daughter married to

" an unfreeman, is attempting collusively to communicate
t( to her husband a privilege personal to herself. But, in

** the latter, there is no room for that presumption."

a William Muir, &c. against W. " borough, and therefore fined and

M'Bean, Sic. 1792, Feb. 19. " amerciated him in 30J. to be paid to

b Dec. 16, 1792, treasurer of the " the guild treasurer, for behoof of

guildry of Perth against James Mac- " the treasurer." Macdonald having

donald. brought this judgment under review,

The guildry complained to the by advocation, " the lord ordinary

dean of guild and hi6 council, stating, " assoilzied the defender from the ac-

that that trade (a retailing of bread, " tion, and found the pursuers liable

meal, and small groceries), had been " to the defender in the expence of

set up by the wife after marriage, " extract." On advising a petition

and conducted, though in her name, and answers, the court unanimously

yet for the husband's behoof, and con- adhered, and found the pursuers li-

cluding, that he should either enter able in the expence of the answers,

with them, or pay the yearly compo- c Ibid. Observation from th«

nition of unfroemen. The dean of bench.

guild decided, that "the defender's ^ 29'' Jan. 1778, tailors in Glasgow

" being married to a discharged sol- against M'Kechnie, &.c. 24 th Feb.

" dier's daughter does not entitle him 1790, corporation of shoemakers cf

«' to the privilege of trading within Perth against Elizabeth M'Momp.
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Accordingly/ it has been decided, that a soldier's $ 4.

daughter- married to an unfreeman, did not entitle her hus- PRIVILEGM° ' ' EXERCI9-

band to carry on either of the trades of tailor or shoemaker ing ant

within borough.
TRADE -

In like manner it has been determined, that a trade exercis-

ed in name, and (as it was said) for behoof of a discharged

soldier's son, who was only twelve years of age, was an

evasion of the exclusive privileges of the corporations

Concerning the maintenance of discharged soldiers in—main-
sickness, the act 23 Elizabeth, c. 3, enjoins a weekly al-

TENANCE*

lowance to be raised in every county, for the relief of such

soldiers and mariners as are sick, hurt, or maimed, to be

charged upon the parish, as the justices in sessions shall ap-

point ; provided no parish be rated above ten pence, nor

under two pence, weekly ; and provided the total sum in

any county, where there shall be above fifty parishes, do

not exceed six pence for every parish. As this, however,

is left to the discretion of the justices, Burn observes, that

it is not usually done, and they are commonly provided for

by the particular parishes to which they belong, or sup-

ported in the royal hospitals of Greenwich and Chelsea re-

spectively.

With regard to the out-pensioners of Chelsea hospital,

it is required by the statute 28 Geo. II, c. 1, § 2, that the

justices of the peace shall take affidavits of their being alive

(or of the time of their deaths respectively), half yearly,

without fee. And on the 20th june 18O6, the 46 Geo.

a The decision of the lord ordinary " ton, being a boy between twelve

was, " that the said James Lee had " and thirteen years of age." A re-

" no title to assume the profession of claiming petition against this interlo-

" a baker in the borough of Hadding- cutpr was refused, without answers.
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§ 4- HI c. 69 was passed, intituled " An Act for making bet-
yjSlVlLEGES °

" ter provision for Soldiers."

By these enactments, all pensions to soldiers are put un-

der the management of the commissioners of Chelsea Hos-

pital ;
a any three of whom may, from time to time, make

regulations in relation to such pensions. b But all orders

concerning the discharge of soldiers, or the payment of

their pensions, 'shall be yearly laid before parliament. But

every soldier is entitled to the benefit of the particular re-

gulations which were in force at the time of his enlist-

ment^ Ail assignments of pensions are absolutely null.e

The offence of personating persons entitled to such pen-

sions is declared to be capital ;
{ and the offence of forging

the names of pensioners, or of persons required to sign cer-

tificates, is punishable with transportation for life, or for

such term of years as the judge shall fix."

„ Any justice of the peace or magistrate, or any receiver-

general of the land-tax, collector of the cess in Scotland,

or of the customs or of the excise, is competent to in-

quire into the truth of any certificate, by the oath of the

person producing the same. h The certificates and receipts

need not be stamped. 1

In the mutiny act this year, a clause has been proposed,

and has been carried in the house of commons, allowing

soldiers the alternative of inlisting for an unlimited time.

The clause, if it is carried in the house of lords, shall be

inserted in Appendix III.

»
S * b § 2-

c
§ 4- d

§ 5-
e

§ 7- f
§ 8.

• s
§ 9.

h
§ 10. ' § II.



CHAP. IV.

Of the Militia.

I. ^T^he first militia force in Scotland was raised in virtue § i.

X of the statute 37 Geo. Ill, c. 103. The powers™ " sx "

given by this act were enlarged by 36 Geo. Ill, c. 12. Both

statutes were amended by 39 Geo. Ill, c. 72, and 41 Geo.

Ill, c. 67 ; but the whole previous acts were superseded

by the 42 Geo. Ill, c. 9
1 , which statute, however, has it-

self been followed by other enactments. It appears to be

necessary, therefore, to give a short abstract of those en-

actments in their order, beginning at the 42 Geo. Ill,

c. 91, still the groundwork of our militia law. There-

after we may take notice of such questions concerning their

construction as have been the subject ofjudicial discussion.

II. This statute, 42 Geo. Ill, c. 19, is dated 26th june § 2 -

STATUTE*
1802, and intituled, " An Act to raise and establish a Mi-_4Z geo^

litia Force in Scotland." It authorizes his majesty to ap- in
>
c< 9 1 -

point lieutenants of counties, stewartries, cities, and places
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§ 2. mentioned in the act. These lieutenants are empowered to
STATUTES

4Z GE0 call out the militia yearly, to appoint deputy lieutenants,

in, c. 91. an(j aiso a proper number of colonels, and other officers,

Appoint- £or tr? jnjn g. the militia. But the names of such persons
ment ol de ° r
puties. must be certified to his majesty. No deputy lieutenant shall

Officers, be named, of whom the king has not approved ; nor any

officer, ofwhom the king signifies his disapprobation, within

fourteen days after such certificate has been laid before him.

Rank. The militia officers rank with the officers of his majes-

ty's regular forces youngest of their rank.

The expiration of former acts did not affect any com-

mission of lieutenant or deputy previously granted. 1

Three deputy lieutenants may be authorized by his ma-

jesty to act, when the lieutenant shall be out of the king-

dom, or where there shall be none.b

No commission of any deputy-lieutenant, or of any offi-

cer in the militia, is vacated by the revocation of the power

of the grantor.

Quallfica- A deputy-Lieutenant must be seised or possessed of

'ut

n

y jieute- an estate in property, either in his own right or in right of

jiants. his wife, of four hundred pounds Scots of valued rent in

Scotland, or be heir apparent of some person seised or pos-

-of colonel sessed of a like estate.d A colonel must, in like manner,

be possessed of, or heir apparent to, a like estate of eight

—of licute- hundred pounds Scots of valued rent. c A lieutenant co-

rant-colo-
jonei must be possessed of, or heir apparent to, a like estate

Major and °f s *x hundred pounds Scots of valued rent. f A major or

captain. a captain-' must be possessed of, or heir apparent to, a like

estate of four hundred pounds Scots of valued rent ; or a

»Jj bJ 3.
c

S 4- d
S 5-

e 'bid.
f
Ibid.

£ Ab to captains, sec below, 43 Geo. Ill, c. 38.
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younger son of some person who shall be, or at the time S *•

of his death was, in like manner, seised or possessed of a^
AT,,TES'

like estate as aforesaid of four hundred pounds Scots of va-m, c. 91.

lued rent. a But adjutants who have served five years in~^\LI
J-J J F1CATION3.

the militia while embodied, or in his majesy's other forces,

may be appointed to the rank of captain, though not pos-

sessed of the qualification required by § 5.b A lieutenant Lieuten-

must have a like estate of one hundred pounds Scots of
ant *

valued rent, or a personal estate alone, or real and personal

estate together, to the amount or value of one thousand

pounds sterling, or be son of some person who is, or at the

time of his death was, in like manner, seised or possessed

of a like estate. c An ensign must have fifty pounds Scots Ensign,

of valued rent, or a personal estate alone, or real and per-

sonal estate together, to the amount or value of five hun-

dred pounds sterling, or be son of some person having, or

who at the time of his death had, a like estate.*3

In the case of deputy-lieutenants, colonels, lieutenant M«ft the

colonels, majors, and captains respectively, one moiety of^" n
'{,""

the estates, required as their qualification, must be situate within the

or arising within the respective counties, stewartries, cities,
t0 x y *

or places, in which they shall be appointed to serve, or

within the counties, stewartries, cities, or places, joined

together, as herein after mentioned, to form the regiment

or battalion to which they shall belongs

Peers and their heirs apparent, may act without those

qualifications/

The lieutenant, with the approbation of his majesty, in Bo-

may appoint the provost of any royal burgh, or any three
roushs*

resident persons, to be deputies of the subdivision in which

it is situated, such persons having a real estate in houses or

* $ S-
b § n- c Ibid, d Ibid. e Ibid. ( $ 10,
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§ a- other property within such burgh and liberties thereof of

^llzcEo* the yearly value of one hundred pounds sterling, or a per-

iii, c 91. sonai estate alone, or a real and personal estate together, to

ricAi ions, the amount or value of two thousand pounds sterling.*

in Edi'n- Within the city and county of Edinburgh, and liber-

ties thereof, the lieutenant of the said city, or where there

is no lieutenant appointed, then the chief magistrate ap-

point? the deputy lieutenants within the said city, and of-

ficers of the militia, whose number and rank shall be pro-

portionable to the number of militia-men which the said

city shall raise, as its quota towards the militia of the coun-

ty to which the said city is united. Every deputy lieu-

tenant must have a real estate, in houses and other pro-

perty within the said city and liberties thereof, of the year-

ly value of one hundred pounds sterling, or a personal

estate alone, or real and personal estate together, to the

amount or value of two thousand pounds sterling. Every

lieutenant colonel must have a like real estate, in houses or

property within the said city, of the yearly value of two

hundred pounds sterling, or a personal estate alone, or real

and personal estate together, to the amount or value of four

thousand pounds sterling. A major or captain must have

a like real estate, in houses or property within the said

city, of the yearly value of one hundred pounds sterling,

or personal estate alone, or real and personal estate toge-

ther, to the amount or value of two thousand pounds ster-

ling. A lieutenant a like real estate, in- houses or other

property within the said city, of the yearly value of twenty-

five pounds sterling, or personal estate alone, to the amount

or value of five hundred pounds sterling.

College of The act reserves to the royal college of surgeons in
«wgeon».

Edinburgh, all rights, immunities, privileges, and exemp-

a § 6.
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tions, of which the said college may have been in the § 2.

lawful possession.3 STA TUTS'S

42 GEO
ill, c. 91.

No deputy -lieutenant, or any militia officer superior to

a subaltern, can 'be appointed till his qualification be deli-

vered to the clerk to the commissioners of supply, who Oaths.

shall transmit a copy to the county lieutenant. 1
' And no

commission after the passing of this act, for a higher rank

in the millitia than that of lieutenant, shall be valid, un-

less it be declared in the commission, that the officer to Penalty for

whom the commission is given, hath delivered in his qua-
wa"

1

t

f

of

lification as directed. tion.

Clerks of supply enter the qualifications upon a roll,

and insert in the London Gazette dates of commissions,

&c. and transmit every January to the secretary of state

an account of qualifications to be laid before parliament. 11

Deputy-lieutenants and officers, within six months af- Rank.

ter their appointment, must take the oaths ofallegiance, abju-

ration, and assurance, if they have not already taken them. e

Persons who are unqualified, or who have not deliver-

ed in their qualifications, acting as deputy-lieutenants, co- Disposal,

lonels, lieutenant-colonels, or majors, forfeit one hundred

pounds :
f one moiety goes to the use of the person who

shall sue for the same ;S and the proof of his qualification clerks,

lies upon the person against whom the action is brought.' 1
their ap "

.

° pomtrnent.

Officers promoted to the rank of major, in consequence

of an augmentation of the militia, hold their rank in the

general militia service, notwithstanding a subsequent re-

duction, but without regimental rank.'

a
§ 7. b

§ 8. c Ibid. d
§ 9.

e
§ IS.

t Ibid. S Ibid. h ibid. i in.
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§ 2. His majesty may order county lieutenants to displace

—^geo
5
deputy-lieutenants or officers.5

in, c. 91.

The lieutenant of every county, stewartry, city, and

Number, place, may from time to time appoint a clerk of the gene-

ral meetings, and may displace such clerk if he shall think

fit, and appoint another in his room ; and the deputy-

lieutenants within their respective subdivisions, or the ma-

jor part of those present at any subdivision meeting, shall

also from time to time appoint a clerk for their subdivi-

sions, and may displace such clerk, if they or the major

part of them shall think fit, and appoint another in his

room .

The number of private men (exclusive of Serjeants, cor-

porals, and drummers) to be raised by virtue of this act

was as follows, viz.

For the county of Edinburgh, - - 333

City of ditto, - - 310

County of Linlithgow, - 94

County of Haddington, - - 54

County of Berwick, - - 155

County of Peebles, - - 45

County of Selkirk, - -25
County of Roxburgh, - - 178

Stewartry of Kirkcudbright, - 151

County of Wigton, - - 110

County of Ayr, - - 436

County of Renfrew, - - 404

County of Lanark, - - 751

County of Stirling, - - 163

County of Kinross, - - 35

^ 12. *
S 15*
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County of Fife, - - 484 § *•

County of Dumbarton, - - iO"—-42clo>

County of Bute, - - 61 »"* c
- 9*<

County of Argyle, - - 364

County of Inverness, - - 384

County of Perth, - - 653

County of Forfar, - - 511

County of Kincardine, - - 136

County of Aberdeen, - - 640 «

County of Banff, - - 1 79

County of Elgin, •> - 138

County of Nairn, - - 43

County of Cromarty, - - 13

County of Ross, - - 270

County of Sutherland, - 100

County of Caithness, - - 121

County of Dumfries, - - 284

County of Clackmannan, 56

8,000

TlIF.SK numbers of private men were appointed to con- General

tlnue the quotas until June 25 1805, and the numbers
mcetings*

thereafter appointed by the privy council to continue the

quotas until others be settled."1

GENERAL meetings of the lieutenancy of every county, Quorum,

stewartry, city, and place, are to be holden in some prin-

cipal town of every such county, stewartry, city, and

place ;
b and consist of the lieutenant, together with two Place.

deputy-lieutenants at the least, or on the death or removal,

or in the absence of the lieutenant, then of three deputy-

lieutenants at the least ;
c and one such general meeting shall

be holden within every county, stewartry, city, and place

annually, upon the last Tuesday which shall happen be- Taam

a
% 15. »

I
l6. • Ibid.

Vol III. E
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§ *• fore the first day of August in every year : and the lieute-
STATUTES .

° J J

—4» geo. nant, together with any two deputy-lieutenants, or (on
in, c. 91. the death or removal, or in the absence of the lieutenant)

any three deputy-lieutenants ofany county, stewartry, city,

Meetings, or place, when they may summon, or cause to be sum-
how sum. mone$ }

other general meetings of the lieutenancy, on any

days to be fixed by such summons, notice being given in

any weekly or other newspaper usually circulated in such

county or place, fourteen days at the least before the meet-

ing. The expence of such notices is paid by the collector

of the land-tax of the county.

Subdivision Subdivision meetings consist of two deputy-lieutenants
meetings.

at tke jeas^ or one deputy and a justice of the peace. a

The respective clerks of the subdivision meetings, as

soon as conveniently may be, give notice in writing of the

time and place of meeting to such of the resident deput}T-

lieutenants as he conveniently can, and also to the com-

manding officer of the regiment or battalion, by notice to

the adjutant, of the da}Ts fixed for bailotting and enrolling

men within such subdivision^

if a quorum If there be not a quorum, the clerk must appoint an-

meet." other meeting to be held within fourteen days, at the same

place, giving notice to all the deputj^-lieutenants five day*

at the least previous to such meeting.

General meetings appoint subdivision meetings, and

require the schoolmasters or chief constables, or some other

Return. officer, to order a return to be made to the deputy-lieuten-

ants, of men between the ages of eighteen and forty-five.d

Schools Schoolmasters and constables must, within fourteen

maiteftrad j
fter any. suc}1 returns shall be required, give no-

toijstabkb. J

P I 17. «»
S

18. c
§ 19. d

5 2 »-
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tice* to housekeepers, requiring them, to make returns, $ *•

under the penalty of five pounds sterling.5 __42 GEO#
in, c. 91.

Quakers must produce certificates of their being of that Quaker*

persuasion, and the schoolmasters, &c. make returns of per-

sons liable to serve in such houses, as where returns are

not made to notices.

Schoolmasters and constables must, within one School-

month after delivery, make out yearly lists,d and affix a""
n

" t

a

r

b

i

1

*" d

copy thereof on the door of the church or chapel be-

longing to every such parish or place, or (if any place

shall have no church or chapel belonging thereto) on the

church door, of some place adjoining, some Sunday morn-

ing, three days at the least before the meeting of the de-

puty-lieutenants, writing at the bottom of the list the hour

and place of meeting for hearing appeals. e

Persons aggrieved may appeal to the subdivision meet- Apucal.

ings, and the determination thereat shall be final/

Schoolmasters and constables attend subdivision meet- school-

ings, and verifv lists on oath, and the deputy-lieutenants n.™ sters
,.

ve*
*

.
rifyinghsts.

amend lists and appcint second meetings, and shall return

certificates \ to the clerk of the general meetings. 11

There is a penalty of fifty pounds for endeavouring to

prevail on schoolmasters, &c. to make false returns, and offraise rCj

ten pounds on persons refusing to tell their names, or the turns>

_, , . kciusinsro
names of lodgers. 1

te ll nanus.

DEPUTY-lieutenants may issue orders for the attend-

a Agreeable to schedule (A). See App. IF. b § %\, c §22.
d According to schedule (B). See App. II.

e
<j 23. f ^ 24.

8 In the form schedule (C). Sec App. II. " § 25. i § 26.

E2
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$ a. ance of constables, &c. and if any shall neglect to appear,
statutes

oj% if any chjgf constable, &c. shall not return lists, or shall

ni, c. 9T. be guilty of fraud, partiality, or neglect, he may be com-

mitted to gaol, or fined.*

Quaker, If
^F any chief or other constable be a quaker, any two jus-

a constable, tices of the peace, acting for the division, may appoint a

deputy to such quaker, for the purpose only of carrying

this act into execution.5

Two places Tavo or more places and lists for them may be added
together, together, and the schoolmasters, &c. shall act together as if

they were officers of the same parish, and shall meet in

the parish first named in the order of the deputy-lieuten-

Detmt r-
an*

s *
c Deputy -lieutenants are to hear and determine dif-

lieutenants. ferences between parish officers.d

Clerks.
If clerks of subdivision meetings neglect to transmit to

the clerk of the general meetings copies of rolls, or make

Penalty, false returns, they shall forfeit twenty pounds. e

R Clerks to general meetings failing to transmit to the

false. privy council annual returns in the form in schedule (D)

or making false returns, to forfeit one hundred pounds. f

The privy council, by June 25, 1S05, and afterwards
Quota r j > j

fixing. every ten years, fix the quota of men to serve for each

place, and transmit the numbers to the county lieuten-

ants, and publish the same in the London gazette.?

bcr.

If less than
Where the number fixed shall be greater than the for-

the num- mer quota, the general meeting shall appoint what number

shall be chosen for each division, and where less, shall dia-

a
^ 37. b § 28. c

§ 29. 4 iVii.

e
S ,30. 3X. t

j 33-
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miss the excess by ballot, proportionably out of each divi- § 2.

sion. 1 Men dismissed are liable to serve, and their names _'4Z CEo>

are to be entered in a list, out of which vacancies shall bem > c - 9*«

filled up by ballot, to serve for the remainder of the time

for which they were engaged. 1*

General meetings may alter subdivisions, and the al- GcneraI

lotment of men in each division.
mee mgl*

At the second subdivision meeting, the deputy-Iieute- 2(1 subdivI -

nants shall appoint the number ot men to serve for each

.

.
inS*

parish, &c. and shall cause notice to be given thereof, and
of the next meeting, and shall cause the number to be bal-

lotted for, &c.d Persons chosen by ballot take the fol-

lowing oath : "I A, B. do sincerely promise and swear,

" that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to his
<l majesty king George ; and that I will faithfully serve

*c in the militia, within Great Britain, for the defence of

" the same, during the term of five years, for which I
(t am enrolled, unless I shall be sooner discharged;" and

shall be enrolled to serve for five years. e

Substitutes may be produced, and if approved, shall Substitute.

be enrolled, and take the following oath : " I A. B. do 0ath
«< sincerely promise and swear, that I will be faithful and
if bear true allegiance to his majesty king George; and
" that I will faithfully serve in the militia, within Great

« Britain, for the defence of the same, during the term

« of five years, or for such further time as the militia shall

« c remain embodied, if within the space of five years his

« majesty shall order and direct the militia to be drawn
< ( out and embodied, unless I shall be sooner discharged/'

And any person so chosen by ballot, for whom such sub-

* §33. b Ibid. «
§ 34. * § 35-

c
Ibid.

E $
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§ 2. stitute shall Lave been so produced, approved, enrolled,

—4* geo.
an^ sworn as aforesaid, shall be exempt from service in the

m, c. 91. militia, in the same manner as if he himself had served*

according to the directions of this act. 3

Volunteers. The inhabitants of any place may produce volunteers,

and if approved, they shall be sworn and enrolled. 1*

"Who not No peer nor commissioned officer in his majesty's other

^allotted
* *"orces> or ^n any one °f his majesty's castles or forts, nor

any officer on the half-paj^ of the navy, armv, or marines,

nor any non-commissioned officer or private man serving

in any of his majesty's other forces, nor any commissioned

officer serving or who shall have served four j'ears in the

militia, nor any person being a professor of any of the

four universities, nor any licensed clergyman, nor any pa-

rish schoolmaster, nor any teacher licensed c within the

county, stewartry, city, or place, to teach in some separate

congregation, whose place of meeting shall have been duly

registered within the twelve months previous to the gene-

ral meeting appointed to meet in August for the purposes

of this act, nor any constable or other peace officer, nor

any apprentice, seaman, or seafaring man, nor any person

employed and mustered in his majesty's service in any of

his majesty's forts or castles, nor any man who has more

than two lawful children, and who is not possessed of an

estate in lands, goods, or money of the clear value of fifty

pounds sterling, and who shall make oath that he is not

seised or possessed of such estate, shall be liable to serve

personally, or provide a substitute to serve in the mi-

litia.d

Fkrsoxs who have served, are not liable to serve again

» § 36. from the English act. Ill Scotland

I* f, 37. we have no persons precisely ansv

' These words " licensed teach- ing that description,

• <o have hten taken
d

§ 3?.
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until by rotation it shall come to their turn ; but substitutes § *•

or volunteers shall serve again, if chosen by ballot. 3 _4Z f;E0>

111, c. 91.

Deputy-Lieutenants may cause lists to be amended,

and proceed to a fresh ballot.

Persons chosen, (except quakers), and not appearing, Penalty for

&c. forfeit e£10, c and at the expiration otjive years, are
"

n

ot appcar"

liable to serve again, or provide a substituted If the penalty

be not paid, the person shall be compelled to serve. e

If any lists be lost, new ones, shall be made out.; or any if lists be

two deputy -lieutenants may cause a new list to be made

and returned to them, in the same manner as the list lost

ought to have been. f

Every person chosen by ballot to serve in the militia is Persons

liable to such service, although he may have removed from changing

the place where his name was inserted in the list, provid- dence.

ed he was residing in such place at the time when the list

w*as prepared ;s and every person having more than one

place of residence, shall serve for the county, stewartry, city,

or place where his name shall have been first inserted in

such list as aforesaid ; and the clerk to the subdivision meet-

ing to which such list shall be returned, shall, if such per-

son requires the same, grant a certificate gratis under his

Siand, that such person's name was inserted in such list, and

specifying the time when such list was made and returned.h

Where any parish lies in two or more counties orpar ; sh;n

stewartries, it shall, for all the purposes of this act, be twocoun"

tics*

deemed part of the county or stewartry where the parish

church is situated.1

a
S 38 b

S 39' c
S 4°- no alteration was made as to the pc-

d Ibid. B) 43 Geo. Ill, c. 50, § 10, riod of exemption from another bal-

the penalty was raised to/^15 sterling; lot, which is still five years, asisftat-

tnd by 47 G;o. Ill, c. 91 § 17, to ed in the text.

£10; sec below p. 43 and 61. But e Ibid,
f
§ 41. £ §45. b Ibid. ' § 43.
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I*
STATUTE:
«—42 GEO.

in, c. 91.

Quakers.

Persons fraudulently bound apprentices shall be liable to

serve, and the master shall forfeit ik 10. a

Two deputy-lieutenants may provide substitutes for

quakers, and may levy the expence by distress.^ Quakers

may complain to the deputy-lieutenants at their next meet-

ing, who are hereby empowered and required to hear and

finally determine the same. c

Proof

thereof.

Fit men.

No person is to be deemed a quaker, unless he produces

a certificate under the hand of two reputable housekeepers,

who are quakers, of his being of that persuasion.d

No man is to be enrolled until reported fit for service by a

surgeon, who shall have an allowance for his attendance. 6

Unfit dis-

charged.

Two deputy-lieutenants may discharge persons chosen

by ballot, who are unfit for service, and cause others to be

chosen/

List of men
enrolled.

Deputy-Lieutenants may class the men enrolled, and

make out a list '^ a copy of which the clerk of the subdivi-

sion shall transmit to the clerk to the general meetings, to

be entered in a book.'1

Discharge Men becoming unfit to serve may be discharged, but if

of men ^ s ^e ^one by the commandant onlv, it must be confirm-
being unfit. J

ed by two deputy-lieutenants before others are ballotted

for.'

Death or When any private militiaman shall, before the expira-

promotion.
t jon f ^Q term for which he was to serve, die, or be ap-

pointed a Serjeant, corporal, or drummer in the militia, or

* f> 44- b * 45.
c

Ib.,1.
d §46.

£ For form of schedule, &c. see Appendix.

c
§ 47-

* <; 49-

f $48.
' Si©'
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be discharged in manner aforesaid as un£t for service, or $ 2.

in pursuance of the sentence of a court martial, such va-
STATOnrw

cancy shall he filled up hy a fresh hallot for a militiaman '- u> c. 9*.

to serve according to the provisions of this act.'

No ballot is to be for a private appointed a non-com mis- Private

med offi<

the ranks.3

sioned officer or drummer in the room of one reduced t<J
ri

1

IM
'0HlU'd

drummer.

C.\T certificate of death, promotion, 85c. the vacancies are Vacancies.

to be filled up by ballot.''

At subdivision meetings men shall be ballotted for in Ballott.

room of those whose terms of service will expire before

l*Oth of November next ensuing, and such men may be

discharged, and the others received.

The enrolment of servants shall not vacate their con- Servants.

tracts with their masters, unless the militia shall be embo-

died', kc. ; and if auy dispute shall arise, touching wages

under j£'20, two justices may settle it, and may grant war-

rants for levying the money by distress, if not paid.d

Substitutes or volunteers who do not appear to be Substitutes

sworn in, shall return the bounty, and be liable to penalty .
c not aPP*«-

Tvvo deputy-lieutenants or a justice may order the mo-

ney agreed to be given a substitute or volunteer, to be paid

him on enrolment, where the militia is not embodied.

But where it is, they may order any sum, not exceeding

one half, to be paid to the man himself, or to such person

of his family as he shall direct ; and the other to the clerk

of the subdivision, to be remitted to the paymaster, to be

paid the man on his joining, and being approved ; If he

f § 51. a
h 52. * § 54.

c
S55- *

§ 56. e
§ n .
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? i. shall not join or be approved, the money shall be paid to

~4a GEO* the person provided in his room/' The payment of such

m, c. 91. money may be enforced as recovery of wages in Scotland,

and the clerk neglecting to remit the money shall forfeit

.£20.

Enlistment Enlistment of a militiaman into the other forces shall

of mihtia-
ke VQ-^ . an(j any man so ffering to enlist, denying that

he is serving in the militia, or offering to serve in any

other regiment of militia, shall be imprisoned for any time

not exceeding six months, and his term of service shall re-

commence from his commitment, and when ended, he shall

belong to the corps into which he enlisted. b Persons so

enlisting militiamen shall forfeit s£20. c Soldiers offering

to serve as substitutes to forfeit £10, or be imprisoned some

time not exceeding three months.d

Beaun u
That if any persons shall give orders to any person

for militia serving in the militia, to beat up in any city, town, or

place, for volunteers to serve in the militia, he shall, upon

proof thereof, and upon such beating up as aforesaid, upon

oath before any justice of the peace, forfeit £20, one

moiety to go to the informer ; and if such Serjeant, drum-

mer, or other person, shall refuse to declare upon oath be-

fore such justice from whom he received such orders, it

shall be lawful for such justice, by warrant under his hand,

to commit him to the house of correction for any time not

exceeding three months. e

_ ,

.

Vknalties for refusing to serve or to find substitutes
Penalties, °

how ap- shall be applied in providing them ; and any surplus shall

pl,cd
" be a part of the regimental stock. A return of penalties,

and persons paying them, to be transmitted by the clerk

a
k -5

s - h
h 59-

c Ibid - " Ibid -
e

§ 6o -
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of the subdivisions t:> the cleric of the general meeting?, * -
, STATDTFI
" C# 42 GEO.

111, c. 91.

Lieutenants, deputies, and justices, are authorized to

administer oaths. 1 '

The militia of the several counties, &c. must le divid- Fifteen hat-

ed into fifteen different regiments or battalions, consisting
tall,jn*

of companies not more than one hundred men, nor less

than sixty men each ; and that for the formation of the

said regiments or battalions, the said counties must com-

pose regiments or battalions, and be classed as follows: viz.

The counties of Aberdeen, Ayr, Fife, Lanark, Perth, and

Renfrew, shall form each a battalion ; and the following

counties, stewartries, cities, and places, shall be joined to-

gether to form battalions : viz.

The counties of Argyle and Bute ;

The counties of Berwick, Haddington, Linlithgow, and

Peebles ;

The counties of Caithness, Sutherland, Ross, and Cro-

marty ;

The counties of Dumfries, Roxburgh, and Selkirk;

The county of Edinburgh, and the city of Edinburgh ;

The counties of Forfar and Kincardine ;

The counties of Inverness, Banff, Elgin, and Nairn ;

The stewartry of Kircudbright and county of Wigton ;

and

The counties of Stirling, Dunbarton, Clackmannan, and

Kinross.

To each company there shall be one captain, one lieu- Companies,

tenant, and one ensign j and in every regiment or battalion their com"

r. 11 o 1 , , ,
plcment.

consisting 01 not less than lour hundred and twenty pri-

vate men, there shall be one colonel, one lieutenant colo-

» § 6z. * * 62. c
$ 63.
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§ %. ntl, and one major ; and in every regiment or battalion
STATUTES

4% CEO.

in, c. 91. men, there shall be one lieutenant colonel, and one major.

consisting of less than four hundred and twenty private

Battalion Where a regiment or battalion shall consist of less than
under 420 £QUr hunc{red an(j twenty private men, but not less than
private*. ~ r '

two hundred and fifty private men, there may be appoint-

ed a colonel, lieutenant colonel, and major, but with no

higher pay than that of lieutenant colonel, major, and cap-

tain, respectively^ Every regiment or battalion consist-

—oF5com-ing of five companies, but less than eight companies, may
pames. have one company of grenadiers or light infantry, to which

two lieutenants shall be appointed, instead of one lieuten-

ant and one ensign ; and every regiment or battalion con-

_ f8 com_sisting of eight companies or upwards, may have one com-
panies, pany of grenadiers and one company of light infantry, to

each of which two lieutenants shall be appointed, instead

of one lieutenant and one ensign. To every company con-

^oprivatcs. sisting of ninety private men and upwards, there may be

two lieutenants and one ensign, or three lieutenants, as the

case may be.c

,
Where three or more places are joined together to form

3 places to-
~ J o

gethcr. a battalion, the colonel shall be appointed by the lieuten-

officers, ant f the place furnishing the greatest number of private
bow named "

,men ; the lieutenant colonel by the lieutenant 01 the coun-

ty or place furnishing the next greatest number ; and the

major by the lieutenant of the county furnishing the third

greatest number. !

1 counties. WHERE two counties or places only are joined together

to form a battalion, the colonel and major shall be appoint-

ed by the lieutenant of the county furnishing the greatest

number ; and the lieutenant colonel by the lieutenant of

* § 64. b ibid, c ibid. ti §65.
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;

the county or place furnishing the smallest number; and \
-.

wJicre one county or place of itself forms one battalion,
sjATurm

then the colonel, lieutenant colonel, and major, shall be hi, c 91.

appointed by the lieutenant of the place. 1

Where any county or place does not furnish men suf- F>eld ofii»

ficient to form a company, the lieutenant of such county

shall not appoint any of the field officers.
1*

Where the men furnished by any county or place shall Appoint-

ment of

officers*
not be sufficient for a company, the lieutenant of the coun-

mi

ty furnishing the greatest fractional part of a company shall

appoint the captain ; the lieutenant of the county furnish-

ing the next greatest fractional part of a company shall ap-

point the lieutenant ; and the lieutenant of the county fur-

nishing the next greatest fractional part of a company shall

appoint the ensign ; and where the men furnished by two

counties only form one company, or the fractional part of

a company, the lieutenant of the county furnishing the

largest fractional part of such company shall appoint the

captain ; and the lieutenant of the other county shall ap-

point the lieutenant and ensign : And where any county

shall furnish men sufficient for one or more complete com-

pany or companies, the captains, lieutenants, and ensigns

of such company, shall be appointed by the lieutenant of

such county ; and any fractional part of a company which

may remain furnished by such county, shall become sub-

ject to the rules above prescribed, where the men furnish-

ed by two or more counties, stewartries, cities, or places,

are requisite to complete a company.

His majesty may direct a supernumerary officer or offi- Su„ erntr.

cers to be appointed to men trained to the service of ar- meraries.

tillery.d

a
§ 65. * § 66. c

§ 67. ««
1 68,
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Officers accepting commissions of the same rank in

—4»cko! other regiments rank according to the dates of vacated cora-

J",c. 9i. missions. 1

Command
ant absent

Adjutant

from the

army.

Surgeon.

Where the commandant shall be absent from Great Bri-

tain, his majesty may direct the officer next in command
to act for him, who shall be vested with the same powers

till the commandant shall return, and notify his arrival. 13

The officer next in command shall, within seven days af-

ter assuming the command, notify the absence of the com-

mandant to the county lieutenant, and when in actual ser-

vice, to the secretary of war. c Orders given by the com-

mandant for clothing or accoutrements shall be completed,

and the money paid to his order, though he may leave

Great Britain, as shall the orders given by the officer next

in command during the absence of the commandant, though

lie may return."1

His majesty appoints adjutants from the army or mili-

tia, wrho shall preserve their rank in the army, and may

be appointed to the rank of captain after five years service,

thouoh not qualified • but no adjutant so appointed to that

rank shall command anv captain of a company, or be en-

titled to greater pay than adjutants
.

The lieutenant authorized to name the colonel may,

with the approbation of his majesty, appoint a surgeon,

who shall, when the regiment is disembodied, receive an

allowance for his attendance during the exercise of the mi-

litia, and at enrolments, and be paid for medicines, &c. f

The surgeon, when the regiment is embodied, is to receive

pay and allowance of a surgeon of infantry, but not to

hold any other cammission.6

< •

b § 70.

t Ibid.

Ibid. d Ibid e
§ 71-
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The colonel, with the approbation of his majesty, may $ 2,

appoint a person who has served in the army or militia to ""°J"
be quarter-master, who may have the rank of a subaltern, m, c. 9*.

though not qualified, but shall not hold any other com-

mission. 1

The colonel, when a regiment is not in actual service, Clerk.

may appoint a clerk, who shall act as paymaster.5

No adjutant, &c. to be appointed captain of a company, Adjutant.
,

nor any captain of a company to be appointed adjutant,

&c.c

Half pay officers serving as subalterns, &c. may receive Half-paj

their half pay on taking the following oath :
d " I A. B.

" do swear, that I had not, between the and

" the any place or employment of profit,

" civil or military, under his majesty, besides my allow-

" ance of half pay as a reduced in

* f late regiment of save and except my pay as

« lieutenant, ensign, adjutant, regimental or battalion clerk,

" quarter-master, or surgeon, (as the case may be) for serv-

il ing in the militia." e

When the militia is not in actual service, there shall be

one serjeant and one corporal to every thirty private men j Serjeants,

and when drawn out into actual service, there shall be one if in actus

serjeant and one corporal to every twenty private men ;
service »

and when not in actual service, there shall be one drum- if not,

mer to every company, with an addition of one drummer

for each flank company of regiments or battalions consist-

ing of five or more companies as aforesaid ; and when

drawn out into actual service, there shall be an addition of

one drummer to every company so drawn out ; and the

3
§ 73. b§ 74. c

$ 75 .
i

j y 6. c ibid,
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§ a- daily pay of every such serjeant, when not in actual ser-

—42 geo. vice> sna^ ue one shilling and six-pence, of every corporal

in, c 91. one shilling and two-pence, and of ever}" drummer one
P37- shilling; and such Serjeants, corporals, and drummers,

shall be new clothed, when not in actual service, once in

two years; and all Serjeants, corporals, and drummers.

Oath, shall take the following oath; (that is to say), " I A. B.

tc do sincerely promise and swear, that I will be faithful,

" and bear true allegiance to his majesty king George ; and
ft that I will faithfully serve in the militia, within Great

" Britain, for the defence of the same, until I shall be le-

ft gaily discharged."1

The colonel may appoint a serjeant major and drum ma-
Publican jor ; but no publican shall be a serjeant, corporal, or drum-

ieant.

£
" mer -

b An additional corporal may be appointed, where

there is a surplus of fifteen men above the proportion of

thirty to a serjeant and corporal.

The 41 Geo. Ill, cap. 55, had authorized Ins majesty to

Retained retain in actual service adjutants, Serjeants major, and the
a jotants, wh ]e f the Serjeants and drummers of the militia then

embodied, for a certain time therein mentioned. By 42

Geo. Ill, Serjeants major, Serjeants, and drummers, are to

be taken in the first instance from those retained ones.d

•
rits Commandants may discharge Serjeants, &c. and ap-^h^ point others. 6

j, "V Extra drummers may be kept as fifers or musician?,

(Irummwrs. at the cxpencc of the regiment. f

n _ SERJEANTS and out-pensioners of Chelsea hospital may
receive their 'allowances therefrom, together with pay in

1 ;-. b li:<l. ' Ibid. a
§ -S. ' ; :?• § 8c.
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the militia. a Serjeants, &c. having served twenty years in $ 2 -

i STATUTE3
the militia, may be placed on the Chelsea pension. 1*

__42 CE0#
in, c. 91.

Tiik militia are to be exercised twenty-one days annu- Exercise.

ally. c

When any regiment shall have been disembodied, his If disembo-

majesty may order it not to be trained for twelve months.*1

During the time of exercise, the mutiny act and articles Mutiny:-.

of war shall extend to the militia, but not to the extent of

life or limb ; and any officer commanding a detachment, not

being under the rank of a captain, may order courts martial Court mar.

to be held, and the commandant of the regiment, on appli-

cation, shall order a sufficient number of officers to attend ;

but the sentence shall be submitted to the commandant.

Where a county of itself forms a battalion, the notice Exerdge.

of the place and time of exercise shall be sent, by order ofTime and

the general meetings of lieutenancy of such county, by the place '

clerk of the general meetings, to the clerk of the several

subdivision meetings in such county ; and where two or

more counties, stewartries, cities, or places, compose a bat-

talion, the notice shall be sent by order of the o-eneral meet- „ .* •* ° Notice.

ings of lieutenancy of the county composing the greatest

number of such regiment or battalion, not only to the clerk

of the several subdivision meetings in such county, but also

to the clerk of the general meetings of the other county

composing such battalion, who shall again send notice to

the clerk of the several subdivision meetings, which shall

issue orders for calling out the men. Notices affixed en

the church doors, shall be sufficient.* Constables must

give written notices to the men to attend.S

d
5 83.a §81.
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S i- Clerks of subdivision meetings send lists of the men en-
s

__ GEO rolled, and the time and place of exercise, to the command*
in, c. 91. jng ffiCer, or person by him appointed to receive them.a

Exercise.

Pay. The pay of men called out to exercise commences on their

joining j but to such as have been prevented, the command-

ing officer may direct an allowance to be made, on a satis-

factory certificate. 1*

Allowance Men coming from a distance to the place of exercise

tance'

S* shall, on a certificate from two deputy-lieutenants, receive

certain allowances, which shall be repaid to the clerk of

the subdivision by the collector of the land-tax.c

Sickness in Militia-men falling sick on the march may be relieved
the march. °

.

by warrant of a justice ; and the expence which the justice

thinks reasonable shall be reimbursed by the collector of

the land-tax.d

Billetting. Justices, and other magistrates, may billet the militia

when called out to annual exercise, and when not called

out, may order quarters for the non-commissioned officers

and drummers. e

Carriages. Justices may aid in providing carriages and horses for

conveying the arms, &c. of the militia on its march, as for

his majesty's forces.f

Stoppages. Militia-men, when called out to exercise, may be put

under stoppages for providing them with linen, &c.§

Returns. Returns of the militia, when called out to exercise, are,

wTithin fourteen days, to be made by the colonel to the

county lieutenant, and a duplicate to the clerk of the ge-

a
^ 86. b § 87.

c
§ 88. d

§ 89.

•
4 90. f

§ 91. S
§ 92.
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freral meetings. If the regiment be exercised in parts, the * «•

officer commanding each part shall, under the penalty of

_

42 GEOi

. <>, make, within seven days, a return to the colonel, who, m > c - 9 1 -

within fourteen days after receiving all the returns, shall

make a return to the lieutenant of the county : The penalty

for neglecting this for three months, is £50.%

Captains of companies make out a return b for the ad- Returns,

jutant, or where there is none, for the commanding officer,

who shall make out a general return, and transmit the same

to the clerk of the general meetings, and necessary extracts to

the clerks of the subdivision?, who shall correct their books

of enrolment therefrom. The clerk to the general meet-

ings, within two months, transmits to the secretary of state

an abstract of returns.d The penalty for neglecting to Penalty,

make returns is c£50. e

Men not appearing at the time and place of exercise, orNon-atten.

absenting themselves during that time, if not taken till
dar' ce "

after, shall forfeit ten pounds, or shall be committed for Penalty,

six months. 1" If men absent themselves, and do not return, Absence

or are not taken within three months, others shall be bal- ^nths?
lotted for ; and whenever they return, or are taken, they

shall be compelled to serve."

Muskets are to be marked > and if any men sell, pawn, Arms sell

«

or lose their arms, &c. or neglect to return them in good or-
llg'

der, they shall forfeit a penalty not exceeding three pounds,

or shall be committed for a period not exceeding three

months. 1
' Ifany person shall knowingly and wilfully bu

, , Arms {,„».

take in exchange, conceal, or otherwise receive any militia iug-

arms, clothes, or accoutrements, or regimental necessaries,

he shall forfeit for every such offence the sum of ten

a
§ 93. b In the form in schedule (F). See App. II. c

§ 94.
" In the form in schedule (G). See App. II.

e

§ 94. * 5 95,
B 96.

k
^ 97-

F 2
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§ 2 - pounds • and If such offender sliall not immediately pay
STATUTES
—4% geo. such penalty, and shall not have sufficient goods and ef-

iii, c. 91. fects whereon to levy such penalty, the justice before

whom he or she shall be convicted shall commit him or

her to the common gaol, there to remain without bail or

mainprize for the space of six months, until he or she shall

have paid the said fine, or shall cause such offender to be

Whipping, publicly or privately whipped, at the discretion of such

justice. 1

^

Court mar- When the militia is not embodied, serjeant-majors, Ser-

jeants, corporals, drum-major, and drummer, may be tried

by a court martial for offences committed ; and Serjeants,

&c. for desertion, while the regiment was embodied, and

not taken. b

Court mar- The commandant of the regiment to which the offender
t;al*

shall belong, may order any officers of the regiment, resi-

dent where the trial is to be, or within ten miles, to assist

.as members of the court martial, but no officer so attend-

ing shall be entitled to pay. c Sentence is not to be put in

execution till it be confirmed by the colonel, &c.d

Reduced, Nox-COMMissiONED officers and drummers may be re-

duced to serve as privates for a certain period, and if not

then restored, they shall be discharged.*2

Arms. Arms, &c. when the militia is not embodied, are to be

kept where the commandant shall direct, with the appro-

bation of his majesty.*

Non-commissioned officers and drummers are to reside

Depot. where the arms are kept, and be under the command of

the adjutant, and monthly returns of their state shall be

a
j 98. b § 99.

c
§ 100.

* Ibid. «
$ IOZ.

c
§ 101.
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made by him, or in his absence, by the serjeant-major, &c. § 2.

to the secretary of state, the county lieutenant, and the
8TATUTES

J J 42 GEO.

commandant of the corps. 1 Serjeants, &c. absent on leave i«, c 91.

receive pay as specified in the act ; and if absent without

leave, forfeit their pay, and are deemed deserters.b The ad- Adjutant,

jutant shall not be absent without leave, nor for more than

three months in the year, except in sickness ; and when
absent, the Serjeants, &c. are to be under the command of

thebattalion clerk, &c. c

If any militiaman shall not join, or shall desert the re- Absence

giment at the time of annual exercise, and shall not be ap- from ex "

* cross-
prehended before the expiration of the time appointed for

such exercise, the commanding officer or adjutant may, by

a writing under his hand, describe the person of such of-

fender, and send the same by a Serjeant, corpora!, or drum-

mer, to the adjutant or serjeant-major of the regiment or

battalion of the county wherein such offender is supposed

to reside ; and the adjutant, serjeant-major, or senior Ser-

jeant to whom such certificate shall be sent, shall forth-

with direct a party of the Serjeants, corporals, or drum- Deserter

mers, of the regiment or battalion to which he belongs, apprehend-

to assist in the apprehending such offender, and in con-

veying him before some justice of the peace of the county

wherein such offender shall be apprehended.d

If by his confession, or the testimony of any witness or pr00 f,

witnesses upon oath, or the knowledge of such justice, it

shall appear that such person is guilty of such offence, he

shall be sent back, and delivered into the custody of the Custody,

adjutant or serjeant-major of tho regiment to which he be- p"Tate

longs, who shall take him before a justice of the peace, to

be dealt wTith as this act directs, in cases of militiamen de-

a
\ 103. b Ibid. * Ibid. d

§ 104.

F 3
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§ a - serting or absenting themselves from their duty, when not

—42 geo. embodied or called out into actual service.*1

Hi, c. 91.

Deserters From the time of his being so apprehended, such of-
su silence.

fencjcr s]iau ]^e subsisted at the rate of six-pence per day,

from the public monies in the hands of the collector of the

land-tax 01 the county. 5

Justice. For this subsistence, such justice is hereby required to

make an order upon one collector, who shall be allowed

the same in iiis accounts.

Serjeant If any Serjeant, corporal, or drummer, shall desert from
deserting, fc^ regiment or battalion to which he belongs, it shall be

lawful for any constable or other officer of the town or

place where any person who may be reasonably suspected

to be such deserter shall be found, to cause such person to

be apprehended and taken before any justice of the peace

living in or near to such town or place.d

Proof. The justice must then examine the suspected person

;

and if, by his confession, or the testimony of any witness

or witnesses upon oath) or by the knowledge of such justice,

it shall appear that he is a deserter, he shall forthwith

cause him to be conveyed to the common gaol of the coun-

ty, or the house of correction, or other public prison in or

near the place where he was apprehended. The gaolers

Avill receive the subsistence of deserters while conlined, but

no fv_e. e

^ . Thk justice must transmit an account to the clerk of the
Transmit- J

sionofac- general meetings of the county or place to which the de-

serter belongs, who immediately transmits a copy thereof

to the commanding officer, and also to the adjutant of the

3
§ 104. b Ibid. c Ibid. d Ibid. e Ibid
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regiment to which the deserter belongs ; who must send § 2 -

an order under his hand to the keeper of the said house of

_

42 geo.

correction, or prison, requiring him to deliver such deserter 1J, '° 9 1 -

to the person or persons therein named, by whom he must

be conveyed to the adjutant or senior serjeant of the corps

to which he belongs ; and such adjutant or serjeant shall

take such deserter beibre a justice of the peace of the place

to which he belongs.*

The justices must forthwith cause him to be conveyed Justices.

to the common gaol, house of correction, or other public

prison of such county, where he shall remain without bail

or mainprize, until a court martial can be held.b Gaolers

are to receive and confine deserters, on penalty of twenty

shillings. Serjeants, &c. conveying deserters, or on any

march, shall be billetted as the other forces.

Persons apprehending deserters are to be paid twenty shil- Reward for

lings. The justice of the peace before whom any desertershall

be convicted, may issue his warrant to the clerk of the re-

giment, or to the commanding officer, requiring such

clerk, or such commanding officer, to pay twenty shillings

to the person apprehending the deserter.d

Persons concealing or assisting deserters forfeit flveConceal-

POlinds.
e mentofdc-

* serters.

In cases of actual invasion, rebellion, &c. his majesty invasion,

may order the militia to be embodied, and put under the

command of general officers, &c. f

The militia is not to be ordered out of Great Britain, s Confined to

Britain.

a § 104. b Ibid. c Ibid. cl § 105.
c

^ 106. f
§ 107. S § 108.
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- 2 .
When his majesty shall so order the militia to be em-

statutes bodied, he shall issue a proclamation for the meetinc of—42 CEO. a O
in, c. 91. parliament in fourteen day-.

Militia
WHEN the militia is ordered to be drawn out, the coun-

drawn out. ty lieutenants shall issue orders to the chief constables, to

be forwarded to the constables, &c. who shall cause notice

to be given to the men to attend.5

MUit-a offi-
Militia officers do not sit on trials cf officers or soldiers

cers sit not f the other forces, nor contrariwise.
on trials.

If militiamen do not march pursuant to order, they shall

be deemed deserters, and persons harbouring such absentees

shall forfeit one hundred pounds.d

£. j_ The militia, when ordered to be drawn out, are entitled

to the same pay as ether infantry, and non-commissioned

officers or men maimed or wounded, are entitled to the

benefit of Chelsea hospital

Pay of offi

cers.

The pay of officers and men who shall not join on the

day appointed, unless prevented by necessity, shall com-

mence onlv from the day ofjoining. 1

The pay of men enrolled after the militia is embodied,
Of men. cemmences from the day of joining ; but an allowance may-

be made them at the time of enrolment, to enable them to

march, which is paid by the clerk of the subdivision,

who shall be repaid by the collector of the land-tax. -

When a regiment is drawn out, the colonel shall ap-

A2ent« point an agent, from whom he shall take security, and

shall make good deficiencies in pay, &c. h

* ^ 109. b
(, no. c 5 in. tia.

c § 113. ' ii:>. S ^ iij. h
^ jtA,
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When the militia is ordered out, the collector of land- ', 2.

tax shall pay to the captain of every company one guinea"'*™™
for the use of each man, and also for each recruit, as ear-"»> c 91.

ly as may be after he has joined, to be laid out for his ad-

vantage.*1 Captains account with the men for the

same.b

When a regiment is out of its county, a list of men Lists.

whose time of service shall be within four months of ex-

piring, and who shall be willing to continue to serve, and

for what price, shall, at certain periods, be transmitted by
the commanding officer to the clerk of the general meet-

ings. The signing the list shall be binding.

The clerk of the general meetings shall transmit to the Return:.

clerks of the subdivisions extracts of the returns, and the

deput) -lieutenants may cause the men willing to continue

to serve, to be enrolled as volunteers, and the same num-

ber shall be baliotted for; and the ballotted men may ap-

point the volunteers their substitutes, and on their trans-

mitting the bounty to the paymaster, shall be in the situa-

tion as others who have found substitutes.*1
,

BOUNTIES to men chosen by lot, whose term shall be Bounties

prolonged beyond five years, shall bo paid by the collector
afterfivc

for the count}', to the captain of the company, for the use

of the men ;
e and also for substitutes or volunteers whose

term shall be so prolonged, and a like bounty at the end

pf every three years they shall continue to serve beyond

the five years/

If any substitute or volunteer shall not join, or if any Desert

pi them, or if any Serjeant, corporal, or drummer, shall P
r noc

J "^

desert or absent himself, he may be adjudged to further

* k 117. % Ibid. •' in !.
:1

:
; 119. c

§ 120.
f

§ xzx.
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$ 2. service in the militia, or to service in the other forces ; and

—4a ceo! *n t^ie *atter case> ^ tne sentence be approved by his ma-
in, c. 91. jesty, the secretary at war, or his deputy, may order him

to be entered as a private soldier, and conveyed to the head

quarters of any regiment, or for recruits belonging to re-

giments on foreign stations.a

Vacancy. When the whole number of men enrolled for any place

shall have been ordered to be embodied, if any shall after-

wards make default, and not be taken within three

months, the vacancies shall be filled up by ballot

,

b

Embodied If his majesty shall order the militia, or a proportion
ju par

. thereof, to be embodied, the county lieutenant,- &c. shall

issue his order to the clerks of the subdivisions, to make

Lists. out lists of all persons enrolled in each by a certain day,

and a duplicate copy shall be made for the use of the de-

puty-lieutenants, and another transmitted to the clerk of

the general meetings, for the use of the lieutenant ;
c and

he shall also issue orders for assembling the men within

their respective subdivisions, and in such proportion as

Schoolmas- shall seem expedient; and the schoolmasters, &c. shall

cause written notice to be given to the men to attend ;
d

and notices of the time and place to be affixed on the

church doors. e

peserters. Men not appearing, or not abiding the orders of the depu-

ty-lieutenants, are to be deemed deserters, and if not taken

before the ballot is completed, shall forfeit ^10, and be

liable to be embodied/

:-uodivi. The county lieutenant, Sec. must appoint the first sub-

division meeting for ballotting, and the time and place for

assembling the men chosen, of which the deputy-lieute-

a
$ \%%, b j iz 3 .

c
§ „ 4 . d § I2J> c Ibid . f § I2 6.

sioa
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nants shall give notice, and shall cause a proportion of the § a.

men to be ballotted for, and their names marked on the
STA TUTEJ

42 GEO.

list, which is to be called over, and the names of the per- m > c - 91.

sons chosen shall be returned to the county- lieutenant, &c. Returns af-

,
ter ballot.

and the time and place of their being to be embodied de-

clared ; and the men not chosen shall be discharged from

further attendances

Df.puty-likutenants, in their several subdivision Correction

meetings, before they proceed to choose or ballot, may re-
of namc3 -

vise and correct the names of the men contained in the

several classes, according to the changes since the last cor-

rection thereof.6

When his majesty shall order only a part of the militia Classes

to be embodied, the deputy-lieutenants shall examine the
exam *

classes, and if the number required shall equal that con-

tained in the first, or first and second, or succeeding classes

in their order, the men in such classes shall be chosen

without ballot, but if the number be less than that con-

tained in first class, it shall be ballotted for out of such

class only ; and if it be more than that and any succeeding

class in order, such classes shall be first chosen, and the

remainder of the men ballotted for out of the next class

to the last wholly taken ; and in like manner, any further

proportion, as well as vacancies, shall be supplied. c

If any man enrolled in any subdivision of a county, the Vacancy,

militia whereof shall be ordered to be embodied, shall de-

sert or be absent, and shall not be taken within three
Fresh

months, the vacancy shall be filled up by a fresh ballot.d ballot.

Any person enrolled, and not chosen, not having a Volunteer,

child under fourteen, and not being more than thirty-five

years old, may be accepted of as a volunteer^

a § 127. b § 128. c
\ 129. d

§ 130. c
$ 131.
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5 a. Mex attending at the ballot, and not being chosen, shall

statutes
ke pa-^ ky foe clerk one shilling per diem while from, home,

in, c. 91. which the collector shall reimbursed

Attendance

Allowances Clerks may draw upon the collectors, by order of the

deputy-lieutenants, &c. for money to pay allowances. 53

Clerks, when required by deputy-lieutenants and jus-

tices, must make out accounts of the monies received and

paid. The accounts examined and allowed' are the proper

vouchers.

Embodying His majesty may order the remainder of the militia to be

embodied.d When his majesty shall order any further

proportion of the militia to be embodied, the county lieu-

tenant, and other officers, shall pursue the rules prescribed

for embodying the first proportion. 6

While any part of the militia shall continue embodied.,

his majesty may order any part of it not embodied to be

drawn out, in order to be mustered, tiained, and exer-

cised.f

whole WHEN the whole militia of any county, &c. is ordered

drawn out. to be embodied, all the officers, non-commissioned officers,

and drummers, shall join, and when a part, such a pro-

portion of them as shall be ordered by his majesty, who
shall regulate the numbers and duties of those remaining

in the county, &c. for mustering, &c. the privates.^

Duem- His majest}' maj- disembody the militia, and embody
bodying, them, as to him shall seem necessary, according to the

provisions of this act.h

a
* 132. » 133.

c ' 134. d
:

c
§ 136. ' S § I.38-
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The militia when disembodied are to be subject to the
J a.

STATUTES
same orders only as before they were drawn out.a

J J 42 GEO.
Hi, c. 91.

In case of invasion or rebellion, his majesty may, by invasion,

proclamation, increase the militia, not exceeding half the

number required by this act, and the county lieutenants

and deputies shall apportion the number, and proceed to

raise and enrol the men, at such time as shall be specified

in the proclamation^

When the supplementary militia is raised, his majesty Supple-

shall issue a proclamation for the meeting of parliament mentar)*'

within fourteen days.c

His majesty, by proclamation, may reduce and disem-

body the supplementary militia, but the privates shall re-

main liable to serve for the periods for which they were en-

rolled, and shall supply vacancies in the places for which

they were enrolled; and no ballot shall take place while such Vacancies*

vacancies can be supplied from them ; but they shall not be

liable to supply vacancies for any other place than that for

which originally enrolled.d

The supplementary militia-men make part of the regi- Supple-

ment of the county. 6 mentary.

Addititional officers, Serjeants, corporals, and drum- Additional

mers, shall be appointed as for the regiment.*
officers.

No regiment shall have more than 12 companies, nor Number of

more than ten, if less than one thousand men.S companies.

An addititional major shall be appointed to every regi- Additional

ment increased to eight hundred privates or upwards.'1 major.

a
S 140.
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§ a. The lieutenant of the county appoints the additional ma-
»rATUTEsj

or ,a kut no additional field officer shall be appointed by
™ ^f Z GEO.

m, c. 91. the lieutenant of a county not furnishing sufficient for

ba company.

Lord lieu-

tenants.

Certified

returns.

County lieutenants, &c. transmit certified returns of

the militia, and times of exercise, to the clerk of the com-

missioners of supply annually, on or before December

25th
, to be kept among their records f but where none

are received by the clerk, he shall certify the same to

the commissioners.4

Quota. Where the quota of any county, &c. shall not be rais-

Penalty. ed within a limited time, ^10 shall be paid annually for

each man deficient, for which the commissioners of supply

shall make an assessments

Affeff-

nients.

Such assessments upon counties shall be made on each

parish proportionally to the number of men it is required

to raised

Deficiency. When the deficiency shall arise in any particular parish

or parishes, the assessment shall be made thereon.g

Commis- ^HE comm issi°ners of supply failing to make such as-

sioners of sessments, shall be personally liable for the amount, which
•UPP Y- may ke recovered by summary complaint to the sheriff or

Stewart-depute, by the county lieutenant.11

a
f) 147. b § 148.

c
$ 149.

d Ibid.

c
$ 150. So much of this act as

relates to fines, and, of course, this

\ 150, was repealed by 44 Geo. Ill,

c. 66, !j 19, till the militia shall be

reduced to their original quotas.

f
S 151. s

\ I5»«
h

S 155.
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Where there is not sufficient evidence of the valued § *•

rent, the assessments are made according to the customary _4a €Mt

payment of the land-tax.* m
»
c

- 9 U

In cities, &c. the assessments shall be levied as the cess

stent, and other public burdens.b

Magistrates neglecting; to make such assessments in Magi>-
trates*

cities, &c. shall be personally liable for the amount, which

may be recovered by summary complaint to the sheriff or

stewart-depute by the collector of the land-tax.

Where parishes are partly landward and partly within Partly

burgh, the landward part of the parish shall be considered
an,~*

as part of the county, and the part within burgh shall be

included in the assessment for the burgh.d

Commissioners of supply must transmit the amount cormms-

of the sums assessed, to the collector of the land-tax, who slone
,

rs ot

supply.

shall give notice to the persons assessed, and levy the same.e

Collectors may retain such money in their hands three Collector*

months, and pay thereout bounties to any volunteers that

the deputy-lieutenant shall raise within that period for

supplying deficiencies, and then pay the balance to the

receiver-general of Scotland-^

Where a place lies in two counties, the assessment in two

shall be paid to the collector of that wherein the church counties-

stands.s

When the whole assessment upon any place is paid to Asses*-

the receiver-general for Scotland, it shall be indemnified for
meBt

a
$ 154- b

§ 155- e
§ 156. d § iS7 ,
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§ a . not raising it? quota, and he shall, within ten days after

statutes receiving any money, certify it to the \reasury, and pay—42 GEO.

1. it into the exchequer, to be disposed of by parliament111, c. 91.

Collector. The collector may detain Id. per pound of the money
he receives.

Clerk of
•Upply.

The clerk of supply must transmit annually copies of cer-

tificates received from the county lieutenants, and wherethey

are not delivered, must certify such omission to the barons

of exchequer, and collector of the land-tax, cVc. and shall cer-

tify omissions of commissioners of supply in proceeding

to raise the money where the militia has not been raised, to

the king's attorney in exchequer, who shall compel them

to do it.
c

Attorney

in exche-

quer.

If £Y0 per man be not raised in any place, and paid

into the exchequer, his majesty's attorney in exchequer in

Scotland shall compel its being done.d

Clerk of Clerks of supply wilfully neglecting to transmit those
suPP1 y» &c « certificates, shall for every offence forfeit ^200" sterling,

and be incapacitated to hold any office, civil or military,

under the crown. Every collector of the land-tax neglect-

Penalties, iug "is duty, forfeits ^'200 sterling ; every chief constable e

,£504, every other officer 6^20 sterling/ The king's at-

torney in exchequer shall lay such offences before his ma-

jesty's advocate in Scotland, who shall prosecute for the

same.s The penalty on his majesty's attorney for neglect

is c£500 sterling. 1*

The provisions of 24 Geo. II, c. 44, intituled, An act

for the rendering justices of the peace more safe in the ex*

a
§ 161. b ^ 162. c § 163.

d
\ 164-

r

In Scotland we have no chief constable. ' ^ 165. £ Ibid.
b

Ibid.
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edition of their office, and for indemnifying constables and $ 2.

others acting in obedience to their warrants, extend to all
STATUTES

' —42 GEO,

his majesty's lieutenants, and to all deputy -lieutenants act- "i.e. 91.

mp- in the execution of this act, in like manner, and as J"ne s6,

fully and effectually as to justices of the peace acting in

the execution of their office.*

Commissions in militia do not vacate seats in parlia- Seats in

ment<b
parliament;

Voters going to elections of members are not punish- Voters ab»

able for absence.

Non-commission officers, drummers, and privates, are Peace ofii.

not liable to serve as peace officers.d
ccrs '

Every person having served in the militia, when drawn Trades.

out into actual service, being a married man, may exercise

any trade in Great Britain, as soldiers may under 24 Geo,

III, cap. 44. e

The amount of allowances to schoolmasters, constables, Schoolmar

.

and other officers, must be certified by the county lieuten-
ters alIow *

J J ance,

ant or deputies, to the barons of exchequer, who shall grant

warrant for payment/

All fines, penalties, and forfeitures, not by this act Penalties,

particularly provided for, which shall exceed the sum of
recovei7°-

.?£20, shall be recovered in the court of exchequer in Scot-

land.3

But fines, not exceeding i£20, the manner of recovery £20 and

whereof is not particularly provided for, shall, on proof
1"1 <r"

a § 166. b $ 167. C § 168.
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§ a. upon oath of the offence before any two or more justices

,

T
°^

S

of the peace of the county, stewartry, city, or place where
in, c 91. the offence is committed, be levied by distress and sale of
June 26, tne offender's goods and effects, by warrant under the

hands of such justices. 1

Distress. The overplus (if any) must be rendered on demand, af-

ter deducting the charges of such distress and sale ; and

for want of sufficient distress, such justices are hereby re-

Commit- quired, in all cases where no particular time of commit-

ment is directed, to commit such offender to the common
gaol of the county, where the offence shall have been

committed, for any time not exceeding three months* 13

Applka- The money arising by all such fines, penalties, and for-

alties!

pen
"feitures, the application whereof is not otherwise particu-

larly directed by this act, shall be paid to the clerk, or com-

manding officers, as part of the public stock of the regi-

ment.

Finality of No order of conviction made by the lieutenant of any

diction!

5
" county, or by any two or more deputy-lieutenants, or by

any one deputy-lieutenant, together with any one justice

of the peace, or by any justice or justices of the peace by

virtue of this act, shall be removed by bill of advocation

out of the county, stewartry, city, town, or place, where-

in such order or conviction shall have been made to the

Advocation court of session ; and no bill of advocation or suspension

peniicm. s^a^ supersede execution or other proceeding upon any

such order or conviction so made in pursuance of this

act, but execution and other proceedings shall be forth-

with had and made thereupon immediately upon con-

viction.'
1

description If any action shall be brought against any person or

a r x1% *» Ibid. c Ibid. § 173.
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persons for any thing done in pursuance of this act, such § a.

action or suit must be commenced within six months next STATUTES
41 CEO.

after the fact committed, and not afterwards, and shall be 111,0.91.

laid in the county, stewartry, city, or place where theJuncz6»

cause of complaint did arise, and no elsewhere, unless be-

fore the court of exchequer in the cases allowed by this Forum.

act ; and the defendant or defendants in every such ac-

tion or suit may plead the general issue, and give this act,

and the special matter in evidence; and if the defendant Prescnp.

or defendants shall be assoilzied in any such action or suit,
1
!

011 of ac*

J 'tions.

or if the plaintiff or plaintiffs shall be nonsuited, or discon-

tinue his, her, or their action or suit, after the defendant

or defendants shall have appeared, or if upon demurrer

judgment shall be given against the plaintiff or plaintiffs,

the defendant or defendants shall have treble costs, and

have the like remedy for the same, as any defendant hath

in other cases to recover costs by the laws of Scotland.*

Under the 42 Geo. Ill, c. 91, the militiamen were to_43 GE0 ,

be called out twenty-one days each year ; but the statute, m >
c- I0 *

43 Geo. Ill, c. 10, lengthened the yearly period for train-

ing to twenty-eight days.

The 43 Geo. Ill, c. 38, was passed for providing, until __43 CE0>

25th March 1S04, for the more speedy and effectual com- ni » c-38.

pletion of the establishment of officers in the militia of
go ;

_

2a '

Great Britain, and for facilitating and filling up vacancies

therein. This act was revived by 44 Geo. Ill, c 50, and

continued until the ratification of a definitive treaty of

peace.

By this act, 43 Gee. Ill, c. 38, it was provided, where Reduced

any reduction of militia officers shall have taken place in officers-

virtue of 42 Geo. Ill, c. 91, &c. such officers may succeed

to vacancies, if approved of by his majesty, and take rank

a §174.

«2
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§ i. under
a
their original commission. 3 His majesty may ap-

statutes
prove i^p appointment of any captain, being reduced, as

in, c. 38 not qualified under said acts, to resume his station. 13 Cap-

Feb. 2j, tain-lieutenants serving at the passing the said acts, conti-

l8°3 ' nue to serve and have rank accordingly. If officers duly

rotquak- qualified cannot be found, officers of the army, or marines

fied within on fu j[ or half pay, if approved by his majesty, may be
the county. , « . ..„ , , T „ ~;

appointed captains, though not qualified, &c.d If officers

possessing qualifications within the county cannot be found,

persons possessing qualifications elsewhere may be appoint-

ed. 6 His majesty may order increased pay to militiamen

attached to the artillery/

—43 geo. The 42 Geo. Ill, cap. 91, was amended by the' statute,

in, c. so. 43 Geo. in, cap. 50, intituled " An act for more speedily

I801.

11
' " compleating the militia of Great Britain." This statute

enjoined the deputy-lieutenants, within three weeks after

the date thereof, to proceed to supply vacancies, without

regard to the cause from which they might have arisen/

Vacancies. It farther directed vacancies to be certified from time to

time by commanding officers to the general meetings, and

Clerk of the clerk of the general meetings must give notice to the
general and

cjerk f the subdivision meetings within which a vacancy
suodmsion ° J

meetings, has arisen ; and the deputy-lieutenants, within seven days

after such notice, must assemble in their respective subdi-

visions, and supply the vacancy by ballot or otherwise.*

Person If any person drawn appear not within a month, the de-

drawn, not putv-lieutenants may fill up the vacancy.' The command-
appearing. r J

„ ,. , .

ants or corps are directed to transmit to every quarter-ses-

sions certificates of vacancies for every man certified to be

deficient, the quarter-sessions must assess a penalty of .s£l0

sterling for each man deficient, and at every succeeding

quarter-session a further penalty of <s£10 seriing, till the

$ t. fc §2. « § 3. « § 4.
•'

§ *
f $6. £ 5 1. fc 4 s. 1

$ j.
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vacancy be supplied. 1 All persons are directed to seize ? i.

defaulters, deserters, and absentees, who, if found fit for J^™"'
service, are to be sent to his majesty's regular forces sta- ", c.50.

tioned abroad : The person apprehending him is entitled toJ"ne "»

a reward of 20.?. over and above any reward to which he

may be entitled under the mutiny act. b If any deserter Deserters,

returns to obedience, in consequence of any proclamation

from the king, he is to remain with the corps, notwith-

standing it may have completed its full number, and shall

be considered as supernumerary, either for the purpose of

making part of the quota for supplementary militia, or to

supply future vacancies.

The supplementary militia is ordered to be ballotted Supple-

out of the lists previously returned. New lists, however, menUI7'

may be made in particular cases, where it appears to be

absolutely necessary.* No seamen, or seafaring men, are

to be inrolled in the militia, either as a substitute or vo-

lunteer.6

Every ballotted man, substitute, and volunteer, must,

before enrolments, take an oath. 1
- Persons ballotted not

serving or providing a substitute forfeit the sum of £\o 3 Penalty^

instead of the sum of .s£10, the penalty under the pre-^ 1 *-

a
§ 4. b

§ 5. c
^ 6. " disabled by lameness or otherwise,

d § 8. e
^ 7. " but have the perfect use of my

c " I as make oath, " limbs ; that I am not a seaman, or

" that I am by trade a and " seafaring man, or an apprentice ;

" have been resident in the parish of " and that I do not belong to his

in the county of " majesty's navy, army, or marines,

" That I am married, (or have a wife " nor any other corps of militia, as

* living, as tie c se may beJ, and that " witness my hand, at the

" I have no children, 'or only one " day of one thousand

•' child born in wedlock) ; and that " eight hundred and ."

" I have no rupture, nor ever was (Schedule B).

" troubled with fits, and am nowiae

G 3
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$ 2. vious statutes. 1 Vacancies occasioned by promotion, in

gtatutes conSequence of any augmentation, are supplied in the

in, c. 50. same manner as in the case of death .1* Bounties to sub-

June 11, stitutes for quakers are directed to be paid out of the

poor-rates. This, it is plain, can apply only to Eng-

land. On making out or amending of any lists, after

the passing of the said 43 Geo. Ill, c. 50, every person

who wilfully neglects to appeal within the time appoint-

ed for that purpose, is subjected in a fine not exceeding

*£20t or under £b t at the discretion of every two or more

justices of the peace or deputy-lieutenants, or even may

Refusal to be imprisoned for any time not exceeding one week.d The
be examin-

pena]ty for refusing to be examined as to fitness to serve

is also imprisonment for one week, at the discretion of
Imprison- A

ment. one, two, or more justices of the peace, or deputy-lieuten-

ants, or other magistrates. 6

Constables, If ar]y constable, adjutant, quarter-master, or Serjeant
&c. not to ...... . , .

insure. in tne rnmtia, insure, or is any way concerned in any

company for the insurance of persons for the providing of

any substitute for persons ballotted to serve in the militia,

he incurs a penalty of £10 sterling.

—43 geo. The 43 Geo. Ill, cap. 62, directs the discharge of such
"' c

*
7" seamen serving in the militia as agreed to enter into the

navy, being first examined on oath before any of the jus-

tices regarding to his service at sea.
f But not more than

one man of ten of the private men enrolled shall be dis-

charged at once.s The place of these discharged men is

from time to time to be supplied by volunteers, who are

to get the usual bounty. h The seamen so discharged get

the usual bounty for entering into the navy.i

a
S 10- b § 11. c

§ 12. d
S

x 3-
C

§ T 4-

f § 1. E
J 2. b

§ 3 and 4. '
$ 4*
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For every seaman discharged, the commandant Is en- 5 2.

titled to ten guineas for providing another man. He must _43 GE0 .

transmit a certificate from the officer receiving the .sum tom » c' 6z -

the receiver of the land-tax, who shall be repaid by the \^.
24 '

treasurer of the navy.a

Militiamen in the navy shall continue to serve, and Vacancies.

their vacancies shall be filled up as if occasioned by dis-

charge. b If any person so enrolled in the navy shall de-

sert, or strike or disobey any officer, he shall suffer death. Death.

And persons suspected of desertion may be apprehended,

and brought before any justice of the peace living in or

near the place, who is empowered to examine such per-

son j and if by his confession, or the testimony of one or

more witnesses upon oath, or by the knowledge of such Suspected

„ , . 1 „ »i ... of desertion
justice of the peace, it shall appear that the person is duly

enrolled in the naval service by virtue of this act, the jus-

tice must then cause him to be conveyed to the house of

correction, or public prison of the place where he was ap-

prehended, and transmit an account of what he has done

to the secretary of the admiralty, that the person may be

proceeded against according to law. d The gaoler shall be Gao |er

paid for the expence of the deserter's subsistence, but no payment,

fee. e

The justice may issue his warrant to the collector of the Desertion,

land-tax of the parish or place where the deserter was ap-

prehended for the sum of 20.?. to the person apprehending Reward.

the deserter/ Any person convicted before any one jus-

tice of the peace by the oath of one credible witness, for-

feits ^10 sterling. The justice must grant warrant under

his hand to levy the penalty by distress and sale ; and if

there be no sufficient distress, the justice, by warrant under

a
§ 5. b § 6. c

§ 7.
d

§ 8. e Ibid. t § 9.
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§ a- his hand and seal, may commit the offender to the com-
STATUTES
—43 geo. nion gaoi for three months.*

in, c. 72.

July i, The 43 Geo. Ill, cap. 72, was intituled " An act for
1 °3 * " making allowances, in certain cases, to subaltern officers

" in the militia in Great Britain while disembodied."

Embodied *T a^ows to a lieutenant or surgeon .=£23 : 18 : 6, being
subalterns. at the rate of Is. 6d. a day for 366 days; to an ensign

.£21 : 17, being at the rate of Is. 2d. a day for 366 days;

and those at the date of the act serving in rank of captain-

lieutenant are deemed lieutenants, for the purposes of the

statute.b But this allowance is only intended for such

as have no separate income or property, and therefore it is

necessary in presence of a justice of the peace to take and

subscribe an oath to that effect/ which the justice must

transmit to the receiver-general of the land-tax.d

Subalterns and surgeons must attend the annual exer-

a
§ i®. D ^ I. " that I have not, during the above

c " I A. B. do swear, that I be- " period, held the appointment of

" longed to the militia, " adjutant or battalion clerk of any
M when the same was disembodied " regiment, battalion, or corps of

" and that I have continued to serve " militia ; that I did not hold or en-

" therein from that time until the " joy, nor did or has any person for

" day of inclusive, as " me hold or enjoy, or held or en-

" a (captain-lieutenant, lientenant- " joyed during the period, any of-

•' ensign, or surgeon, as the case may " fice or income whatever from the

*• be) ; and that I was not, in my " public, except my pay as

" own right, or in the right of my " for the period of the corps having

" wife, during the said period, in the " assembled to be trained and exer-

< " actual possession and enjoyment, " cised ; and that I was not entitled,

M or receipt of the rents and profits " during the said period, either to

" of land, tenements, or hercdita- " the full or half pay of the navy,

•' ments, or such an annual value " army, or marines So help

•' above resources as would qualify ' me God." (Schedule.)

" me to hold a commission of cap- d S 3-

'-' tain of a company in the militia;
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ercise, on pain of forfeiting their allowance and pay .
a Certi- '> %

ficates of such attendances must be transmitted by the com-_43GEl) _

manding officer to the lieutenant and receiver-general of the «"i c. 7a.

county. 1
' On leave of absence, the reason thereof must be J" 1? 4 «

inserted in a certificate. Though the militia be not called

out to annual exercise, the subalterns and surgeon are en-

titled to the allowance.*1 Allowances are to be paid without

deductions Subalterns and surgeons not attending when Attendance

called upon, forfeit their allowance &c. f Allowances are
terng

paid by receivers-general, on production of certificates ;

but not while the militia is embodied/ But the allowance

is never to extend to more than ten lieutenants in any regi-

ment consisting of more than ten companies ; to more than

nine lieutenants, consisting of more than eight and less Number of

than eleven companies ; to more than eight lieutenants in cnt i t jcd t»

any regiment consisting of more than six and less than nine the alW-

companies ; or to more than five lieutenants in any regi-

ment, battalion, or corps, consisting of six, or of a less

number of companies, except where the companies consist

of ninety private men each, or upwards, in which case,

this act, and the benefits and allowances therein contained,

may be extended to eighteen lieutenants in any regiment

consisting of more than ten companies ; to sixteen lieuten-

ants in any regiment consisting of more than eight and less

than eleven companies; to fourteen lieutenants in any re-

giment consisting; of more than six and less than nine com-

panies ; and to nine lieutenants in any regiment, battalion,

or corps, consisting of six or a less number of companies.'1

In any competition concerning these allowances, senior

lieutenants have the preferance.i This act was to continue

till 25th March 1 804.

a
§ 4- b § 5. c Ibid. " Ibid. e

§ 6.

* S 7- g
§ 2. !» Ib^d. i ', 9-
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§ 2. The 43 Geo. Ill, c. 89, is intitled an " Act for provid-
ST

f1111
s " i»S f°r ^e families of militia-men in Scotland when cal-

"^""43 gko» CJ

in, c. 89. " led out into actual service."

July II,

*
°3

,' , When any militia non-commissioned officer or private

non-com- is embodied, and called out into actual service, his family,
missioned

jf una^]e t support themselves, shall receive weekly a

sum equal to, but not exceeding the ordinary price, with-

in the county, or parish, or place, of one day's labour in

husbandry for each lawful child. The wife shall receive

an equal sum. 3 The justices in any quarter sessions, may
regulate the rate of allowance.5 No allowance is to be

made till the man has joined his corps, nor longer than

he shall remain in actual service, nor to any wife who
shall follow the corps, or leave her child, or depart from

if he mar- her home, unless under certificate of a neighbouring jus-

r»es with- ^^ or ^e minister of the parish, authorizing, for a time

consent. specified therein, such departure, for the purpose of ob-

taining better support ;
c or of residing in the parish for

which her husband shall serve, when he is called out into

actual service in another parish ;
d nor to the family of any

substitute, volunteer, or hired man, who, after being call-

ed out, shall marry without the commanding officer's con-

sents

Families claiming; relief, must obtain a certificate of
MODE or x " o *

relief, their poverty, and the causes thereof, subscribed by the

i^,Certin- m ^n jster f t jie parish and an}' respectable person occupy-

«rty. ing land and paying rent, not less than a£20 per annum ;

or in cities, b_y the minister and one of the magistrates/

On production of this certificate, a justice of the peace,

arf, Order «

f satisne(j therewith, makes an order for payment of the
in a justice.

a
(, 1. b § 2.

c
§ 3.

d Ibid.
e Ibid. f

S 5-
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allowance/ and transmits the order, and certificate there- $ 2 -

j i i i
STATUTE*

to annexed, to the clerk of supply of the county where— 43 G eo.

the wife dwells, who records the same, and transmits the 111 ' c> 8r>

original to the collector of the cess ; and if he neglects to {go,"'
• do so within six days after the receipt thereof, forfeits s£5 ~d Re_

sterling ; one half to the king, the other to the person corded by

suing. The penalty is recoverable in the same manner as supp iy#

penalties against commissioners of supply, under this act. b

The collector of the cess, at least once in every month, 4'£>Month.

out of the public moneys in his hands, pays to the trea- from the™
surer of the kirk session, a sum sufficient for such orders ctss -

of relief. If he neglect to do so, he forfeits twice the

amount ; one half to the kirk-treasurer, in place of the

sum which should have been remitted, the other to the

person suing. It is recoverable, with double costs, by a

summary complaint to the sheriff, or stewart-depute, at the

instance of any person or persons.

The treasurer of the kirk session gives a receipt for the

sum thus remitted to him j and pays the weekly allowance

to the persons entitled to receive it, on an order in \yrh-$t&, Mint-

ing from the minister of the parish, which, together with
te^

6^"1*

the receipts of the persons to whom the money is paid,

must every six months be transmitted to the clerk of sup-

ply .
d The kirk treasurer refusing or neglecting to pay 6//,, Kirk

this weekly allowance, forfeits twice the amount, recover-
treasurer

. pay s -

able, with double costs, on complaint to any justice of the ltb. Trans-

county where the treasurer resides, by the person to whom mitsreceiP:

it ought to have been paid : One half of the penalty goes supply.

to the king, the other to the person suing. e The quarter Quarter

sessions are authorized to grant allowances to the treasurer s '" ssious '

of the kirk session for his trouble, not exceeding 2c?. in the

pound of the money paid by him, besides his necessary

a
\ 6. b

§ 7. « \ 8.
d

§ 9. * Ibid
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*> * expences. 1 The commissioners of supply make an assess-

—43 geo. rnent on the lands according to the valued rent, and upon
in, c. 89 houses according to the rent by the latest assessment of the

July 11, house-tax, viz. Is. upon the ^100 of valued rent, and Id.

sterling upon the £\ of the house rent.b Houses not rated

eioners of to the house-tax are exempted, and no person is assessed

supply. hoth for houses and land in the same county. One half

sienT" °^ t^ie assessment IS Pa'*^ hy the tenant.*1 If the sum le-

vied shall be under the amount remitted by any collector

in one year, the deficiency shall be added to the amount

of the next year's assessment ; and. in like manner, if

there is any surplus, it is deducted from the next year's

assessment. 6

Edinburgh In the cities of Edinburgh and Glasgow, the assessment
and Glas-

js raiseci jn the same manner as the cess, stent, and other
gow.

public burdens/ And the certificates and orders for re-

lief must be transmitted to the town clerk, who is to act

there as the clerk to the commissioner of supply does in the

counties.
6

Collector The collector who thus transmits money to the kirk trea-

of the trurer for paying the weekly allowance, transmits an ac-
counts.

, .

count thereof, signed by a justice of the peace for the

county or place where the family dwell, to the collector

of the county, &c. in the militia whereof such man serves.

The collector to whom such an account has been transmitted,

ibrwith repays the money therein specified to the collector

who transmitted the account. The collector so receivings

or entitled to receive, the money, transmits an account there-

of to the clerk of supply of his county. The commissioners

add or deduct the sums paid or received from their assess-

ments^ on or before 1 st April every year. Collectors of

a
\ 10. b ^ 11. c

J 12, 13. d § 14.

e
$ ij. f K 16. • $ 17.

k
§ iS.
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the land-tax, must send to the barons of the exchequer, an $ t.

account of all the money paid and remitted and levied by
JT * TnTE3

them under this act. The proceedings are certified to the IU > c 89.

king's attorney in exchequer. 1 J" 1? ".

No substitute shall be received having more than two
children,6 and no allowance is to be paid to the family of

any substitute who at the time of his enrolment has more

than two lawful children born in wedlock p or shall make

a false declaration concerning his familyA But a substitute,

although he may have made such false declaration, may
have the allowance paid for his wife and two children, Allowance

if he shall undertake to make provisions for the mainten- ° ami c

ance of his other children to the satisfaction of any justice

of the peace.c

The 42 Geo. Ill, c. 91, made a certain qualification, as De
already mentioned, necessary for the deputy- lieutenants; but lieutenants,

the 43 Geo. Ill, c. 89, authorizes the lieutenant of each tf&Smht
the counties 01 Bute and Sutherland to appoint the sheriff- Bute aI>d

depute of their counties, or their substitutes respectively,

or any person possessed of an estate of the yearly value of

*£100 sterling, or a personal estate alone, or a real and per-

sonal estate together, to the amount of «g£'200O sterling

.

and if persons so qualified cannot be found, then they may
appoint, with the approbation of his majesty, the magis-

trates of royal burghs, or of burghs of regality, or justices

of the peace, to be deputy -lieutenants of the said counties

respectively .
f

The 43 Geo. Ill, c. 94, is entitled an act for defraying —43 ce»,

the clothing of the militia of Great Britain for the year
ni

"
c

' 94 '

1803. J" 1? '*
1 803.

* $ so fc § at. p Ibid.
i

Ibid. u Ibid r
§ 22.
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^ 2 .
The 43 Geo III, c. 50, as we have already seen, had

statutes enacted, that every ballotted man should, previous to his

jii.c. ioo. enrolment, take an oath before the deputy-lieutenants;

July 27, ijUt doubtshaving arisen cone erning the construction of
1 °3 ' that act, it was declared by 43 Geo. Ill, c. 100, that every

ballotted man who shall be imprisoned for refusing to be

examined, shall be liable to be enrolled if fit for service.*

And, farther, that no substitute or volunteer offered for

service in the militia, should be discharged on account of

Stature. ^s stature if not under five feet two inches.b

—43 geo. The 43 Geo. Ill, c. 124, was passed to " rectify a mis-
iii, c. 1 24. (f take» jn tjje 43 Geo-

ttTj c y 3j for raislng an additional

i8o
g
-

US
"'military force in Scotland, commonly called the army of re-

Additional serve ; and it enacts, that no person enrolled and serving,

military
or wno gj^jj jiave foun(i anv substitute to serve in the

force. J

army directed to be raised under the said recited act, shall

be liable, during the continuance of the said act above re-

cited, to be balloted to serve, or to find any substitute to

serve in the militia of Scotland, any thing in any act or

acts to the contrary notwithstanding. c

—44 geo. The 44 Geo. Ill, c 38, was passed for the pay and

hi, c. 38. clothing of the militia of Great Britain for the 1804.

May 3,

The 4-4 Geo. Ill, c. 51, made allowances, in certain

cases, to subaltern officers in Great Britain, while disem-

iMay 6, bodied, similar to those contained in 43 Geo. Ill, c. 72.
1804.

—44 geo. The 44 Geo. Ill, c. 66, was intituled, An act for esta-

iii, c. 66. bashing and maintaining a permanent additional force for

SoV ' the defence of the realm-

By this statute, a permanent additional force was to

be raised ; and it was provided, that the militia of Scot-

a & 1. b $ 2. c § II.

.— 44 GEO.

Ill, c. 51.
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1

land, from and after the expiration of fourteen days from $ 2 *

STATUTES
nnd after the passing of this act, should be gradually re- _44 ceo.

duced to the original quotas under 42 Geo. Ill, cap. 91 ;
a In

' c
-
66*

and that where the original quota was serving, no ballot J"'y I0»

should take place till the reduction of the number. 1*

In every county where the full number of militiamen

had not been completed, or where there were any vacan-

cies not supplied, it directs, that there be raised, in the

manner directed by this act, for the additional force under

this act, a number equal to the whole of the deficiency i

and as often as any vacancies shall afterwards arise, by

death, discharge, or desertion, and until the militia be re-

duced to their original quota, there shall be raised, accord-

ing to the provision of this act, for the additional force un-

der this act, a number equal to the amount of such vacan-

cies. But where there is less than the original quota of

militia, that deficiency must first be raised.c

It appearing to be necessary to take the most effectual

measures for augmenting his majesty's regular forces and—45 ceo

roval marines, the 45 Geo. Ill, c. 31, empowered his ma-
1
"'?,' 3I "

. . .
April 11,

jesty to appoint regiments in which militiamen were at 1805.

liberty to inlist,d to a certain extent, and under the con-

ditions mentioned in the act :
e But the officers were pro- inllstlng of

hibited from persuading to inlist, or receiving airy militia-
mi

men who had not been duly discharged. 1 His majesty-

was authorized farther to make a new establishment of the

militia regiments.^ On production to the county-lieuten-

ant of certificates of men having been inlisted, their names

shall be discharged from the list of men serving for the

county, and the certificate of the number to be raised and

a
<> 10. b ' 11. c

'. 1 a. act, was repealed by 46 Geo. Ill, c.

d
§ 13. But this act 44 Geo. Ill, 51, except as to recovery of pen^l-

e. 66, together with 43 Geo. Ill' ties.

c 83, commonly called the reserve c
\ x. §3. S § 1-.
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$ *• amended. 3 Where by inlisting, the men remaining shall

~45
T
geo! exceed, or be less in divisions of any county than their ori-

iu, c. 31. ginal quota, the lieutenancy may regulate the supplying
Apni io,

future vacancies. 1* Within one week after the expiration

of the period allowed to the men for inlisting, it is the

duty of the adjutant to send to the kirk treasurers an ac-

count of the men serving in their respective parishes who
have inlisted under the act. c The 43 Geo. Ill, c. 47, as

we have seen, ordained certain parochial supplies to be

paid to the families of the militiamen while in actual ser-

vice ; and the parish was, in the cases there mentioned,

entitled to be reimbursed. The 45 Geo. Ill, c. 31, enacts,

that all allowances paid in virtue of said 43 Geo. Ill, c. 47,

in respect whereof any reimbursement shall be directed by

the said statute, shall be reimbursed, according to the di-

rections thereof, up to the end of the period for making

up accounts of such allowances, previously to which such

inlisting shall have taken place, or to the end of the week

previous to due notice that may have been given to the

If counties treasurer to discontinue the allowance.*1 This statute 45

conTleted
Geo. Ill, c. 31, does not, in any respect, extend to such

their quo- counties as have not completed their original quotas.c

tas.

-45 geo. The 45 Geo. Ill, c. 60, is dated 27^ June 1805, in-

|u, c. 6o. tituled " An act for making allowance, in certain cases, to

«« subaltern officers of the militia in Great Britain, while

« disembodied." It is a continuance of 25& March 1805,

§ 10, and similar to 43 Geo. Ill, c. 72.

—45 cf.o. The 45 Geo. Ill, c. 62, dated 27tn June 1805, is in-

jii, c. 6z. tituled et An act for defraying the charge of the pay and
June, 2j, tl ciothing of the militia in Great Britain, for the year
1

°5 ' 1805."

a
§ ar. M«- c

$ »* * § 23. e
§ u>
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The 45 Geo. Ill, c. 90, dated 10*h July 1805, is Intituled ? >•

STATU TEl
" An act to retain on full pay and allowances a militia,_45 GE0#

" during the war, notwithstanding the reduction." In
>
c

- 9°-

July io,

. 1805.
THE statute 45 Geo. TIT, c. 31, allowed a proportion of

the militia to inlist. It was thought, however, expedient to

retain a number of the officers, non-commissioned officers,

and corporals, although they should by that means exceed

the number prescribed by the militia acts. The 45 Geo.

Ill, c. 90, therefore, directs the number serving at the

time of the reduction to be retained. 1 Such officers,

however, always succeed to vacancies according to their

respective seniority,5 But wherever any such corps con-

sists of one colonel, two lieutenant-colonels, and two ma-

jors, in that case, on the death or resignation of one of

the majors, after the reduction, the king may continue

the supernumerary lieutenant- colonel with the rank of

lieutenant-colonel, but with the pay of major. c

The 46 Geo. Ill, c. 21, dated 22d March 1806, makes -46 ceo

allowances, in certain cases, to subaltern officers in the mi- ' !

. . .
March ai,

litia, while disembodied ; its continuance was to the 25'h l6o^

March 1807. It is similar to 43 Geo. Ill, c 72.

The 46 Geo. Ill, c. 140, dated 22<i July 1806, was—46 geo.

made to amend 42 Geo. Ill, c. 91, § 113, as to the pay of r,'
'

the officers and men, and 44 Geo. Ill, c 54, £ 67. 1806.

By these acts, the pay of the militia and volunteers was

made the same with the regular army. But it being found

expedient to increase the pay of the latter, it was provided

by 46 Geo. Ill, c 140, that this increase should not ex-,

end to the militia or volunteers.

The 47 Geo. Ill, c. 57, is intituled, " An act for allow-

» S U »» § 2. c
§ 4.

Fol. Ill, H
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§ a. " ing a certain proportion of the militia in Great Britain

— Ygeo' " voluntarily to inlist into his majesty's regular forces."

Ill, SESS. 2,

c
" s7 '

In order to augment the regular forces, his majesty was

1807.

I3
' empowered to appoint so many regiments as he should

King ap- think fit to receive volunteers from the militia. a But the

eiments^o number of men to be inlisted was not to exceed such num-
receive mi- ber as would leave serving three-fifths of the establishment
1
umen ^ ^ regiment. 15 Where there is more than one batta-

allowed to lion, the secretary of state is to signify to the commanding
inlist.

officer the number to be inlisted out of each.c Command-

than one *ng officers ascertain the number willing to inlist ; and if

battalion,
fa be five-sixths of the number allowed, no more shall be

Under five inlisted.d No man (not disabled) is to be rejected who i3

feet four £ve feet four inches, and under 35 years of age.e Men
inches. .

°

Transfer- inlisting into the regulars may be transferred to the ma-
ence to ma- rines.f

rines.

The commanding officer of every regiment out of which

the proportion of five-sixths shall not inlist, shall read his

if the num- majesty's order, and explain the terms of inlistment.c And
ber does

jf tbe number who shall inlist shall not amount to the pro-
not inlist. ,., .,. i .,.

portion authorized to mlist, a farther mlistment may take

Farther in- place in ten days ; but after that period, there shall be no

farther enlistment, until the expiration of three months,

unless with the consent of the commanding officer, then

three days more shall be allowed for inlisting; after which,

without the consent of the commanding officer, there shall

If the num- be no more inlisting for other three months ; then other

p'eted.

C°m
'three days shall be allowed ; and so on successively, until

Transmit- the full proportion shall have inlisted." As soon as the

number, number to be inlisted from any regiment is ascertained,

they shall be discharged, and shall, if approved, be attest-

ed for regular service in the regiments they have declared

a
§ I. c Ibid. «

^ 4. g § 6.
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their intention to inlist.a The lord-lieutenant, on receiv- S *

ing an order from his majesty, shall transmit to the privy ^ATUTE *

council an account of the number of men dischars:ed.b m, ses. %.o
c. 57.

,
August 13,No person in confinement, under any sentence of any 1807.

court martial, or with a view to be tried by any court Lord lieu-

martial, shall be entitled to inlist, Until he shall have suf-
P̂ersons not

fered the sentence of such court martial ; no private militia- allowed to

man shall be entitled to his discharge, or to inlist under
1" 15t *

this act, who shall have been in confinement, or who^" 5"

shall have been sentenced to any punishment, by any

court martial, for any offence committed between the 16th

day of July 1^07, and the time of his offering to inlist

unless he shall obtain the consent of the commanding

officer of the regiment of militia in which he shall be serv-

ing at the time of his being desirous of inlisting as aforesaid.

Adjutants' clerks, or regimental clerks, or drummers, or musi- who not

cians in the band ofthe regiment, or persons usually employ
jn j ist>

to

ed as armourers, or as artillery -men, are not entitled to inlist

without the commanding officer's consent 4* Commanding Command-

officers may refuse to discharge men, upon assigning 3§mfT refUic

writing sufficient cause.c to dis *

° charge.

Men were allowed to inlist for limited periods in terms inlistment

of the mutinv-act 1807.f But, farther, it was also de-
fo

,

r a li

.

m
j

t"

•> ' ' ed period.

clared lawful for such militia-men to inlist without limit-

ation of the period of service ; and every militia-man so

inlisted as last aforesaid, shall be attested to serve his ma.

jesty until he be legally discharged,? and shall be entitled

a
^ 9.

c
§ 11. e

§ 13. '« dignity, against all his enemies and

b 510. * § 12. f
J 14. " opposers whatsoever, ahd to ob-

« He shall take the following oath

:

" serve and obey his majesty's or-

« I swear to be faithful, and to bear " ders, and the orders of the gene-

" true allegiance to our sovereign " rals and officers set over me by his

" lord King George, and to serve " majesty, until 1 shall be legally

" him honestly and faithfully in de- " discharged."

" fence of his person, crown, and

H2
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§ *. to the same privileges with soldiers serving without limita-
STATUTES .. „ A , . , P •

—47. geo tIon °* tne Peno °- °f service.*

in, c. si-

August 13, iF any person discharged shall refuse to inlist, or shall

not be approved, he shall continue to belong to the regi-
If he refuse

rr & &

to inlist. ment from which he shall have been discharged.6 The
Men not act does not authorize the inlisting, or persuading to inlist,

chareed
any man not ^u^ discharged.*: His majesty may issue or-

who put ders to lord- lieutenants and commanding officers for put-

the act in ting the act in execution.d It is provided, that no person

shall be drafted from the regiment in which he inlisted,
"U'ho can ««'_»•* 1 1 <T yv •

be drafted unless first discharged therefrom. e On producing to the
from the lord-lieutenant certificates of men having been inlisted,
regiment. °

their names shall be discharged from the list of men serv-

Returns of ing for the county/ Adjutants of the militia transmit re*

men mlm- turns of the men who have inlisted under this act to the
ing.

clerks of the subdivision meetings, who shall transmit to

treasurers of the kirk-session an account of the privates so

inlisted.* The act does not extend to the city of London.**

The provisions in the act, relating to counties and to regi-

ments, shall extend to stewartries, battalions, &c.'

The last statute on the subject is 47 Geo. Ill, c. 71,

—47 geo. passed 14th August 1807, intituled (i An act for the
in. c. 71. (t Speecjiiy completing the militia of Great Britain, and in-

i8o^
USt I4"* creasing the same, under certain limitations and restric-

ts lions.'*

By 42 Geo. Ill, c. 91, § 14, certain quotas were ap-

pointed to be raised by the different counties, amounting,

exclusive of the supplementary militia, which was pro-

vided for by subsequent clauses, to 8000 men. The 47

Geo. Ill, c. 7 1, farther enacted, that within three months

a
5 14. e

§ 16. e
§ 18. s t, ao. i § 12.
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after the holding of general meetings in each county, or § *•

after the expiration of three weeks after the passing of the!!*"^"
act, in any county in which any general meeting shall 111

- c 71 «

not have been held under 42 Geo. Ill, c. 91, there shall
A "

fe
I4 >... l 8o7.

be raised a number of private militia-men, equal to three-

fourths of the original quotas. a

General and subdivision meetings are to be held, for Apportion-

, .ik ' n GT the pa-
apportioning the men among parishes. rishes.

In making apportionments, regard is to be had fo the

number of persons actually serving in yeomanry or volun-

teer corps.c

The clerks to the general meetings shall, within seven clerk to

days after making such apportionments ainong the parishes j^."^
of their respective counties, transmit the same duly certi-

fied by the general meetings respectively to the clerks of

the subdivision or district meetings within their counties.^ Of district

The penalty for neglect of this is £50.* The clerks to
™eetinS s-

subdivision or district meetings shall, upon the receipt of y

such appointments, summon meetings of the deputy-lieu- Deputy.

tenants, to be held within seven days thereafter, for the

"

eutenants -

purpose of proceeding to ballot pursuant to such appoint- Ballot.

ment, or for the purpose of making out new or amended New lists.

lists, if the same shall be necessary.'

Deputy-lieutenants may amend militia lists, and di Amended
and new

rect new lists to be made.s lists.

Within ten days after such lists shall have been made Appeals.

out, or amended and published, subdivision meetings are

to be held for the purpose of hearing appeals thereon. h If

* M.
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$ t. it appear necessary to make out new, or amend former
statutes

jjsts^ then such necessity may be represented to one of the

iu,c. 71. secretaries of state, who may extend the period of ballot-

Aug. 14, ing to five instead of three months, in case of new lists,

x ° 7 ' and tofour in place of three if there be only amended lists.*

Return of At the first general meeting held pursuant to this

*

act, the lord-lieutenants and deputy-lieutenants, or the

deputy-lieutenants in every county, shall issue out their

orders to the schoolmaster, constables, or other officers, in

Schoolmas- each parish, to return lists in writing.5 These lists the

schoolmaster, or other officers, prepare, either by means

of special notices, or of lists pursuant to notices already

given, in terms of 42 Geo. Ill, c. 91, and such farther

Publication inquiries as are necessary .'c Lists are to be fixed on doors

of churches, verified and amended as directed by 42 Geo.

Ill, c. 91.

Transmis- And upon such lists being made up, the said deputy -

plicates.
" lieutenants shall cause two returns (duplicates) to be trans-

mitted by the clerk of the subdivision meeting,*1 to the

Deputy- clerk to the general meeting, who shall transmit to one of
lieutenants. , . . , „ , „ .

his majesty s secretaries of state, a return e and one of the

duplicates made by the clerk3 of subdivision meetings.

Notice is to be given on the church doors, &c. of the bal-

Clerks of lots \ and the names of the persons liable to be ballotted

shall publicly be called over from the lists, and put into

the boxes or glasses for ballotting, and be publicly drawn

out j and the names of the persons so drawn shall be pub-

Notice of licly called over and entered in a book by the clerks of
a ot

* the subdivision, or persons appointed by them, or the de-

* ^ 8. b According to the this act annexed, marked (D). App
schedule to this act annexed mark- III.

ed (C). App. III. e in the form of the schedule to

e 5"' this act annexed, marked (E.) App.

< In the form' in the schedule to III.

lions.
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nutv-Heutenants for that purpose : and such calling over S *»

V J x
*

t r»
STATUTI9

of the names and ballotting shall not commence betore ten_47 OEa .

of the clock, nor continue longer than six in the evening ;
IU

'
C

- I s -

and if such ballotting shall not be complete in one morn-
l8o

g
7

" st l4 '

ing, the boxes shall be sealed with the seals of any two of

the deputy-lieutenants and the clerk of the meeting ; and

such seals broken, and the ballotting finished in like

public manner on the succeeding day or days, or on any

other day to which such ballot shall be adjourned.a Names Penons

of persons ballotted are to be sent to constables ; notices

given, and appeals heard, and fresh ballots if necessary.5 Appeals.

Persons are to be enrolled, and abstracts of enrolment sent

to constables.

By 42 Geo. Ill, c. 01, § 40, the fine for not either Penalty

serving or providing a substitute was <s£iO sterling, which * 20'-

was afterwards raised to ^15 sterling. But by 47 Geo.

Ill, c. 01, this fine is raised to <s£20 sterling^

By 42 Geo. Ill, c. 91, § Gl, penalties for refusing to

jerve or find substitutes were to be applied by any two Applica.

deputy-lieutenants, within their respective subdivisions, in n

'

a i t ies#

pe"

providing substitutes, and the surplus to become part of

the regimental stock. By this statute 47 Geo. Ill, c. 71,

any succeeding ballotted man, who shall be enrolled to serve

in lieu of the others, is to get this fine of ^20 sterling,

or such part thereof as a deputy-lieutenant or justice of

the peace may think reasonable, but not less than half the

average price of a substitute/ But for such payment there

must be the written consent of a deputy-lieutenant or

justice of the peace/

If no part of the ^£20 sterling be paid to the succeeding

man, the one half must be paid to the collector of cess for

* ^ 14. « $ 1;. c Ibid. ••
§ 16. c

§ 17.
f

Ibid.

II 3
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* 2. the county, for the purpose of enabling the heritors of the

_^
T^* S

parish to provide a volunteer instead of such man ; and

in, c. 71. if, after providing the volunteer, there be any surplus of

August 14, such half, it must be paid to the treasurer of the kirk seS"
1 ° 7 ' sion, for the benefit of the poor.a

Applica- The other half, within ten days after the receipt thereof,
tion of sur- must ^e ^^ tQ ^ gaj (j couector> ^.Jjq accounts for it,

along with the cess, to the receiver-general .
b

Applica- If part of the .=£20 be paid to the succeeding man, then

Baltics'

PC" *^e remam^er shall be paid to the collector of cess, to be

accounted for to the receiver-general.

Applica- In like manner, all fines of .§£20 sterling, incurred by
tion of pe- plotted men, and of £Q0 sterling, incurred by default,
nalties of

£zo and shall be paid to the collector, and accounted for to the re-

£60. ceiver-general.d

Finding a But no more shall be taken than £\0 sterling for find-
volunteer.

jng ^^ voiunteer. e If any one retain such part of any

fine of ^£20, or any such fine of £60, seven days after the

expiration of the ten days, he shall forfeit double the

amount of the money so retained, to be recovered as anv

penalty may be recovered under this act, or any act relat-

ing to the militia/ Deputy-lieutenants are not to direct

more than <£5 to be paid to any substitute upon enrol-

ment.

—EXEMP-
TIONS.

The 42 Geo. Ill, c. 91, § 38, exempted various descrip-

tions of persons." The 43 Geo. Ill, c. 50, § 7, farther pro-

a
^ ao. b Ibid. e Ibid, castle or fort ; officers on the half

* Ibid. e Ibid. s Ibid, pay of the navy, army, or marines.

t Peers, commissioned officers iu non-commissioned officers or private

his majesty's other forces, or in any men, serving in any of his majesty's
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hibited any seaman or seafaring man to be enrolled in the § 2.

militia, either as substitute or volunteer. But these enact-
ST
^ UTE

' —4 / GEO*

ments said nothing of the exemption in favour of volun-»'> & 71.

teers which was inserted in a former militia act, 39 Geo.
A
8

ug
_
ust I4

'

III, c. 62, § 8, which the volunteer act 42 Geo. Ill, c. 66. _E

'

X

'

EMP .

confined to such volunteers as were returned in the mus- TI0NS -

ter-rolls, and certified to have attended the requisite num- Volunteers,

ber of days ; and the general volunteer act 44 Geo. Ill,

c. 54, § 4, continued this exemption in favour of every

person duly returned and certified as an effective mem-
ber of any corps of yeomanry or volunteers, in whose of-

fer of service it was not expressly stipulated that such ex-

emption should not be claimed. And b}r the fifth section of

the same statute, it was farther explained, that no volunteer

should be deemed effective who does not attend, if caval-

ry, four days, if infantry, eight days, in the course of the

four months preceding the return ; i. e. the first day of

April, August, and December, the periods fixed by the

statute for the quarterly returns. 11

But a volunteer, though truly effective, might be con-

fined by indisposition, or absent from indispensible busi-

ness. The 6th
?
7th, and 8th sections, therefore, provided for

this case. A volunteer absent from sickness or on leave

was to be held effective. But then it was required that

other forces ; commissioned officers apprentices, seamen,or seafaring men.

serving, or who have served, four persons, employed and mustered in

ye .rs in the militia; professors of his majesty's service in any of his ma-

any of the four universities ; licensed jesty's forts or castles, and all persons

clergymen; parish schoolmasters; who have more than two lawful

teachers licensed within the county children, and who is not possessed of

or place to teach in some separate an estate in lands, goods, or money,
congregation, whose place of meet- of the clear value of £50 sterling

ing has been duly registered within and shall make oath that they are

twelve months previous to the ge- not seised or possessed of such an

neral meeting, appointed to meet in estate.

August, for the purposes of the act »
a Elliot against duke of Buccleugk.

_onstables, or other peace officers;
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f *• as soon as lie got well, or returned to duty, he should

—47 geo. make up his arrears, so as to serve the full number, if ea-

rn, c. 71. valry 12, if infantry 24 days, within the year. The 47
August M.Geo> in c. 71, enacted, that no volunteer shall be entitled
180/.

—exemp- t0 any exemption, unless he shall have actually attended

tions. the usual muster and exercise of such corps for the num.
Volunteers. ber f days required by 44 Geo. Ill, c. 54. But farther,

if any person who has not so attended claim any exemp-

Penaky. tion, he forfeits the sum of ^£30, a It will not excuse

him should he have a certificate of being an effective mem-
Certificate ber of his corps.5 It farther provides, that no certificate

of attend- ^u ^e admitted by any deputy-lieutenant, unless it cer-

tify the number of days on which the person producing

the same shall have attended the muster or exercise of his

corps. c

It seems scarcely necessary to mention, that this statute

expressly declares, that no exemption arises from being bal-

lotted under the training act 46 Geo. Ill, c. 90, as that act

does not extend to Scotland.

officers on No officer on the half pay is exempt from being ballot-
pay

' ted to serve in the militia under this act, unless he shall

have tendered his service to the lord-lieutenant or vice-lieu-

tenant of the county in which he shall reside, either to

serve as an officer in the militia, or in some corps of yeo-

manry or volunteers, or shall be incapable of service.d

Person If any person ordered to be drawn out shall not appear,
drawn not anc} shall not be taken within a month, the deputy-lieu-
appeanng. * J

tenants shall fill up the vacancy. e

Clerki of Clerks of subdivision meetings shall, within fourteen
subdivision

days arler t jie eXpiration of the periods allowed under any
meetings. J 1 r <*

a
j as. b Ibid c Ibid d

§ 23.
c

§ 24-
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of the provisions of this act, transmit to the clerks of the § a.

general meetings two schedules,' containing the names of
5TATUT«

o °
,

° —47 GEO.

the men ballotted, and application of the fines.5 The clerk m, c. 71.

of general meetings shall forthwith transmit one of such Aug. 14,

schedules to one of his majesty's principal secretaries of
1 ° 7 '

atate. c

In order to procure the speedy levying of the quotas, it Countlei

has been thought necessary to subject the deficient coun- deficicnt«

ties in a penalty. By the general militia act 42 Geo. Ill,

c. 91, § 150, for each man the penalty was «j£10 sterling pena|t„

annually, to be assessed by the commissioners of supply.

By 43 Geo. Ill, c. 50, § 4, the sessions were to assess this

penalty of £ 1 sterling ; and if the deficiency was not sup-

plied before the next quarter-sessions, the quarter-sessions

was to assess a farther and additional penalty of£W ster-

ling ; and from time to time, at every general quarter-ses-

sions, until the deficiency was supplied. But this act 47 £6a

Geo. Ill, c. 7 J, enacts, that every county and parish, for

which the full number of men required by this act shall

not have been ballotted and enrolled within such period as

shall be allowed under any of the provisions of this act,

shall be subject to a fine of £60 for every man deficient.d

FROM this fine of j£60 sterling, three-fourths shall be Remission

deducted, or returned, irthe deficiency be supplied with- f^"
6"'

in one month after the expiration of three months, the pe-

riod within which all the men required to be raised under

this act ought to have been enrolled in any county ; one-

half if it be supplied within two months, and one-fourth,

if within three 7nonths. e

After three months from the expiration of the period

a In the forni annexed to the act, marked (F.) See Appendix III.

k $ aj. Ibid. *
$ a*. e

$ a?.
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$ 2#
allowed in any county for ballotting and enrolling men

statutes under this act, no farther ballot shall take place. a

•—47 GE8. r

in, c. 71.

Aug I4 ,
IN England, the £60 sterling is assessed by the quarter-

l8°7- sessions f but in Scotland, by the commissioners of sup-

oftte/6o P^ * t0 wnose c*erk tne commanding officers of militia

shall, immediately after the expiration of the respective

periods within which the numbers of men are required to

be completed under this act, transmit certificates of the

Clerk. deficiencies and vacancies. The clerk shall forthwith sum-

Commis- mon a meeting of the commissioners of supply, who shall

supp" ^sess the sum of £60 for each private man deficient, in

the manner directed by 43 Geo. Ill, c. 89, for providing

relief for the wives and families of militia-men in Scotland ;

and such assessment shall forthwith be transmitted by the

clerk of supply to his majesty's court of exchequer in Scot-

land.

Court of If the full number of men required for any county shall

exchequer, not have been ballottrd and enrolled, the court of exche-

quer, on the application of his majesty's advocate, may

call upon the clerk of supply to shew cause why the £60
should not be paid for every man so deficient ; and the

Court may then fine the county, parish, or place so defi-

cient, and to cause such fine to be levied by process, ac-

cording to the rules and practice of the court.d But the

court may remit any such proportion of any such fine as

is by this act allowed to be returned, on proof to the sa-

tisfaction of the court, that the proper ballot and enrol-

ment have been executed under this act within the time

specified as aforesaid. e

So soon as all the men required to be raised for the mi.

litia of any county under this act shall have been enrolled*

a
§ «?• b § 30.

c
§ 3»- "

§ 33-
c I°"I-
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or the periods allowed for raising men under this act shall $ a.

have expired, all further ballot in such county shall ke
STATUTES

1 ' —47 GEO.
suspended until the 1" of January 1810. a m, c jt.

August 14,

His majesty may order the ballot to be taken within such

period for supplying vacancies,b under 42 Geo. III. c 91.

Whatever deputy-lieutenants are directed to do con- Deputy-

eerning the execution of this act, may be done by one de- ,

teria"ts
° ' J J and justice*

puty-lieutenant ; or in the absence of any deputy-lieute-of peace.

nant, by one justice of the peace. 6

But there are three exceptions, Imo, things directed to what one

be done by deputy-lieutenants in the absence of a lieute- .

deP.uty or

.
justice can-

nant or vice lieutenant; or, 2 do, at any general meeting; not do.

or, 3ti«, at any subdivision meeting.**

But if a subdivision meeting for hearing appeals or justices,

making apportionments, for superintending; ballots or en-
where thcy

roiments under this act, be attended only by two deputy- deputy-

lieutenants, then any one justice of the peace, or magistrate
nts*

of the district, or, if by one deputy-lieutenant, then any

two justices of the peace or magistrates may act, with all

such powers as are given to deputy- lieutenants. e

All provisions in this act relating to counties, extend Counties

to st^wartries, shires, cities, and places ; and all provisions
I

^
1"de

A.

renting to parishes, extend to extra-parochial places united

therewith for the purposes of any act relating to the mili-

tia ; and all powers given to any constable extend to all

other persons acting as constables in any place in which

there shall be no constable/

If any high or other constable, or schoolmaster, or com-

3
h 34- b 3J.

c 3*. « § Ibid. e Ibii. f
§ 37.
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§ 2 - missioned officer, adjutant, quarter-master, or Serjeant in

—47 geo. the militia, shall be in any way concerned in any compa-
iii, c 7i. nyt or ffice for the insurance of any persons respecting

f8
ug

7

"!t M
'the militia, he shall forfeit for every such offence ^100.

Recovery Such of the penalties imposed as exceed ^20, are re-

ties exceed- coverable in the court of exchequer, at the suit of his ma-
iug £ao. jesty's advocate for Scotland, or of any person appointed to

sue for the same by any lieutenant, or deputy-lieutenants,

or vice-lieutenants acting for any lieutenant. 1*

£20.

One justice

Prescrip

tion.

—juris- If the penalty do not exceed ^20, the offence is com-
' petent to be tried by any justice of the peace, or deputy-

lieutenant residing near the place where any offence shall

be committed. The prosecution must be within six

months after the offence committed. The mode of proof

is either the voluntary confession of the party, or the oath

of one or more credible witness or witnesses. 11 The justice

issues his warrant, under his hand and seal, for the levy-

Warrant. ing any pecuniary penalties or forfeitures on the goods of

the offender, and to cause sale to be made thereof, in case

they shall not be redeemed within four days, rendering to

the party the overplus, if any. e The warrant may be ei-

ther in the form inserted in the statute/ or in similar

words. If the goods of the offender be insufficient to an-

a
S 39- M 40. c

5 41.

d
Ibid. e Ibid.

f « Be it remembered, that on

** the day of in

" the year of our Lord

" in the county of A. B.

t« f was convicted be-

" for me, C. D. «ne his majesty's

" justices of the peace (or one of the

" deputy- lieutenants, as the cast may

" ie) for the said county, residing

near the place where the offence

was committed; for that the said

A. B. on the day of

now last past, did, contrary

to the form of the statute in that

case made and provided [here state

the offence against the act) ; and I do

declare and adjudge that the said

A. B. hath forfeited the sum of
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awer the penalty, he may be committed to prison, there to § *•

STA1 Lili'l

remain for any time not exceeding three months, unless_47 cko .

such pecuniary penalty shall be paid sooner. 1* n
K*

c
- 7h

Aug. 14,

1807.

If any person summoned as a witness, either on the part widest.

of the prosecutor or accused, shall neglect to appear, with-

out a reasonable excuse, he shall forfeit for every such of-

fence any sum not exceeding £5, to be levied and paid in Penalty.

the same manner as the other penalties. b

An appeal is competent to the next general quarter ses- Appeal

sions ; but the appellant must give security to the amount

of the penalty, together with sucli costs as shall be award-

ed, in case the judgment be affirmed. The quarter-ses- Security,

sions are " empowered to summon and examine witnesses

<c upon oath, and finally to hear and determine" the mat-

ter ;
c and to award the appellant to pay such costs, occa- costs.

sioned by the appeal, as shall seem meet.

But no sentence, warrant, or order of any deputy-lieu- p^anty.

tenants, or justice or justices of the peace in Scotland, shall

be removed into any court whatsoever, by bill of advoca- Advoca-

tion or suspension, or process of reduction, or in any other tion, &c

manner whatsoever; and that no such bill, process, or

other application shall sist execution or procedure upon

any such sentence, warrant, or order, but that the same

shall be carried into execution notwithstanding thereof.*1

MILITIA..
A BILL is presently depending in parliament for a local—tocxt

militia of 60,000 men, to be ballotted for in their respec-

tive districts, to consist of persons between the ages of

eighteen and thirty-five. This is to be without substitutes,

or the fine is to be so high as in ordinary cases to insure

personal service. It is a plan of training young men to

* § 41. V ^ 4». c
§ 44 4. ibid.
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§ 2. arms by twenty-eight days service within the year, that in

~iocI%
a
case °^ Evasion they may be called upon and drafted to

militia, join the regulars. But this plan, which is really a mode
of arming the lieges, will with equal or more propriety fall

to be taken notice of under that head, if it shall then have

passed into a law.

CASES.
§ 3. III. In the last section, we concluded the intended view

of the militia enactments. In this section, I propose to close

the chapter, with a view of the decisions that have been

pronounced concerning them. As they are not so nume-

rous as to make it proper or necessary to arrange them un-

der different heads or classes, it may be most satisfactory

to adopt here also the same chronological method which

we followed in regard to the statutes.

The detail of the statutes commenced with the 42d of

the king, which probably will long remain the basis and

groundwork of all the militia enactments. But some cases

that occurred under the previous statutes decide general

points applicable to subsisting ones, and are daily quoted

as leading cases. This detail may, therefore, commence

earlier.

—m'mick- By the militia acts 37 Geo. Ill, c. 103, 39 Geo. Ill,

c 62, the penalties paid by the men who did not serve

were appointed to be laid out by the lieutenancy in pro-

viding substitutes. M'Mickar and others having refused
*eb. 27, to p&y ^ penaity till the lieutenancy shewed, that in

terms of the act they had applied the penalties already re-

ceived, and having brought the points under review by

suspension,

The court unanimously found the suspension incompe-

tent, and the suspender liable in expences. As this was

AR AG.
£ARL OF
GALLO-
WAY.
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one of the first cases that had occurred under the militia act, S 3-

the judges delivered their opinion at considerable length. __
CASES

M'MICH-

One judge observed, that it was sufficient security to EAtL or

the lieges, that they had a remedy by reduction or an GALL0 -

action of damages ; and farther, that there is here no ex- Feb 27,

ceeding of their powers. l8o3-

The late lord-justice-olerk, Rae, concurred in the opinion Court of

given. He admitted, that cases might occur where even sus- p"^°°' r
8

pension might be competent. In the case of a person be- review.

yond or within the age mentioned by the statute, or by sex,

rank, or otherwise, clearly exempted from the militia ; in

these, and such instances of excess of powers, the review

of this court, even in the case of suspension, is competent.

President.—In this case there is not the smallest room
for doubt. The question here is, merely who is liable for

the clerk whom the statute entrusts with the money ?

Another judge observed, that to sustain such suspen-

sions as this, would be frustrating the very end in view,

when such jurisdictions are constituted. Even if there had

been no clause expressly prohibiting suspensions, I should

have thought the suspension incompetent on this footing,

that here is a new jurisdiction not submitted to our cog-

nisance.

Mr. Solicitor-general Blair, counsel for the lieu-

tenancy, remarked, that the question to be decided was,

not in general whether all suspensions were incompetent*

but whether this one was so or not ?

The court pronounced the judgment already given*

VoU III, I
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$ 3- Alexander Dawson, session-clerk, gave a certificate

— dawson °^ a man'
s a&e> *n consequence of which, his name was

against struck out of the amended list, made up under the militia

Nov!
U

i°8,
acts 37 Geo. Ill, c 103, and 39 Geo. Ill, c. 62.

mu:;uo.

Nov.
x8oi.

The procurator-fiscal addressed a complaint to the de-

puty-lieutenant and justices of the peace against Dawson,

concluding for punishment.

School- The action was founded on section 28 of the last of

master, if faese statutes. « That it shall be lawful for the deputv-
included

,

*

under the (t lieutenants and justices of the peace within any subdivi-
term "otkt (( sjon or district, or any two or more of them, one de-

*f puty-lieutenant being one, from time to time, to issue

" their order or warrant, under their hands and seals, re-

« c quiring the attendance of the constable, borough officer,

« and other officer, of any parish or place within such sub-

*{ division or district, at such time and place as in such

" order or warrant shall be expressed ; and if any such

Si constable, borough officer, or other officer, shall refuse

c« or neglect to appear, according to such order or warrant,

Cc or shall refuse or neglect to return any such list as be-

ic fore directed, or to comply with any such order or di-

" rections as he shall from time to time receive from the

C£ deputy-lieutenants and justices of the peace, or any two
" or more of them, in pursuance of this act; a deputy-

ie lieutenant always being one ; or shall, in making such

fi return, be guilty of any fraud, or wilful partiality, or

u gross neglect in his duty, the said deputy-lieutenant and
tl justices of the peace, or any two or more of them, are

(l hereby empowered and required to commit the person

" so offending to the common gaol, there to be kept for

" the space of one kalendar month, or, at their discretion,

« to fine such person in any sum not exceeding «s£5 ster-

« ling, nor less than 40s. sterling."
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March 17, 1800.—The justices appointed the com- §3.

plaint to be served.
CASE9

* —DAWSOtI
AGAINST

Dawson, in a bill of advocation, objected to the com-""™ -

petency. June 9, 1800.—The lord ordinary refused thei8oi.

bill 1 but June 28, the court remitted to his lordship to

pass it.

The cause having come into court, Dawson pleaded,

I.—That schoolmasters and session-clerks did not fall un-

der the above clause, which specifies only constables, and

other officers.

Answered, I.—Schoolmasters are employed under

the lieutenants, for the execution of the militia acts; and

if they make false returns, must be liable to the like pu-

nishment with other officers.

Answered, 2<*°.—There is, at common law, an inhe-

rent right in every magistrate, to punish all those acting

under hira, who are guilty of malversation.

Pleaded, II.—The offences mentioned in the statute are,

neglecting to appear, or to return a list, or to comply with

any order of the lieutenants, or making a wrong return, to

impede the carrying the act into execution. But the alleg-

ed fraud here, is of a different description, and one for which

the schoolmaster is amenable to the ecclesiastical court.

Answered.—Every device preventing a fair return for

ballotting, was included.

Pleaded, III.—The jurisdiction conferred by the act

was to be executed de piano ; but did not authorize the

trying of an offence long after the purposes of the act had

been fulfilled*

12
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§ 3 . Answered.—The jurisdiction given by the statute is not
CA,E altogether summary, for section 65 provides, that all pro-

against secutions shall be commenced within six months after the

Nov 7s act is committed -

1801.

The lord ordinary pronounced the following interlocu-

tor: May 12, 1808,

—

« The lord ordinary having consider-

(( ed this condescendence, with the answers thereto, finds

" the complaint exhibited against the defender Alexander

" Dawson, to the deputy-lieutenants and justices ofpeace of

" Kincardine, is a competent complaint, under the statutes

" founded on; and therefore remits the cause simplici-

" ter to them, to proceed therein according to law."

The court, on advising a reclaiming petition and an-

swers, advocated the cause, and assoilzied the defender.

Observed from the bench :
ft The clause in question

« does not apply to the schoolmasters, but to officers of

«< an inferior kind, and does not mean to confer a juris-

et diction for trying the crime of falsehood, especially by a

" formal ex post facto proceeding."

It is stated in the faculty report under the following ti-

tle. " Lieutenancy and justices of peace, under the militia

(i acts, are not competent to try a schoolmaster, upon a

« charge of giving a false certificate of baptism, to exempt

" a militiaman."

Cheaves, cashier of the Commercial Bank at Aber-

deen, being ballotted instead of a man who had paid the

cordon, penalty, under 42 Geo. Ill, c. 91, § 40, complained by
July ii, suspension,

Pleading.—That the militia acts pointed out the ap-

-CH1AXIS
AGAINST
DUKE or
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plication of the penalties as the proper mode for supplying § 3.

such deficiencies. IcrYavm
AGAINST

The lieutenancy answered, that they were entitled to "o£00
°

N

?

supply all deficiencies, as they arose by ballot, in the first July 11,

instance, without waiting for the slow and inefficient
1 °4 '

method of supplying by the penalties.
th™Jrt

°

of session.

No judgment was pronounced upon the merits for the

lieutenancy.

Objected to the competency, founding on clause 1.73

:

" That no order of conviction, made by any lieutenant of

" any county, stewartry, city, or place, or by any two
" or more deputy-lieutenants, or by any one deputy-lieu-

" tenant, together with any one justice of the peace, or

" by any one justice or justices of the peace, by virtue of

« this act, shall be removed by bill of advocation out of

" the county, stewartry, city, town, or place, wherein

" such order or conviction shall have been made to the
(t court of session ; and that no bill of advocation or sus-

" pension shall supersede execution, or other proceeding,

fi upon any such order or conviction so made ia pursuance

" of this act 1 but that execution, and other proceedings,

" shall be forthwith had and made thereupon, immedi-
«* ately upon conviction."

The suspender answered, that in giving jurisdiction to

commissioners, exclusive of the review of ordinary courts

of law, the statute is the measure of their power. If they

exceed it, they commit a wrong for which there must be

remedy ; and that remedy can lie only with the supreme

court. Suppose a clergyman or a woman ballotted, sus-

pension or advocation would be competent. The question

of competency is always in some degree involved with the

merits.

1 3
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*
3

The lieutenancy replied, that the prohibition in the sta-

cases tute is absolute, but would be rendered nugatory if the

against court were in every case to consider the merits. The tedi-

duke of ous discussions in courts of law would interrupt the mili-

july ii, taiT arrangements of the country. The statute, therefore,

1804. wisely forbade all suspensions and advocations whatever,

leaving the individual a sufficient remedy, viz. that of ac-

tion of damages or reduction.

jurisdic- The court, by a narrow majority, refused the bill, as in-

tlon# competent. The faculty collector reports, " There was

?' great difference of opinion upon the bench. It was
* 6 conceived, on the one hand, that the supreme court

fe was bound to give redress in every case where a lieu-

" tenancy had exceeded the powers committed to them,

*' or proceeded in opposition to the act of parliament ; and

" therefore that it was absolutely necessary to inquire into

" the merits of this case, to discover whether the jurisdic-

" tion of the court, by means of advocation and suspen-

f{ sion, was excluded. It seemed likewise to be the opi-

H nion of several of the judges, that the lieutenancy had
<c in fact exceeded their powers, and that a second ballot

" was not competent by the act of parliament in the pre-

« sent case. But the majority of their lordships could not

<c get over the express and direct terms in which advoca-

,

se tions and suspensions are prohibited in the statute, for

" which there seemed a sufficient reason, in the necessity

•' which existed, of having an immediate effective force ;

(< and therefore, without entering deeply into the merits,

,( they were of opinion, that the bill should be refused as

<( incompetent." This case is abridged in the faculty re-

port as follows : " When an act of parliament confers a spe-

<4 cial jurisdiction upon commissioners, and prohibits their

*' decisions from being reviewed by advocation or suspen-

« ?ion, it is not competent to receive any such bills, al-
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*< though there maybe some reason to think that the com- * V
u missioners have exceeded the powers vested in them by_l L ,»,j0T
« the act.

v acai.sst

buke or
EUC-

In August 1807, George Elliot, writer in Edinburgh, CLtOGH -

Dec. I?
entered into a corps of volunteers. jSo^,

'

The ballot for a militiaman in the parish of S f . Cuth-

berts having fallen upon him, he was, on the 1 9th f Oc-

tober 1807, cited to attend a meeting held on the 28th.

He claimed exemption as a volunteer, and produced the

following certificate. " Royal Edinburgh volunteer in-

" fantry, first battalion, second regiment. In pursuance

« c of an act passed in the 47th year of the reign ot his pre-

u sent majesty for the speedy completing the militia of

* Great Britain, &c. section 22, I commanding
<( officer of the above battalion, do hereby certify} that

St George Elliot, writer, residing in Buccleugh' strtet, is

" a private, and upon the effective strength of the com-
" pany of sharpshooters attached to the said battalion • tbat

<e he is presently serving therein ; and that he has attendee!

" the muster and exercise of the said company the num-
•< ber of 24 days since the 23 th day of December 1806.

t( Given under my hand at Edinburgh the Oth day of No-
w vember 1807. (Signed)

Patk . Crichton, lieutenant-colonel."

The lieutenancy of Mid-Lothian ordained him to serve

personally, or find a substitute, or pay the statutory pe-

nalty. Elliot presented a bill of suspension to the court of

session. The lord ordinary on the bills took the cause to

report, on memorials.

As to the competency, it was objecied, l
m0

, that by the

44th section of the 47th f George III, c, 7J, « No sen-
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§ 3- " tence. warrant, or order of any deputy-lieutenants, or

" justice or justices of the peace in Scotland, shall be re-

against tt moved into any court whatsoever, by bill of advocation

Bll(V " or suspension, or process of reduction, or in any other

cleugh. « manner whatsoever ; and that no such bill, process, or

1807.
' " other application, shall sist execution or procedure upon

(t any such sentence, warrant, or order, but that the same

«< shall be carried into execution notwithstanding hereof."

It was answered, that here the lieutenancy had exceed-

ed their powers, by ballotting one who, under a sound

construction of the volunteer and militia enactments, was

no more liable than a woman or a clergyman.

It was replied, that this implied only that the lieuten-

ancy had pronounced an erroneous decision under the sta-

tute ; and if this made it reviewable, the above clause was

nugatory.

It was objected, 2do
} that in a similar case, 27 th February

1801, M'Mickar against earl of Galloway, the court " sus-

" tained the objection stated to the competency of the sus-

ft pensions in question, dismissed the same, and decerned,

" and found the suspenders liable in expences."

It was answered, \ mo, that in that case there was little

or no excels of powers, because the question there was,

wiio is a vagrant, which must always be discretionary.

It was answered, 2Jo
, that this right of reviewing was

supported by the decision Patullo, 25 th June 1770.

As to the merits, it was pleaded.— Elliot was not entitl-

ed to exemption, because i.e had not been included in any

quarteily return as an effective volunteer.
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By the ninth section of the volunteer act 44 Geo. Ill, c. $ 3;

54, the quarterly return of effective and non-effective vo-^ s

lunteers is to be made on, or within fourteen days after, the against

first days of April, August, and December, respectively. ™* E or

CLEUGR.

By the fifth section of the same statute, it is enacted,^. 15 '

ce that no person shall be deemed, construed, or taken to Ex t jon
" be an effective member of any corps of yeomanry or of volun-

* c volunteers, or shall be returned or certified as such by
te any commanding officer under this act, or be entitled

f* to any exemption under any of the provisions thereof,

<e who shall not have duly attended, properly armed and
<c accoutred, and mounted, if cavalry, at the muster or ex-

** ercise of the corps to which he belongs ; if cavalry four
" days, if infantry eight days at the least ; in the course

** of the four months next preceding each return made
tl under this act, unless he shall have been absent with

« leave, under the provisions of this act, or shall have

" been prevented by actual sickness."

By the seventh section, a member obtaining leave of ab-

sence is to continue entitled to an exemption as an effective

member, provided, in the next four months, he makes up

his arrears. And the eight section allows him the latitude

of serving the full number of days, twelve if cavalry, and

twenty-four if infantry, within any period of four succes-

sive months, or within any two periods of four successive

months, commencing from any day appointed by the act

for making a return.

The tenth section empowers the commanding officer to

give a certificate to every effective member, who shall be

liable to be ballotted in any other county than that in

which such muster-roll shall be returned.

The late militia act, 47 Geo. Ill, c. 71, § 22, provides,
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§ 3- that no volunteer shall be entitled to any exemption, un-

—ellio r
*ess fle sna^ nave actua^y attended the usual muster and

aoainst exercise of such corps for the number of days required by

Birc_ 44 Geo. Ill, c. 54. Farther, if any person who has not
ciEUGK. so attended, according to the provisions of the said 44 Geo.

J807. ' HI, c. 54, it subjects him in a fine of .3830 sterling ; and

farther provides, that no certificate of any commanding
Exemption fgcer shall be admitted, unless it certify the number of
of volun- ^

teers. days in which the person had attended exercise.

Under these enactments, it was argued, he was not en-

titled to any exemption, not having been included in a

quarterly return as an effective member ; for he entered

subsequent to the quarterly return in August, and he was

ballotted prior to the next return in December.

Elliot answered I st
, that 47 Geo. Ill, c. 71, § 22, de-

clares that every man who attends a certain number of

days shall be exempt ; and this is the sole statute applica-

ble to this subject.

2<My, Even were it necessary to go back to the 44 Geo.

Ill, c. 54, it would support the exemption. The act says,

that he who has served eight days, shall be returned as an

effective member. He must, therefore, be an effective

member before he be included in the return ; and if so*

cannot with propriety be ballotted. A man who is bona

fide in cursu of being returned, can never be in the same

predicament with those who have not served at all.

The court, by a considerable majority, sustained their

competency, and, on the merits, altered the judgment of

the lieutenancy, and decided in favour of Elliot.

By 47 of the king, c. 71, § 2, the ballotting must take

place, " within three months after the holding of general

dip.liiot.u meetings in each county in Great Britain."

LANE

LANARK.
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This act passed on the 14th f August 1807. The ge- f 3.

neral meeting of the county of Lanark was held on the CASE
,

s "

od of September thereafter. The three months, therefor*, lane

expired on the :A of December. M'Farlane and others
Af;AlNST

were baliotted on the 28'h and 29th of January 1808, and la nark.

were cited to attend a meeting of the lieutenancy, to be^J*^'
held on the 2d of February. They complained in a bill of

suspension, praying the court to prohibit the lieutenancy

from proceeding in the said matter, for the following rea-

sons.

I. It was without the three months.

The lieutenancy objected, that, by the eighth section, if

it be represented to one of his majesty's principal secreta-

ries of state, that new lists are necessary, it shall be law-

ful for his majesty, by any order signified by one of his

majesty's principal " secretaries of state, to extend the pe-

<( riod, within which the men required to be baliotted and

" enrolled under this act, in any county in which it shall

*< be necessary to make out new lists, to five months in-

<c stead of three months ; and also to extend the period, as

" to any county in which it may be necessary to amend
*< and correct lists, to four months instead of three," &c.

Taking the benefit of this section, the vice lord-lieu-

tenant stated the necessity of new lists to the secretary of

state, who wrote the following answer :
" I have laid be-

" fore the king your lordship's letter of the 4-th ult. re-

f( presenting the necessity of new lists in the county of

<c Lanark, under the 47 Geo. Ill, c. 71 ; and I have the

« satisfaction of acquainting your lordship, that, in consi-

u deration of the grounds stated in your letter, his ma-
«e jesty has been graciously pleased to approve of new lists

tc being made up accordingly." And since new lists were

allowed, an extension of the time for bailotting must have

been implied.
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§ 3 . The suspender answered, that an allowance for extending

cases
tke perjoci for ballotting should have been expressly de-

LAN e manded, and granted. The lord-lieutenant's application

against was ma(je under § 6, and relates entirely to making new
DEP.LIEUT. .

°

lanark. lists, and not under § 8, concerning the extension of the

Mar
8

c°h

8
' time for ballotting.

II. The suspenders were drawn on the 28^ and 29th

of January, and summoned to appear on the 3d of Febru-

ary, when the extended period, or five months, expired.

Of course, they did not get seven days, but only five days

notice, previous to the meeting: But the 35th section of

42 Geo. Ill, c, 91, requires seven days notice.

The court thought the suspension extremely groundless i

and, both on the competency and merits, refused the bill>

rinding the complainers liable in expences.



CHAP. V.

Of Volunteers.

I. npHE history of volunteers in this country affords a S »•

JL subject of grateful remembrance, equally honour-
11

*
GEN"

able to the wise and generous confidence of the govern-

ment, and to the spirit, patience, and ardent loyalty of the

people.

As the measure was new, it has of course been the sub-

ject of repeated enactments :
a They were repealed and

consolidated in one statute, 44 Geo. Ill, cap. 54, which

now therefore constitutes the whole code of law concern-

ing this important subject, there having been only one ad-

ditional regulation by a subsequent enactment.

II. His majesty may continue the services of corps ac- § 4.

cepted before passing this act, and accept the services of any $TATUT"

formed after, and may disband or discontinue their services.5 nii c . 54.

The services of corps accepted before the passing of this

a As, for example, 39 Geo. Ill, c. 43 Geo. Ill, c. 1 ji ; 44 Geo. Ill, c.

H> iSt and £* > 4* Geo. Ill, c. 66 ; it b
§ 3.
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§ 2. act, shall be deemed to be continued under the provisions
statute*

thereof.

a

,—44 GEO.

in, c. 54.— privi- This statute, as other volunteer acts b had before done,
LEGES.

Eiem tion
exempts the members of any corps of yeomanry or volun-

from mi- teers from serving in the militia, or any additional force

for defence of the realm. In the offer or acceptance of

some corps, it was expressly stipulated, that no such ex-

emption should be claimed or allowed. The exemption

does not extend to the members of such corps.d Nor, in

the case of other corps, does it extend to any greater num-

ber of persons than was allowed respectively as the esta-

blished number. e

Who are
*T *s onty tnose w^° are returned and certified as effec-

exempted, five members that are exempted. No person is to be re-

Effective
turne(j effective, who shall not have duly attended, pro-

perly armed and accoutred, and mounted, if cavalry, at the

muster or exercise of the corps to which he belongs ; if

cavalry four days, if infantry eight days, at the least, in

the course of the four months next preceding each return.

The returns are to be made on the 1 st of April, August,

ai d December yearly.* But where arms or accoutre-

ments have not been supplied to corps, the members who
have attended muster and exercise may be returned as ef-

fective.2

General Such is the general rule : but a volunteer, truly effec-

rule '

five, might be absent from indispensible business, or con-

fined by indisposition. The statute, therefore, contains

two exceptions ; if he have leave of absence from the com-

manding officer, or if his sickness be certified by a medical

practitioner, in both cases he is still considered as effec-

tive. 1 '

a
S 3-

b 37 Geo. Ill, c. 3 ; 39 Geo. Ill, c. 14, and c. 35, (^ 1.

c
§ 4. d Ibid. * Ibid. f

§ 5. £ $ 6. » 5 7-

Exceptions.
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But he must in the succeeding four months attend such t z

number of days of muster and exercise as will complete STA 'ruT»

the full number of eight days attendance if cavalry, or six-,n^. 4^°'

teen days if infantry, in the whole period of eight succes-
~ rR ivi-

sive months ; and in default of having so attended eight

times if in the cavalry, or sixteen times if in the infantry,

in such eight successive months, he shall be struck out of

the list of effective members, and returned in the muster

roll as non-effective, and shall be no longer entitled to any

exemption under this act, while so returned. 1

It is further enacted, that if any effective member shall Exemption

have attended at the usual muster and exercise thereof, the from m2i"
tia.

full number of tivelve days if cavalry, and tzventy-four

days if infantry, within any period of four successive f
ncn~

months, commencing from any day appointed by this act what neces-

for making a return, or xvithin any tzvo successive periods
ary'

of four months, each commencing as aforesaid, every such

person shall in such case continue entitled to exemption,

and shall be returned as an effective member for the pe-

riods for which he would have been entitled to exemption,

and to be returned as an effective member in case he had,

within such first period of four months, attended at the

muster and exercise of such corps, four days if cavalry,

and eight days if infantry, and the like number of daj>s in

each of the two succeeding periods, according to the pro-

visions of this act. b

The commanding officer is hereby required, at the time
ff t iieme2n ,

of returning every muster-roll of his corps, to give to every her be re-

effective member thereofwho shall be resident in any other another*

county than that in which such muster-rolls shall be re- coun<y-

a <;
: 7- b

§ 8 -
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^ j. turned, a certificate.* Field-officers and adjutants of vo-

statutes lunteer corps, and persons serving in yeomanry or volun-

m?c. 54. teer cavalry, are exempted from duty for horses used
— pRivi- at muster and exercise, and also persons providing them.b
I.EOES.

Halr-pow- All effective members of yeomanry and volunteer corps

der tax. are aiso exempted from the hair-powder duty. c Command-

ing officers are required to deliver annual certificates to the

surveyor of the district ;
d and insert therein the names of

persons providing horses for others, and affidavits of the

persons so furnished therewith shall be annexed.e Where
the required forms cannot be adhered to, instruments of

a similar import may be admitted/

No excep- No corps shall be entitled to any exemption, unless the
«ion with- commanding officer shall, at the times of transmitting the
out inspec- ° °

tion. ' muster-rolls, certify at the foot thereof that such corps has

been inspected, at least once in the space of the preceding

a In form in schedule (C). See b $ 11. c Ibid,

Appendix III. d In the form schedule (E). See

" To A. B. his majesty's lieu- Appendix III.

" tenant for the of " I commanding officer of

" I K. L. commanding officer of the « the do hereby certify, in

" of yeomanry, or infan- " pursuance of an act passed in the

" try, (as the case may be) serving in " reign of his present majesty, in-

" the county of or city " tituled, An act (here insert the title

" of fas the case may be) "
of the act) that the several persont

" do hereby certify, that C. D. of « herein named and described are

" (his description and parish) " severally enrolled and serving in

" is an effective member of the said " the said corps, as effective mem-
" corps or company (as the case may " bers up to and on the fifth day of

*' be) within the provisions of an act
" April preceding the date of this

'« passed in the forty-fourth year of *' certificate.

" the reign of his present majesty. " Signed

m Signed, K. L. " commanding officer.

«» commanding officer.
" Dated the day of

« Dated the
e

S »•
f •""!•
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four months, by some general or field officer of his majes- *, 2.

tv's regular forces j or has been ready and willing to De
STATUT"

, —44 aB°-

so inspected.* m, c . 54.'

J UIi e 5>
1804.

No toll shall be taken at any turnpike gate or bar, for — privi-

any horse rode by any person belonging to any corps of
LEGES *

yeomanry, or by any field officer or staff officer of volun-

teers, in going to any place for the purpose of exercise^ or

returning therefrom. b But he must be dressed in the uni-

form of the corps, and have his arms and accoutrements,

according to the regulations provided for such corps, at the

time of claiming such exemption from toll as aforesaid.

Clerks of the general meeting shall transmit extracts ofMuster-

muster-rolls to the subdivision clerks, and abstracts, three rolls *

times in every year, to the secretary of state.a The penalty

for not transmitting abstracts, or for sending false ones, is £50 pe-

£50 sterling^ " alt y-
a Clerks.

The penalty on commanding officers making false re- officers.

turns, or giving false certificates, is .£200 sterling/
ter^aoT.'

The lieutenants and deputy-lieutenants, when they fix,

at any general meeting, the proportion of the men to serve

in the militia, or any such additional force, for the seve-

ral divisions, shall deduct the number of yeomanry and

volunteers exempted, from the number of persons liable to

the ballot, and apportion the quotas accordingly ;S and the

deputy -lieutenants, at their respective subdivision meetings,

shall in like manner apportion the quotas for the several

parishes. 11 When a greater number of men are actually

serving for any division, parish, ty thing, or place, than

would be due from it according to the last made appor-

tionment, the surplus shall not be discharged, but when
vacancies occur, they shall be supplied from such divisions.

* § I*.
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h s- parishes, tythings, or places, as by the last made apportion*
STATUTES . „ .

—44 geo. ment are most deficient.*

HI, C. 54.

1805
5> Persons enrolled in the yeomanry or volunteers arc

Exemption not exempted from ballot.5 The deputy-lieutenants, at

from ser-
tkejr reSpective subdivision meetings, shall enter, in a sepa-

not from rate list, the names of all persons who shall have been

chosen by ballot to serve in the militia, or such additional

force as aforesaid, during the periods of such persons hav-

ing been exempt from service under this act, in the order

in which they shall be so chosen, and shall, notwithstand-

ing such exemptions, give notice thereof to the persons so

chosen ; but shall at the same time apprize such persons

that they are exempted from such service so long as they

shall continue effective members of such corps of yeomanry

or volunteers.c

if he quit But if he shall quit the corps, or be discharged for any
the corps misbehaviour, he shall be immediately liable to serve for
curing tie

war. the full period for which he shall have been chosen by

ballot ;
d and in the order in which he entered on such

lists, he shall fill up any vacancy that may arise in the sub-

division for which he shall originally have been ballotted ;

and immediately on any such vacancy arising, be enrolled

to serve, or find a substituted The period of service com-

mences from the time of his enrolment or finding a sub-

stitute/ and continues during the present war, or until

six months after the exchange of the ratification of a defi-

nitive treaty of peace.

If such person be entitled to any exemption from serv-

ing in the militia or other additional force as aforesaid,

other than that of volunteer, he has the full benefit q£

such exemption.5

a
^ 16. b *. 17. « ibid. » Ibid.

• Wi. ' ikiJ. s ibii.
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Effective members chosen by ballot, continuing to h *•

serve in yeomanry or volunteer corps, during the war, &c. _44 GE0-

are not liable to serve at the expiration thereof by reason of 111 c - 54-

such ballot;3 but shall thenceforth be liable to be choosen i%OSt
'

by ballot, and to serve in the militia or such other addi-

tional force as aforesaid, in like manner as if they had not

before been chosen by ballot to serve therein.'1

Volunteers quitting one corps and enrolling them- if he join

selves in another, are directed to have certificates of t.l leir
another

corps.

attendance, and to have the benefit thereof in the latter

corps, and if afterwards chosen by ballot to serve in the

subdivision to which it belongs, are to be exempt from ser-

vice in the subdivision of the former corps.c

Volunteers take the oath of allegiance, which may Oaths,

be administered by any deputy-lieutenant or justice of the

peace, or by any commissioned officer of such corps.d

Adjutants, serjeant-majors, and others, who receive Mutiny act,

constant pa}', shall be subject to the mutiny act and arti-

cles of war. e

Courts martial are to be composed of yeomanry or vo- Courts

lunteer officers/ and not of his majesty's other officers.
martl

In like manner, volunteer end yeomanry officers shall hot

sit on the trial of the officers, &c. of his majesty's other

lbrces.fi

The punishment of volunteers shall not extend to life in caie o£

or limb, except when the corps are called out in cases of in-
1

vasion, or appearance of an enemy in force upon the coast.h

In cases of invasion, &c. volunteers are directed to as-

semble and march according to the terms of their services,

a
§ 18.
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^ a. and on neglect shall be deemed deserters : Such corps shall

—a/geo! tnen ^e subject to the mutiny laws and articles of war.

in, c. 54.

June 5, This is the case with corps voluntarily assembling or

marching to do military duty, &c. except as specified in

the act. a

1805.

How led jjIS maiesty may put such corps under the command of
against the

, ™, , 1 ,, • , .

enemy. such general officers as he shall appoint ; but they are to

be led by their respective officers ; and no effective mem-

ber shall be liable to be placed in any other regiment.5

Rank and

procedure.
By § 26 it was provided, that all officers in corps of

yeomanry or volunteers, having commissions from his ma-

jest}7 , or lieutenants of counties, or others who may Be

specially authorized by his majesty for that purpose, should

rank with the officers of his majesty's regular and militia

forces as the youngest of their respective ranks. But this

was altered by a subsequent enactment, which provided,

" that no officer in any corps of yeomanry or volunteers,

'* whose services shall have been accepted by his present

<c majesty, shall, by reason of his commission in such corps,

u take rank above any field officer of his majesty's regular

" or militia forces ; any thing in the said recited act of

** the forty-fourth \ ear aforesaid to the contrary notwith-

« standing."

DUcharg- The commanding officer of any corps, when not upon

fccTs"

m'm
"
actual service, in case of invasion or appearance of the ene-

my in force upon the coast, may discharge any member not

a commissioned officer, for any disobedience of orders, or

breach of discipline while under arms, neglect of attend-

ance, or other sufficient cause. d But he shall remain

liable to all the provisions of this act, as to the compelling

the payment of any subscriptions, or arrears of subscription,

a
S 23- b

S 24.
c 46 Geo. Ill, c 125. * S *7<
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or fines and forfeitures, incurred before or at the time of § a.

such discharge. 3 His majesty, however, may signify hi8"ATD™
pleasure with respect to any such case of discharge, or in hi, c. 54.

respect to any rules and regulations with regard to any {%qJ'
cases of discharge, as to his majesty shall appear most just

and proper.6

Where such regulations shall not provide for any case Rules and

of misconduct under arms, the commanding officer may reguIliri01 ""

disallow the day on which the party misconducted him-

self as a day of attendance, and direct the forfeiture of one

day's pay. c

Persons misconducting themselves during exercise, &c. Custody,

may be ordered by the commanding officer into custody.**

Volunteers may quit their corps, except when called May volun-

out in case of actual invasion, &c. e But they must give!t
ers<luu

' Jo their corps.

notice in writing of their intention, deliver up their arms,

&c. and pay all their fines/ Volunteers, not receiving

constant pay, who inlist in his majesty's forces, &c. shall

be considered as discharged.^

Persons quitting their corps, or discharged for miscon- Discharge

duct, shall become liable to serve in the militia, or addi- j*
miscon"

tional force, and to pay the duties on horses and for wear-

ing hair-powder ; and such quitting or discharge shall be

certified by the commanding officer to the clerk of the

general meetings, and to the assessor of the duties, who
shall deliver the certificate to the surveyor of the district,

to be by him certified to the commissioners. 11

Persons thinking themselves aggrieved by commanding

officers refusing to strike their names out of the muster-

a
S 27. * Ibid. * § a*. "

h 29-
R

$ J©.
i Ibid. S

§ 31. *
S 32-

K 3
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f »• rolls, may appeal to two deputy-lieutenants, or one and a

—44 geo. justice, who may hear and determine such appeal, and
in, c. 54. examine any person or persons thereon, upon oath ; which

j 805.
' the deputy-lieutenants and justices of the peace aforesaid

Appeal, respectively, are hereby authorized to administer. 11 The
Two lieu determination of such deputy-lieutenants and justices of

one justice. tne peace aforesaid shall be final and conclusive to all in-

tents and purposes whatever.6

The 43 Geo. Ill, c. 120, directed the sum of two shil-

lings and sixpence per day, to be allowed to any serjeant

or other person employed by any commanding officer for

the purpose of instructing any volunteer corps in the use

of arms. This enactment, 44 Geo. Ill, c. 54, repeals.

This act was not to affect the defence acts further than

they were expressly altered.d

Payment of When volunteers are assembled on the summons of the

county-lieutenant, &c. the receiver-general of the duties

under the commissioners for taxes in England, and the

collector of the cess in Scotland, shall pay to the captain

of the troop or company two guineas for each man.e

volunteers

assembled.

Assembly In like manner, when any corps shall voluntarily as-

provement semble to do military duty, upon any appearance of inva-

or invasion, sion, or for the purpose of improving themselves in mili-

tary exercise under the provisions of this act, the commis-

sioners of the treasury may order a guinea for each man to

be paid to the captain or commanding officer of every troop

or company of such corps ; and such sum, not exceeding

one guinea, shall, upon every such order, be paid, by

every such receiver-general or collector aforesaid, to the

captain or commanding officer of each troop or company

) 33- * Ibid c
§ 34-

d
i>35- * § i6._
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as aforesaid ; and the money so received, in any of the § 2.

cases aforesaid, by any captain or other commanding offi-_44 GE0<

cer, or so much thereof as such captain or other command- _
c

- 54-

. June 5>
ing officer shall think necessary, shall be laid out in pro- '

viding necessaries for each such volunteer ,* and such cap- Allowance

tain or commanding officer shall, within one month after °JV^
the receipt of such money, account to the several persons

for whose use the same shall have been received, how the

same hath been applied or disposed of, and shall at the

time of settling such account pay the remainder, if any, to

the persons entitled thereto ; and all the money so paid by

any receivers-general, or collectors aforesaid, shall be al-

lowed them in their accounts ; and all persons whatever

who shall have given any orders or directions for payment,

or who shall have paid, for the use of any person in any

such corps who shall have voluntarily assembled as afore-

said before the passing of this act, any sum not exceeding

©ne guinea for each such volunteer, shall be and are here-

by indemnified : Provided always, that nothing herein

contained shall extend to authorize the captain of any such

troop or company to demand, draw for, or receive any

such sum, or any part thereof, for the use of any person

or persons serving therein, who shall not desire to be entit-

led to the benefit thereof*

All persons enrolled in any corps of yeomanry or vo- pa. t0 v0_

lunteers, when assembled as aforesaid on any invasion or lunteers.

appearance of the enemy in force on the coast, or for the

suppression of rebellion or insurrection, or when volunta-

rily assembled, and doing military duty, with the appro-

bation of his majesty, under any of the provisions of this

act, shall be entitled to and shall receive pay during the

periods of their so remaining assembled as aforesaid, in

such manner and after such rates, according to their re»

a
h 36.
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$ 2. spective ranks and situations in such corps, and be entitled
statutes

tQ ke qUartere(j an(j billetted, in like manner, in every re-

in, c. 54. spect, and under and subject to the same regulations, as

180?
5

' *^e °^cers> non-commissioned officers, drummers, and pri-

vate men, of his majesty's other forces, as far as the same

shall by his majesty be deemed applicable to yeomanry and

volunteer corps.*

Families of Whenever any corps of yeomanry or volunteers shall

volunteers.
foe SQ assemDie0" or marched as aforesaid on any invasion,

or appearance of an enemy in force upon the coast, or in

case of any rebellion or insurrection arising or existing as

aforesaid, or of riots or tumults, or for the purpose of vo-

luntarily doing military duty under any of the provisions of

this act, all persons enrolled therein, who shall join on such

assembling and marching as aforesaid, and who shall leave

families unable to support themselves, shall, during the pe^

riod of their absence or service on military duty as afore-

said, be entitled to such and the like relief for their wives

and families, and under such and the like circumstances,

as are mentioned in two several acts passed in the last ses-

sion of parliamentj for providing relief for the families of

militiamen in England and Scotland respectively, when
called out into actual service ; and lor that purpose, all the

rules, regulations, provisions, powers, authorities, penal-

ties, and forfeitures, in the said last-mentioned acts respec-

tively contained, shall extend and be construed to extend

to the giving such relief as aforesaid. 15

In England, the families of militiamen were to be sup*

ported out of the poor-rates, which were to be reimburs-

ed by the county treasurer out of the public stock. c Tn

Scotland, the clerk was to impress money into the hands

a
$ 37- b

$ 38. c 43 Geo. Ill, c. Ah S 9.
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of the treasurer of the kirk-session for that purpose.* The $ 2.

present act 44 Geo. Ill, c. 54, accordingly enacts, that sums"*"
E

*

#

of money to families of such men, in England, he repaid m, c. 54.

to the overseer or overseers, or parish officer or officers,
-|g05

'

who shall have advanced the same, by the receiver-general

of such county, out of any public money in his hands,

and shall be allowed in the account of such receiver-gene-

ral : But that no assessment shall be made to make good No assess-

• j c- 1 i> n 1 ment in

the amount of any sums paid for such relief to such wives Scotland

and families in Scotland under this act, in the manner di- forrePay-

rected by such last-mentioned act relative to bcotland, toiowance .

make good the sums paid to the wives and families of mi-

litiamen, pursuant thereto.b

After defeat of the enemy, the volunteers shall be re- After de-

turned to their respective counties, and a guinea paid to enem
each man willing to receive it.

c

All commissioned officers of corps of yeomanry or vo- if volun-

lunteers, who shall be disabled in actual service, shall be
disabied.

entitled to half pay, according to their ranks ; and all non-

commissioned officers, drummers, and private men, of any

corps of yeomanry and volunteers, so disabled, shall be en-

titled to the benefit of Chelsea hospital ; and the widows

of all such commissioned officers killed in service shall be

entitled to receive such pensions for life as are given to

widows of officers in his majesty's regular forces.^

No officer who is entitled to half pay shall be deemed Half pay,

or taken to forfeit or quit such half pay during the time
^j

1

",,

011 ' 1 '

lie shall serve or receive pay as adjutant, or quarter-master

in any corps of yeomanry or volunteers, but that the same

shall nevertheless continue ; and instead of the oath usu-

a 43 Geo. Ill, c. 89, § 6, ;, 8, 9.
c

S 39-

b
h 38.

d U'.
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§ *• ally required of half-pay officers to entitle them to the re-

4 ceo* ceipt of their half pay, every such officer so entitled to

ru,c. 54. half pay, and serving as aforesaid, shall take the following

iSoj.
' oath : " I A. B. do swear, that I had not, between the

*• and the any place or employ-

" ment of profit, civil or military, under his majesty, be-

" sides my allowance of half pay as a reduced

cc in late regiment of save and ex-

<e cept my pay as adjutant or quarter-master, (as the case

t( may be) for serving in the corps of yeo-

*c manry or volunteers of the (as the case

<e may he)?* And the taking of the said oath shall, with-

out taking any other oath, be sufficient to entitle such per-

son to receive his half pay.

Deposit for The commanding officer of any corps receiving arms

and accoutrements supplied at the public expence, or by

subscription, may appoint a proper place for depositing the

arms and accoutrements of his corps, and also to appoint

proper persons to repair and keep such arms in good state

Two<3 and condition; and any two or more deputy -lieutenants

ty-lieuten- of the subdivision shall, once in every ^ear at the least,

view such arms and accoutrements, for the purpose of as-

certaining the state and condition thereof; and all reason-

able expences which shall or may be incurred, must be

approved by two deputy-lieutenants, or one deputy-lieu-

lussce of *enant and a justice of peace of the district, and then

iiie peace, transmitted to the lord-chief-baron and barons of the court

of exchequer in Scotland, who are empowered to restrict

the amount to such sum as they shall think reasonable,

and to grant warrant for payment thereof out of the re-

venues of the land-tax, assessed taxes, or consolidated du-

ties of customs or excise, or any of them, which they

shall think most proper to apply for this purpose.5

a §«•
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All arms delivered out of the public stores, or furnish- § *•

ed at the public expence, for the use of any corps of yeo-_44 GE0#

manry or volunteers, shall be marked distinctly in some IU
> c - 54.

visible place with the letter V, and the initial of the coun-
1 305.

'

ty to which such corps shall belong. In case any man Marking

sell, pawn, or lose any arms, accoutrements, clothing, or ° arms "

ammunition delivered to him, or shall wilfully damage arms .

any such arms or accoutrements, he shall for every such

offence forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding forty shillings ;

and if he shall not immediately pay such penalty, it shall

be lawful for any justice of the peace residing in or near

the place where the offence shall be committed, to take imprison-

cognisance of the same, and to commit such person as shall

be convicted of such offence before him to the next gaol,

or house of correction, to be kept to hard labour for any

time not exceeding one week, or until he shall have paid

the said penalty.*

If any person shall knowingly and wilfully buy, take in Buying anui

exchange, conceal, or otherwise receive any arms, accoutre- ^.ms5
ments, or clothing, or any public stores or ammunition de-

livered for the use of any corps of yeomanry or volunteers,

he shall forfeit for every sush offence the sum of s£lO ; Penalty.

and if such offender shall not immediately pay such pe-

nalty, and shall not have sufficient goods and chattels

whereon to levy such penalty by distress in the manner

herein-after mentioned, any such justice of the peace as . .
r

aforesaid before whom he or she shall be convicted, shall

commit him or her to such common gaol or house of cor-

rection, there to remain, without bail or mainprize, for

the space of three months, or until he or she shall have

paid the said fine.b

When corps of cavalry shall be desirous of assembling

a
h 44. b §4.5'
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§ 2 - under the command of their own officers, the county-lieu-
1 ^TUTES
—44 r.ro. tenant, with the approbation of his majesty, may make an

order for that purpose, and an order to any justice of the

county, who shall issue his precept for billetting the non-

commissioned officers and privates as his majesty's forces

may be billetted ; but corps so assembled shall not be sub-

ject to the mutiny laws. 1

m, c. 54
Tune 5,

1805.

The acts for billetting his majesty's forces extend tq

volunteer corps when billetted.

Thee and When the lieutenant shall have fixed the day and place
day of ex-

Qf exercjse for any such corps, he shall certify certain par-

ticulars to the secretary at war, who shall order pay to be

issued.

crass.

Account of

monies,

The officer having the command of such corps of yeo-

manry or volunteer cavalry shall make up an account of

all the monies received and paid by him, on account of

such exercise ;
d which account shall be signed by the offi-

cer having the command of such corps ; and such officer

shall, within ten days after the time such exercise is finish-

ed, deliver such account, and pay the balance, if there be

h
46. b §47.

To ca ?h received for

days pay of men

To ditto for

allowance for

days

horses

§ 48. d In the following form

d. £. ,. t

Paid yeo-

manry-men, for their at-

tendance at the place of ex-

ercise on the days appoint-

ed, being days pay -

paid allowance for

horses, used in exer-

cise for dars
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any due, to such person as the secretary at war, or his de- § *

puty, shall order and direct. 1 —^Ve"

All money subscribed by or for the use of any corps ofjg"^
r"

yeomanry or volunteers, and all arms, stores, ammunition, Regiment-

drums, fifes, or musical instruments, or other articles, of al stoclc -

whatever kind or sort the same may be, belonging to any

such corps, or used by any such corps, not being the pro-

perty of any particular individual of such corps, are vested

in the commanding officer thereof, for all purposes of ac-whosc '

tion, criminal or civil, in law or equity; but no indict- namc -

ment, suit, action, or prosecution, shall be discontinued

or abated by the death, resignation, or removal, of any such

commanding officer, but the same may be proceeded in by

the succeeding commanding officer, or the commanding
officer for the time being, any law, custom, or usage to

the contrary notwithstanding.6

Where any person enrolled in any corps of yeomanry Compul-

or volunteers shall neglect or refuse, on demand made for^
1>nto pay

°
.

fines and
that purpose, to pay any sum subscribed, or required bysubscrip-

any rules of such corps to be subscribed by him, towards
tlon '

any expences thereof, or to pay any fines or penalties in-

curred under any of the rules or regulations thereof, any

justice of the peace residing in or near to the place where

such corps shall be, may, on application made for that

purpose by any commanding or field officer, or adjutant,

or serjeant-major, under any order of the commanding of-

ficer of any such corps, and proof thereof, direct double

the amount thereof to be paid as a penalty or forfeiture ; penalties

and if such person shall refuse or neglect to pay the same

for the space of seven days, the justice may cause the same

to be levied by distress and sale of the defaulter's goods and Distress.

a
§ 49- b

S 5*
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§ 2 * chattels, by warrant under his hand and seal, render-
STATUTES .

—44 geo. mg the overplus, if any, on demand, after deducting
"i. c 54- the charges of such distress and sale, to the persons

1805.
' whose goods and chattels shall have been so distrained

and sold.

kegimen- rpHE sums so levied shall go to the general stock of such
tal stock.

. ,

corps, to be applied in the general expences thereof, in like

manner as any subscription or sum of money received by

or for such company be applied ; or where there shall be

no such subscription or stock of such corps, then to any

such purposes relating to such corps, as the commanding

officer thereof may think fit.

Mitigation The justice of peace may mitigate any accumulated
o pena ies-gnes or penaities, as he shall in his discretion think fit,
Justices, ,.,-,. , „ ,

their having regard to the circumstances and situation of the
powers, party incurring the same ; but so as that the amount of

such mitigated fines or penalties shall not be less than one

half of the full amount of such accumulated fines and pe-

nalties.3

Delivery of Every person having arms or other accoutrements, or

other articles at the expence of the public, or of any sub-

scription for providing such articles, must deliver the same

up when required by the commanding officer to do so.

Penalty. If they refuse or neglect, they incur a penalty of j£Wy be-

^IO*

sides double the value of the article. The complaint is

competent before any one justice of peace of the county

within which the store shall be, who may grant warrant
Distress, under his hand and seal, to levy the sum by distress and

sale of the offender's goods. If, after deducting the charges,

there be any overplus, it must be restored to the offender

*§5*.
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If there be no sufficient distress, the justice is hereby re- ? L

quired to commit such offender to the common gaol of the
ST

j o —44 ceo.

county, riding, or place, where the offence shall have been»',c. 34.

committed, for any time not exceeding two months ; and i8oj.
5*

the monies arising by such penalty shall go and be applied imprison-

to the use of his majesty, his heirs and successors. 3 nient*

All sums of money paid by any receiver-general in Money pali

pursuance of this act, and returned into and allowed ^tr-ll^L
the receipt of his majesty's exchequer, shall be replaced to

such accounts as the same were by law applicable, out of

the first aids and supplies which shall be thereafter granted

to his majesty by parliament. 1*

Clerks to the general meetings of lieutenancy, and Clerk,-,

clerks of subdivision meetings, shall be entitled to a reward |

hc
^

rc"

for their pains and trouble in and about the execution of

this act. These rewards shall be certified by the lieuten- Ho-w oar-

ant of the county where the same shall respectively be oc- tlfici

casioned, or by any two or more deputy-lieutenants of

such county, to the lord-chief-baron and barons of the

court of exchequer in Scotland, who are hereby empower-

ed to restrict the amount, and to grant warrant for pay-

ment thereof in the manner herein-before directed, in the

case of expences attending the placing and keeping of arms

and accoutrements, and maintaining the same in good re-

pair, order, and condition.

No future rules or regulations are to be valid unless sub-

ihitted by the commanding officer to the principal secre-

tary of state, and not disallowed by his majestyA

Hjs majesty may annul at any time, any rules or regu- Future re-

* § 5*. & § 53. c
§ 5S>

e
§ 5*.
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§ 2. lations which may have been or shall be made respecting
STATUTES c ,

—44 geo. an
.y

corPs °* volunteers. 3

in, c. si-

1805.
' ^° person who has accepted a commission in any corps

Members of yeomanry or volunteers in Great Britain or Ireland, shall
of parha-

ke cjeeme(j {n respect thereof to have vacated or to vacate
ment. r

his seat as a member returned to serve in parliament. 11

Forms. Forms of returns, certificates, and schedules, were an-

nexed to this act ; but if, from any variation of circum-

stances or other reason, the said forms shall not be strict-

ly adhered to, instruments of a similar import shall never-

theless be admitted and received, and be held in like man-

ner valid and effectual, c

Counties Provisions relating to counties extend to cities, &c.

and those relating to corps, extend to independent troops

or companies.*

It was further enacted, that this act might be altered,

varied, or repealed, by any other act or acts in the same

session of parliament. 6 And the militia act, 47 Geo. Ill, c.

71, August 14, 1S07, § 22, &c. introduced certain altera-

tions, particularly as to the exemption from serving in the

militia, of which notice has been taken already.

a
§ 37. * $ 68. M 59- M 60. e

5 6x,



CHAP. VL

Of Seamen, or the Maritime State.

THE maritime state, says Blackstone, is nearly related to
JN

^ r "

the military, " but much more agreeable to the princi- ral.
(

" pies of our free constitution. The royal navy of Eng-
€< land hath ever been its greatest defence and ornament j

«' it is its ancient and natural strength ; the floating bul-

" wark of England ; an army, from which, however

U strong and powerful, no danger can ever be apprehend-

« ed to liberty : and accordingly it has been assiduously

" cultivated, even from the earliest ages. To so much per-

(t fection was our naval reputation arrived in the twelfth

« century, that the code of maritime laws, which are call-

« ed the laws of Oleron, and are received by all the na*

te tions of Europe as the ground and substruction of all

« e their maritime constitutions, was confessedly compiled

'* by our king Richard the first, at the isle of Oleron,

<« on the coast of France, then part of the possessions of

« the crown of England."*

• B. i,ch. 13, p. 417. Edit. Lond. 1800.
j

VoU III. t*
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S * Concerning our maritime history, the notices are ob-

scure and scanty ; although, so far back as the beginning

of the eighth century, the western coast of Scotland is

said to have been the scene of the first naval battle record-

ed in British story, a and though the rich fisheries around

our shores must have early turned the attention of our an-

cestors to the sea.b In the eleventh century, in the reign of

Macbeth, the ancient chronicler tells, that " all h}<s tyme wes

" gret plente aboundand, bath on land and se." c But plenty

could not have been produced by him at land, except by cul-

tivating peace, and encouraging agriculture ; nor at sea, ex-

cept by promoting trade, manufactures, and the fisheries.

d

In the same centur}r
, foreign commerce is said to have been

very much encouraged in the reign of Malcolm Canmore,

whose court was polished by his pious and accomplished

queen Margaret. In the reign of David I, e the Scottish

friths were covered with Scottish, English, and Belgic

boats employed in the fishery, which had then become

* Macpherson's Annals of Com- um of European wealth and extra-

merce, vol. i, p. 244. vagance, attracted notice by his cha-

t> Mr. Anderson says, " some writ- rities and expenditure. See on the

" ers speak of the Netherlanders re- one side Hailes' Annals, v. i, p. 4 ;

" sorting to Scotland as early as and on the other, Pinkerton's Scot-

" about the year 836, for the pur- land, v. ii, p. 198. It may be observ-

" pose of buying salted fish of the ed, that the original authority for

" Scots fishermen, which they then the controverted passage, with all its

" carried h';me, merely for the sus- supposed additions and interpolations,

" tenance of their people ; by which is in a contemporary historian, whom
" traffic the Scots were greatly en- neither of these learned writers men-
" riched " (History of Commerce, tions, viz. Marianus Scotus, who re-

vol. i, p. 77.) cords, as the memorable occurrence

c Wyntown's Cronykil of Scot- of the year 1050, that rex Scotia Ma-
land, Ii. vi, c. 1 8, 11. 47, 408. cbctad Ronne argentum seminando paupe-

d In this affluence of his people ribut distribu'it. Lib. iii, .etas 6, p.

the nionarth must have shared, if it 427.

be true that he visited pope Leo IX e Annals of Commerce, { 1, p.

at Rome, and even in that empore- 309.
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an object of commercial importance ;"• and examples be«in § r.

to occur of the acquisition of great wealth in trade.' 1 ',.*['**"

Towards the close of the long and peaceful reign of--* 1"- 1"-

Alexander III, the last prince of the ancient race of our

kings, Scotland is said to have enjoyed a larger pro-

portion of the general wealth of Great Britain, than at

any subsequent period. And even in the troublous times

that succeeded when Edward I. was requiring certain

Scottish securities, the merchants are particularly mention-

ed, among other important personages. d

But the increase of the trade and shipping of Scotland—legis-

never appears to have been much indebted to legisJative
LAIlvE

interferences. We had already occasion to take notice of'ments,

the narrow policy that gave birth to the incessant endea-

vours of our legislature, to " hald money within the

" realm," and to prevent " the having of victuallers, sheep
" and nolt," and almost every article deemed valuable

" furth of the realm." The same narrow policy seems

to have led Alexander to pass a law, prohibiting for

some time the exportation or importation of merchandize

a Annals of Commerce, vol. i, p. " et at Cnutits cum bae rescisceret, cen-

325. " tumq. march argenti cives Berviten-

b ABerwickmerchant.one of whose " scs ad persequendos hostet conduxit

ships had been captured by pirates, " quatutrdecim naves expedite, <vuto~

was able, at his own expence, to hire " rum plurimi aercatores." To>f<ei

14 vessels, for ico merks of silver, Qrcades, lib. i,c. 32, p 1x1.

with which he went in chace of the c Annals of Commerce, vol. i, p.

pirates, who had anchored for the 448

night at one of the adjacent islands. t For taking those securities, Ed-
" Bcrvilam usq. hum, ibi Knutus a ward granted a commission which is

" divitiis opulentus dictus, mercater cele- entitled," De JuRAMENTlS, per Pra-

'} bris babiiubat,cui Sveinus magnum na- " lata, Procures, MercaTores de

" vem oncrariam,captasimuluxcre ; qua " Scotia prastandis, recipiendum Ry.
" ea iiebebttur, eripuit, deinde in austrum mer Fcedera, torn. V, p. 723.

" ad Biibolmum navigabat. Bervika e See above, B. iii, c. 1, $ I.

L2
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? *• in Scottish vessels. 3 This temporary prohibition was suc-

kral. ceeded by one, which just went to the contrary extreme*
-Aid. m. a prohibition in any case to ship goods in foreign ves-

sels. This appears from a statute of James I, permitting

merchants, " quhair Scottis schippis may not be gottin,

ft that they may fuire their gudes and merchandice in

*' schippis of other countries, as thay best may, for a zeir,

u not ganestanding the statute maid thairupon in the con-

" trarie :" b A regulation that appears to have been re-

newed after the union of the two crowns, with some va-

riations, and may be termed the Scottish navigation act.

—saif-

BUIX-DINO.
One species of vessels, used by the inhabitants of this

island in ancient times, are said to have been covered with

leather, in some of which they ventured to make voyages,

so far as from Orkney to Ireland, and even to advance

some length into the northern ocean.d In latter times, Scot-

tish vessels seem to have been, for a centurv or two, in some

estimation abroad. e And our historians with some exult-

a " $>uoi ipsit merchandise ad tempus " tiam, videre politiam t considerare regni

" in reona remanerent." Forduni, Lib. " potrntiam et regis sapientiam. ^ui

2, C. 42. " cum de pramissis experti fuissent, et

One certain consequence of the " super gloriam regni mirarentur, dicere

restriction " must have been a consi- " sane piterant cum regina Sab*, dicente

" derable decrease of the mercantile " ad Salomonem, verus est sermo quern

" shipping of Scotland." Annals of " audivimus in terra nostra." Forduni,

Commerce, vol. i, p. 447. But very ib.

different was the judgment of our b 1428, March. Black acts, cap.

early historians, who, in terms of ex- 117, Fol. 18. This act is omitted

aggerated eulogy, speak of this and in Glendook's edition,

ether such regulations, by which • Act 1661, c. 44.

foreign merchants were prevented d Annals of Commerce, toI. i, p.

from dealing with any but burgesses. 254.

" Propter quad, infia paucos an/.os e In the fleet sent out by S £
. Louis

" regnnm abunddbat omnibus bonis tjm against the Saracens, the greatest and

•' in victualiius quam pecuniis, bestiis, noblest that had ever sailed from

" et pecudibus. mercbandiis et artthus ; Europe, one vessel, built at Inverness,

" ita ut multi ab oriente tt occidente, et attracted particular notice, and is

" a fmiius Urrm venirtnt audire jtiti- called by a historian of that period s

« a
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ation tells us, that, in the 16th century, James IV. built § 1.

a large ship, on so excellent a plan, that it served as a mo- '* GKN "

del for the famous Regent, built at Woolwich in 1512, — ship-

of 1000 tons, the largest ship that had been seen in Eng-
BU1LDIJ'

land. And the same monarch sent out a fleet, to the as-

sistance of the king of France, in which were three great

ships, a one of them the largest that had been seen since the

days of Ptolomy Philopater, king of Egypt.b

But notwithstanding these instances, too much border-

ing on idle vanity and ostentation, we have not much to

boast in any age of the number of our royal navy ; though

in the history of commerce, the Scottish flag is occasion-

ally taken notice of in the Baltic, and in other seas fre-

quented in those days by European traders; though in

what is called the war maritime, in the middle of the l*th

century, a Scottish fleet made captures in the mouth of

the Thames and the isle of Wight, and plundered Guern-

sey and Jersey ;
c and at a subsequent period, under the

" a wonderful ship." Annals of Com- tion it with any surprise, hut mere-

nierce, vol. i, p. 397. And even the ly to designate the individual who
Venetians, so early themselves distin- had attempted unsuccessfully to sound

guished for the size of their vessels the depth of the lake,

and maritime skill, do not appear to a Great Michael, the Margaret,

have disdained to procure ships from the James. Pinkerton's History of

the same quarter. In the Philoso- Scotland, vol. ii, p. 89. '

phical Transactions, 1669, there is a b She was 240 feet in length, 36

letter of Mr. Fraser, minister of Kirk in breadth within, and 56 without.

hill, near Inverness, concerning the Her sides were thus 10 feet in thick-

lake Ness, wherein he says, " One ness. Besides officers, there were on

Cl George Scott, who built a great board 300 hundred seamen, 120 gun-

" ship here for the Venetian service, ners, and 1000 soldiers. Besides 300

" tried 500 fathoms, but all in vain." small artilley, she carried only 35

p. 230. great guns, viz. 16 on each side, two

From the manner in which this is in the stern, and one in the bow.

mentioned, it would appear, that the See Pitscottie's History, Ed. 1778, p.

circumstance of the carpenters of In- 167.

verness building ships for the Veneti- c Annals of Commerce, vol. i, p.

ans,and other foreigners, had not been 515.

unusual ; The writer does not men-
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§ i. celebrated Wood, the Scottish flag for sometime rode

bral,
* triumphant in the narrow seas. Yet this paucity of ships

belonging to the public, was common to Scotland with

larger and richer powers. Even in the reign of Henry
VIII, when, under Barton, the Scottish Lyon, with its

attendant was captured by Howard on board the Great

Harry ; it is reported, that by the capture of those two

vessels, the royal navy of England was doubled.

But it may be more consistent with the object of this

work, now to turn our attention to such matters connect-

ed with the maritime state as are more adapted to practical

utility; and, in particular, to consider in what respects

the legal rights and privileges of seamen, whether in the

navy or merchantmen, are different from those of the rest

of the lieges.

5 a. II. In considering the laws that have been made, whe-
*IAMEN ,N

ther for the regulation of seamen when on board, or to
THENAVT. °

confer privileges and rewards upon them during and after

their service, it is not necessary to make inquiries concern-

incx the ancient law of Scotland. By the articles of the

Union, the Scottish and English flags were supplanted by

the ensign armorial of the united kingdom, whereon the

crosses of S*. Andrew and S c
. George were conjoined. Ships

belonging to his majesty's subjects of Scotland, at the time

of the 13 nion, though foreign built, were to be deemed and

to pass as ships " of the build of Great Britain;" 3 and all

tin subjects of the united kingdom were to have full free-

dom and intercourse of trade and navigation. The sea-

men, therefore, like the soldiers of this part of the united

kingdom, are regulated by the same laws with their Eng-

lish brethren.

The method of ordering seamen in the royal fleet, and

keeping up a regular discipline there, is regulated by cer-

* Article 5.
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tain express rules, articles, and orders, first enacted by the $ *•

authority of parliament soon after the Restoration ; but new- xhVnav*
modelled and altered at the peace of Aix la Chapelle. In

these articles of the navy, almost every possible offence is

set down, and the punishment thereof annexed ; in which

respect, Sir William Blackstone observes, they have much
the advantage over their brethren in the land service.*

Sailors enjoy the same privileges with those conferred

on soldiers, with regard to the exercise of trades,* and the

power of making nuncupative testaments. It is not neces-

sary, therefore, to repeat what was said under those heads

in reference to soldiers.

Sailors, in virtue of 31 Geo. II, c. 10, j 28, have thePer?onal

same exemption from personal execution for payment of
execut 'on '

small civil debts, that soldiers have by the annual mutiny

acts. It is declared by the above statute, that no seaman

shall be taken out of his majesty's service for any debt, un-

less the same be sworn to amount to at least twentypounds.

The statutes except any criminal matter ; and thereup-

on it has been decided in England, that a soldier (and the

same thing will apply to a sailor) may be committed, for

refusing to indemnify the parish against a bastard child, or

for disobejing an order of the justices to pay a weekly al-

lowance for \xA

But the creditor may, on notice first given in writing

to the defendant, commence a suit, and proceed to judg-

ment, and have execution other than against his body.e

No court martial must punish or try any offence com-

mitted by any seaman in his majesty's service, which shall

a B. i, c. 13, p. 420. * Vol. v, Term. Rep. 156; 2.

b %% Geo. II, c. 44, and 3 Geo. Ill, Term. Rep. a;o; Christian's Blacky

C. 8. stone, vol. i, 421 ; f ote, No. ij.

c See above, \ last, c. 3. • § 31, Geo. II, c. io, \ 29.
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§ a. not be committed on the main sea, or in great rivers be-

"arNAVT neatn tne bridges, or in a haven or creek within the juris-

diction of the admiralty ; except in the case of spies, or of

mutiny and desertion, or disobedience, or of offences com-

mitted on land in foreign countries.a

Convicted A seaman, instead of being committed to the house of

of swearing correction, for default of paying the penalty for swearing,

shall be put in the stocks for one hour for every single of-

fence, and for any number of offences of which he shall

be convicted at one and the same time, two hours. b

Settle- As we are happily unconnected with the English sys-

ments.
^em f p00r jaws an<f parochial settlements, the following

regulation does not seem applicable to this country : That

no seamen employed in his majesty's service, shall have

any settlement in any parish, port town, or other town, by

delivery and publication of a notice in writing, unless it bs

after his dismission out of his majesty's service. c

Disturb- The treasurer, comptroller, surveyor, clerk of the acts^

yards" or an^ °^ ^e commissioners of the navy, may punish sea-

men and others making disturbances in the yards or offi-

ces, and may bind them to their good behaviour, and to

appear at the next assizes, or general quarter-sessions, to be

prosecuted for such offence.d

Personat- The personating of seamen in his majesty's service, their
ingseameD

° executors or administrators, or out-pensioners of Green-

wich hospital/ is declared to be felony without benefit of

clergy ; this is, in common language, a capital offence.

And for the more effectual bringing the offenders to jus-

tice, the treasurer, comptroller, surveyor, clerk of the acts,

* 22 Ceo. II, c. 33, § 40. d I Geo. ft. 2, c. 25, ^ I, %.

b 19 Geo. II, c. 21, ^5. e 3T Geo. II, c. io, $ 4.

c 3 Will. e.tx. f 3 Geo. Ill, c. s
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or any commissioner of the navy, may act as justices in ap- 5 2 .

prehending any person charged with forging, or counter- ********

feiting, or procuring to be counterfeited, any letter, ticket,

* latter-will, power of attorney, &c. or uttering the sani; as

true, in order to receive wages due to any seamen, or other

person in his majesty's service.*

Out-pensioners of Greenwich hospital, in order to re- Greenwich

ceive their pension half-yearly, as it shall become due,
hospual "

shall, together with the printed bill, delivered to them by
the commissioners, produce a certificate under the hand of

the minister and church-wardens, b where they reside, that

such person is, to the best of their knowledge and belief,

the person named in such bill.

III. Masters of ships in the merchants service are $ •.

prohibited, by 2 Geo. Ill, c. 36, from proceeding in a
SEAMEN ^

voyage, without a signed agreement in writing with each chant

mariner, except apprentices, for wages. By 31 Geo. ni>

SERVICE «

c. 39, the provisions in this statute are extended to sea-~i c.™'
men in the coasting trade. The latter statute has been_3I G£<}>

amended, by 45 Geo. Ill, c. 54, entitled " An act to" 1
' c-39«

** amend an act made in the 31 st year of his present ma-~4 -* &*•).

" jesty, for the better regulation and government of sea-

'« men employed in the coasting trade."

The master, if he disobey these statutes, incurs a pe-

nalty of £5 sterling for each mariner. The conviction is pena itr

competent before any one justice of peace, by the oath of ne justice

one witness. The penalty is leviable by distress ; anu ifproof.

it cannot be recovered in that way, the offender may be

committed to prison till it be paid. imprison-

ment.

« 9 Geo. Ill, c. 30, § 5.

* Ja Scotland, it must be the minister and elders.
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i
5 . And by the last-mentioned statute of the ting, it is en-

seamenin acted, " That in case any seaman or mariner, after he
THE MER- ...
chant " shall have entered into any agreement, as mentioned in

service. (( the said act} shall neglect or refuse to proceed on the

« intended voyage or voyages for which he shall have

« entered, or upon which any ship or vessel, trading

« coastwise, as therein mentioned, shall be destined to

« proceed, it shall and may be lawful, upon complaint

*« made thereof to any of his majesty's justices of the

« peace within their respective jurisdictions, by the mas-

« e ter or commander, owner or owners, or any other per-

ee son having charge or command of the said ship or ves-

« sel, to which such seaman or mariner so belongs, for

" such justice, and he is hereby required, to issue his

«« warrant to apprehend such seaman or mariner ; and in

« case such seaman or mariner shall not give sufficient

" reason for such refusal, to the satisfaction of such jus-

«' tice, then to commit such seaman or mariner to the

" house of correction, there to be kept to hard labour for

« any time not exceeding thirty days, nor less than four-

« teen days-'*

The three following are regulations of the statutes first

mentioned, which appears to be superseded by the last-men-

tioned enactment.

Absenti EVERY seaman absenting himself from his ship without

himself lrave, forfeits for every day's absence, two days pay to

kave°

Ut
Greenwich hospital. This sum must be deducted by the

master out of his wages ; and entered in a book, signed

by the master and two officers of the ship. It must then

be paid over to the officer who collects the 6d. a month

deducted out of seamens wages for the said hospitals If

a 2 Geo. II, c. 36, §3,4; 31 Geo. b * G™- "> c
- 3°. h 3»9 * 3" Geo'

1I1,C39.M' I",c39. $4.7.
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any seaman, unless those entering into the king's service, S 3*

. j. ... SEAMEN 1J

leave his ship before he hath a discharge in writing, he THE MCR .

forfeits one month's pay in like manner. c The master C" ANT
r J

m
SEK.VICE.

must pay the seaman's wages, if demanded, in thirty days

after the ship is entered in the custom-house, or at the time

of discharge, which first happen, deducting out of such

wages the aforesaid forfeitures. The penalty for neglect-

ing this, is 20s. to the seaman who recovers it, in like

manner as his wages.d

The 35 Geo. Ill, c. 23, introduced a very useful regu- $ ^
lation for the support of seamens families, allowing the ALL0T"

rr
t

° MINT Off

seamen to make certain allotments of their pay for that taw to

PUrpOSe.
SEAMENS

fU f FAMILIES,

But the salutary operation of this enactment was great-

ly hindered, by the difficult and complicated method pre-

scribed for making those allotments.

The 46 Geo. Ill, c. 127, was therefore passed, " to

" amend and extend the benefits" of the said statute, on

the narrative that it would greatly tend to the convenience

and benefit of his majesty's service, if the methods pre-

scribed for receiving allotments of pay under the said act

were rendered more simple and easy.

This latter statute, however, does not repeal the former,

but refers to it ; and of course the former statute also is in

force.

Where te ease and simplicity" were the professed ob-

jects of the legislature, it is to be regretted, that the latter

statute did not repeal the former, and contain the whole

« 2 Geo. II, c. 36, ^ 6; 31 Geo. * z Geo. II, c. 36, $7; 31 G<*«

*", c 39i § 4, i«- W| c. 39i § S>
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§ 4 * law upon the subject. For the chief difficulty and trou-
ALLOT-
went or ble in acquiring a knowledge of the British statutory Jaw
pay to

arises from the multiplicity of enactments on every subject,
SEAMEN8

. . ,

jamilies. explaining, correcting, amending, adding to, or taking from,

each other ; so that frequently, when statutes are so

amended and corrected, as to be virtually abolished, they

remain nominally in force, and exist to little other effect,

unless that of increasing the difficulties and formidable

appearance of the study.

Every petty officer and seaman or landman, non-com-

missioned officer of marines, and marine,3 or boatswain,

gunner, or carpenter,15 serving or entering on board any

vessel, may allot a certain part of his monthly pay to the

maintenance of his wife, children, or mother ; every pet-

ty officer and non-commissioned officer of marines, boat-

swain, gunner, and carpenter, one half of their pay ; every

able bodied seaman, 5d. per day ; every ordinary seaman,

Ad. per day ; and every marine, 3d. per day ; to be paid

every twenty-eight days, as directed by the act. Volun-

teers, at the time of entering, may allot a part of their pay

to be paid as specified by the act.

* %S Geo. Ill, c. %%, \ I. jesty's navy, how serving on

b Ibid- c. 95. board his majesty's ship

c The regulating officer is to make have allotted per day, out o?

out three declarations of allotment, my wages or pay, for the mainten-

and three orders of payment, to be ance oT my wife and child or child-

tripHcates of each other, in the fol- ren, or mother, and I do hereby di-

lowmg form : rect you to pay, or cause to be paid,

Mo. 1.—I A. B- petty officer, or to C. B. my wife, or my mother, liv-

seaman, landman, non-commissioned ing in the plareand county aforesaid,

officer of marines, marine, do hereby at the end of every twenty-eight days

declare, that I, having aw :f
>: indone from th< v>ate hereof, the sum of

th'ld, a boy, and chil ren of being at the rate of per

whom are boys, or n , living at day out of the wages or pay to grow

in the coi'iity of , due to me as a in his majes-

entcrcd this day to serve in his ma- ty's navy, a duplicate hereof having

already
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Seamen, desiring to allot any pay under the above sta- $ *«

tutes, must sign two orders or declarations, in the form MEN1
T
os

prescribed by 35 Geo. Ill,* which are witnessed by the VAV TO

captain or commander, or any of the signing officers of the rA Mu.iEs.

ship or vessel.b These orders or declarations are directed Orders,

for, and furthwith transmitted to, the commissioners of his how s'gned.

majesty's navy.c Transmis-

sion.

On receipt of these declarations, the commissioners of

the navy make out and sign a bill in duplicate, for payir.ent

of the sum allotted in such declaration, with the person

therein named.d

already been transmitted to you, sign-

ed by three of the commissioners of

his majesty's navy, upon her produc-

ing a certificate, under the hands of

the minister and the church-wardens

or church-warden, or the ciders or

elder, of the parish where she resides,

that, to the best of their knowledge,

the said C. D. is my wife, or my mo-

ther, or, in the event of the death of

my w.fe, pay the sum aforesaid to the

person who shall, by the minister and

church-wardens or church-warden, or

elders or elder, of the parish where

jny said wife resides, be appointed to

receive the same, for the maintenance

»f my child or children. Dated at

on board his majesty's ship

this day of

Signed A. B.

Witness (if on shore) T. Bowling,

lieut. of his majesty's navy,

(if on board) D. E. capt.

F. G. lieut. and

signing officer.

To the treasurer of his majesty's navy.

T» the receiver general of the land

us of

To the collector of the customs of the

port of

To the collector of the excise at

To the clerk of the cheque at

Signed H. I. "^ Commissioners
K. L. > of his majesty's

M.N.J navy.

which being numbered and dated,

and the blanks filled up, such seaman

or landman shall sign the same, and

such regulating officer shall also sign

as a witness : and if such wife or mo-

ther shall then attend in person, such

officer shall deliver to her one of the

triplicate orders, and shall send the

other two to the commissioners of the

navy; but if such wife or mother

shall not attend, such officer shall send

all the said triplicates to the said com-

missioners, and shall specify and men-

tion, opposite to the name of every

man so entered, whether he has al-

lotted any part of his pay as afore,

said, and to what amount, together

with the date of such order. \ a.

a See note C.

b 46 Geo. Ill, c. IZ7, § 1.

c IbM. d Ibid.
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{ 4. One of these bills is transmitted to the person to whom,
and the other to the person by whom, the allotment is

pat to to be made. a The one declaration, or order, is lodged in

the office of the commissioners of the navy ; the other in

the office of the treasurer of the navy, as vouchers for

the issuing of the bills.

ALLOT-
MENT OF

SEAMENS
FAMILIES.

Bills,

Change of gY the former act, the wife was required to attend per-
residence. . , , . ,

r
sonally, without anv other exception, excepting that of

bodily infirmity.5

But the late statute humanely provides for the wife or

mother's change of residence. If the allotment was pay-

able at the port where the vessel was lying at the time,

and if the wife or mother shall afterwards remove to a

different parish, the commissioners of the navy are direct-

ed to alter the place of payment of the allotment.

Warrant. Their warrant for this is a certificate from the minister

Certificate
an(j g^ers of the parish where she actually resides.

from minis- *

ter and el-

ders' All such payments shall be by even monthly payments

momhly of twenty-eight days, and not for any part of a month,

payments. eXcept in the event of the death of such wife, or death or

discharge of the person serving, or his absenting himself,

in which case the same shall be paid up to the day of such

death or discharge, or his quitting the serviced

By the former act, the seamen, on any increase of pay,

was entitled to make a proportional increase of the allot-

ment. 6

increase of But the latter statute directs, that as often as the pay
pay.

a 46 Geo. Ill, c. 127, $ 1.
d

ZS Geo. Ill, c. 28, § 9.

b 35 Qeo. Ill, c. 38, $ 1 j.
e Ibid, § 8.

c 46 Geo. Ill, c. 127, $3.
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of any seaman is increased, any three commissioners of the S 4«

navy may direct the officer, by whom the allotment was *"j

payable, to increase the allowance in a proportion equal in

'

ALLOT-
IE NT 0»
PAY 1 O

IEAMENI
whole to one half of the pay, and in the same manner as IAMlUEg>

if the declaration of allotment had originally been made at

that rate at the respective times of payment.*

On the other hand, if the seamen be disrated, the com- 1" case of

missioners of the navy are authorized to direct new bills to
lsra lg '

be issued in lieu of the former ones, to the amount of half

the pay to which he shall be disrated, without his signing

any fresh order or declaration for that purposed

If the seamen shall be desirous of revoking the allot- Revoking,

ment, he must signify this to his commanding officer, who,

as soon as conveniently can be done, shall communicate

such intention, and the reasons for so .doing, to the com-

missioners of his majesty's navy ; and if the reasons ap-

pear satisfactory, the commissioners of the navy are autho-

rized to stop all future payments on any such allotment.

If the wife of any seaman, serving abroad, conduct Wife be-

herself in such a manner, as to be undeserving of support
*avin£ ira*

from her husband, and this be represented by the minister

and elders of the parish where she resides, the commis-

sioners of the navy are authorized to withhold any farther

payments on the allotment.4

The 35 Geo. Ill, c. 28, provided for the case where if there be

the woman, conducting herself improperly, had children children,

by the seaman. The 46 Geo. Ill, 0. 127, does not ex-

pressly repeal this clause ; and therefore it is probably still

in force, although the latter statute, speaking of a wife

conducting herself improperly, takes no notice thereof.

a 46 Geo. Ill, c. 127, § 7.
c Ib'd» § 4.

* Ibid, § 7, « Ibid.
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S 4. This clause provides, that if any such wife as aforesaid
JVLL0T

1- shall desert, or otherwise neglect and leave unsupportedMEM OF ° * *

pat to and maintained any such child under fourteen, and who

•allies. s^a^ ôr one montfl become chargeable to any parish, the

jf wives minister and church-warden of such parish may certify the

desert their fact to the commissioners of the navy, and also their in-

&c. other tention to appoint a proper person to receive, and apply to

persons the use of such child, the pay so allowed for the support

appointed, of her and such child ; and if such commissioners be sa-

tisfied therewith, they shall proceed to appoint a proper

person to receive such pay in the same manner as if such

wife had died.a

wife dy- If the wife die, leaving children under fourteen years
ing and

f a„e ^e minister and church-warden where such wife
leaving °
children resided at the time of her death, shall certify to the com-
ucder 14. missi ners of the navy the day of her death ; and, if

children are left, the ages of those under fourteen, as

near as they can, and how many are boys ; and shall also

certify their intention of appointing a fit person, resident

within such parish, to receive that part of the father's

wa^es allotted for the maintenance of his children, in case

of his wife's death ; and, along with such certificate, shall

also transmit the triplicate of the declaration and order

which was in her possession at the time of her death ; and

if the commissioners of the navy are satisfied of the truth

thereof, and that the father is still alive, and in the ser-

n, er.
vice of his majesty, they shall make out three certificates

tificatcsand ancj orders, which shall be triplicates of each other, in the
°rd"S

out.

C

*°rm as below ;
h and shall send the same to the minister

» 35 Geo. Ill, c. 28, ^17. tify and declare, that wife of

b N°. 1.—We the mini»- a petty officer, or seaman,

ter, and church-wardens or landman, non-commissioned officer o

church- warden of the parish of marines, marine, serving in his ma-

in the county of do hereby cer- jesty's navy, died on the day cf
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or church-warden ofthe parish where the wife died, who § 4.

shall fill up the blanks and sign the same, and having pro-
*"0T"

cured two justices of the county wherein such parish liesp<** to

to attest the same, shall return the said three triplicates to^^
Ifc

E

1K3)

the commissioners of the navy, who shall, on the receipt

thereof, examine the same, and, if found right, shall mark

and was buried in the said

parish, where she has resided

months, or years, previous to her

death. And we further certify and

declare, that there is, or are, living in

this parish, a child, or children, under

the age of fourteen years, of the afore-

said late the husband of the

aforesaid deceased, who is a

boy, or girl, of whom are boys,

and we have appointed of

in this parish, to receive such allow-

ance as the aforesaid the father,

has allotted out of his wages or pay,

due, or to become due, for his service

in the navy, for the maintenance and

support of his said child, or children,

in the event of the death of his wife :

And we request that you will give

the necessary order, that the wages or

pay of the father so allowed as afore-

said shall and may in future be paid

to the said for the maintenance

and support of the child, or children,

of the said under our inspection

and direction. Dated at this

day of

Signed A. B. minister.

CD.
E. F. church-ward.

To the Commissioners

his Majesty's Navy.

We and two of his

majesty's justices of the peace in and

ffr the county of do hereby

Vol. III.

certify and attest to the commissioners

of his majesty's navy, that the facts

set forth in the above certificate are

true, to the best of our knowledge

and belief, and that the said

named therein,- is a fit and proper

person to receive the wages allotted

by the above for the mainten-

ance and support of his child, or child-

ren, in the event of the death of his

wife ; and we do hereby approve of

him in that respect. Dated at

this day of

Signed G. H.7 Justices of peace
I. K. S for the county of

London, the day of

We approve of the above, and al-

low the same, and order the pay-

ment of that part of the wages allot-

ted by the above-mentioned

for the maintenance and support of

his child, or children, in the event of

the death of his wife, to be paid to

the above-named for that par-

pose.

Signed L. M. ~) Commission-
of the

. M. "} Commis:
f. O. C ers of

. Qj Navy.

To the Treasurer of the Navy.

the Receiver-general of the Land-

tax of

the Collector of the Customs at

the port of

the Collector of the Excise at

the Clerk of the Cheque at

M
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§ 4. each of the triplicates with the same number with which
allot-

k original declaration and order was numbered : andME NT OF <">

SEAMEN'S
FAMILIES

pay to three of the said commissioners shall date and sign their

allowance thereof, and shall address each of them to the

same public officer to whom the original was addressed,

who shall transmit one of them to the person so appointed

bv such minister and church-warden, and approved by the

justices, together with the original declaration and order

which was sent to them as aforesaid ; and another thereof

shall be transmitted to the treasurer of the navy, or other

public officer appointed to pay the same, as the case may

be ; and the third shall be delivered to the treasurer of the

navy.a

(

Person ap- And at the end of twenty-eight days, or more, from the
pom.te t0

last payment made to the wife who so died as aforesaid, or
receive p2.y i J '

for child- from the date of the original declaration and order, in case

apply for sne nas received no payment thereon, the person so ap-

the same, pointed may apply to such public officer to whom the same

certain"*' *s addressed, for payment of what may be due thereon, and

papers. snan then produce the original declaration and order, and

the certificate of the minister and church-warden, and attest-

ation by the justices, and allowance by three commissioners

as aforesaid ; and shall also deliver a certificate from the

minister and church-warden, specifying that there is a child,

or the number of children under fourteen, then living in

their parish, distinguishing how many are boys, and their

ages, as near as they can, and shall in all things proceed in

the same manner as before directed ; and such payment

shall be continued so long as all or any one of such child-

ren shall remain under fourteen, or the father shall live

and continue in the king's service, except as in said act

expressly excepted, where no demand shall have been made

within six months.b

• 5 6. Ml-
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If no demand be made, by virtue of any such original $ *•

order, for six /calendar months after the date, when signed ment of

by the commissioners of the navy, in the event of the death
PAY TO

J J SEAMEMS
of the wife, the same shall be void. 1 families.

Wife dy-

If any regulating officer, or commander of any vessel, !

ng
'
°*dc

.

r

shall unnecessarily neglect or delay to transmit to the navy demand is

board such lists as aforesaid, or to transmit such declara-
n

.

otmad
?
m

^

7 six months.

tions and orders as aforesaid, he shall forfeit £50. to be re- „„. ,' Orhcers

covered as penalties against the laws of customs or excise, neglect,&c.

and to be paid to the person suing or prosecuting for the

same. 19

If the person to whom any such order shall be address- Persons to

ed, shall not have public money in his hand sufficient to j
Vhom or

';

r J ders are ad-

answer the same, and shall refuse payment, he shall ap-dressed.&c,

point money, withinfourteen days, for the payment there- Delaying

of. And if a complaint shall be made to the said commis- J^t^'
sioners, of any unnecessary delay in the payment of such fees

allowance as aforesaid; or that any person employed there-

in hath taken any fee or reward, three commissioners may
fine any such offender not exceeding ^50, to be recover-

ed and applied in manner aforesaid.

If, by any neglect or delay in making any such returns Over.pay-

as aforesaid, any over- payment shall be made to any such™^s
^° ^

wife, mother, or children, the same shall be deducted from °y default-

the salary or pay of the officer or person making such de-

fault, and shall be applied in replacing the sum so over-

paid.'1

As soon as it shall appear to the commissioners of the Navy board

navy, that any person who has allotted a part of his pay as
n

°

Ca"

niI

^
H"

aforesaid, is dead, or has quitted the king's service, they death of

persons,!?\ C,

• e l f /. - a „ on penalty
* Si*. b M3- c *»4. - §I5. ot / 30,

J

M 2
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§ 4. shall communicate the same to such public officer as afore-

said, by whom such allotment of wages was directed to be

pat to paid, directing him to stop all future payments ; and such

public officer shall, within two days after the receipt there-

of, acknowledge such receipt by letter to the said commis-

sioners, on the penalty of ^20, to be levied as aforesaid.*

Minister, As soon as it shall come to the knowledge of the minis-

&c. to give
ter or anv church-warden (elders or kirk-session with us)

notice of Tin. 1

the death of any parish, that the wife or mother of any person re-

of wives, ceiving such allowance as aforesaid is dead, they, or one of

them, shall immediately give notice thereof by letter to the

commissioner of the navy, or other public officer from

whom she received such allowance, who shall not make

any further payment, until he receive further directions

From the commissioners of the navy thereon.b

Payment* All allotments of wages to be paid in pursuance of this

to be made act s}ian De fuiiy paid, without deduction, although a part
withoutde- , „,.„. „ * ,, , .. <

duction,&c. thereof be in fractions of the smallest denomination; and

every person withholding any part thereof, under any pre-

tence whatsoever, shall forfeit ^20, to be recovered and

applied in manner aforesaid.

Letters to
All ^etters or packets sent by the cashier of the navy,

be free of or forwarded by him in the execution of this act, shall be
pos age.

unc|er COvers, with the words pursuant to act of par-

liament, THIRTY-FIFTH GEORGE THE THIRD, printed

_ , f thereon, and he shall write his name under the same.
Penalty tor 7

Bending And if he shall send under any such cover any writing,

und-rsuch.

8

PaPer> or Parccl > other than those relating to the execution

cover*. of this act, he shall forfeit i£l00, to be recovered and ap-

plied in manner aforesaid

,

d

'• 18. » § 19- c
S »J. *S a«. *7-
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If any person shall make, forge, or counterfeit any such S 4«

declaration or order, or any certificate or receipt herein be- went" of

fore described or mentioned, or publish the same, in order PAV T0
1 -L 11

SKA MENS
to enable any person to obtain any such wages so allotted PAM ilies

as aforesaid, he shall be guilty of felony, without benefit Forging

of clergy.8 orckrs for
°"' payment,

&c.

V. This chapter may be concluded with an account of
$ 5 .

the laws which have been made for the supply of the royal—8UPPtr

navy with seamen. Concerning this particular, as well as

every other connected with the royal navy, the law of

England has been extended to this country, in consequence

of the union. We must be guided, therefore, by the prac-

tice and authority of that country ; and of course it may
be supposed, that the English act 2 and 3 Anne, c. 6, will

have force in this country.

To have seamen in readiness for supplying the navy on

every emergency, without employing harsh and compul-

sory means, is an object, the attainment of which is ear-

nestly to be desired, and has been the subject of various

plans. In particular, so far back as the year 1696, b an at-

tempt was made by the legislature to have a register of

30,000 seamen always on a call, for the service of govern-

ment.

They were to consist of mariners, watermen, fishermen,

lightermen, bargemen, keelmen, or other seafaring men,

between the ages of eighteen and fifty. To induce sea-

men to insert their names in this book, registered seamen

were distinguished by several important privileges. In

particular, besides an annual pension of forty shillings, and

double prize money, they only were to be appointed to

§ 30. fc 7, 8, William III, cap.'ai.

M 3
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§ 5- warrant-offices in the navy. This statute was further en-

forced by a subsequent enactment in the following year.

"a. But both enactments were repealed in the 9*n year of

queen Anne.

It can scarcely be said, that a fair experiment has yet

been made of this humane, liberal, and constitutional mea-

sure of king William. A plan of that magnitude could

not be made to bear by one legislative attempt. But in-

stead of being prematurely repealed, had king William's

enactments been corrected and amended, and the plan fol-

lowed out and matured by the accumulated wisdom of

succeeding parliaments, perhaps by this time it might have,

if not entirely prevented, yet in a great measure supersed-

ed, the necessity of pressing ; a practice which, though it

may have been ingeniously defended or palliated on anti-

quarian, historical, and metaphysical principles, must be

admitted to be a serious evil, that nowise amalgamates with

the spirit of the British constitution, and is productive of

hardship and misery to unoffending individuals.

IMPRESS-
ING
—HISTO

S 6 - The practice of impressing seafaring men for the king's
> It ESS-

service, in virtue of the king's commission, is of very an-

cient date, and has uniformly been continued, by a regu-

lar series of precedents, to the present time.b Its legality

was long a subject of dispute, and submitted to with great

reluctance, but is so «* fully established, that it will not

" now admit of a doubt in any court ofjustice."d

*« Tpie difficulty arises from hence, that no statute has

" expressly declared this power to be in the crown, though

a
8, 9, William III, cap. 22. d Professor Christian, note II, on

fc Blackstone, b. i, c. 13. Blackstone. £d. 1800, vol. i, p.
e Blackstone, ibid. 419.
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€f many of them very strongly imply it.
a The statute 2 § 6.

f< Rich. II, c. 4, speaks of mariners being arrested and re-J*'™
1135 "

(c tained for the king's service as of a thing well known—histo.

« and practised without dispute, and provides a remedy
tc against their running away.- By a later statute, 1' if any
« waterman who uses the river Thames, shall hide him-
" self during the execution of any commission of pressing

" for the king's service, he is liable to heavy penalties.

« And by others, especial protections are allowed to sea-

« c men, in particular circumstances, to prevent them from

" being impressed. All which do most evidently imply a
f< power of impressing to reside somewhere ; and, if any-
*e where, it must, from the spirit of our constitution, as

*e well as from the frequent mention of the king's com-
«' mission, reside in the crown alone."

Thus, then, to use the language of lord Mansfield, « the Lord Mans-
<* power of pressing is founded upon immemorial usage field s °P*"

(i allowed for ages ; it can have no ground to stand upon,

" nor can it be vindicated or justified by any reason, but

" the safety of the state. And the practice is deduced from
t( that trite maxim of the constitutional law of England.
fi that private mischief had better be submitted to, than

" public detriment and inconvenience should ensue."d

Tins right of pressing at common law « extends to all —rule at
" persons exercising employment in the seafaring line."e C0MM0B

Such is the general rule. " Any exemptions, therefore, lAW
"

" which such persons may claim, must depend upon the

« positive provisions of statutes." f

a Blackstone, vol. i, p. 419. d Cowp. 517. King, v. Jubbs.

b Stat, z and 3 Ph. and M. c. 16. e Professor Christian, note it, on
c Stat. 7 and 8 W. Ill, c. zi ; a Blackstone, V i, p. 420.

Ann, c. 6 ; 4 and 5 Ann, c. 19; 15 ' Lord Kenyon, in Fox. Durnford's

Geo. II, c. 17, a Geo. Ill, c. 15 ; 1 Reports, V. v, p. 276.

Geo. Ill, c. 38 ; 9 Geo. Ill, c. 75, &c-
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§6- According to Blackstone, indeed, ferrymen are said

•ing

RESS
" *° ^e Privilege<i at common law from being impressed.*

—exemp- And alluding to the same rule, an eminent judge observes*

com1jo'h

T " * believe the only excepted case in the books, which
law. « does not rest on the statute law, is that of a ferryman,

" who, it is said in one old case, is exempted from being

<f impressed."''

Principle The legislature, then, having in certain cases declared,

Hsh defi-
S

"

tnat Particular persons in the seafaring line should not be

sions. impressed, it has been held in England, that the courts of

law ought not to extend the exemption further than the

legislature have thought proper to do.

Accordingly, on this principle, the exemption has

been refused to persons whose situation in life seemed

otherwise to entitle them to it.

Thus it has been decided, that a seaman serving in the

merchant service is not exempt from being impressed, al-

though he is a freeholder. In this case, the person im-

pressed " was serving as a mate on board a merchant vessel,'*

and seised and in possession of a freehold estate of the an-

nual value of £56 sterling.

Lord Ken- In a former case, decided in the time of lord Kenyon,
yon.

Christian's Blackstone, V. i, p. " support of a freeholder's claim of

419, ed. 1800. " exemption from the impress ser-

b Judge Bullcr, Durnf. ib. " vice, who, in other respects, was a

c Nov. 16, 1804. The king a- " fit subject for it, said, that they

gainst Douglas. " saw no ground for granting the

" The court being satisfied, upon " writ"

" enquiry, that the defendant was " Writ denied." This was the

" actually engaged in the merchant writ of habeas corpus; the English

" service at the time he was impress- method of recovering one's liberty

«' ed 5 and being answered in the nc- when illegally pressed. East's Rc»

" gative to a question, whether there ports, V. iv, p. 477.

were even a dictum in the books, in
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the court of kings bench went a still greater length § 6.

in supporting the commun law right of pressing all seafar-
j"™***"

ing persons not specially excepted. They decided, that—ENGLISIt

a seafaring man, though serving the office of head loo- the"*'
rough of the place where he resided, is not thereby ex- P!,INC1Pli: '

empted from being pressed. This word refers to king Al-
Hca

^
to*

fred's division of the territory of England into counties, of

those counties into hundreds, of those hundreds into tyth-

ings or towns. " One of the principal inhabitants of the
(i tithing," says Sir William EIackstone, a " is annually ap-

" pointed to preside over the rest, being called the tithing

" man, the head borough, (words which speak their own
i( etymology) and in some countries the borsholder, or

*' borough's-ealder, being supposed the discreetest man in
€l the borough, town, or tithing."

Farther, this office is imposed by law. The person

chosen cannot decline it, but is bound to execute it, and

punishable if he does not. It was admitted in this case,

that the person impressed " had no legal excuse for not

'* taking upon him the office of head borough at the

u time he was chosen to that office ; but was compelled so

u tq do." And it was strongly argued, that it thence

" followed, that he could not be also compellable to serve

" in another incompatible employment."*

In like manner, notwithstanding the favour that has been

shewn to the Greenland fishery, it has been decided, that

an apprentice in that trade is no otherwise exempted from

being impressed than under the general statute 1 3 Geo. II,

c. 1 7, of which afterwards.5

a Chriitian's edit. i8oo,V. i,p. 114. b East's Rep. vol. vi, p. 236. Feb.

a Ek parte]. Fox, May 13, 1793. 9, 1805,

Durnff. Rep. vol. v, p. 276.
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§ 6. Another question occurs, whether the character of a
impres-

seafaring person, like that arising from clerical ordination,

—English is indelible ? And whether a person who has betaken him-
DECISI0NS

'self to another occupation is liable to be pressed ?

It has been decided, that a young man who had been

at sea before he entered into indentures with a silver plate

worker, was, while under indentures, liable to be pressed.1

But it would be improper to say more upon this point at

present, as the question is under the consideration of the

court in two or three cases not yet determined, but which

have been considered of much difficulty and importance.1*

—a anb 3 The three principal, or as they are sometimes called,

ann. c. 6.
generai statutes, concerning pressing, are the 2 and 3 of

queen Anne, c. 6, entitled, " An act for the increase of sea-

<* men, and better encouragement of navigation, and se-

<c curity of the coal trade j" c the 13 Geo. II, c. 17, en-

a January 17, 1796, Cunningham

and Simpson against Sir Geo. Home.

Morrison's Decisions, Tit. App. No.

14. Fac. Col. No. 196, p. 471.

b Captain James Watsen against

David Watson. John Campbell, Esq.

of Southdl against Donald M'Arthur,

pastor of a dissenting congregation

at Port Bannatyne in the island of

Bute.

c This statute contains a variety

of provisions adapted entirely to the

English practice. They authorized

any two or more justices of peace,

all mayors, aldermen, bailiffs, and

other chief officers and magistrates,

of any city, or borough, in England,

as also to the church-wardens and

overseers of the poor, with consent

of such justices of the peace, or other

magistrates, to bind any boy of the

age of 10 years or upwards, who it

chargeable, or whose parents arc

chargeable, to the parish wherein

they inhabit, or who shall beg fcr

alms, to be " apprentice and appren.

" tices to the sea service, to any of

" her majesty's ships, being masters

" or owners of any ship or vessel

" used in sea service, and belonging

" to any port or ports within the

" kingdom of England, dominion of

" Wales, or town of Berwick upon

'« Tweed aforesaid, for so long time,

" and until such boys respectively

" attain or come to the age of 31

" years." ({ I.)

The boy's age must be mentioned

in
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titled an act t( for the increase of mariners and seamen to S 6 «

tc navigate merchant ships and other trading ships and ves-'^
RLS!

fC sels;" proceeding on the narrative, " that it is necessary— statu-

fi to give all fitting encouragement to persons to apply
*
x ™p_

TIONS.

in the indentures; and a certificate " given for such apprentices till they ^
E<1 *

from the register of baptisms must " attain their several and respective

be given without fee or reward. If " ages of 18 years, without any fee

there be no entry in the register of " or reward to be taken for the same;

baptisms, the two justices, or other " which certificates, so as aforesaid

" to be given, are not required to be

" written upon stamped paper, or

" parchment." (§ 5.)

The 43 of Elizabeth, c. 2, allow-

ed two parish children to be put ap-

prentices to business in the parish.

magistrates, are directed to inform

themselves, as fully as they can, «f

the boy's age, and from such infor-

mation, insert the same in the said

indentures. (Ibid.)

The overseers of the poor pay

down 50*. for the boy's necessary And by \ 6 of this statute of queen

cloathing, &c. which will be allow- Ann, every such master, with con-

ed them in their accounts. (§3.) sent of two justices of the peace, is

It is specially provided : " That entitled to turn any such apprentice

w no such apprentice shall be com- over into the sea service. Masters

" pelled, or impressed, or suffered, of ships from 30 to 50 tons, are

" to list or enter him or themselves obliged to take one such apprentice,

" into her majesty's service at sea, or (§ 8.) ; one for the next 50 ton, and

" into the sea service of her majes- for every 100 ton. But by 4 Anne,

" ty's heirs or successors, till such c. 19, § 16, no master is bound to

" apprentice or apprentices respec- take a boy under 13.

" tively arrive at the age of 18 The collector of the port is to keep

" years." (^ 4.) a register of such apprentices under

The overseers of the poor are di- masters, and transmit copies thereof

rected to send the indentures to the gratis to the quarter sessions, as often

collector at the port to which the as may reasonably be required. ($

master of the boy belongs. These 13-)

indentures the collector must enter When such apprentices shall be

into a book kept for the purpose, impressed, masters are to have able

The penalty for neglect is £5 ster- seamens wages for them. ( § 1 7.)

ling, for the use of the poor of the All lewd and disorderly men and

parish to which the boy belongs. The boys, deemed, by 49 Eliz. 4, va-

collector must farther transmit certi- gabonds or sturdy beggars are to be

ficates to the commissioners of the tahen and conveyed into the queen's

admiralty, and "protections shall, service, (j 16.)

" from time to time, be made and
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§ 6- " themselves to the sea service, and the practice of navi-

inc
" gation; and also to foreign mariners and seamen to en-

" gage in the British service ;" and the 2 Geo. Ill, c. 1 5,

entitled i( An act for the better supplying the cities of Lon-
" don and Westminster with fish, and to reduce the pre-

" sent exorbitant price thereof; and to protect and encour-

ft age fishermen."

In cases of emergency, it has been found necessary to

suspend, for a limited period, the statutory protections

;

and in such acts, the three statutes above mentioned

are generally recited, and together may be called the

statutorj' standing law upon the subject; although there are

various other statutatory regulations, which have either

been temporary, framed at the first only to endure for a

limited period of time, or relating to particular matters,

which will be taken notice of under their respective

heads.

Age. Every person being of the age of 55 years or upwards,

or not having attained the full age of 1 8 years, is freed and

exempted from being impressed into the service of his ma-

jesty .
a

.Tcieigncrs. Every foreigner, being a mariner, seamen, or landman,

who shall serve in any merchant ship, or other trading

ship or vessel, or privateer, belonging to the subjects of

the crown of Great Britain, is in like manner exempted.

For two " Every person, of what age soever he be, who shall

year* after u use the sea, shall be exempted from being pressed for

,08. " the full space of two years, to be computed from the

*' time of his first going to sea.b

* 13 Geo. HI, c. 17, t) 1. b 13 Geo. Ill, c. 17, § %.
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Apprentices were first exempted by queen Ann's act, \ 6.

which provided, that a person who shall voluntarily bind
IMPRE88"

himself apprentice to the sea, shall not be impressed for— statu-

three years from the date of his indentures.a

A distinction has been made between persons who
have been at sea, and those who have not been at sea, prior

to the date of their indentures.

EMPTION9.
--APPREN-
TICES.

In the one case, the apprentice is not proteoted from who have
been at

before.
being impressed after he is 18 years of age b

In the other, though beyond the age, he is exempted who have

from being impressed for the period of three years.

Apprentices to any master of a fishing vessel or boat, Apprenti-

are exempted from being impressed till the age of 21."^y^
"

Such apprentice must be under 16, and bound for five

years. This privilege is allowed to four apprentices for

every ship above 30 tons, and to two for every one under

that number.

The apprentice has this protection only during the time Protection,

he remains in the actual service of his master, or his re-
w

~?
r xt

presentatives, or assignees, in the business of fishermen,

and in no other service^ Should he, therefore, leave his

master and serve some other fisher, or should he serve his

master in any other line than the fishery, he is liable to

be pressed, even before he arrives at the age of twenty-one.

Besides the general provisions contained in section 15,

protecting for three years persons binding themselves to the

sea, there were other clauses, as already mentioned, con-

• a and 3 Ann, c. 6, ^ 15, c 13 Geo. II, c. 17, § a.

* 4 Ann, c. 14, $ 17. * a Geo. Ill, ;. 15, § aa.
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§ 6. cerning the binding of parish apprentices ; which, not-

withstanding that in regard to the navy and army the

statu- same law obtains in both parts of the island, cannot well
TORY EX , ,. j i . „ .

EMPTioNs.be applied to this country, on account of the very opposite

—parish principles that happily we have adopted concerning the

tices. provision for the poor.

Following out the previous clauses ofthe act, section 1

7

i-uns thus : " And whereas owners and masters of mer-

<« chant ships are at a great charge in educating and bring-

fe ing up the parish children, till they come to the age of
€l 18 years, and other voluntary apprentices three years,

(C at which time they are capable to serve in her majesty's

<l ships of war i be it enacted, by the authority aforesaid,

*c when any such apprentices shall be impressed, or volun-

€t tarily enter themselves into the king's service, the owner,
« £ or master, his executors, administrators, or assignees, shall

«c be entitled to able seamen's wages for such of the ap-

cc prentices as shall, upon due examination, be found qua-

" lified for the same, notwithstanding their indentures of

ei apprenticeship."* This provision seems to have been li-

mited to parish apprentices. The motive stated in the first

part of the section applies to them only ; and, in like man-

ner, it is not every person entering voluntarily, but merely

every such apprentice : Of course, if the provision respect-

ing parish apprentices does not apply to this country, nei-

ther will this clause.

Must they It may be mentioned, however, that in order to sub-

kc thcwn.
ject

j.]ie captain, with whom the apprentice shall be made

to serve, in wages, according to this statute, it does not

seem in England to be held necessary that the indenture

should be actually shewn to the officer. If he be told, or

a z and 3 Ann, c. 6, $ 17.
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has reason to suspect, that the person is an apprentice, it is § 6.

his business to make the proper enquiries, and lie detainsJ™
ESS '

hirn at his peril.* —statu-
tory EX-
EMPTIONS;

The court of session appear to have held,b that in order

a Eades, <v. Vandeput, M. 25, G. " ship, when he was tired of the ser-

3. B. R. East, Vol. v, p. 39. " This " vice, would make that excuse.

" was an action against the captain " The court, however, were of

" of a ship of war, by the master of " opinion, that the evidence was suf-

" an apprentice, to recover wages " ficient, and that the captain ought

" for the service of his apprentice, " to have made inquiry into the

" who, having been impressed, was " truth of what the boy said, for af-

" detained on board the defendant's " ter that information he detained

" ship. The only witness to charge " him at his peril; and it was ad-

" captain Vandeput with knowledge " mitted, that if the indentures had
" was the apprentice boy himself, " been produced, the defendant

" who swore, that after he had been " would have been bound to have
M pressed and carried on board the " discharged the boy."

" ship, he told the defendant, the b July 28, 1778, Chalmers against

" captain, that he was an appren- Napier. " Alexander Gregory, an
«' tice, and required his discharge, « indented apprentice to serve at

" which was refused. The plaintiff " sea, was, on 29th December 1777,
" having recovered a verdict before " pressed out of a boat in the Frith

" Buller, J. at the sittings after the " of Forth, and carried on board a

" last term at Guildhall, «' tender in the Frith. James Chal-

" Erskine moved for a new trial, " mcrs, Gregory's master, applied

" grounded on affidavits of captains " next day to captain Napier, re<m-

" Vandeput and Ommany of the na- " lating captain of the impress ser-

" vy, which stated, that according " vice, to obtain his release, offering

" to the custom of the navy, if an " to shew his indentures. Captain
li apprentice be pressed, he must " Napier, without looking at the in-

" send his indentures to the admi- " dentures, refused positively to re-

" ralty, or bring evidence of them to " least the apprentice. Mr. Chal-

" the captain of the vessel on board " mers brought an action by peti-

" which he is taken. And here he " tion in the court of admiralty, for

" observed, that the boy had never " liberation of the apprentice, and

" shewn his indentures, and that if " in the meantime prayed for an in-

" a captain were to discharge a boy " terdict to prohibit captain Napier

" on his bare word that he was an " from carrying off the said appren-

" apprentice, every boy on board his « tice."

The
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§ 6. to entitle the master, whose apprentice was impressed, to

ING
" obtain damages from the officer,, it was necessary, that if

—statu- there was not a protection, the evidence must be expressly

and immediately offered, not only of the apprenticeship

by the indenture, but likewise of the apprentice not hav-

ing been previously at sea.

TORY EX
MPTJONS

The judge -admiral pronounced this

judgment:—" 5
th January 1778:

" stops all further proceedings in this

" cause, in order that, in the mean-

* time, the petitioner may apply to

" the lords commissioners of the ad-

" miralfy for redress." " Mr. Chal-

«' mers presented a bill of advoca-

" tion, and another of suspension,

" in both of which he craved an in-

" terdict, to prohibit captain Napier

" from sending the apprentice out

" of the country till the cause should

" be determined. The bill of advo-

" cation was intimated on 7
th Janu-

" ary. But the tender, with the ap-

M prentice on board, had sailed for a

*' port in England on the preceding

* night. Mr. Chalmers then brought

" an action of damages against cap-

u tain Napier.

" Proceedings went on upon the

" bill of advocation, which was re-

•' mitted to be advised by two lords

" in the vacation, before whom cap-

" tain Napier was ordained to bring

" the person of Gregory upon the

" 15 th April. The order was re-

" newed to the io"1 March, when
" captain Napier produced a letter

" from the secretary of the admiral*

" tv > g' vi"g as the reason why the

" orders of the court had not been

" complied with, that Gregory had

" been 6cnt abroad in his majesty's

" service, before the board had an

•
pj ortuoity of giving the necejisa*

" ry directions for having him con-

" veyed to Edinburgh.

" The lord ordinary took the bill

" of advocation and proceedings to

" report ; and at the same time, the

" meritsof the action of damages came
" to be advised." Various points

here occurred, which need not here

be mentioned. In consequence of an

order on the parties, an enquiry was

made into the practice in England

among the impress officers. Upon
advising the cause, the court were of

opinion, " that the pursuer, having

" right to the service of the appren-

" tice by the indenture, had a suffi-

" cient title to carry on this action.

" The court gave no decisive judg-

" ment on the interpretation of the

" statute 13 Geo. 11, whether a pro-

" tection is, or is not, a condition

" under which the exemption is

" given, and indispensably requisite

" to give a right to the exemption ?

" But they seemed to be of opinion,

" that at any rate, if there was not

" a protection, evidence must be ex.

" pressly and immediately offered,

" not only of the apprenticeship, by
" the indenture, but likewise of the

" apprentice not having been at sea

" before the date of the indenture,

" and that the pursuer had failed it;

" this particular.—The judgment was,

*' Find the defender not liable in da-

" mages to the pursuer."
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Mariners belonging to privateers or trading ships are § 6.

not to be impressed in the West Indies. 9 j"™"*"

STATU-

And any officer pressing a mariner or other person in
T0RY EX *

that predicament, forfeits to the master or owner of the—west
vessel .^50 for every man so impressed. 13 indies.

There is this exception, however, that it is lawful to

impress such mariners as have deserted from any of his

majesty's ships of war. c

The masters of merchantmen and privateers are directed

to inquire, before they receive any mariner to serve on

board, whether he has deserted from a ship of war. If

they refuse to make such reasonable inquiry, they are liable

in a penalty of £50 sterling, to be recoverable in any court

of record within the king'6 dominions.d Before he sails

for the West Indies, the master must deliver to the of-

ficer of the port a list of the men on board, under the pe-

nalty of ^10 for every one omitted, e and of <^50, in case

the person omitted belong to any of the men of war. f

a 19 Geo. II, c. 30, § I. belonging to the particular ship from

b Ibid. which the man had deserted ? The
c The clause is inaccurately word- court of king's bench was of epinion,

ed, and has therefore given rise to a that, on the sound construction of the

question. It is in these words : That act, " not having deserted from such

no mariner, &c. shall be liable to be " ship of war, must mean, from any-

impressed " by any officer or officers " of his majesty's ships of war ; the

" of or belonging to any of his ma- " meaning of the act being, that no

" jesty's ships of war, or any other " person who is a deserter should be

«« person whatsoever, unless such ma- " protected." (February 8, 1786,

" riner shall have before deserted Spiers against Parker, Durnf. Rep.

" from such ship of war." Theques- vol. i, p. 141.)

tion therefore occurred, whether a tl 19 Geo. II, c, 30, § a.

deserter could be impressed by any e Ibid, $ 3.

officer of the navy, or only by one f Ibid, § 5.

Vol. IIL N
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$) 6. < c No fisherman shall be taken by the king's commis-

Ino"
" " s*on> to serve as a mariner ; but the commission shall

—statu- « be first brought to two justices oi the peace, inhabiting

emption's." near tne sea-coast where the mariners are to be taken,

—fisher- « to the intent that the justices may choose out and return

** such a number of able-bodied seamen as in the comrhis-

" sion are contained, to serve his majesty.
'a And. by the

statute of Geo. Ill, already mentioned, there are four classes

of persons, employed in the fisheries of these kingdoms,

exempted from being impressed.5

Master. « 1st, Every master, who shall have the care or con-

" duct of any fishing-ship, sloop, smack, vessel, or boat,

iC which shall be employed in the fishery on any of the

ie sea-coasts of Great Britain, or in any of the navigable

" rivers within Great Britain ; and who, or some owner

« of such fishing-ship, sloop, sinack, vessel, or boat, shall

<* have, or within six kalendar months before the apply-

t{ ing for any protection, as herein after is allowed, shall

" have had, one or more apprentice or apprentices, under

" the age of sixteen years each, bound to him, or to any
< c such owner, as aforesaid, for a term not less than five

* years ; and which apprentice or apprentices, in pursu-

" ance of such binding, actually shall be, or have been,

" in the service of such master or owner, in the business

tl of a fisherman."

Apprentice. 2%, Every such apprentice, not exceeding the num-
ber of four to every fishing-ship above thirty tons. c

Mariner. 3dly
} One mariner, besides the master and his appren-

tices, who shall be employed to navigate or fish in any

fishing-vessel of the burden of ten tons or upwards, on any

a Stat. 5 E.c.j. b % Geo. Ill, c. 15.
e See above.
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parts of the sea-coasts of Great Britain, during the time s &

such mariner shall continue and be so actually employed

,

1 "
(
!
RES **

in the said fishing service. —statu-
tory EX-

4thl7, Any landman, who shall enter on board any such
Landnien

fishing-ship, sloop, smack, or vessel, of the burden of ten

tons or upwards, and be actually employed in navigating

or fishing therein, on any part of the sea-coasts of Great

Britain, for and during the space of two days, to be com-

puted from the time of his first going to sea, employed as

aforesaid in any such fishing-ship, sloop, smack, or vessel,

of the burden of ten tons or upwards, as aforesaid, and to

the end of any fishing voyage he may then be engaged in,

and if he shall continue to be so long really and truly em-
ployed in such service.

The fishermen, in particular, employed in the Greenland —crekn-

fisheries, have been specially protected by various enact-^N

i

I)Fhu "

ments. Common seamen and mariners, who find security,

to the satisfaction of the commissioners of the customs, that

they will proceed to Greenland or St. Davis' Straits on the

whale fishery the next season, are protected, from the first

of February each year till the termination of the voyage

home.a The names of such seamen are also to be contain-

ed in a list ; and during the interval, they are at liberty

to employ themselves in the coai-trade.b

Harpooners, line-managers, and boat-steerers, are not Harpoon-

liable to be pressed, even on the termination of the voy-
erSt

age, while they give security that they will be ready to

proceed on the whale fishery the ensuing season. c

This .protection is extended to such harpooners, line-

a 13 Geo. Ill, c. a8, § 5.
c 1 Ann I, c. i, $ 2 ; 13 G. II, c.

b Ibid. 28, ^ 15; 32 G. Ill, c. 22.

N ?
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§6.
IMPKESI-
ING
— STATU-

managers, and boat-steerers, although not so fitted out as

to entitle them to the bounty.*

Comple-
ment of

each ship

Tory f x-

iMr-noNs. These protections are not granted to supernumeraries

beyond the proper complement, which was fixed by 32

Geo. Ill, c. 92, as follows : six harpooners, six line-mana-

gers, six boat-steerers, and eighteen seamen, in each ship

of 400 tons. But by subsequent statutes, the same num-

bers respectively have been allowed to ships of 300 tons,

until the periods mentioned in the statute.6

Coalition. For " encouraging all such ships or vessels as shall be

** employed in bringing coals for supplying the city of

«< London, and other ports of this kingdom, at more rea-

te sonable rates," it was enacted, that from 20th March
1 804, there shall be allowed yearly, during the present

war, free from impressing, to every master to any ship or

vessel employed in the coal-trade, besides the master and

master's mate and carpenter, one able seaman for every 100

tons in burden, not exceeding 300 tons, that such vessel

contains, (appearing by a certificate from the custom-house

of the number of tons, according to the measures mention-

ed in 5 and 6 Will, and Mary, c. 20) . And if any cap-

tain, lieutenant, or other officer, shall presume to take or

impress any of the men allowed by this act as aforesaid,

he shall forfeit to the master or owner of the vessel ^10
for every man so impressed, with costs-

Ferrymen. In England, as already observed, ferrymen are exempt-

ed at common !a\v.d It is not known that any such com-

mon law exemption obtains with us. An agreement is

generally made with the ferrymen employed at the diifer-

' ja Geo. Ill, c. 92.
c 2 and 3 Anne, c. 6, $ 2.

b 41 Ceo. Ill, c. 22, (, 3; 46 Geo. d Durnf. Reports, V. y, p. 2;5 ;

HI, c. 29, § 25. Black. V. i, p. 419.
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ent ferries, who give up a certain proportion of their num- § (>

ber, that the remainder may be protected. Ino**'*'

Officers of the navy are empowered to impress, in vir-—admi-

tue of commissions granted by the lords of the admiraltv.
R

The instructions or press-warrants, issued to the officers onsioNs

the regulation, generally describe the persons who are, r
Press'war

mi rants.

who are not, to be impressed. These instructions, so far

as they do not interfere with the statutory exemptions,

constitute the law concerning this matter, and maj> from

time to time be varied, according to the urgency of the

case, at the pleasure of the admiralty.

But the instructions to lieutenants on the regulation

have generally been, to pass mates and masters of vessels

of fifty tons and upwards, so that in their favour a protec-

tion may now be supposed to be introduced by inveterate

usage.

It has been decided, that this exemption does not ex- Smugglers

tend to the mates and masters of vessels when employed

in smugglings

But single acts of smuggling, committed by persons

usually employed in lawful commerce, ought not to be at-

tended with such a penal consequence.b

a Jan. 19, 1781. Captain Charles " An action for penalties, instituted

Napier against Robert and John " in the court of exchequer on that

Brownings. Fac. Col.; Diet. vol. iii, " ground, had been dismissed, upon

p. 311 ; and Morrison, voce Impress " the public prosecutor's entering

Warrant. " a noli prosequi ; and their vessel and

b Brodit, F.llis, and Herd, against " cargo had been released, by order

Napier, Feb. 6, 1782. In the latter " of the commissioners of the cu*-

case, the parties impressed " posi- " toms, as having becu unduly seiz-

" tively denied their having been " ed."

" concerned in a smuggling trade. Captain Napier pleaded, that acts

N 3
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S
6. Regulating officers sometimes publish regulations to

be observed by protected persons, in order to prevent them
from being pressed.*

IMPRESS-
ING

/iDMI

RAI.TY
1NSTRUC
tions. Such regulations are generally first approved of by the
Regula- lords commissioners of the admiralty. But whether thev
tions issued " J

to protect- are so or not, it does not seem that they can have the ef-

ed persons. j~ect Qf encroaching on the privileges of such as enjoy a sta-

tutory protection. Such as are protected only by the di-

rections of the lords of the admiralty, must take the ex-

emption under any conditions.

'J ION

— protec. The general act, IS Geo. IT, c. 17, " for the better se-

<f curing to all persons before mentioned, the benefit in-

u tended them by this act, enacts, that the lord-high-ad-

f( miral shall, upon due proof of the respec-

" tive ages or circumstances (as the case may be), of any

" of the persons above mentioned, grant a protection to

of smuggling could be proved in the ample : " The above descriptions of

court of session, and offered to bring " men (mates and protected persons)

a proof. " will be allowed from the hours of

" Observed on the bench : The " nine to ten to breakfast ; from the

" carrying on of a smuggling or con- " hours of one to two to dinner ; and

" traband trade has been justly found " from the hours of eight to nine to

" to deprive a person of his immu- '• supper. All mates, and other pro-

" nity from being impressed; but " tected men, are supposed to sleep

«' single acts of smuggling, commit- «< on board their respective vessels.

" ted by persons usually employed in " If found straggling at any other

" lawful commerce, ought not to be " time than during the hours above

" attended with such a penal conse- " mentioned, they will be liable to

" quence. Besides, after a party's " be impressed. As a caution to all

'« heing acquitted of that charge in «« owners, masters, and others, who
'• the proper court, it cannot be re- " may be connected with those im-

«• newed against him in another. " pressed, no application whatever

" A bill of suspension had been " for liberating them will be attend-

" presented by the parties impressed, " cd to." These were the regula-

«' which was reported. The lords tions published by captain Laird,

«• passed the bill." at Dundee, which gave rise to the

* Of which the following is an ex- question already mentioned.
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" any such person, to secure him from being impressed § 6.

« for such time as by the true meaning and intent of the^**
f< act such person is to be exempted."* —protkc

TION.

The statute of Geo. Ill, concerning fishermen, has still

more explicit provisions concerning protections: «« To secure

« the several persons herein before described, the benefit

" intended for them respectively by this act ; and to pu-

" nish the persons who shall act contrary to the true intent

« thereof, it is enacted, that on affidavit being made be-

« fore some justice, and laid before the admiralty, that

« the persons therein named and described come within

(( some, or one, of the above descriptions, (inserting the

'« tonnage of the vessel and port she belongs to, the name

« and description o'.' the master, the age of every such ap-

« prentice, and term he is bound for, with the date of his

<{ indenture, and the nam?, age, and description, of every

'< such mariner and landman, with the time of such land-

tC man's first going to seaj, the admiralty shall thereupon

*« (unless they suspect the truth of such affidavit, which

« in some case they are directed to inquire into), grant,

" without any fee, a separate protection to any such per-

" son, on producing whereof, tuey are to be forthwith

« released, if impressed.' '"

And by the 24 th section, it is declared, « that if, during

" the continuance of any protection which shall be grant-

" ed under this act, any person who shall be thereby pro-

«* tected, shall be impressed, except in the case of inva-

" sion, or eminent danger thereof, and on producing, or

t( offering to produce, his protection, the commanding
" officer shall not examine, or shall withhold such pro-

6i tection, and not release him ; or if, being carried on board

a
§ iz. * $ 13.
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^ 6. " any of the king's ships, the commanding officer there

" shall not discharge him on such protection being pro-

—protec-" duced ; or if taken away from him, on tendering to
tjon.

(( kjju an affidavit made before some justice of peace, that

" such protection was granted, and in force, and was taken

" away from him when he was impressed ; or if any com-

« manding officer, or any of the crew under him, shall

** take away or detain such protection, the offender in any
" of the said cases shall forfeit ^20 to the party impressed,

u not being an apprentice, and if an apprentice, then to

w his master."*

is a protec- Queen Anne's act has no express provision as to grant-

tion from ing protections to seamen on board the coal vessels, whom

raky indis- ** exempts from being impressed ; but imposes a penalty of

pensable. £ io sterling for every exempted man whom any officer

should presume to press.

It has occured, therefore, as a question, whether the

obtaining a protection was indispensable ? so that even

the privileged classes of seamen, when without one, are

liable to be pressed. This was debated, but not decided,

in one case already taken notice of.b

The words of the statute 1 3 Geo. II, c 1 7, seem to

imply, that the protection from the commissioners of the

admiralty is not indispensable to the enjoyment of the pri-

vilege, but merely for the better securing of it. Accord-

ingly it is said in the Dictionary, that the lords decided,

w that a protection granted by the lords of the admiralty

" is not the only mode of ascertaining a party's right to

a
\ 24. son's Decisions, Tit. App. No. Ii.

t> Chalmers against Napier, July c Vol. iii, p. 311.

1%, 1778- Fac. Rep. and Morri-
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« this statutory exemption." A decision apparently in § 6.

unison with that mentioned above, of the court of king's
,M1 'RESS -

bench. a —protec-
tion.

But to entitle a seaman to the benefits of the provisions

of the 2 Geo. Ill, c. 1 5, it seems to be necessary he should

be possessed of the protection, because in the event of the

protection being taken from him, the statute points out a

mode of supplying the want of it.

In the case of apprentices, we have already seen that—ridresi.
the English act, 2 and 3 Anne, c. 6, § 1 7, gives masters

a full claim for seaman's wages for such of their appren-

tices as are impressed and continue in the service. But

the writ of habeas corpus was not granted at the suit of the

master, when the apprentice did not concur in the applica-

tion.5

The court of session have often sustained the right of

the master to carry on actions of damages, on account of

impressing his apprentice. Farther, they have found the

master entitled to reclaim the apprentice illegally im-

pressed.*1

By the English law, persons illegally impressed, have

the benefit of the writ of habeas corpus, by which the per-

son may be brought from any part of the king's dominions

subject to the English law.

* East's Reports, vol. v, p. 38. and Simpson against Sir George
b East, vol. v, p. 38. Home; Fac. Col. No. 196 ; Morri-
c Chalmers against Napier, July son, Tit. App. No. 14. As to the

a8, 1778; Dictionary, iii, p. 3a ;
right of masters to prevent servants

Fac. Col. No. 25 ; Morrison, Tit. and apprentices from inlisting, see

App. No. n. above, b. iii, c. 7, § 2.

A January 19, 1796, Cunningham
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^ 6. In like manner, in Scotland, the court of session issue

|NG " their interdict to prevent such persons from being carried

—redress, out of the country, or if already sent on ship-board, to

bring them back again.

A mate of a ship having been impressed,1 the court

granted an interdict, prohibiting the regulating officer and

> all others, from removing him out of the jurisdiction of the

* William Greig against Captain

Laird. The interdict was granted

upon the 14th September 1804. " To
" see and answer within 48 hours'

" after intimation; meantime grant3

" the interdict craved." A notorial

copy of this sist was immediately

sent off to Dundee, where it arrived

in the evening ; but not till after

Captain Laird, the regulating officer,

had gone to his country residence,

about four miles distance.

The messenger fulknved him thi-

ther, and on arriving about 11 or

12 o'clock at night, left the follow-

ing execution : " Upon the 15 th day

*' of September 1804, by virtue of

" the within written notorial copy,

'* bill of suspension and liberation,

11 raised at the instance of the with-

<l in designed William Greig, against

" the also within designed Captain

" David Laird, I Alexander Gray

** messenger at arms, passed and

lawfully intimated the said noto-

" rial copy bill of suspension and

M liberation, to the said David Laird,

" and that by having for him, with

" a servant, within his principal

" dwelling-house at Strathmartin,

m to be given to him, because I

" could not find him personally, be-

" ing in bed, and that at the hour

" of eleven o'clock in the evening,

" a full double of said notorial copy

" bill of suspension and liberation,

" with a just copy of intimation

" thereto subjoined, charging him
" to see and answer the same with-

«' in forty -eight hours after intima-

" tion, and, in the meantime, prohibit.

" ing and discharging the said Captain

" David Laird, and all others, from

" removing the said William Greig

" out of the jurisdiction of your

" Lordships, until the advising of this

" bill, with or without answers," &c.

Before leaving Dundee, Captain

Laird had given orders at the ren-

devous next day to put the man on

board a vessel about to sail for Lon-

don. Accordingly, the following

day, about ta noon, he waf put on

board a ship and soon after deliver-

ed to the officer commanding the

impress men at the Nore, Captain

Laird not having returned to Dun-

dee on the Sunday, to prevent this

taking place.

On the evening of the Sunday,

Mr. Greig intimated the interdict,

under protest, to Lieutenant Small,
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court till the determination of the cause. But the officer, § 6.

notwithstanding this interdict, having sent him to the
1 *".'*"'*

Nore, he was ordained to appear personally in court to an-—»kdres*.

swer for the contempt, and subjected in damages.

as commanding in Captain Laird's

absence. Mr. Stenhouse answered,

that by Captain Laird's orders, de-

livered on the Sunday before he left

Dundee, the man had, that day at

I a noon, been put on board a vessel

which had immediately sailed for

London ; and that he was not in-

formed of the interdict.

Captain Laird's apology was, that

he imagined the interdict would

have been intimated at the rendez-

vous, where he had left order*, if

any suoh thing happened, not to send

off the man.

The cause is not finally settled;

but the interlocutor at present is

against the Captain, subjecting him
in damages.

As soon as the interlocutor of the

court was intimated to the commis-

sioners of the admiralty, orders were

given for the man's dismissal ; but

it was some time before this could

be accomplished.



CHAP. VII.

Arming of the Lieges.

f x.

IN GENE-
RAL. THE British defence acts refer to the king's ancient pre-

rogative, in repairing the military service of his liege

v . , subjects, in case of invasion of the realm. From the ear-
Jvjng s pre- J

rogative. liest traces of the statute law of Scotland, relative to mili-

tary force, it appears to have been the policy of this coun-

try, that all persons, from the age of sixteen to sixty, should

foe ready, on occasion of emergence, to attend the call of

the sovereign, furnished with proper arms, according to

their rank and condition. In order to make the perform-

ance of this public duty the more effectual, there are many

old enactments, specifying the particular manner in which

individuals were to be respectively armed. si Every man,

" of twenty pounds rent, or ane hundred pounds of estate,

** was to be horsed and haill harnessed, as gentlemen aught

" to be ; and of tenne pounds of rent, or fifty pounds in

" goods, was to have hat, gorget, and a pesane, with wam-
" brasseris, and reirbrasseris, and gloves of plate, pans, and
*' legsplcnts, at the least, or gif him likes, better."*

a " Item, that ilk zcaman, that is " have a gude daublet of fence, or

11 worth twentie pund in gude3, " anc harbirgeon, and iorn hat, with

" bow,
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It was further ordered, that « all men busk themselves § ft

tl to be archers frae they be twelve years of age ; and that Ml.

" in ilk ^10 of land there be bow-marks, specially near

« to paroche kirks, quarin upon halie daies men may cum,
t: and, at the least, schute thrise about, and have usage of

« archerie ; and quha sa usis not the said archerie, sal!

tl raise of him a wedder ; and gif the laird raises not the

< said paine, the king's schirefF, or his ministers, sail raise

< f it to the king."-1 In like manner, it was ordained, that

« weaponshawing be made in ilk shire, four times in the

bow, schaif, sworde, buckler, and

knife ; and the zeaman that is na

archer, nor cannot draw a bow,

sail have a gude suir hat for his

head, and a doublet of fence, with

sworde and buckler, and a gude

ax, or else a brogged staff.

" Item, it is statute and ordaned,

that ilk barronne, with himselfe,

sail see and ordane his men to be

bodin, as is before written ; and

gif he dois not this betwixt this

and Martioemes, the shireffe sail

raise of ilk zeaman then not bodin,

as is foresaid, a wedder, and of ilk

gentleman, twa wedders, sa that

they be warned of fourtie daies

warning at the first time, and of

the nixt of fiftcene daies warning;

of ilk zeaman not bodin, twa wed-

ders, and of ilk gentleman, four

wedders ; and at the third time of

fifteene daies warning of the zea-

men, three wedders, and of ilk

gentleman, a mairt. pM swa foorth,

frae fifteene daies to fifteene, quhill

they be anis lauchfully bodin, as

effeiris.

" Item, it is ordaned, that ilk bur-

" ges hawand fiftie pund in gudes,

" sail be hail, and armed as a gentle

-

" man audit to be. And the zea-

" man of lawcr degree, and burgess -

" es of twentie pund in gudes, sal!

" be bodin with hat, doublet, or

" harbirgeon, fworde, and buckler,

" bow, schaif, and knife. And than

" he that is na bowman, have a gude

" ax, and sure weapons, as is fore-

" said. And the baillies sail raise

" the paine hereof in burgh, gif it

" beis not kept ; that is to say, of

" ilk harnished man, foure shilling*

" at the first, aucht shillings at the

" nixt, a marke at the third daie,

" ay foorth, quhill he be weill an-

" armed. And of ilk zeaman,
«' twa shillings at the first, foure

" shillings at the nixt, and aucht

" shillings at the thrid, and swa
" foorth, quhill he be weill anarm-

" ed."

See also Ja. II, p. 13, 1456, c
56 ; Ja. HI, p. 6, 1471, c. 44; and

p. 11, 1481, c. 80; and Ja. V, p.

6, 1540, c. 87 and 88.

a
Ja. I, p. I, 1424, c. 1

'J,
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§ i. <s zeir;b and.suchlike in burghs ;
c and at such days and

" place as shall please the sherriff and baillies, to burgh

" and to land ; and that the masters be taken by them, or

« by the king's commissioner, in that part."d All who
came to those weaponshaws were to be enrolled, with the

manner of their arms, yearly ;e and captains, one or more,

were chosen in every parish by the sheriff and bailie, with

the king's commissioner in that part, with the advice of

the most able of the shire, to muster their companies on

holydays, before noon/ The military policy of Scotland

seems to have remained under these laws and regulations

till the Restoration, when this part of the prerogative,

which had been questioned during the struggles, was re-

cognised by act 1661, c. 5.

§ « IT. Under the apprehension of invasion, which has
43 cso. i

,

prevajje(j f jate years, several enactments have been passed,

to enable his majesty more effectually and speedily to ex-

ercise this ancient and undoubted prerogative, in requiring

the military service of his liege subjects in case of invasion

of the realm.

The first of these was the 43 Geo. HI, c. 55, by which

returns were to be obtained of all men between 15 and

60 years of age. This act was amended, and further pro-

visions made for rendering it more effectual, and carrying

into execution the purposes thereof, by two subsequent

enactments of the same year, 43 Geo. Ill, c. 06 and c.

120; both of which, however, were repealed, by 46

Geo. Ill, c. 90, entitled, " An act to enable his majesty

" annually to train and exercise a proportion of his sub-

h Ja. I, p. i, 1424, c. 44. d
J*. V, p. 6, if40, c. 85.

t Ju. I, p. 3, 1425, c. 60. « 154©, c. 89.
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rt j' cts in England, under certain regulation?, and more ef- \ a.

" fectually to provide for the defence of the realm."
«•• 55-

But this last enactment was limited to the training a

proportion of his majesty's subjects in England, and re-

garded Scotland no otherwise, than as it repealed the two

statutes of the forty-third of the king, which had force in

this country. The only enactment, therefore, concerning

this matter still in force in Scotland, is the original act, 43

Geo. Ill, c. 55, so far as its provisions can be supposed to

be of force, and have not been virtually abolished.

The provisions of this enactment were directed to two

objects: The one was the training and calling out the force

of the country; the other was the indemnifying of per-

sons who might suffer in their property from such mea-

sures as might be necessary. The provisions adopted for

the first of those purposes were altered and modified by

subsequent statutes, as already mentioned, which have

been since repealed. This part of the statute, therefore, is

done away, and need not be farther mentioned.

But the other class of regulations were not altered nor

amended by any of the subsequent enactments, and may,

therefore, be supposed to be still in force, in case of the

occurrence of the calamitous event against which they

were meant to provide. These, therefore, may be short-

ly noticed.

By the first section, the lieutenants and their deputies

were empowered and directed to procure returns of boats,

waggons, horses, cattle, corn, mills, and other things that

might be useful to any enemy, or applicable to the public

service, and of the terms on which the owners are will-

ing to furnish them, that the necessary orders may be
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$ s. given for removing of persons who cannot remove them-

43 geo. hi,
selves, and of provisions and other things with which

the enemy may be aided.

By the seventh section, it is enacted, that, in case of

actual invasion, the king, by order under his sign manual,

may authorize the lieutenants and their deputies to order

the removal of boats, waggons, and other carriages, horses,

cattle, corn, and of persons incapable to remove them-

selves ; and also, in case of necessity, to destroy the said

articles, or any thing which may be of advantage to the

enemy.

By the tenth section, his majesty is empowered to au-

thorize persons to treat with the owners of ground for

the use thereof, so long as the same may be necessary for the

public service. If the proprietors would not, or, on account

of insanity, or other such disability, could not treat, then, on

the application of the persons authorized to treat, any two

justices of peace, or any two deputy-lieutenants, may issue

their warrants, commanding possession to be delivered.

They are also directed to issue their warrant to the she-

riffs of the county to summon a jury, to ascertain the com-

pensation that ought to be made for the use of such piece

of ground. The verdict of the jury is to be certified to

the collector of the land-tax of the place where the ground

lies, who shall pay the same : But no ground can be taken

without the owner's consent, unless the necessity be cer-

tified by the lord- lieutenant, or by two deputies, or unless

the enemy has actually invaded the kingdom.

By section eleventh, it is provided, that the treasury

shall appoint persons to ascertain the value of articles taken

or injured. The value shall be paid, on a certificate under

the hands of the persons so appointed. If the owner be
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unwilling to accept such compensation, the king is em- S *•

powered to order any two justices of the peace to settle it. £
5"°

By cap. 96, § 70, the lieutenant or depute are authorized

to issue their warrant to the sheriff to summon a jury, to

ascertain the amount. But the latter statute was repealed,

without the reservation of this clause.

By section seventeenth, any one justice of the peace is

clothed with jurisdiction to impose a penalty on every per-

son obstructing the execution of the act. The fine may
be any sum from *€5 to ^100 sterling. In default of pay-

ment, the offender may be committed to prison, for any

time not exceeding three months ; and no order of con-

viction can be brought under review by certiorari, advoca-

tion, suspension, &c. Penalties are recovered in the courts

of session or of exohequer.

Vol. UL



CHAP. VIII.

Of Manufatturcs*

5 i. I. /"\UR ancient statute book contains many enactments
in cene- V_^ for ^e encouragement of trade and manufactures,
RAL.

that are more creditable to the good intentions than to the

enlightened views ofthe legislature. These need not be here

taken notice of. The most important duties incumbent

n on justices of peace, in relation to manufactures, have

been already treated of at large, under the chapter of Master

and Servant ; and the subject, as a matter of revenue, be-

longs to the excise and customs. Touching the linen and

other manufactures, however, there are some regulations

which do not fall under those heads, and in relation to

which, justices of peace are clothed with jurisdiction.

These shall be shortly taken notice of,

{ : . II. Here it may only be necessary to observe, in gene-

ral, that, by the sixth article of the Union, it was pro-

vided, that all parts of the united kingdom, for ever, from

and after the Union, shall have the same allowances,

encouragements, and drawbacks, and be under the same

prohibitions, restrictions, and regulations of trade, and

liable to the same customs and duties on import and ex-

port j and that the allowances, encouragements, and draw?

backs, prohibitions, restrictions, and regulations of trade,

/ f J ICLl t

OF UMON
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and the customs and duties on import and export, settled in 5 *

England when the Union commences, shall, from and after 0F «m 0N .

the Union, take place throughout the whole united king-

dom, excepting and reserving the duties upon export and

import, of such particular commodities, from which any per-

sons, the subjects of either kingdom, are specially liberated

and exempted by their private rights, which, after the Uni-

on, are to remain safe and entire to them, in all respects as

before the same : And that from and after the Union, no

Scots cattle, carried into England, shall be liable to any other

duties, either on the public or private accounts, than these

duties to which the cattle of England are or shall be liable

within the said kingdom. And seeing, by the laws of Eng-

land, there are rewards granted upon the exportatioh of

certain kinds of grain, wherein oats grinded, or ungrinded

are not expressed, that, from and after the Union, when
oats shall be sold at fifteen shillings sterling per quarter, or

under, there shall be paid two shillings and sixpence ster-

ling for every quarter of the cat-meal exported in the terms

of the law, whereby, and so long as rewards are granted

for exportation of other grains, and that the bear of Scot-

land have the same rewards as barley. And in respect the

importation of victual into Scotland, from any plaoe beyond

sea, would prove discouragement to tillage, therefore, that

the prohibition, as now in force by the law of Scotland,

against importation of victual from Ireland, or any other

place beyond sea, into Scotland, do, after the Union, remain

in the same force as now it is, until more proper and effec-

tual ways be provided by the parliament of Great Britain,

for discouraging the importation of the said victual from be-

yond sea. A.nd, by the fourteenth article, it is provided,

that the kingdom of Scotland be not charged with any other

duties laid on by the parliament of England before the

Union, except those inserted in the treaty.

o 2



CHAP. IX.

Of the Linen Manufactures,

i j. I. npHE manufacture of flax has been called the staple

in csne- X of Scotland. It appears to have been very early a

subject of attention. The tithes of flax are mentioned

with those of wool> butter, cheese, and other animals.*

But the great progress of that manufacture in this coun-

try has been of much more recent date, chiefly indeed,

since the appointment of trustees for superintending it in

1727, and the erection of the British linen company in

the year 1 746. From the first of these periods, the im-

provement of the manufacture has been great and pro-

gressive. 6 And though it may have been at one time

a Sec Dalrymple's Canons. cd 2,183,978 yards, value £103,312.,

.
b In the year 1 72.8, there was stamp. gs.iJ. In the year 1732, the year

before
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much overrated, and though presently exceeded in value h t*

by the sales of our muslins and calicoes, it does not appear
',"""'

to be on the decrease, and still may be considered as an

object of national importance.

II. That the various regulations made for the encou- § a.

ragement of the former might prove successful, the statute^J
1""

13 Geo. I, c. 2(3, § IS, enacted, that it shall and may beTRu»TKKt,

lawful, to and for his majesty, his heirs and successors, by

letters patent under the great seal, appointed by the treaty

ef Union to be kept in Scotland in place of the great seal

thereof, to nominate and appoint any number of persons

resident in Scotland, not exceeding the number of twenty-

one, to be trustees for overseeing, directing, and better im-

proving, the said linen and hempen manufactures within

that part of Great Britain called Scotland, with power to

the said trustees, or any number of them, by the said let-

ters patent to be determined, to assemble at such place, or

places, and to make such rules and orders for the improve-

before Mr. Lindsay wrote his trea- " never be overstocked." But the

tise, called tke Interest of Scot- subsequent increase was much great-

land considered, it had increased to er. In 1760, there were stamped

4,384,823 vards> value £168,322, 11,747,728 yards.in value £523,153,

14*. iod. This rapid increase of our ios. 4d. Even in the gloomy year

staple manufacture made that patri- 1773, though there was a deficiency

otic writer exclaim, " That the linen f three millions, when compared
''« trade is already increased in its with the preceding,there were stamp-

" quantity, and improvcn ! exceed- ed 10,748,110. In 1784, there were

" ingly improven, in its quality, even stamped 19,138,593 yards, in valua

" beyond our utmost hopes! We £932,617. And in the year 1800,

" now know from certain experience, there were stamped 24,235,633 yards,

" that this trade shall turn to ac- in value £1,047,598: 10 : 10.—See

" count, and to a very great account ; Macpherson's Anna. s of Commerce,

»« that it is the only branch of busi- under the article Linen Manufac-
u ness that can employ all our hands turc.

*' profitably, and a bjmne»s that can

o3
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* a- ment of the said manufactures, and for preventing abuses

tion'of therein, as they shall think expedient, consistent with the
trustees. true intent and meaning of this act, and with the laws

and statutes of the realm.

Power of

trustees.

Any one

justice.

Search-

warrant.

The powers of the trustees thus constituted, are, in gene-

ral, to license and appoint proper persons, in such places

of Scotland as they shall judge most convenient, to view,

examine, h^ up, mark, and stamp, all such linen cloth as

shall be exposed to sale. They, likewise, or any five or

more of them, may authorize persons, by writing under

their hands and seals for that purpose, (which may also be

done by warrant under the hand and seal of one or more

justice or justices of peace, or of any magistrate within any

borough), to search, in the day-time, all warehouses, &c.

for unstamped cloth.

Naming
the cloth.

The trustees, too, or any live or more of them, may give

such particular names and denominations as they shall think

proper, for distinguishing the several pieces of cloth of dif-

ferent sorts, breadths> and lengths.

justices, Any person or persons aggrieved by the justices of peace,

sleeting to
or other magistrates, refusing or neglecting to execute the

execute the powers conferred upon them by this act of 13 Geo. I, c.

26, may, with the approbation of the trustees, or any five

or more of them, to be signified in a certificate under their

hands, prosecute such justice or justices of peace, magis-

trate, or magistrates, before the court of justiciary at Edin-

burgh, or in the circuit-court of justiciary for the district

within which the offence was committed.

And, by the statute 24 Geo. II, c. 31, for explaining,

amending, and enforcing, the foresaid act of 13 Geo. I,
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the comptroller of the customs in Scotland, or his deputy, $ 2.

is ordained, without fee or reward, to deliver, on demand, ,MST1TU "

in the month of December yearly, an account to the trus- trustees.

tees, of all flax-seed, hemp-seed, yarn, cloth, and pot-ashes,

&c. imported into, and exported out of, Scotland, distin-

guishing the several ports from and to which the same

shall be shipped. It is enacted, likewise, by the same sta-

tute, that all contracts and securities entered into by autho-

rity of the trustees, and all obligations taken for the faith-

ful performance of any office or matter relative thereto,

shfill and may be taken in the name of their secretary, and

his successors in office, for the use of the fund established

for encouraging the linen manufacture in Scotland ; and

all diligences and suits, in consequence of such contracts,

&c. may be issued and carried on in the name of the said

secretary.

This act 13 Geo. I, c. 2G, is the principal one touching

this manufacture. It is entitled, w An act for better regu-

" lation of the linen and hempen manufactures in that

<e part of Great Britain called Scotland." Offences under

this act are triable by justices of peace. a But there are

' other statutes ako, and it may be proper to give a summary

of all of them, under certain general heads.

III. Lint-seed or hemp-seed, bad, mixed, damnified, { 3.

short, or ill cleaned, is prohibited to be imported into Scot- ^^hem^
land, under the pain of forfeiture, and £% for every hogs- seed.

head ; unless sufficient proof shall, immediately upon land-

ing thereof, be brought before some justice of peace, or

other magistrate, that the damage was received at sea ; in

which case, sufficient security must be found to the trus-

a Except the counterfeiting the stamps or marks of private dealers, v.hich

is punishable* as forgery.
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* 3. tees, that the seed shall not be sown, but shall be exported

IsIum" 01" made int0 °^> un êr tne penalty of £5 the hogshead.*

3IED.

Damnified. Bad, mixed, damnified, short, or ill-cleaned, lint-seed or

hemp-seed, is prohibited to be sold, or exposed to sale, under

the pain of forfeiture of the lint-seed, or the price thereof,

£5 penalty, and a sum not exceeding £5, nor less than 50s. for

Ten pecksj every hogshead. And every person selling ten pecks or
Lie ° ' more to one person at one time, is to deliver to the buyer

a subscribed certificate, expressing the quantity and price,

and, if foreign, the port from whence it was imported,

name of the country where it grew, and year of the

growth ; and, if British, the year of its growth, and name

of the county where it grew, under a penalty not exceed-

ing £$* nor less than 50.?. for every hogshead. And if

the seed shall be of a different growth or age from what is

Certificate, expressed in the certificate, the seller forfeits the like pe-

nalty, and likewise the seed, or the price thereof.5

Servants of dealers in lint-seed or hemp-seed must de-

clare what they know of their masters transgressing. Any

one justice may issue his warrant to command his attend-

ance, if he refuse to appear ; and if he refuse to be exa-

mined on oath, may commit him to prison, till he submit.

Scotland, Lint-seed or hemp-seed, of the growth of Scotland, bad,

fin™seed

<

of
snort> damnified, or otherwise unfit for sowing, is not to be

forfeited, provided the proprietor, before selling or exposing

to sale, find security to export, or make it into oil.
d

By what All lint-seed and hemp-seed is to be sold by the Linlith-

ircasure. g0%v bariev measure streaked. The measure is to be first

stamped by the dean of guild of some royal borough, with

a 13 Geo. I, c. 26, { 1 ; and 24 c 13 Geo. I, c. 26, i, 15.

Geo. II, c. 31, S
x » 2 » 6 >

and 7- u 24 Geo. II, c 31, § 3.

h 13 Geo. 1, c. 26, § s, 3 ; 24

Geo. II, c. 31, (, 5.
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the mark of the borough, and the words Linlithgow bar- § 3

ley measure, under the pain of forfeiture, and 40.?.*
LINT-SEE»

Stamp-masters, riding-officers, surveyors, or other of-

ficers, acting under the authority of the trustees, may, with

their assistants, search for and seize all bad, short, dam-

nified, mixed, or ill-cleaned, lint-seed and hemp-seed, and

detain it till tried. And if it shall be proved, that applica-

tion hath been made for leave to export, or make into oil,

any seed that shall be seized, such seed is not to be return-

ed till security be actually found.6

IV. FLAX and hemp are to be sold by the stone, con- $ 4.

sisting of 1 6 lb. avoirdupoise. And flax-raisers and hecklers FLAX
'

AN,

are to affix their names and places of abode on every matt 1EMP
> AN*

or quantity of flax sold or exposed to sale, under the pe- RA i 5EES.

nalty of£5 for every offence.

No person is to sell, or expose to sale, in the same matt

or package, flax or hemp of different quality and fineness,

under the penalty of «s£5 for every such matt or package.

This penalty is not to extend to a ton, or any larger quan-

tity sold to one person at one time.d

V. Hecklers must affix their names and places of abode § S-

on every matt or quantity of flax by them sold, under the MAKnRS
"

t

penalty of forfeiting, for every offence, a sum not exceed- I,ECKLES '

• Jte _*^1« e
AND HECK.

mg £0 sterlings LERS.

Every maker of heckles must mark on every heckle his Name of

christian name, sirname, and place of residence, under the
ma vr,j

pain of forfeiting the heckles, and a sum not exceeding 20s*

nor less than 10s. for each/

a 44 Geo. II, c. 31, ^ 4- d Ibid, § 9, 10.

b Ibid, ^ 6, 7. e Ibid, § 8.

c Ibid, $ 8. f Ibid, § 15.
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5 5- Every maker of heckles, and heckler, or dresser of flax

makers, or hemp, may exercise his trade within any city, town,
&c - corporation, burgh, or place, in Scotland, without being
Liberty to

}im(jere(i by any person whatever, and without being

chargeable or charged with any entry-money, or other du-

ty whatever, for or in respect of his following his said

trade.a

h 6 - Vr. The uniform standard reel of Scotland is to be 2£-
•mrr nppt C

s
yards, or QO inches in circumference. Reels not made ac-AKD REELS.

cording to standard, are to be broke, burnt, and utterly

destroyed. 1* Every person making, selling, exposing to sale,

or buying, any reel not according to the said standard, for-

feits, besides the reel, a sum not exceeding 40.?. nor less

than 10s. for each reel. c

Name of Every maker of wheels or reels, must mark on every
' wheel and reel his christian name, sirname, and place of

residence, under the pain of forfeiture, and a sum not ex-

ceeding 20s. nor less than 10s. for each.d

Freedom of Every maker of wheels and reels may exercise his trade

within any city, town, corporation, burgh, or place, in Scot-

land, without being hindered by any person whatever, and

without being chargeable or charged with any entry-mo-

ney, or other duty whatever, for or in respect of following

his said trade. c

; '• VII. All linen and hempen yarn, sold or exposed to
TARN,AND
workmen sale in, or transported from one part of Scotland to another,
therein. must be made up into cuts and hesps, or hanks, each hesp

or hank consisting of 12 cuts, and no more, and each cut

containing 120 threads, all exactly numbered, and no more ;

and all the yarn in every hesp or hank must be lint-yarn

only, or tow-yarn only, and of the same edge and fine-

a 24 Geo. II, c. 31, 5 23.
c 24 Geo. II, c. 31, § 15.

»> 13 Geo. I, c. 26, \ 5, 6. * Ibid, $15. c
§ 23-
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ness ; and no tow-yarn and lint-yarn must be mixed toge- § 7.

ther in one and the same hesp or hank : and the same must YAR W »AM*
WORKMEN

be tied with packthread, and not yarn; the yarn must be therein.

well reeled, and each cut and hesp, or hank, separated as

reeled, and not afterwards. Yarn not made up as direct-

ed is to be forfeited. Officers appointed by the trustees,

or by a justice of peace, or magistrate, may search for, seize, Search,

and bring to trial, all illegal j
Tarn. The penalty is for-

feiture of the yarn, and a sum not exceeding s&5 for every

offence. 1

All dyed yarn wrought into chequered Linen or hand-

kerchiefs, tickings, or Bengals, must be of a sufficient dye

that will hold in washing. 1*

All linen yarn, bleached or whitened with lime, pi- Pigeons

geons dung, or soap dregs, is to be fovieued. c s*

Any person reeling false or short yarn, being convicted False reej-

by the oath of the owner, or any one credible witness, or
ins*

voluntary confession, must be imprisoned, kept at hard la-

bour, in the correction-house, or public p ;iscn, for the first

offence, not less than fourteen days, nor more than three

months ; for the second, not less thru three, nor more than

six months ; and, if the magistrates think fit, may be publicly

whipped, either for first or subsequent offence, &cd

Every person convicted of false reeling, making up, ex-

posing to sale, selling, or buying, yarn of the produce of

Scotland, knowing the same to be reeled or made up con-

trary to the directions of the act 1 '6 Geo. I, forfeits, besides

the yarn, a sum not exceeding 1 Qs. nor less than ^s. for

every spyndle. e

a 13 Geo. I, c. ;6,.§ 5, 7,24. d 17 Geo. HI, c. 56, § I.

b Ibid, § 11. c Ibid, «, 13, 14.

« Ibid, §14.
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§ 7 . If yarn, seized as unstatutable, shall be alleged to be fo-

?ARN,AND
rej tjje owner must prove that the same was fairly im-

therein, ported from the place where manufactured, or the next

adjacent port, and that the duties were paid ; and if he

fail in such proof, the yarn shall be deemed Scots, and for-

feited.*

$ %, VIII. Every maker of heckles, wheels, reels, weaving
rooMSAND

jooms an(j Weaving reeds, must thereon mark his christian
REELS. j

name, sirname, and place of residence, and also upon the

reed, the hundreds thereof, under the pain of forfeiting the

looms and reeds, and a sum not exceeding 20s. nor less

than i Os. for each.b Every maker of these articles may
exercise his trade within any city, town, corporation, burgh,

or place, in Scotland, without being hindered by any person,

and without being chargeable or charged with any entry-

money, or other duty, for or in respect of his following his

said trade.c

f (
IX. No weaver is to set up as master, until he give

weavers, security, before a justice of peace, or magistrate within any

„ , burgh, to weave according to law, under the penalty of
Must find & ' ,° .1
security to forfeiting every web or piece of cloth by him wrought, or
v' eav<

r. the value thereof, and £5. Weavers are to make all the
according

to iaw. warp of every piece of linen cloth of equal fineness, and

the woof all of one fineness, and proportionable to the

warp; and every piece of linen cloth is to be of equal fineness

and thickness throughout the whole piece, under the pain

of the weaver's forfeiting his security, and being disabled

to carry on his trade. Also, they are to run coarse-coloured

threads at the end of every piece, for denoting the hun-

dreds and scores of threads in the breadth of the piece, un-

der the pain of forfeiting a sum not exceeding jt5, nor less

3 22 Geo. U, c. 27, $ 20. c Ibid, § 23.

I 2a Geo. U,c. 31, § 15,33.
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than 20s. and to forfeit the like penalty, if he mark the § 9.

cloth so as to make it appear to contain more threads in the
********

breadth than it really does. a

Weavers are to weave yarn into cloth as agreed, and

not to waste, embezzle, or damnify yarn, under the pain

of making gpod the party's damages, and paying a sum not

exceeding 40s. nor less than 5s. for every offence.

Every weaver or manufacturer may weave or fix his

name or other mark upon linen of his own manufacture ;

and any person counterfeiting such mark, is to forfeit

.£100, for the use of the person whose mark shall be coun-

terlei ted.c

Weavers putting jam of different sorts, qualities, and

fineness, in the same piece, otherwise than as directed by

the act, forfeit a sum not exceeding 40.?. nor less than 10s.

Yarn of different sorts, qualities, and fineness, may be used

for stripped, chequered, or flowered linens, each sort of

yarn being of equal quality and fineness throughout each

piece, under the penalty of 40s. upon the weaver.d

Every weaver or manufacturer of linen, flaxen, or

hempen cloth, may exercise his trade within any city, townj

corporation, burgh, or place, in Scotland, without being-

hindered by any person whatever, and without being charge-

able or charged with any entry-money, or other duty what-

ever, for or in respect of his following his said trade.-

X, All dyed yarn wrought into chequered linen, § tc*.

handkerchiefs, tickings, or Bengals, is to be of a sufficient
JJJ* ,

a 13 Geo. I, c. 25, § 8,9, 13. d a4 Geo. II, c. -;r, § n, ij.

b Ibid, $ 10. ' Ibid, (, 2>
f Ibid, $ 30.
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4 10. dye that will hold washing. Linen cloth bleached with

lime, pigeons dung, or soap dregs, is to be forfeited.3
1INEN
CLOTH

All dealers in linen cloth, before selling, or exposing the

same to sale, are directed to carry the same to the stamp-

master to be inspected, marked, lapped up, and stamped.

None is to be lapped up when wet or damp, nor with

chalk, dust, or flour, under the pain of forfeiture of the

cloth.b

No linen cloth is to be sold, exposed to sale, packed up

for sale, or in order to be sent or carried by land or water,

or entered for exportation by sea, till first stamped, under

the penalty of £5 for each piece on the seller, &c. and as

much on the buyer. Persons authorized by the trustees,

or any justice of peace or magistrate, may search for, seize,

and bring to trial, all unstamped cloth. Such unstamped

cloth is to be forfeited, and the possessor or owner of the

warehouse, cellar, shop, or other place where found, fined

in £5. c

Insufficient Unmerchantable or insufficient cloth brought to be
'

•

stamped, is to be forfeited to the stamp-master, and cut in-

to pieces, net exceeding six yards in length.d But if dam-

nified through unavoidable accidents in the weaving or

bleaching, it is to be cut by the stamp-master into such

pieces as are sufficient, and these stamped, and the insuf-

ficient cuttings returned to the owner; but if the cloth

shall be damnified or rendered insufficient through the ne-

gligence or ignorance of the weaver or bleacher, it is to be

forfeited. e

a 13 Ceo. I, c. 25,$ 11, 14.
\ (

, Ibid, \ 27, 28.

b Ibid, ^ 20, 2tj. ,

c 24 Geo. II, c. 31, § 19.

c 13 Geo. I, c. 25, $ 31, 22, 13, 24.
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The warp yarn of plain linen cloth is to be of the same <j Ic-

quality and fineness throughout such warp, and the wool'""
yarn to be also of the same quality and fineness throughout warpyaxa.

such woof, under a penalty not exceeding 40s. nor less Wool

than 10s. upon the weaver. Each sort of yarn used for

stripped, chequered, and flowered linens, is to be of equal

quality and fineness throughout each piece, under the pe-

nalty of 4>0s. upon the weaver. 3

When unstamped cloth seized is alleged to be foreign, Proof that

the owner must prove that the same was fairly imported
\^lizu

from the place of its manufacture, or next adjacent port,

and that the duties were paid ; and, ifhe fail in such proof,

the cloth to be forfeited.b

ALL linen cloth of the manufacture of Ireland, imported

into, or exposed to sale in Scotland, without the Irish

stamps, is to be forfeited, and seized, and tried as Scots. c

The bleaching of linen cloth, is the subject of various re- Bleaching.

gulations. d

Any person affixing, or causing to be affixed, stamps in

imitation of Scots, upon foreign linens, forfeits £5 for

every piece.e Any person affixing, or causing to be affixed,

on foreign linens, any stamps, required by law to be put

on British linen, or stamps in imitation thereof, is to be Stamps,

pilloried, and forfeit ^50, or imprisonment for twelve

months.* Any person selling, exposing, or packing up for

sale, foreign linens, knowing them to be thus falsely stamp-

a Ibid, § ii, 12. 17 ; 18 Geo. II, c. 24, § 1, 2, 3 ; 24
b

S ao. Geo. II, c. 31, § 16, 17.

c 24 Geo. II, c. 31, § ;o. e 17 Geo. II, c. -.o, § 1.

* 13 Geo. I, c, 25, § 14, J5, 16, f 18 Geo. II, c. 24, J
4-
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^10. ed, forfeit* £5 for every piece,* and forfeits also the

cto?H. Hnens.b

of of
When cloth, seized for want of stamps, is alleged to be

fmpcrta- foreign, the owner to prove that the same was fairly im-

ported from the place of its manufacture, or the next ad-

jacent port, and that the dutie? were paid *, aud if he fail

in such proof, the cloth to be forfeited.

All Irish cloth imported into, or exposed to sale in Scot-

land, wanting the Irish stamps, is to be forfeited, and

seized and tried as Scots.d -

The duties on the " importation of raw or brown
< s linen yarn made of flax," were discontinued for fifteen

years. 6 But such linen yarn must be entered at the cus-

tom-house, landed in presence of the custom-house officers,

and the importation made in British, Irish, or American

vessels ; on failure of which, they are liable in duties. f

This statute also granted a bounty on the importation

of British and Irish linens. But the quantity and value of

the linens is directed to be entered and indorsed on the

cocquet ; and a certificate from the searcher must be pro-

duced, and security given for the amount of double value,

and ^£100 sterling, that the same shall not be relanded.

This enactment was continued by various statutes.

By various acts, certain duties are payable on the ex-

portation of linen. But a drawback is allowed on German

and Russian checked and stripped linens exported to the

a 17 Geo. II, c. 30, § 1. d Ibid.

b 18 Geo. II, c. 34, $4. '29 Geo. II, c. 15, § 13.

» 24 Geo. II, \ 20. t 29 Geo. II, c 15, § 14,
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West Indies. 1 Additional duties of customs having been h **

granted during the war, the statute 57 Geo. Ill, c. 49, al-
"*'.",

lows the drawback of these additional duties on the same

sort of linen exported to said places.

Goods in private custody are to be deposited, by a cer- Goods in

tain day, in the king's warehouses, and the bonds there- Prm 'e
J ° * custody.

upon to be delivered up, the drawback on exportation

paid, and the goods not to be delivered out again but for

exportation. Goods exposed to sale, or found in private

possession after the said day, may be seized, and the offen-

der to forfeit j£200 extra. Goods seized under this act, are

to be carried to the next custom-house, after condemnation,

to be exported.5

ALL cambrics and lawns, commonly called French lawns, Gsmfttffctt

legally imported, may be worn or sold ; and no person

shall be liable to be prosecuted for having them in their

possession.

XI. The same honourable board of trustees may direct § is.

such stamps to be used and affixed on cloth as they think
sfAMPING

proper. The penalty for counterfeiting stamps is the same

as forgery .
d

name.
Every maker and cutter of stamps and seals ofany kind, Maker'*

for stamping cloth, is directed to mark, upon some proper
r

part of every stamp, his name and place of abode ; to make

an impression of the stamp in a book, with the name and

designation of the person that employed him, and when

* 45'Geo. IIT, c. 98, explained by III, c. 97, § 5 ; 46 Geo. Ill, c. 29, §

46 Geo. Ill, c. 114. 3, to 25 March 1808.

b 39 Geo. Ill, c. 28
; 39 and 40 c 32 Geo. H, c. 32, ^ 5, 6.

Geo. Ill, c. 48, § 15 ; and 41 Geo. d 43 Geo. Ill, c, 68, ^ 31.

VeU III. p
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S " and to whom the stamp was delivered, under the penalty
SIAMHNG, * ^

of <=£ 50 for every offence.'

The trustees may appoint proper persons to view, exa-

mine, lap up, and stamp all linen cloth for sale.s

Tenalty for All dealers in linen cloth, before selling or exposing to
not stamp- ,,.-,. ,

iDg. sale, are directed to carry it to a stamp-master, to be inspect-

ed, lapped up, and stamped. 11 No sort of manufacture made

of linen yarn is to be sold, or exposed to sale, packed up

for sale, or in order to be sent or carried by land or water,

or entered for exportation by sea, till first stamped, under

the penalty of £5 for each piece on the seller, &c. and as

much on the buyer. a

within »4 Stamp-masters, if the cloth be according to law, are

hours. directed to stamp the same within 24 hours at farthest.

They are to mark the length and breadth upon each end

of every piece ; and take of fees for stamping each 40 yards,

not exceeding lOd. per yard in value, one penny, and for

each 40 yards of a higher value, two pence, and propor-

Stamp- tionally for a greater or lesser quantity. Stamp-masters not
masters

, . stamping according to the directions of the act, must make
responsibi- r o o

lity. good the party's damages who bought the cloth on the

credit of the stamp, to forfeit *€5 for every piece, to be dis-

missed from his office, and rendered incapable of serving

for the future.5

May detain Stamp-MASTERS may detain cloth not merchantable, till

' the sufficiency is tried ; if insufficient, it is to be forfeited

to the stamp-master, and cut into pieces not exceeding six

vards in length. Eut if it be damnified through una-

1 13 Geo; 1, c. "J>, '. 19, 25 ; 24 a 13 Geo. I, c. 26, $ 19, 21, 22.

22. * §3*. b Ibid, { ia, 2 , :i, :-.

1" jj Geo. I, t. 26, § 10. * Ibh
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voidable accidents in the weaving or bleaching, the stamp- $ "•
, . , /v> • STAMPING

master may cut tne same into such pieces as are sufficient, Unav . .
'

and stamp such sufficient cuttings, returning the insuffi- able dam-

cient cuttings to the owner. But if the damage be owing
aj

»
L "

to the negligence or ignorance of the weaver or bleacher,

the cloth is to be tried and forfeited, as directed by 1

3

Geo. I.»

Stamp-masters, and any person authorized by the

board of trustees, and also any person authorized to that

effect by any justice of peace or magistrate, may search all Searching.

warehouses, shops, cellars, and other places, and open any

pack or packs for unstamped cloth, and may seize, bring to

'trial, and get forfeited, what they shall find not stamped,

and the owners or possessors of the houses, &c. fined in

-€5.b

Stamp-masters, before entering upon office, must take Oaths,

an oath of fidelity ; likewise, they must administer an

oath to the owner or maker of the linen brought to be

stamped, that the same is of the manufacture of Scotland.

When unstamped cloth seized is alleged to be foreign, Proof",

the owner must prove that the same was fairly imported

from the place of its manufacture, or next adjacent port,

and that the duties were paid ; and if he fail in such proof,

the cloth is to be forfeited. And all linen cloth of the ma-

nufacture of Ireland, imported into, or exposed to sale in

Scotland, without the Irish stamps, is to be forfeited, and

seized and tried as Scottish.*1

Stamp-masters may enter warehouses, and search for Sea"h>ns
J ior hnt-

»eed.

a 24 Geo. II, c. 41, J 19.
c 18 Geo. II, c. 24, § 1.

b 13 Geo. I, c. 26. § 24. d 34 Geo. II, c, 31, j 20.

P 2
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$ "• and seize bad, short, damnified, mixed, or ill-cleaned lint-

' seed and hemp-seed, and detain it till tried. 1

Cambrics, Cambrics fabricated in Great Britain must be stamped
^ow stamp-

at eacfa en(j^
rpj^ commjgsioners f excise, upon request

made to them by the maker or proprietor of cambrics, may
order stamps to be made, or direct and appoint officers to

stamp the pieces, for which they are to be paid as the

commissioners shall direct. Notice is to be given on purpose

to the officers ; and the goods must be stamped before they

are cut out of the loom, on penalty of £5, and forfeiture

of the goods. The officer is to make entry of the number

set to each piece, and the number of yards it contains, and

the number of threads in the warp, on forfeiture of £5.b

Fraudulent Officers fraudulently stamping, or who permit the
stamping.

frauduient stamping, of any goods not fabricated in Great

Britain, or goods of British fabric, after being taken out of

the loom, forfeit £50 per piece, and are incapacitated.

Their aiders or abettors forfeit ^100, and stand in the pil-

lory. Persons attempting, by bribery or otherwise, to cor-

rupt officers to affix their stamps falsely to any piece, for-

feit £50.c

Report to Every officer is to transmit to the commissioners of ex-
the com-

cjge an account yearly of the number of pieces stamped by

of excise, him, and a copy of his entries, distinguishing the manu-

factures, on penalty of dismission.d

The stamps are to be delivered on demand, or order of

the commissioners, on forfeiture of ^£200. e

Goods not legally stamped, are liable to forfeiture, and

a 24 Geo. II, c. 31, \ 6. d Ibid, § 16.

b 7 Geo. Ill, c. 47, $ 10, 11,12, 13. c Ibid

« Ibid, § 14, 15.
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may be seized and deposited in the king's warehouse?, and, § u.

after condemnation, publicly soId. a Persons exposing to
STAMMNG '

sale unstamped goods, forfeit .£200.b

The penalty of forging or counterfeiting any stamp, or Counter-

exposing to sale any goods with a counterfeit stamp there-
feitin?

on, is felony. The commissioners of excise may order all

such goods made or to be made in Britain or Ireland be-

fore the commencement of the act, to be stamped, though

taken out of the loom ; and the same may be lawfully

sold. c

The penalty for counterfeiting stamps is the same as for

forgery.d

Any person affixing, or causing to be affixed, stamps, in

imitation of Scots or Irish stamps, upon foreign linens, for-

feits £o for every piece. And any person selling, expos-

ing, or packing up for sale, foreign linens, knowing them

to be thus falsely stamped, forfeits the like penalty. e

Any person affixing counterfeit stamps on linen of the

manufacture of Great Britain or Ireland, forfeits £5 for £5 penalty,

every piece ; and any person knowingly selling, exposing,

or packing up for sale, any linens thus stamped, forfeits the

like penalty. 1

Any person making or affixing, or procuring to be made

or affixed, on foreign linens, any of the marks or stamps

required by law to be put on linens of the manufacture of

Great Britain or Ireland, or any marks or stamps in imita-

tion thereof, shall be pilloried, and forfeit ^50, or be im- Pillory,

prisoned for twelve months. And, any person knowingly^j^
a 7 Geo. Ill, c. 47, ^ 17. d 13 Geo. I, c. 25, § 25 ; 24 Geo.

b Ibid. II, c. 31, ^ 22.

c Ibid, k 18, 19.
e 17 Geo. II, c. 30, \ 1.

F Ibid.

P 3
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§ "• selling, or exposing or packing up for sale, or entering for

exportation, any foreign linens stamped with British stamps,

forfeits the linens, and £5 for each piece thereof a

STAMPING

LAPPING
§ 12. XII. The said board of trustees may appoint fit persons

to lap up and stamp cloth for sale, to whom all dealers shall

bring cloth to be lapped up and stamped before selling, or

exposing the same to sale. No cloth is to be lapped up for

sale when wet or damp, nor with chalk, dust, or flour, un-

der the pain of forfeiture.5

Security. Every person keeping any public lapping press, or lap-

ping house, must find security to the said board of trustees

for the faithful performance of his trade, and making good

such damages as may arise through neglect, or wrant of

skill, upon which he shall get licence from the trustees ;

and any person following the trade without such licence,

forfeits £50 for every year he follows it without such li-

cence.

Lapping Every person lapping up cloth for sale when wet, or
cloth wet. wjt]j diaikj dust, flour, or other material which may be

prejudicial to the cloth, or not duly stamped, to forfeit a

sum not exceeding 40s. nor less than 10s. for every piece.d

OrilCERS
§ 13. XIII. Any person or persons obstructing any officer, ap-

pointed by the board of trustees, in the due execution of

his duty, forfeits a sum not exceeding £50, nor less than

e£b, for every offence. e

Officers demanding any reward or gratuity for exa-

a 18 Geo. It, c. 24, § 4. b 13 Geo. I, c. 25, \ 19, »o.

A question presently depends lie- 26.

fore the court »f session, Whether c 24 Geo. II, c. 31, (j 16.

coarse cloth made of hemp, used for *• Ibid, $ 18.

makin hold cotton, must be c Ibid, ^ 24.

d as a sort of linen ?
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mining, viewing, or signing certificates, to entitle to boun- § 13.

ties under this act, forfeit their office, and 6^100 sterling.*

XIV. Offences against acts 13 Geo. I, and 24 Geo. II, $ I4 .

are to be determined by one or more justice or justices of
TRIAt"

the peace, or magistrate or magistrates of any borough, sub-

ject to an immediate appeal to the quarter-sessions, whose

decision to be final. If the sentence be affirmed, the ap-

pellant pays full costs, and double the penalty in the origi-

nal sentence. Sentences cannot be stopped by any sist, sus-

pension, or other process. If sufficient distress cannot be

found, the offender is to be committed to the house of cor-

rection, or next tolbooth, for any space not exceeding one

year. 1'—Offence^ against both these acts may also be deter-

mined by any sheriff or stewart-depute, or their substitutes,

subject to an appeal to the circuit-courts.c

Judges neglecting or refusing to execute the powers—jud ss.

given by acts 13 Geo. I, and 24 Geo. II, or not putting

these acts in execution in the most beneficial manner for

promoting the linen and hempen manufactures, may, with

the approbation of the board of trustees, be prosecuted be-

fore the lords of justiciary at Edinburgh, or in the circuit-

courts, and fined in any sum not exceeding a£lOO.d

All. offences against act 17 Geo. II, touching stamps, one justice.

are to be determined by one or more justice or justices of

the peace ; and the offender convicted upon the oath of
0ne Wl'"

one or more credible witness or witnesses. e

Offencks against act 18 Geo. II, for preventing the ex.

portation of foreign linens, in place of British or Irish, are

a 19 Geo. Ill, c. 37, ', 10. d
1.3 Geo. I, c. 25, h 33 ; and 24

b 13 Geo. I, c. 25, § 31, 32; and Geo. II, § 28.

24 Geo. II, c. 31, h 25.
c
17 Geo. II, c. 30, § 2.

c 24 Geo. II, c. 31, ] 25.
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§iV to be tried before the courts of session, justiciary, or ex-
TRIAL.

chequer.*

All offences against act 22 Geo. II, for regulating per-

sons employed in the manufactures, are to bo determined

by one or more justice or justices of the peace, subject in

certain cases, and on certain conditions, to an appeal to the

quarter-sessions. And the offender may be convicted, up-

on the oath of the owner, or of one or more credible wit-

ness or witnesses, or the voluntary confession of the of-

fender^

—actions. All actions for offences against acts 13 Geo. I, and 24

Geo. II, are to be commenced within twelve months after

committing the offence ; and the action is to cease, and be

discharged, at the expiration of eight full months after the

commencement of the suit. And if any appeal shall no*

be determined at the expiration of eight months from the

commencement of the action, the sentence appealed from

shall take place, and be executed, as if no appeal had been

entered-

—rzNAL- The penalties and forfeitures for transgressing the acts
1 f '

13 Geo. I, and 24 Geo. II, belong to the informer or pro-

secutor.d Penalties for transgressing the act 18 Geo. II,

for preventing the exportation of foreign linens in place of

British, belong, one moiety to the Icing, and the other to

the prosecutor^ Penalties for transgressing the statute 22

Geo. II, c. 27, belong partly to the prosecutor, and partly

to the poor. f

a 18 Geo. H, c. 24, (, 3, 4. d 13 Ceo. I, c. 25, ^ 18, 19; and

i> aa Geo. II, c. ai, § 1, &c. 84* Geo. II, c. 31, § 26.

c 24 Geo. II, c. 31, h 27.
e 18 Geo. II, c. 24, (j a, ia.

f 22 Geo. II, c. '^7, § 2, 12. Sec

Vol. If, p. 194.



CHAP. X.

Of the Jurisdiction of the Justices in relation to the Wool-

len Manufacture.

If r-rMm woollen is the staplp manufacture of England.

X It is the subject of a multiplicity of statutes, which in eng-

'Dr. Burn states at great length. There are regulations
LAND '

concerning the winding of wool ;
a for preventing the ex-

portation of live sheep and wool ;
b concerning cards for

manufacturing wool ;
c the deceitful working of woollen

cloth ;
d the fulling of cloth $ the searching of cloth, and its

length, breadth, and weight -J the dyeing of cloth js stent-

s' 8 Hen. VI, c. 12 ; 23 Hen. VIII, « 4 Ed. IV, c. 1 ; 7 Ed. IV, c. 3;
c. 16 3 a8 Geo. Ill, c. 38, § 79, 86. 28 Geo. Ill, c. 58.

b 9 and 10 Will. Ill, c. 40 ; 17 f g and 4 Ed. VI, c, 2; 39 Eliz. c.

Geo. Ill, c. 43, § 10; 28 Geo. Ill, 20; 43 Eliz. c. 10; 3 James, c. 16

c. 23. and 17 ; 4 James, c. 2 ; 7 James, c.

c 13 and 14 Cha. II, c. 19 ; 14 16; 21 James, c. 18 ; 4 and 5 P. and

Geo. Ill, c. 71 ; 21 Geo. Ill, c. 37; M, c. 5.

and 26 Geo. Ill, c. 76. S 6 Anne, c, 8 ; 5 and 6 Ed. VI,

d 43 Eliz. c. 10 ; 21 James, c. 18 ; c. 6 ; 3 and 4 Ed. VI, c. 2 ; 23 Geo.

?3 Geo. I, c. 23 ; 17 Geo. II, c. 5. Ill, c. if.
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JN ENG-
LAND.

5 2.

JN SCOT-

T.AXD.

ers and stretchers of cloth ;
a the dressing of cloth ;

b mixed

or medley broad cloth in particular ;
c concerning the bury-

ing the dead in woollen ;
d against the importation of wool-

len cloth, and encouragement of the exportation of wool-

len manufactures ;
e and important privileges are granted to

wool-combers. f

II. Scottish wool, if not equal in celebrity to the an-

cient wool of England, was yet in considerable request.

It was one of the chief articles of exportation and sources

a 43 Eliz. c. io ; 22 Cha. II, c. 5 ;

15 Geo. II, c. 27.

b 3 Hen. VII, c. 11 ; 3 and 4 Ed.

VI, c. 2 ; 4 James, c. 2 ; 5 and 6 Ed.

VI, c. 6; 21 James, c. 18.

c 10 Anne, c. 16 ; 1 Geo. flat. 2,

c. 15; 13 Geo. I, c. 23.

" 30 Cha. II, c. 3.

11 Ed. Ill, c. 3; 4 Ed. IV, c. 1;

and 11 and 12 Will. c. 20.
,

f By 35 Geo. Ill, c. 124, every

person who shall have served an ap-

prenticeship to the trade of a wool-

comber, or is hy law entitled to ex-

ercise the same, and also his wife and

children, may set up and exercise such

trade, or any other trade «r business,

which they are apt and able for, in

any town or place, without molesta-

tion by reason of using such trade ;

and shall not, during the time they

exercise such trade, be removeable to

their place of settlement, until they

become actually chargeable. And if

a; y such wool-comber, or his wife or

child, shall be prosecuted for exercis-

ing any such trades, on their making

i: appear that they have served a 1c-

ri i.t ice-hip tothe sa;d trade of

'.-comber, or is the wife or child

of any person who has served such

apprenticeship, shall, upon the gene-

ral issue pleaded, be found not guilty,

and shall have double costs. V 1.

And two justices, where any such

wool-comber or his wife and family

shall exercise such trade, may sum-

mon every such person before them,

and examine them, on cath, corcern-

ing the place of their last legal settle-

ment, who shall obey such summons,

and make oath accordingly ; and such

justices shall give an attested copy of

such affidavit, so made before them,

to the person making the same, in

order that he may produce it when

required, which attested copy shall

be admitted as evidence as to such

settlement, before the justices at any

sessions : and if such wool-comber, or

his wife or child, shall again be sum-

moned to make oath as aforesaid,

then, on producing such attested copy,

shall not be obliged to take any

other or further oath, but shall leave

a copy of such attested copy, if re-

quired. § 2.

Provided this act shall not preju-

dice the universities. § 3.
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of the royal revenue. By an act of James I, concerning 5 j.

<e the custom of woollen claith, of salmond, and English
IN SC0T,
LAN P.

" gudeo, it is ordained, " that of ilk poundcs worth of

" woollen elaith had out of the realrne, the king shall

« c have of the out havers, for custom, twa shillings."-1

And another enactment of the same enlightened monarch

ordained, inat " na marchand of the realm pas over the

™ see in merchandice, bot he have of his awin proper

" gude, or at the leist committit till his governance, three

*f serplathis J of woll j" a strong proof of the importance

of the wool trade in those days ; since that article is taken

as the example for ascertaining the wealth and considera-.

tion of individuals in the mercantile line.

Wool was sent to Flanders, in particular, and exchang-

ed for Flanders mercery, haberdashery ware, and even cart

wheels and barrows. At length, in a statute containing

various sumptuary regulations, that, Sir George Mackenzie

says, soon became obsolete, " James VI prohibited its ex-

portation, under the penalty of confiscation of the wool,

and all fi the remanent gudes movabil of the persones awn?
*' ers and transporters thereof ;"e in which act, Sir George

Mackenzie says, it is :[/3_rvabIe, " that even the king's

<c licence for t, vool is not to be respected, but
fi is to be esteemed surreptitious." f

This was only an imitation of the like prohibitory laws

which obtained in our sister kingdom, with a view to the

encouragement of the manufactures.

* 1425, c. 40. c Annals of Commerce, V. i, p,

1» Serplathe is 80 stones of wool. 65 2.

Jamieson's Etym. Diet. Serplaith d Observations, p. 202.

" conteens fourscore staines." Skene, e 1581,0113.

de •verborum Sign. f Observations, p. 201,
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5 2> THESE prohibitions, however, are thought by some the

ilxD.
07

" cause of the acknowledged degeneracy of the wool of

Great Britain. And since the attention of patriotic gentle-

men has been employed on the means of remedying that

evil, it seems to be admitted, that the sheep which pro-

duce the finest wool, and deserve to be considered as the

most genuine offspring of the ancient British race of fine

wooled sheep, are the kindly sheep of Shetland, and that

if the ancient superiority of the British wool shall ever be

recovered, it is from our Scottish islands that that blessing

must be spread over the country. 1 The subject thus con-

cerns this part of the island, although the woollen manu-

facture has not been called our staple, as it is that of Eng-

land ; and as the regulations applicable to this country are

fewer in number, they do not require to be taken notice

of so much in detail.

The statute 1661, c. 42, bestows the same privileges up^

on those who enter into societies for making woollen

cloth, as upon those who enter into such societies for the

making of linen. The first statute after the Union, is the

Dimensions statute 6 Geo. I, c. 1 3, which ordains the dimensions of
or xyoolien

evcry ^\ece f plaiding, and narrow and broad flngrums

made in Scotland ; and which, likewise, ordains all stock-

ings made in Scotland to be wrought of three threads, and

of one sort of wool and worsted, cf equal work and fine-

cess, free of left loops, hanging hairs, and burnt, cut, or

mended holes, and of such shapes and sizes as the patterns

which shall be marked by the several deans of guild of the

chief boroughs of the respective counties, and according

to the dimensions which are enumerated at large in the

act. These patterns are to be open in the custody of the

i ral stamp-masters.

a Annals of Commerce, Vol. iv, p. 2c6.
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The magistrates of the chief royal boroughs of every § 2.

shire or 9tewartry are to cause stamps to be made, bearing
1" ^f***

the arms of the respective boroughs, and are to appoint stamps for

persons for inspecting and stamping all serges, plaidings, woollen

fingrums, and stockings ; which persons are to take an

oath dejideli, and find security, to the satisfaction of the

magistrates.

The justices of peace, at the quarterly sessions, and, in Quarter.

default of them, the commissioners of supply, at their an-
sessions-

nual meetings, are to appoint stamps to be kept at places

where such serges, &c. are sold.

No stamp-master is to trade in the articles above men- stamp-

? master

to trade
tioned, or to stamp any of them which are not made of

mai

well-sorted yarn, equally wrought, and having the other

requisites, under pain of forfeiting twenty shillings for

every piece, and the same sum for every dozen of stock-

ings. The same penalty is ordained for buying, exporting,

or carrying to be exported, any of these articles when un-

stamped.

Persons affixing stamps without authority, or counter- Counter-

feiting stamps, forfeit £5, and, if insolvent, are to be im- ^zmns.

prisoned six months.

The deans of guild are made the sole judges in this mat- Dean of

ter within their boroughs ; and they, with the heritors or
gulld*

proprietors of public fairs or markets, are jointly judges of

offences against this act in such places, when such goods

are there exposed to sale, failing whom, either of the

judges aforesaid.

III. The penalties are to be inflicted within 60 days af- S 3-

PENAL-
ter the offences are discovered. If the forfeitures are re- T1EI
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fused to be paid within ten days after conviction, warrants

may be issued to levy them by distress ; and, failing dis-

tress, the offenders are to be committed to the house of

vied. correction, or the county jail, for a space not exceeding

three months for one offence. An appeal lies to the next

quarter-sessions, notice thereof being given ; and the jus-

tices are to allow costs to the party grieved.

Appeal. the statute 10 Geo. I, c. 18, regulates the length and

breadth of serges, appoints magistrates of royal boroughs

the sole judges, within their jurisdictions, of the several

penalties, and makes several regulations besides, much the

same with those already mentioned.

The act 13 Geo. I, c. 23, regulates the length of warp-

ing bars ; orders makers of cloth, or goods mixed with

wool, to give out all wool, yarn, and other materials, and

to receive them back, by weight of 16 ounces per pound,

under pain of £5 for every offence ; imposes the same

penalty upon clothiers, &c. who use any ends of yarn,

wefts, or other refuse of cloths, flocks and pinions only ex-

cepted, in working up goods.

Two jus. Offences agaiii6t this act is to be prosecuted before two

justices, upon information on oath within three months,

who are, upon conviction, to levy the penalties in manner

already mentioned. One justice may grant warrant for

searching the houses, &c. of suspected persons. The party

who thinks himself aggrieved may appeal to the quarter-

sessions, as above, whose decision is final.

The act 15 and 16 Geo. II, c. 27, in order to prevent

any cloth, or woollen goods, remaining on the rack or

tenters, or any woollen yarn, or wool, left out to dry,

from being stolen or taken away in the night-time, au-

thorizes any justice of peace, upon complaint by the own-
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er, within ten days, to search, in the day-time, anv houses $ 3.

or places where the claimant swears he suspects such goods reNAL-

to be. If the goods be found, and the person suspected cloth or

cannot give a satisfactory account of them, or shall not woollen

produce, within convenient time, the person from whom en from

he got them, or produce some credible person to depose the rack or
* c

tenters.

to his property in such goods, then he shall be deemed

convicted, and shall pay the owner treble value, or bo

committed to jail.

If such person commit a second offence, he shall be

committed by the justice before whom he was formerly

convicted, and be detained till the next assizes, or great

session, when, if the jury find him guilty, he is to be

transported for seven years. Persons not twice convicted ^ ppcai t0

may appeal to the quarter-sessions. Proceedings under thequarter-

this statute were suspended till i« July 1808, 43 Geo. III,
SLi

c. 136 ; and to I s* July 1805, by 44 Geo. Ill, c. 64 ; and

until March 1806, by 45 Geo. Ill, c. 83 ; and until 25tU

March 1807, by 46 Geo. Ill, c. 18.



CHAP. XI.

Of the Jurisdiction of the Justices in relation to the

Leathern Manufacture.

$ *•
I. rpiHE manufacture of leather has been carried on to

IN GENE- I
ral. JL such extent in Great Britain, that, in an estimate,

published in 1783, of the annual produce of the principal

manufacture of Great Britain, it obtained the second place,

next to that of the woollen manufacture ; the latter being

stated at 16,800,300, and the former at 10,500,300"

while the flax manufacture was only stated at 1,750,000,

and that of hemp at no more than 890,30O.a

Not to ex- ij>he statute of James I, c. 22, was intended to contain
crcisc tnc

trade of a all the regulations concerning leather ; and by 24 Geo.
tanner jjj sess> 2, c. 19, § 2, it is enacted, that so much of
shoemaker, ••_•'* i j
&c. at once. 1 James, c. 22, as is recited in 9 Anne, c. 1 J, extends to

every part of the united kingdom ; and no person exer-

a Annals of Commerce, vol. iv, the principle on which the eflimate

p. 15. But the intelligent author is made up.

does not vouch for the accuracy of
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cisinr* the trade of tanning leather by himself, or by any § *«

, i 11 j • 1 • 1 1 1 ii
.IN GENI

other person, shall, during the time that he shall so use the RAI,,

said trade of a tanner, exercise or use the craft of a shoe-

maker, currier, butcher, or any other artificer exercising

the cutting or working of leather, upon pain of forfeiting

every such hide so by him wrought or tanned, or the va-

lue thereof, and also £50 sterling ; and so much of the

aforesaid act of I James I, as is re-enacted in 9 Anne, c.

11, shall extend to every part of Great Britain, (except

such part thereof as has been altered by any law since that

time made and now in force) ; and all provosts, bailies,

and all other chief officers of royal boroughs, and bailies

of royalties, and other head officers in the several cities

and boroughs in Scotland, and all tanners, curriers, shoe-

makers, and all other persons concerned in the execution

of the said statute, shall, under such penalties as are there-

in expressed, duly execute and comply with the same, in

relation to the tanning, making, dressing, buying, or selling,

or other matters concerning leather, (other than such as

have been altered by any law since that time and now in

force), as effectually, and with the same powers, as if the

said magistrates had been particularly described in the said

act 1 James I.

This act, therefore, of James I, is obligatory in Scot-

land.

GENERAL •

PENALTIES

II. All forfeitures, by the act of 1 James I, c. 22, § *

where no special direction is given to the contrary, are di

vided, one third to the king, one third to him that shall AND F0R

sue, and one third to the* city, town, or lord of the jj,
feitur,:s

berty.

There are various regulations concerning manufacture

Vol. III. a
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§ 2- of leather, as to penalties and forfeitures ;
a hides before

rcNALTi
L

Es tne3
r come to tne tanner * tne tanning of hides ;

c the cur-

and for- rvino- of hides ;
d the selling and registering of leather ;

e of

' the manufacturing or exporting of leather ;
f which need

not be here stated.

§ 3. III. But it may be proper shortly to take notice of the

appoint-
act 39 ancj 4o Geo. Ill, c. 66, as corrected and explained

MENT OF
t

by subsequent enactments, relative to the appointment of

inspectors.

MENT OF
INSPEC-
TORS.

Two jus- The mayor, bailiff, or other head officer, of any town
ticcs. having such head officer, or any two or more justices of

the peace, or magistrates, having jurisdiction to keep the

peace within any town where there shall be no such head

officer as aforesaid, and in towns where there shall be no

such magistrates, then any two justices acting for the di-

vision of the county where such town shall be situated,

are empowered to appoint places and times for examining

raw hides, and appointing proper persons to be inspectors.

The magistrates above mentioned name the inspectors on

the recommendation of any six master manufacturers of,?

or workers or dealers in, h leather, provided three manufac-

turers of leather,' concur. If they recommend two persons

a James I, c. 22, v 46 ; 9 Anne, James I, c. 6, $ 2 ; 13 and 14 Cha.

c. 11. II, c. 7, \ 4 ; 12 Geo. II, c. 2j ; 1

b 9 Anne, c. XI, $ 11 ; 1 James I, Will. sess. 1, c. 33.

c. 22, § 2, 8. f I James I, c. 22, § 28, 29, 44 ;

c 1 James I, c. 22, § 6, 20, 21,12, 1 Will. sess. 1, c. 33, § 3 ; 9 Anne,

j 3, 16, 17; and 9 Anne, c. 11, § 12; c. 6, § 4.

and 13 and 14 Car. II, c. 7, § 8. s § 3-

d 1 James I, c. 22, \ 15, 26 ; and " 41 Geo. Ill, c. Si, § 2.

13 and 14 Cha. II, c. 7, $ 13 •, and ' As tanners, skinners, or curriers,

ta Geo. II, c. 35, § 4, 5> 6 - 41 Geo. Ill, c. 53, § 3.

e
1 James I, c. 22, $ J4> 4U 4
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where one (or four where two) shall be necessary, then § 3-

one or two shall be appointed, as the case may require. 1

MENT 0F

"

Any inspector may be discharged for neglect or miscon- INS1' EC -

duct, and another appointed in his room.b

The injuring of any hide, whether wilfully or careless- injuring of

Iy, so as to render it less valuable for making leather, or

flaying any hide of any ox, cow, bull, heifer, steer, stirk, Any one

or calf, more than two inches below the knee or gambrel, justice,

is punishable by certain pecuniary penalties, on conviction

before any one justice of peace, upon the oath of any in- tor<

spector.d

The proprietors mark the hides, and are entitled to cer-

tain fees. e If any other person than an inspector mark any

hide, he is liable in a penalty of £20 sterling/

Even without the judgment of any magistrate, the in- Fees for

spector may inflict penalties not exceeding the half of the marking.

highest respectively appointed by the statute. This sen-

tence, however, is subject to the determination of arbitra-

tors.s

If either the penalty or fee is not paid, the inspector

may seize and sell the hides, unless the party give notice

of his intention to have the matter decided by arbitrators. 11

The hides must be brought for inspection within ten

a
(j 3. b Ibid. for injuring that of a horse, mare, or

c 43 Geo. IN, c. 53, (j 5. gelding. It did not alter the penalty

d § 4. The penalties contained in of the former statute in the case of

the former act are restricted as fol- injuring the hide of any hog, pig,

lows : The fine shall not exceed j/. sheep, or lamb, which is any sum not

for injuring the hide of a bull, cow, more than 6J. and not under %d.

ex, heifer, stirk, steer ; nor 2s. 6</ for e
^ 5.

f
§ 4.

injuring that of a calf ; nor is , 6d. S § 6. b
§ 9-

a2
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§ 3. days from their being flayed :
a for either not bringing the

m*Tt o*
k^e to ^ie P*ace appointed for marking, or taking it away

inspec- before it is marked, the penalty shall not exceed £5, nor

be less than £2%
Penalty for

not bring-

ingthehide Any person may carry his hides for inspection to any
to t ep ace.

^j^j. p}ace where there are inspectors, provided he gives

inspection, notice of his intention to do so, and shall carry his hides
or mtima-

to suc|1 tiler place of inspection for not less than a month.1*

tion, r r

and not less

month. The general rule then is, that he shall carry his skins to

the inspectors appointed for the town or district where he

slaughters the animal, and he incurs a penalty if he neglect

so to do.

But the statute indulges him with the option of carry-

ing his skins to the inspectors of any other district. But

this indulgence is granted under two conditions.

The one is, that he " give notice in writing to the in-

<{ spector, or inspectors, of such city, town corporate,

« borough, or market town, (i. e. to the inspectors of the

<c town where he slaughters the animals), of his or her

*c intention of carrying his or her raw hides or skins to

" any other place where any inspector or inspectors shall

<« be appointed under this act."

The other is, that he continue to carry his skins to the

inspectors of such other place for not less than one kalen-

dar month.d

These precautions are adopted in order to prevent the

change of the place of inspection from being made the pre-

• § 6. * § 11, c Ibid. {* Ibid.
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text for avoiding inspection altogether. Accordingly, they h 3

apply only in the case of leaving the inspectors of one's

own district. For example, a butcher may send his hides INS1 ' EC

i . r> i_ • i« • i TORS.
to the inspectors ot his district, and a week or a day after,

he may intimate his intention of sending them elsewhere*

There is no necessity for his continuing a /calendar month

with his oivn inspectors. It is only when he has sent the

hides to the inspectors of another place that he is preclud-

ed from making any other change during that period.*

In case of disputes, the magistrate may summon any D; sr"ites

five persons engaged in working leather, any three of.
,a

.

whom may determine whether the hides are injured or not. makci sum-

They must take an oath to do equal justice. They are di-
nio:

a Inspectors of the burgh of Paisley " time the defender began to have

against Henry Cowan butcher there. " his skins inspected by the corn-

December io, 1807. " plainers, before he gave the notice

Cowan, in August, began busi- " for having them inspected in an-

ness as a butcher in Paisley ; about " other district ; and as it is not al-

100 of his sheep and lambs were " leged, nor undertaken to be in-

butchered there, and their hides in- " structed, that the skins in question

spected by the inspector of the dis- " actually were inspected ; repel*

trict. Thereafter, having sold all his " the defence, modifies the penalties

hides for a year to a skinner in Kil- " claimed to £5 sterling, and decerns

marnock, who wished them inspected " against the defender therefor ; and

under his own eye in the latter place, " ordains all execution to pass here-

Cowan signified to the county inspec- " on for recovery thereof, in terms

tors, that he was to send his hides for " of the statute founded on."

the future to Kilmarnock. The Pais- This interlocutor being adhered to,

ley inspectors presented a complaint Cowan presented a bill of advocation,

against Cov/an, as liable under ^ n which was passed, and the cause re*

of this statute, in respect he had ported by lord Cullen, on printed in-

changed the place of inspection be- formations.

fore the expiration of a kalendar The court were of opinion that the

month. The justices pronounced the justices had adopted an erroneous

following interlocutor: "Having con- construction of the statute. They,

" sidered the petition, answers, and therefore, advocated the cause, as-

" replies, in respect it is not alleged soilziad Cowan, and found the in-

" that one month had elapsed from the spectors liable in expences.

ft3
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3- rected by the statute to give their decision in twenty-four

hours. a The expence falls on the party against whom the

in spec- award is given. Persons, though living beyond the ma-

_ .
'. . gistrate's jurisdiction, may be summoned as witnesses : and

Decision in°
.

'

24 hours, all who do not attend, incur a penalty of 40s.b

Espences.

Fine for .

Bon-attend- The penalty provided for, goes, one half to the infor-

ance. merj an(j tjje other half towards carrying on the purposes

tion^oTthe
°f tne statute. The penalties are recoverable before any

penalty, one justice of peace or other magistrate, on confession of

the party or oath of one credible witness. The penalty is

tie".

1

levied by warrant under the hand of such magistrate by

Execution distress and sale ; and, in default of distress, (goods), by
by distress imprisonment, which shall not exceed one month.d If the
and sale.

r

, penalty exceed 1 Os. appeal is competent to the next gene-

ral or quarter sessions, upon giving security to the amount

of the penalty and costs.

The information for the offence of gashing raw hides

must be within three days from the inspection^ and, in

case of other offences, within fourteen days. f The con-

viction must be in the following form : Be it remembered^

that on the day of in the year

A. B. was, on the complaint of C. D. convicted before

one of the justices of the peace for said county

of (or for the city, &c. as the case may happen

to be), in pursuance of an act passed in the fortieth year

of his majesty king George III, for, (as the case may be).

Given under hand and seal, the day and year above

written. This conviction must be certified to the next

quarter- sessions, and filed among the records.

The judgment of the justices may be brought under the

» § IZ. b ^ io. * § 16; c
^ i8.

*"

5 8,

• 43 Geo. HI, c. 53,^ 7, 14.
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of § 3.
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MENT or

review of the supreme court in the ordinary method

suspension, advocation, reduction.*

The act says, that the action shall not be removeable 1
" " 5,

into any other court by certiorari. A question, therefore,

here occurs, whether this excludes the review of the court

of session by " advocation, suspension, or in such other

« forms of process as we are acquainted with ?"

The natural review and superintending controul of the

supreme courts are not to be taken away by implication.

If it was really intended that there should be no re-

view by suspension or advocation, it was easy to have said

so. This, accordingly, is frequently done : various other

British statutes prohibit certiorari, in reference to the

English courts, and advocation or suspension, in reference

to this country.

It has been said that certiorari is the same thing in Eng-

a The § 17 is in the following « county, riding, division, city, Ii-

words : " That in case any person « berty, town, or place, as aforesaid,

" or persons shall find himself or « who are hereby empowered finally

" themselves aggrieved by the judg- «« to hear and determine the same

;

" ment of any justice or justices, ma- <« and in case the judgment of such

* gistrate or magistrates, in any case « justice or justices shall be affirmedj

'« where the penalty adjudged shall « it shall be lawful for such justices,

*' exceed the sum of 10*. then he or « at the general or quarter session!,

" they shall, or may, upon giving « as aforesaid, to award the person

'' security to the amount of the va- " or persons to pay such costs occa-

. " lue of such penalty, and for failure, " sioned by such appeal, as to them
" together with such costs as shall " shall seem meet ; and no such judg-

«« be awarded, in case such judgment " ment or conviction shall be re-

<• *hall be affirmed, appeal to the " moveable by certiorari into any

" justices at the next gene ral or quar- « court whatever."
(t ter sessions of the peace for the
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S 3- land that advocation is with us. But of this the Scottish

lawyers can have no certain knowledge. Nothing is more
deceitful and fallacious than legal analogies. That British

statutes, expressed in the technical phraseology of the Eng-

lish law, should have no effect at all in this country, is

far better than that they should be translated by our courts

here into Scottishlaw language.

This would be enforcing, not what the legislature really

said, but what it is imagined they meant to say.

Our own law was preserved to us by the articles of the

Union, and while that article remains unaltered, if it be

alterable, the British parliament, when legislating for Scot-

land, must be supposed to understand and use our language.

And when, instead of this, it expresses itself in technical

phraseology of the English law, the safest course is, to pre-

sume that this country was not in contemplation at all.

Such was the view taken of this important point by the

court of session in a late case, which we have already had

occasion to quote. a

A complaint being brought upon this statute by the

inspectors against a butcher, and decree being pronounced

against the latter, he presented a bill of advocation, which

was reported to the court on memorials. The inspectors

objected to the competency of the court on the above clause,

prohibiting the judgment of the justices to be brought un-

der ihe review of any court by certiorari.

I. It was argued, that the writ of certiorari in England,

whereby an action is carr.td from an inferior to a supreme

2 Sec f. Z45, note (a).
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court of review, is in its nature and effect precisely the ^ 3.

same with the advocation in Scotland; and, therefore, Arpo,NT "

that the prohibition against the ooe method of review i.vsiec-

struck equally against the other. 1CUS -

It was answered, 1 mo, that the writ ofcertiorari is more

limited in its nature than advocation with us : That be-

sides certiorari, there are other writs in England for remov-

ing causes into courts of review, and which do not seem

to be prohibited by this statute ; and that if an express

prohibition was necessary to take away the power of the

court ol kings bench, it was still more necessary in the case

of the court of session, whose jurisdiction is more general

and extensive.

II. An argument was drawn from the words, empower-

ing the justices JinaUy to hear and determine the matter.

It was answered, that it was a settled point that those

expressions did not take away the radical review of the

supreme court.

III. It was argued, that the two clauses together, viz.

empowering the justices JinaUy to hear and determine the

matter, and the declaration, " that no judgment or con-

" viction shall be removeable by certiorari into any court

«« whatever," put the intention of the legislature beyond

doubt or controversy. To suppose the legislature meant to

exclude the review of the courts at Westminster, and to

give a power of review to the court of session, is absurd.

It was answered, that whatever was the meaning of

the legislature, the review, since it had not been expressly

prohibited, must be competent,
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The court, with only one dissenting voice, decided that

the review was competent.1 This decision is of the more

importance, that the court went expresslyon generalgrounds,

applicable to all British statutes expressed in the technical

phraseology of the English law.

It was the duty of parliament, if they meant to legis-

late for Scotland, to use language applicable to our law ;

and when they neglected to do this, it was neither expe-

dient, nor necessary, nor safe, for courts of law to translate

such statutes from the presumed will of the legislature.

a xoth Dec, 1807. Inspectors of the burgh of Paisley against Henry

Cowan.



CHAP. XII.

Seducing Artificers to leave the Kingdom.

I. T) Y the 5 Geo. II, c. 27, it is enacted, that if any person § lm

XJ shall contract with, entice, or endeavour to persuade LEAVING
* THE KINS*

any manufacturer or artificer in wool, iron, steel, brass, or^oM.

any other metal, clockmaker, watchmaker, or any other

artificer or manufacturer, to go out of the (kingdom, into

any foreign country out of his majesty's dominions, and

shall (on prosecution in twelve months) be convicted there-

of on indictment or information, in the courts at West-

minster, assizes, or sessions, of the county where the of-

fence shall be committed ; he shall for the first offence be

fined not exceeding £l00f and be imprisoned for three

months, and until the fine be paid ; for the second offence,

shall be fined at the discretion of the court, and be im-

prisoned twelve months, and till the fine is paid. a

And if any subject, being an artificer or manufacturer,

shall go into any country out of his majesty's dominions, to
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5 '• exercise or teach any the said manufactories to foreigners,

the^ing- or *£ any subJect wno sna^ be *n any such foreign country,

»om. and there exercise any the said manufactories, shall not re-

turn in six months next after warning be given him by the

ambassador, minister, or consul, or person authorized by

him, or by a secretar}' of state, and from thenceforth con-

tinually inhabit within this realm ; he shall be incapable

of any legacy, or of being executor, or administrator, and of

taking any lands, by descent, devise, or purchase, and for-

feit his lands and goods, and be deemed an alien, and out

of the king's protection.**

And on complaint on oath before a justice, that any per-

son is endeavouring to seduce or draw away any such ma-

nufacturer or artificer, or that he hath contracted or is pre-

paring to go out of the kingdom ; he may issue his war-

rant to bring such person before him or some other justice 2

and if it shall appear to such justice by confession, or the

oath of one witness, that such person was guilty ofany the

said offences, he may bind him over to the next assizes or

sessions, to answer the premises ; and if he shall, upon in-

dictment, be there convicted of any such promise or con-

tract, or preparation to go abroad beyond the seas, he shall

give such security, not to depart out of the realm, as such

court shall think reasonable, and be imprisoned until such

security be given.b

And by the 23 Geo. II, c. 1 3, if any person shall contract

with, or endeavour to persuade or seduce any artificer in the

manufactures of Great Britain, to go into any foreign coun-

try, not belonging to the crown of Great Britain, and shall

be thereof convicted, in twelve months, in the king's bench,

or at the assizes; he shall for every such person forfeit ^500,

and be imprisoned in the common gaol for twelve months,

• § 3. b
S 4-
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and till payment of the forfeiture ; and for a second, or § ft

other subsequent offence, shall forfeit <s£lOOO, and be im-

prisoned two years, and till payment.* »°m.

LEAVING
THE KINO-

EX PORT-
TOOLS.

II. By the 23 Geo. If, c. 13, if any person shall put on $ 2.

board any vessel not bound directly to some of the British
EXP<

dominions, any tools or utensils, or part thereof, proper for

either the woollen or silk manufactures, he shall forfeit the

same, and ^200.b

And any officer of the customs may seize, and secure

in some of the king's warehouses, all such tools and uten-

sils as shall be found on board any such vessel ; and the

same, after condemnation, shall be publicly sold. c

And if the master or captain shall knowingly permit any

the said tools or utensils to be put on board his ship, he

shall forfeit ^100, and if it is a king's ship, he shall also

forfeit his office, and be incapable of any office under the

crown.d

And if any officer of the customs shall take any entry-

outward, or sign any sufferance for shipping or exporting

any the said tools, or knowingly permit the same to be

done, he shall forfeit d: 1 00 and his office, and be incapa-

ble of any office under the crown.e

All which said penalties on this act shall be half to the

king, and half to him that shall prosecuted

And by the 14 Geo. Ill, c. 71, if any person shall put

on board any vessel not bound directly to some port in

Great Britain or Ireland, any tools or utensils, or part there-

a
§ I, % ; %% Geo. Ill, c. bo, § i, z ; %$ Geo. Ill, c. 67, § 6, 7-

M 3. ?S 4.
d

§ J.
c

$ 0.
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§ a- of, proper for the cotton or linen manufactures, he shall

s
forfeit the same, and also .£200. a

JNG TOOLS.

And any officer of the customs may seize, and secure in

some of the king's warehouses, all such tools and utensils,

or parts thereof, as he shall find in any such vessel j and

the same, after condemnation, shall be publicly sold ; and

half the produce thereof shall be to the king, and half to

the officer who shall seize the same.b

And if the captain or master shall knowingly permit any

such tools or utensils to be put on board his ship, he shall

forfeit <§£200, and if it is a king's ship, he shall also forfeit

his office, and be incapable of any office under the crown. c

And if any officer of the customs shall take any entry

outward, or sign any sufferance for shipping or exporting

any the said tools or utensils, or knowingly permit the

same, he shall forfeit <s£200, and his office, and be inca-

pacitated.d

And if any person shall have in his possession any such

tools or instruments, proper for the cotton or linen manu-

factures, or any tools or implements used in the woollen

or silk manufactures (except stock cards not exceeding 4s.

a pair, and spinners cards not exceeding Is. 6d. a pair, in-

tended to be exported to North America, 1 5 Geo. Ill, c.

5), and oath shall be made before one justice that there

is reason to believe such person hath in his possession such

tools or implements, or part thereof, with intent to export

the same to some other part or place than Great Britain or

Ireland ; such justice shall issue his warrant to seize all

such tools or implements, and parts thereof, and also to

bring the person complained of before him or some other

M "• b
§ *.

c
§ 3* M 4«
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justice : And if he shall not give a satisfactory account to 5 2.

such justice, of the use or purpose to which such tools or
EXP°*T

JIS

utensils are intended to be appropriated, the said justice

shall cause the same to be detained, and bind the person

so charged, with reasonable sureties, to appear at the next

assizes or sessions ; and if he shall not give such security,

the justice shall commit him to gaol till the next assizes or

sessions, and until he shall be delivered by due course of

law. And if he shall be there convicted, he shall forfeit

.£200.*

All which forfeitures by this act inflicted on offenders

shall be employed half to the king, and half to him who
shall sue.b

And by the 21 Geo. Ill, c. 37, if any person shall put

on board, or pack, in order to be put on board, any vessel

not bound directly to any port in Great Britain or Ireland,

or shall bring to any wharf, or other place, in order to be

so put on board any such vessel, any machine, engine, tool,

press, paper, utensil, or implement, or any part, model, or

plan thereof, proper for the woollen, cotton, linen, or silk

manufactures ; one justice, on complaint upon oath by one

witness, may issue his warrant to seize the same, together

with the package, and other goods packed therewith (if

any such there be), and to bring the person complained of

before him, or some other justice ; and if he shall not give

to such justice a satisfactory account of the purpose to

which the same are intended to be appropriated, the jus-

tice shall cause the same to be detained, and bind the party

to appear at the next assizes or quarter-sessions ; and on ne-

glect or refusal so to do, shall commit him to the gaol, or

house of correction, until the next assizes or sessions, and

until delivered by due course of law. And on conviction

at such assizes or sessions, upon indictment or informa-

M 5. » $ 6.
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§ 2. tion, he shall forfeit all the said goods, and also <s£200, and
'ORT-

ING TOOLS. be imprisoned in the common gaol or house of correction

for twelve months, and until the forfeiture shall be paid.*

And the officers of the customs may seize any such

goods ; and, after condemnation in due course of law, the

same shall be sold, by order of the commissioners, to the

best bidder, and the produce thereof, after charges deduct-

ed, shall go half to the king, and half to the officer who
shall seize and prosecute.5

And if the captain or master of any vessel shall know-

ingly permit any such goods to be put on board, he shall

forfeit ^€200, and if it is a king's ship, he shall also forfeit

his office, and be incapable to hold any office under the

crowrn-c

And if any officer of the customs shall take any entry

outward, or sign any sufferance for the shipping or export-

ing the same, or knowingly permit the same to be done,

he shall forfeit <£200, and his office, and be incapacitated.*

And if any person hath in his custody, or shall apply

for, or procure to be made, any such machine or imple-

ment as aforesaid, he shall, on the like conviction, forfeit

the same, and also ^200, and be imprisoned for twelve

months, and until the forfeiture shall be paid : Prosecu-

tion upon this clause to be within twelve months after the

offence committed. e

The said forfeitures, not herein otherwise directed, to go

to the informer, after the expences of prosecution paid. f

Provided that nothing herein shall extend to the prevent-

ing woollen cards or stock cards, not exceeding in value 4s. a

pair, and spinners cards, not exceeding Is. 6d. a pair, from

being exported to any of his majesty's colonies in America.^

I. M J -
c

§ 3- ' §4- e U. * §7. « $9.
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Finally : By the 22 Geo. Ill, c. 60, if any person shall S s -

EXPOkT-
contract with or endeavour to persuade any artificer con- 1NG TOoL ,,

cerned in printing calicoes, cottons, muslins, or linens, of any

sort, or in preparing any blocks, plates, engines, tools, or

utensils, for such manufactory, to go out of the kingdom,

and be convicted thereof in the king's bench, or at the

assizes in England, and the court of justiciary and circuit-

courts in Scotland, he shall forfeit s£50Q, and be imprison-

ed for twelve months ; for a second offence i£l000, and be

imprisoned for two years.

And if any person shall export, or attempt to export, any

blocks, plates, engines, tools, or utensils, commonly used in

the calicoe, cotton, muslin, or linen, printing manufactures,

he shall forfeit the same, and also .^500, to be recovered in

the courts at Westminster in England, and court of session

in Scotland.

And any officer of the ship conniving thereat shall forfeit

rg500 ; and if it is a king's ship, he shall also be incapacitated.

In like manner, by act 25 Geo. Ill, c. 67, if any person shall

seduce any artificers in iron or steel to leave the kingdom, he

shall incur a penalty of ^500 sterling, besides imprisonment

for one year, and till payment ; and for the second offence, a

penalty of ^1000, and imprisonment for two years : The
penalties recoverable as under 22 Geo. Ill, c. 60, only the

action must be at the suit of the lord-advocate, or any of

the officers of the customs. The penalty is divided be-

tween the king and the officer of the customs suing. The
offence is triable in England, before the court of king's

bench, gaol delivery, and assizes, and quarter-sessions, and

the court of justiciary and circuit-courts in Scotland. There

may be reason to doubt, therefore, whether the Scottish

quarter-sessions are competent, the quarter-sessions occur-

ring in the enumeration of the English courts.

Vol III. R



CHAP. XIII.

Of the Jurisdiction of the Justices in relation to the

Customs.

§ *• j /customs are a duty paid by the merchant at the

ral. V^ Q"ay> upon all imported as well as exported, com-

modities, by authority of parliament.* They are so called,

Definition. acCording to Dr. Smith, as being customary payments ;
b but

_ . .

f
Blackstone, anxious to derive the king's original right to cus-

the name, toms from act of parliament, considers the appellation as a

translation of the French word coustum or coutum, which

signifies toll or tribute, and owes its own etymology to the

word coust, which signifies price, charge, or, as wre have

adopted it in English, cost. c

Early mode It is certain, at least, that this was a very ancient mode
taxatl0n

* of taxation. It is taken notice of in our earliest laws.d It

Most po- was, indeed, a very natural tax, the king being bound, of
r "

'

common right, to keep up the ports and the havens, and to

protect the merchants from pirates : besides, this tax being

• Blackn. b. i, c 8. * Stat. Wilhelmi, c. 36, § 3 i and

b Wealth of Nations, b. V, c. 2, David II, c. 49,
c B. i,c. 8, p. 315.
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Considered as an assessment r n the gains of merchants, which \ r.»

were envied, while their per on i were despised, was the most ,N CEi1 z~

popular of any. In those days, it was not understood that

the merchant marie the consumer as certainly repay him a

profit on the tax which he disbursed, as on the commo-

dity which he sold.

But it is not necessary to trace the history of the cus-

toms in either country from their small beginnings to the

very perplexed and entangled condition into which they

naturally got with the increase of our trade and taxation;

some articles, that of French wine in particular, being the

subject of no less than fifteen different duties, which, of

course, lay widely dispersed in so many different acts of

parliaments

Eut this important subject was reduced from a perfect First conso-

chaos into a plain and simple form by the 27 Geo. Ill, c.
'

1 3, called the consolidation act. With regard to the quan-

tum of duty, it repealed all the former statutes imposing

duties on customs and excise : Farther* it consolidated all

the former duties ; which were thenceforward to be paid

according to a new book of rates annexed to that statute.

Since that period, the progressive multiplication of du-

ties having occasioned the like confusion, another consoli-

dation statute was passed, with the like beneficial conse-

quences.*

II. By this statute, it is ordained that the former duties
f z .

of customs and drawbacks should cease from the 5*h of Ju- 43GE#m '

c. 97.

ly 1803 ; and that, in lieu thereof, new ones should be le- pormer du _

vied agreeable to a schedule annexed to the act. Jewels ties tocease.

a Sir John Sinclair's History of the Public Revenue. b 43 Ceo, III.

K.2
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% *• must be entered and landed as other goods. The act does not

c , g\.
' 'repeal or alter provisions of union acts, &c. between Great

Britain and Ireland, respecting duties on goods imported

fish caught or exported. Fish, of British taking and curing, caught

ships and by tne crews OI> vessels built in Great Britain, Ireland, &c.

crews. anfj navigated and registered according to law, may be im-

ported, duty free. The master must make oath that such

fish is British cured. There are certain exceptions from

tonnage duty, which are contained in schedules appended

to the act, viz. A. table third, and table B. under the title

Drawback tonnage « ^he ac* does not repeal drawbacks to navy offi-

to navy cers, nor prevent tobacco for the use of seamen being re-

moved from warehouses, duty free.
officers.

Duties on The duties are not payable upon landing goods, which
goods might have been warehoused or bonded by law before 5th
which to

might have of July 1803. Where goods are chargeable, according to

keen
, the value, it shall be considered (on importation) as at the

housed.
. . . / .

port of their importation, which shall be ascertained ac-

cording to 27 Geo. Ill, c. 13, § 17, 18 ; and if not truly

valued, may be detained.* On exportation, the value to

be considered as at the port of exportation, &c. as under

27 Geo. Ill, c. 13, § \9.b

'Entry may If, on making entry of British goods for exportation,

be amend- fae real value cannot be ascertained, they may be exported

fraud was on oath of the fact, and bond for payment of the duties, and
intended.

fQY pro(jucmg such documents as may be required by the

commissioners of the customs. The bonds are not charge-

able with stamps : there is a penalty for making a false de-

claration thereof. If the goods be detained for not being

truly valued, the commissioners, upon proof that no fraud

a Sec § i8, 2J> 22, 23, as to East ° See also c. 128 of this session,

India goods. § I.
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was intended, may direct the entry to be amended upon rea- $ »

43 e

c. 07
onable terms. The proprietor is not to have damages.

Tonnage duties do not extend to British ships not re-

quired to be registered, nor to ships in ballast. Tonnage

duties on vessels to or from foreign ports shall be paid eacli

voyage, and computed according to their register, or under

26 Geo. Ill, c. 60.

The paine of death, &c. in former revenue acts, extended

to this act. The provisions ofacts in force for ascertaining the

value of goods, 8cc. shall continue, except as thereby altered.

Commissioners of customs may close accounts of collec-

tors or receivers, and correct erroneous application of duties.

Commissioners for auditing public accounts may allow such

corrections. The treasury are directed in future to cause an

account to be kept of what the hereditary revenues of the

Crown would have produced if not blended with other du-

ties, and laid before parliament with-the public accounts di-

rected by 42 Geo. Ill, c. 70. The hereditary revenue of his

majesty in Scotland is not to be altered. a The duties shall

be carried to the British consolidated fund. The whole of

the duties, except otherwise provided, 1
' shall be entered in

one account at the exchequer j and the treasury shall cause

distinct accounts, of such as were to be kept separate for ten

years, from being granted to be so kept, and laid before

parliament, pursuant to 42 Geo. Ill, c. 70.

Such are the outlines of this statute. To go into any

enumeration of particulars that could be useful in practice,

would lead us beyond tolerable bounds. Such information

must, therefore, be sought from the statute itself, and such

a See i Geo. Ill, . i, § 8. b See h 54.

R 3
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6 t. compilations as that of Mr. Huie's of the excise. Another

*^;°" in
'reason that makes it unadvisable here to go into such par-

ticulars, is the perpetual change of that branch of our law.

Every session of parliament, important alterations take place.

Even a full statement here, would, therefore, run the risk

of misleading. Since this consolidation act has passed, it

has already undergone various alterations. These matters

certainly cannot be obtained but by examining the consoli-

dation general statute, with subsequent enactments. It

may be sufficient, therefore, to confine our attenti-rn to

the explaaation of the general nature of tha> jurisdiction

-which the justices enjoy, in relation to the customs, and

the procedure by which it is explicated.

$ j. III. The jurisdiction of the justices, in regard to the
jurisdic-

customs j s derived from particular statutes, which, there-no N OF * r *

the jus- fore, govern both the extent thereof, and the manner of

explicating it.
TICKS.

•Two jus. Any two justices are authorized to administer the oath

for the faithful execution of their office,which must be taken

by the commissioners and patent officers, and their deputies,

clerks, or servants, and all other officers in the customs.*

One justice. Any one justice of peace has criminal jurisdiction to pu-

nish porters and others assisting in the carrying away goods

from the shore without the presence of an officer of the

customs ;
b suspicious persons lurking within five miles of

* 6 Will. c. i, ^ 5. the oath of two witnesses, the said

J> 13 and 14 Car. II, c. 11, J 7. offender, for the first offence, shall by

And if any carmen, porter, water- the justice be committed to the .ext

man, or other person, shall assist in gaol, there to remain till they find

the taking up, landing, shipping off, suiety of the good behaviour tc: so

or carrying away, any surh goods; long time, until he be discharge . by

tuch person being apprehended by the lord treasurer, chancellor, under

the warrant of any jus-ice of the treasurer, or barons of ^he exchequer.

peace, and the same being proved by and for the second offence, he may, by

any
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the coast, without being able to give any satisfactory ac-

count of themselves ;
a persons buying or receiving, or

5 J.

any justice of the peace as aforesaid,

be committed to the nest gaol, there

to remain for two months without

bail, or until he shall pay to the she-

riff £s for the king's use, or until he

shall be discharged by the court of

exchequer as aforesaid.

All porters and others, knowingly

carrying run or prohibited goods, and

who shall be convicted thereof (on

appearance or default) on the oath of

one witness, or confession, before one

jmstice where the offence shall be

committed, or the offender found,

shall forfeit treble value, half to the

informer, and half to the poor, to be

levied by distress, by warrant of such

justice ; and for want of distress, to be

committed to the house of correc-

tion, to be whipt, and kept to hard

labour, not exceeding three months.

9 Geo. II, c. 35, § 21.

By the 8 Geo. c. 18, persons pass-

ing with foreign goods landed with-

out entry, within 20 miles of the

coast, if they be more than five in

number, or armed, or disguised, or

who shall forcibly resist the officers

of the customs or excise in seizing

run goods, shall be guilty of felony,

and transported for seven years. § 6.

But if any offender shall, in two

months after his offence, and before

conviction, discover his accomplices,

so as two or more be convicted, he

shall have a reward of £40, if the va-

lue of the run goods exceed £50, and

shall be acquitted. § 7.

And any other person discovering

any one •ffender, in three months, so

as he be convicted, shall have, in like

manner, £40, over and above what

he may be entitled to oh account of

tke said run goods. Sj 8.

On oath made before a justice of

the peace, that any person is lurking

within five miles of the sea-coast, or

any navigable river, and there is rea-

son to suspect that he waits with in-

tent to be aiding in running goods,

the justice may grant his warrant to

bring him before him ; and if he shail

not give a satisfactory account of him-

self, and his employment, or otherwise

make it appear that he is not con-

cerned in aay clandestine or unlawful

business, he shall be committed to the

house of correction, to be whipt, and

kept to hard labour, not exceeding

one month : And the commissioners

of the customs or excise shall cause to

be paid to the informer a reward of

20x. for each offender. 9 Geo. II, c,

35, §18.

But if such person shall desire time

for clearing himself, he shall not be

punished by whipping, or other cor-

rection, but committed to the com-

mon gaol till he shall do so, or till he

find security not to be guilty of any

of the said offences. {19.
b If any person shall knowingly

receive or buy any run goods, he

shall, on conviction (after summons)

by confession, or oath of one witness,

before one justice where the offence

shall be committed, or the offender

shall be found, forfeit £20, half te

the informer, and half to the poor,

by distress ; for want of distress, to

be committed to prison for three

months. 8 Geo. c, 18, § iq.

JURISDIC-

TION o*
TUE JUS.
TICES.
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§ 3. concealing,* or offering to sale, smuggled goods ;
b persons

juRisBic- w jtjj ffensive arms passing with any horse or carriage, and

Tm jus- more than five gallons of spirituous liquors not having paid

the duty, nor having a permit ;
c obstructing officers ;

d dan-

gerously hurting a constable and officer.
e

TICES.

a By the 11 Geo. c. 30, if any

person shall harhour, keep, or con-

ceal, or suffer te be harboured, kept,

or concealed, any prohibited or run

goods liable to pay customs ; he shall

(whether he claim any property in

them or not) forfeit the same, and

treble value, to be recovered and mi-

tigated as by the laws of excise, or in

the courts at Westminster ; half to

the king, and half to him that shall

sue. ^ 16.

b If any person shall offer to sale

any prohibited goods, or which have

been, or are by him pretended to

have been run ; the same, together

with the package, shall be forfeited

and be seized by the party to whom

they are offered to sale, or by any of-

ficer of the customs or excise. Pro-

vided that if the seizure is within the

bills of mortality, then within twen-

ty-lour hours, if elsewhere within

forty- eight hours, they be put into

the king's warehouse near the place

of seizure ; and if it be far from any

such warehouse, then in some excise

office near, n Geo. c. 30, § 18.

c By the 19 Geo. Ill, c. 69, if any

persons to the number of two or

more, shall be found passing with any

horse, cart, or carriage, whereon shall

be laden more than six pounds weight

of tea, or foreign spirituous liquors

exceeding five gallons, not having

paid the duty, and not having a per-

mit; and shall carry any offensive

arms, or wear any disijui^e, when

passing with such tea or spirituous

liquors ; any officer of the customs

or excise, and all other persons acting

in their aid, may arrest the offenders,

and carry them before a justice, who

(if he sees cause) shall commit them

to the next county gaol, till the next

general quarter-sessions. And in such

ca^e, the officer who conveys any such

offender before the justice shall enter

into recognisance in £40 to appear

and prosecute. And the commission-

ers shall erder the charges of prose-

cution to be paid by the receiver-ge-

neral of the customs or excise respec-

tively. And the justices, at such ses-

sions, shall hear and determine the

offence. And if the offender be con-

victed, they shall, in lieu of any other

punishment, by any former act, com-

mit him to hard labour in the house

of correctien, not exceeding three

years, nor less than one. % 9— 15-

If any person shall obstruct any

officer of the customs or excise, in

seizing uncustomed or prohibited

goods; or shall rescue, or attempt to

rescue, the same ; or, after seizure,

shall destroy or damage any casks,

boxes, or package, wherein the same

shall be contained ; such officers, or

persons acting in their aid, may arrest

the offender, and forthwith carry hiru

beloie a justice near to the place

where the offence was committed :

and the justice shall, if he sees cause,

commit him till the next general

quarter-sessions; where, if he shall

be
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Justices have duties to perform for apprehending riotous « j,

smugglers ;
a and in regard to outlawed smugglers. 1" jurisdio

TIIK JUI-

be convicted, he shall be committed charged by order of the exchequer, 7 lcss '

to the house of correction to hard la- both of the fine and of the imprison-

bour, n«t exceeding three years, nor nient, or discover the person that set

less than one. 19 Geo. Ill, c. 69, <) him on work. § 6.

10, 11, 12. a Upon information on oath before

And if any officer of the navy, cus- a justice of the peace, that any per-

form, or excise, shall be hindered, sons to the number of three or more,

opposed, obstructed, or assaulted, in are or have been assembled, to be

the due execution of his office, by any aiciing in the clandestine running,

person whatsoever ; the offender may landing, or carrying away, prohibited

be carried before a neighbouring jus- and uncustomed goods, or to re ccue

tice, who may commit him to gaol them after seizure, and armed with

until the next general gaol delivery, fire-arms or c her offensive weapons
;

or until delivered by due course of he shall grant his warrant to the con-

law ; and if he shall be convicted, he stables and other peace officers, re.

shall be sentenced to hard labour on quiring them to take to their assist-

the river Thames for three years, ance as many as may be thought ne-

But if the offence falls within die cessary for apprehending such per-

provisions of 19 Geo. Ill, c. 69, such sons : and he may, if on examination

justice may commit such offender to he find cause, commit them to the

gaol until the next quarter-sessions, next county gaol, there to remain

to be tried and punished as by that without bail or mainprize, until they

act directed. 24 Geo. HI, c. 47, sess- be discharged by due course of law :

2, § 15, 16. and such persons, on conviction of

e 13 and 14 Cha. II, c. II. Where their being assembled and armed as

any officer or officers of the customs aforesaid, shall be adjudged guilty of

shall be by any person armed with felony, and transported for seven

club or any manner of weapon, forci- years. 9 Geo. II, c. $<;, § 10.

bly hindered, affronted, abused, beat- b 19 Geo - l] > c - 34- If any per-

en, or wounded, to the hazard of sons, to the number of three or more,

their lives, either on board any ship, armed with fire-arms or other offea-

cr on the land or water, in execution «ive weapons, shall be assembled in

of their office ; every person so abus- order to assist in the exportation of

jug any such officer or his deputy, goods prohibited to be exported, or

or such as shall act in his aid or assist- in running any prohibited or uncus-

ance, shall by the next justice or other tomed goods, or goods liable to pay

magistrate be committed to prison to duties which have not been paid, or

the next quarter-sessions ; and the in relanding goods after drawback,

said sessions shall punish him by fine, or in rescuing the same after seizure,

not exceeding £xoc, and the offender or in rescuing any person apprehend-

to remain in prison, till hs be dis- ed for any offence made felony by

any
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JURISDIC-
TION or
THE JUS-

TICES.

PROCE-
»URI.

Farther, any one justice is authorized to examine into

and report concerning any failure by officers in the per-

formance of their duty.*

Justices have likewise power to hear and judge, in cases

of seizure by officers of customs, of carts, horses, &c for

removing smuggled goods.5

IV. The form of procedure, and manner of regulating

this statutory jurisdiction, in regard to the customs, is much
the same with what obtains in excise prosecutions, and to

that chapter we may refer.

any act relating to the customs or

excise, or in preventing his being ap-

prehended ; or if any person shall

have his face blacked, or wear any

disguise, when passing with such

goods ; or shall forcibly hinder or as-

sault any officer in the seizing such

goods, or dangerously wound any of-

ficer attempting to go on board any

Tessel, or shoot at or wound him

when on board ; he shall be guilty of

felony without benefit of clergy. ^ j.

a If any officer of the customs or

excise shall not use his bes: endea-

vours to seize any tea, coffee, or fo-

reign spirituous liquors, or to stop,

detain, and carry before one or more

justices any offender; in such case,

one justice residing near to the place

where such officer shall make de-

fault, on complaint thereof made to

hirm within three months after such

default, may examine into the truth

of such complaint : and if it shall ap-

pear to the said justice that there U
reasonable ground for the complaint,

he shall transmit the said complaint,

together with the examinations taken

before him thereon, unto thecommis.

sioners of the customs or excise re-

spectively ; who shall, by such wsrys

and means as to them shall seem meet,

examine into the truth of the pre-

mises. And in case they shall think

fit on the ground thereof to dismiss

the officer from his majesty's service,

he shall be incapable of executing any

office in the customs or excise for the

future. Provided that no person

shall be compelled to go above five

miles from his usual place of abode,

t» be examined before any justioe,

upon any complaint made to him as

aforesaid. 19 Geo. Ill, c. 69, § 32.

t> a4 Geo. HI, c. 47, $ 30.



CHAP. XIV.

Of the Jurisdiction of Justices ofPeace in relation

to the Excise.

I. TP\irectly opposite in its nature to the customs is ^ lm

-*—' the excise duty, which is (or at least, according 11* G" E *

to its originalprinciple, was) an inland imposition paid

sometimes upon the consumption of the commodity, or

frequently upon the retail rate, which is the last stage

before consumption.5 The comparative advantages and dis-

advantages of these two methods of taxation are taken no-

tice of by judge Blackstone, and explained at large by Drf

Smith. The subject lies in our way, neither in its political

nor mercantile consequences, but merely as imposing legal

duties on justices of peace ; and shall not therefore be con-

sidered, unless so far as appears necessary to understand in

general the nature and extent of the powers of this magis-

tracy, in relation to the excise.

The original establishment of the excise was in 1 643, by Original

the parliament at Westminster, and its progress was gradual, cstabl"h-

being at first laid on those persons and commodities, where

a For by later statutes, the excise able on these commodities, is levied

is extended to a variety of foreign by the excise, and is under the ma-

articles imported, coffee, tea, cocoa, nagement of the commissioners of

spirits and strong waters, tobacco, that branch of revenue.

&c. A great part of the duty, charge- b Blackstone, b. i, c. 8, p. 317.
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5 i. it was supposed the hardship would be least perceivable, viz.

the makers and venders of beer, ale, cyder, and perry. This

example the royalists at Oxford soon followed, by imposing

a similar duty. The parliament at Westminster soon after

imposed it on flesh, wine, tobacco, sugar, and such a multi-

tude of other commodities, that it might fairly be denomin-

ated general. It was continued during the Usurpation.

Upon king Charles' return, some part of it was given to the

crown, by way of purchase for the feudal tenures, and other

oppressive parts of the hereditary revenue.* It has, since

that period, been imposed on abundance of other commodi-

ties, in the reigns of king William III, and every succeed-

ing prince. Thus spirits are now excised at the distillery *

printed silks and linens at the printers ; starch at the mak-

ers ; gold and silver wire, at the wire-drawers ; all plate

whatsoever, in the hands of the vender, who pays yearly for

a licence to sell it. To these we may add, coffee and tea,

chocolate, and cocoa paste, for which the duty is paid by

the importer ; all artificial wines, commonly called sweets,

made for sale j paper,b first when made, and again, if stain-

ed or printed ; malt, as before mentioned ; vinegars made

for sale ; and the manufacture of glass ; for all which the

duty is paid by the manufacturer; hops, for which the person

that gathers them is answerable ; candles and soap, which

are paid for at the makers ; malt liquors brewed for sale,

which are excised at the brewery ; cyder and perry, at the

venders ; and leather and skins, at the tanners.

The excise was first introduced in Scotland likewise about

the same period ;
c and warrant was given to magistrates of

boroughs, and elders and deacons of landward parishes, to

appoint persons for collecting the excise, with a premium

a Blackstonc, b. >, p. 319. be made-of paper which has paid thz

b Pasteboard is now subject to duty.

no. duty. It is only, provided that it c Act 1(1.14, 3&«
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for their trouble.3 Certain duties were imposed upon wine, $ i«

vinegar, soap, salt, tobacco, cloth, hats, gloves, and other KA
^'

goods, imported from abroad, to be levied by the commis-

sioners of excise, who were to put the same in form or col- Excise law*.

lection, to the best avail. b The excise on foreign and inland

commodities, imposed by 1661, c. 14, was made perpetual,

and annexed to the crown. c At length, by the seventh arti-

cle of the Union, it was declared, that the excise settled in

England should take place through the whole united king-

dom ; excepting only that the thirty-four gallons English

barrel of beer or ale, answering to twelve gallons Scots, sold

in Scotland by the brewer at 9s. 6d. sterling, excluding all

duties, and retailed, including duties, and the retailer's pro-

fit at 2d. the Scots pint, be not liable, after the Union, to

any higher imposition than 2s. sterling.

II. Here, too, consolidation acts having become necessary, § 2.

it was declared by 43 Geo. Ill, c. 6p, that the duties un-

*

3

6

G

Q

EO " UI*

der the management of the commissioners of excise, andcoNsou-

drawbacks, should cease, from July 3, 1803,d and, in- A

*™ N

stead thereof, certain new duties are to be levied/ and

a 1645, c. 4. nuts and coffee, cycler and perry,

b i66i,c. 14. See as to other ar- glass, hides and skins, hops ; licences

tick?, 1673, c. 1, 2 ; 1693, c. 3 ; 1695, for auctioneers, for brewers, for can-

c. 28,29; 1696, c. 2; 1698, c. 23. dlsmakers, for dealers in wax or
c 1685, c. 2. spermaceti candles, for dealers in

d This repeal included the whole, tea, coffee, chocolate, cocoa, glass-

unlcss what were specially excepted as maker, tanner, tawer, dresser of hides,

malt-duties under 43 Geo. Ill, c.3,du- currier, maker of vellum, maker of

ties upon malt, tobacco, and snuff,con- malt for sale, maker of mead for sale,

tinued by 43 Geo. Ill, c. 4. It repeals, paper-maker, traders in phte, calicoe-

howevcr, the duties as to tobacco li- printers, soap-makers, distillers of low

cences, and tobacco of Spain and Por- wines or spirits for sale, rectifiers of

tugal. See 29 Geo. Ill, c. 68, \ 2, 70. spirits, retailers of spirituous liquors,

e Schedule A, B. starch-makers, maker of made wines

It contains, alphabetically arrang- other than mead, for sale, retailers of

ed, the following articles : auctions, British wines, manufacturers of to-

beer, bricks and tiles, candles, cocoa- bacco, dealers therein, makers of vine-

gar
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§ 2. allowances, bounties, and drawbacks,3 given. But these

43 ceo. in, new <jutjes are U11der the management ofthe respective com-

missioners of excise, and, as well as the drawbacks, account-

ed for and levied just as the former duties, unless where the

contrary is expressly mentioned. 1* The duties, when impos-

ed on the specific quantity, are paid in proportion to the

actual quantity. The duties are carried to the British con-

solidated fund.d This act does not affect annuities payable

by the commissioners of excise, or out of the revenue of ex-

cise ;
e nor his majesty's hereditary revenue in Scotland/

The amount of what would have been the hereditary duties

of excise, shall be computed, set apart, and paid out of the

new duties. 5 This act does not void licences granted by any

law of excise. The statute declares, that thirty-six gallons

shall be reckoned a barrel of beer or ale, made by common

Barrel, its

contents.

gar for sale, retailers of foreign wine,

wire-drawers, malt, mead, paper,

printed goods, salt, soap, spirits,

starch, sweets, tea, tobacco and snuff,

verjuice, vinegar, wine, wire.

Schedule B contains the counter-

vailing duties of excise on certain

commodities imported from Ireland,

into Great Britain, as follows:

Beer, bricks and tiles, cyder and

perry, hops, mead, vellum and parch-

ment, paper, spirits, British, that is,

rqua -vita, or strong waters, distilled

in Ireland, wire.

a Schedule C.

The allowances afe on the follow-

ing articles: viz. paper, used by wool-

len clothiers, and in printing certain

books ; salt, used in making oxygen-

ated muriatic acid, for the purpose of

bleaching ; soap, used in the woollen

manufactory, in whitening new lin-

en, in preparing any manufacture

from flax or cotton ; starch, used in

preparing manufactures from flax

and cotton, or new linen ; wines, for

the use of the navy.

The bounties are on the following

articles : Beer exported, when barley

is at the price mentioned in the sta-

tute ; salt, used in curing fish.

The drawbacks are on the follow-

ing articles: viz. Beer, bricks and

tiles, candles, chocolate, cyder and

perry, glass, hides and skins, hops,

paper, printed goods,salt, soap, starch,

tea, tobacco, wine, wire, exported un-

der certain circumstances, as particu-

larly stated in the act.

c
) 5- M 6-

' 8, 9. f Ibid.

* . 9. See also »7 Geo. Ill, C. Kjj

SSL
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brewers in Great Britain, and that the allowance shall be S "•

three gallons out of that quantity for waste,* which allow- **A*
am*

ance is to be in full of all losses. Common brewers are not consoii-

to sell ale or beer at any other than the above rate. But it is "^ 10 "

expressly declared that this shall not extend or vary the Rcta ;iCr»

quantity to be returned, as a barrel of ale brewed by any barrel.

retailer or other person than the common brewer, who sells

or taps beer out publicly or privately.

But it is not necessary here to go farther into the parti-

culars of this statute, and still less into the minutiae of the

duties, which are frequently altered and increased, and of

course can be known only from the said schedule and sub-

sequent enactments. All that is necessary for a work of this

kind, seems to be, to explain the general nature of that ju-

risdiction of justices in excise matters, and the methods of

explicating it. The magistrate understanding these, has all

the information which it is possible for any man to carry

about with him. The statement of particular duties in de-

tail will be found in Mr. Huie's Abridgement of the Excise

Statutes ; and when cases come to be tried by justices under

the excise laws, the particular statutes must be resorted to.

III. The foundation of the jurisdiction of the justices of § %.... TURISUIC-
peace in excise questions, is the statute 12 Cha. II, c. 24, § 45, TU)N OT

by which it is provided, " that all forfeitures and offences THE )ws"

. .
TICES.

" against such act, or any clause or article therein contained,

«* shall be adjudged," if within the limits of the chief office

in London, and be heard and determined by the commis-

sioners, or in case of appeals, by the commissioners of ap-

peal, 15 in all or any other counties, cities, towns, or places,

* § 12- the limits of the chief office, may be

b In an act of Geo. II, st. 2, c. 16, heard by three commissioners of ex-

5 4: 5, offences and forfeitures within cise, and in the record of their pro-

ceeding!
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S 3- shall be heard and determined by any two or more justices of

tion of"
<f tne peace, re^/ding1 near" to the placewhere such forfeitures

tme jus- shall be made, or oiTence committed, and in case of neglect

or refusal of such justices by the space offourteen days next

after such complaint being made, and notice thereof given

to the offender ; then the sub-commissioners appointed for

any such city, county, or town, may hear and determine

the same, and if the party find himself, or themselves, ag-

grieved by the judgment given by the said sub-commission-

ers, he may appeal at the next quarter-sessions to the justices

of the peace there, who are hereby empowered to hear and

determine the same, and whose judgment shall be final ;

which said commissioners for appeals, and chief commissi-

oners of excise, and all justices of the peace, and sub-com-

missioners aforesaid, are required, upon complaint or infor-

mation exhibited and brought, of any such forfeitures made,

or offence committed, to summon the party accused, and

upon his appearance or contempt, to proceed to the examina-

tion of the fact, and on proof made thereof, either upon

the voluntary confession of the party, or by the oath of one

credible witness, to give judgment ; and to issue warrants

under their hands, for levying the same upon the goods and

chattels of the offender, and to cause sale to be made there-

of ;
a and if satisfaction be not made within fourteen days,

or for want of sufficient distress, to imprison the party of-

fending until satisfaction be made.

For though acts of parliament in consequence of the ex-

tension of the duties put under the excise, and the frauds

practised, have increased to some considerable bulk, yet it is

cccdings it shall be sufficient to men- a If not redeemed in not less than

tion, that the complaint or informa- four nor more than eight days, 37

tion is made before three commis- Geo. II, c. a®, § 1.

sioncrs, without mentioning their

names.
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to be observed, that in points of procedure, almost all of § j.

them refer to this statute of Cha. II, termed by the Endish JURIsmc "

lawyers one of the hereditary excise acts. 1 the jus-

tice*.

Besides, the statute 24 Geo. II, c. 40, $ 29, contains the

following general reference, viz. That all forfeitures, fines,

and penalties, imposed by this or any other act relating to

the duties of excise, or other duties under the management

of the commissioners of excise, shall be sued for, levied,

recovered, or mitigated, by such ways and means as any

fine, penalty, or forfeiture, is or may be recovered or miti-

gated, by any law or laws of excise, or in the courts of

Westminster, and shall be half to the king, and half to him

that shall inform and sue.b

By virtue of these references, the Scottish justices have

jurisdiction under the English statute of Cha. II, independ-

ently of the general stipulation in the 18 th article of the

Union, that the laws for the customs and excise should be

the same in Scotland as in England.

But under those statutes, the sessions of the peace are not

a general court for deciding revenue questions. It is only

touching forfeitures, fines, and penalties, that they are in-

vested with jurisdiction. Thus, suppose a dealer falls into

arrears, if payment be inforced by a penalty, it is compe-

tent to sue for it before the justices ; but if it be in view to

recover the arrears themselves, the suit is not competent be-

fore the justices ; it must be brought before the court of

exchequer.

This court, by the act of Union, and by the 6 Anne,

c. 26, is invested with all powers, as well judicial as other-

wise, for the hearing and determining of all actions and

a Durnford's Rep. vol. ii, p. 509. b 34 Geo. II, c. 4, § 29, 33.

Vol. Ill, s
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§3- questions in law or equit}r
, touching the revenues of the

Tioli oT customs and excise, and all other revenues, and all the

the jus. remedies for recovering the same, and all accounts re-

lating thereto, and all penalties by force of any statute

relating to the customs or excise, or by force of any other

statute, and all fines, issues, forfeitures, or penalties, of what

nature soever, arising within Scotland, and all informations

or actions, and also all obligations, recognisances, specialties,

and other securities relative to the said matters.

Justices of peace, again, have no other jurisdiction in

excise matters, unless in virtue of the said general statute of

Cha. II, concerning penalties, or, in particular cases, ofsub-

sequent enactments. Thus, for example, on account of the

expence of exchequer trials, there is given by 6 Geo. I,

c. 21, jurisdiction to the justices in all seizures of spirits,

except where the cause of seizure is for unlawful importa-

tion, and the quantity at the same time exceeds sixty gal-

lons. In such cases it is optional to the officer to bring the

prosecution before the justices, or to file an information in

the court of exchequer. But no power is given to the smug-

gler to bring a complaint against officers before the sessions

of the peace ; the legislature having foreseen the danger of

giving the smuggler a power to bring the merits of the

seizure to be tried before any two justices of his own choice;

and farther than the statute goes, the justices have no

jurisdiction.*

JUSTICE!
COMPt-
TINT,

S 4- IV. No rule of law is more established than that ajudge

ought to stand disinterested. In excise questions, this it

particularly attended to.

By 1 o Cha. II, c. 1 J, no commissioner, farmer, or sub-

commissioner of excise, shall act as a justice of the peace

in matters relating to the excise. And by 24 Geo. II

q, 40, $ 22, no common brewer of ale or beer, inn-keepe^

a re; Vol I, p. I xi.
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or distiller, or any person interested in the said trades, shall § 4.

be capable to grant an}- licence, or of acting as a justice of^,",!" 5

the peace, in matters which any ways concern the laws tent.

concerning distillers, or the duty upon spirituous liquors,

or the retailers thereof. There are, likewise, prohibitions

against other persons who may be concerned or interested

in some other exciseable trades, acting in the office of jus-

tices of the peace. 1

The statute of Cha. II says, " the offences shall be heard Residing

" and determined by any two or more justices of peace,
"e^ it

" residing near the place -where such forfeiture shall be means ?

" made or offence committed"

These words have given rise to two questions, which

are taken notice of by the English lawyers.

The one is, Whether the jurisdiction be limited to the

next justices ? It is settled, however, that the words resid-

ing near are not restrictive, but merely directory : Any two

justices within the bounds, whether next or not, have juris-

diction.15 It was only meant to imply that the party should

not be compelled to take long journies to obtain justice.

Had the statute used the word next, instead of residing

near, the conclusion would have been different. Where
the next justices are empowered to proceed in any matter,

they and no other ought to act. d But this restriction is not

implied by such an expression as residing near, which does

not particularly define the distance, or what is meant by

the^nearness. 6

a 17 Geo. Ill, c. 39; 26 Geo. Ill, c Hutcheson's Excise Laws, p. 13.

c. 59 ; 29 Geo. Ill, c. 68 ; 38 Geo. d Burn, ibid.

HI, c. 89. e Hutcheson, ibid.

b Burn, tit. Excise, § 2, p. 24 j

Schaw. Exc,

S2
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§ 4. The other question is, Whether these words residing near

give jurisdiction to any justice residing near, who might
TENT

« otherwise have been incompetent, as living without the

jurisdiction ? for example, whether justices of a county at

large, dwelling near to a town having justices of its own,

and an exclusive charter, shall have power under these

words to exercise jurisdiction therein. It has been deter-

mined, that the act did not intend to alter the jurisdiction

of justices, but only to vest the jurisdiction in justices of

counties, cities, and places, with respect to their local juris-

dictions within such places. 3 This question is not of much
importance to us, for a reason formerly mentioned.b

INFORM-
$ s ' V. Informations are of two kinds : such as are merely

...ORM- J

ations at the suit of the king, and such as are partly at the suit of

the king and partly at the suit of the private prosecutor.
—IN GEN
ERAL.

Actions on penal statutes are either private, which is,

when an action is given upon a statute to the king, and to

the party grieved only ; or popular, which is, where the

action is given to the people in general, that is, to any one

that will sue for the king and for himself.

If the king gUT the king, if he commence his suit before the in-

hi» suit. former, shall have the whole forfeiture, (because in such case

he also is the informer), and before the informer begins his

suit, he may release the penalty to the offender, and bar all

others ; but if after a popular action is brought by the in-

former, the king's attorney will enter ulterius non vult pro-

sequi, the informer may prosecute for his part.d

* T. 14 Geo. II, Talbott and Hub- those words in the information when

bleStr. 1154; Burn, ibid. the proceedings were in Latin; qui

b Sec vol. I, p. 47. tarn fro domino regi quam fro trips*.

c 2 Hawkins 260; Burn, tit. In- Ibid,

formation. The latter are called in d Burn, v. Information, voL ii, p.

Sngland, informations qui tam, from 783.
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And in general, it seems that of common right, an in- § 5.

formation at the suit of the kins;, or an action in the nature
,NF0RM-

O* AT JONS
thereof, may be brought for offences against statutes, whe--»N gen-

ther they be mentioned by such statutes or not, unless

other methods of proceeding be particularly appointed, by

which all others are impliedly excluded. 1

If a statute prohibits a thing as an offence against the

public good in general, under a certain penalty, and gives

any part thereof to him who will sue for it, any one may
bring an action or information, and lay his demand, as well

for our lord the king as for himself. b

Also, where a statute prohibits or commands a thing,

the doing or omission whereof is an immediate danger to

the party, and also highly concerns the peace, safety, or

good government of the public, or the honour of the king,

or of his supreme courts of justice, it seems to be the ge-

neral opinion, that the party grieved may bring his action

qui tarn on such statute.

But this doctrine concerning popular actions does not Under the

now apply to the laws of excise. For, by 2d Geo. Ill, c. T s

offi

™
r

s

s

77, § 13, it is not lawful for any person to commence or can sue

prosecute, or cause to be commenced or prosecuted, any ac-

tion or information in any of his majesty's courts, for the

recovery of any fine, penalty, or forfeiture, incurred by any

act now in force, or hereafter to be made, relative to either

of his majesty's revenues of customs or excise, unless in the

name of his majesty's attorney-general, or of some officer of

the said revenues ; and if any action or information be com-

a Ibid. a qui tam information, because he sues

b Ibid. If the penalty is partly turn pro domino regc quam pro teipse.

to the king and partly to the prose- c Ibid, 265.

cutor, it is called, in the English law,

S3
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I N FOR II-

ATIONS
IN GEN

ERAL.

menced or prosecuted in any other person's name, the same

and all proceedings thereupon had, are hereby declared to

be null and void ; and the court where such action or in-

formation shall be so commenced or prosecuted, shall not

permit or suffer any proceedings to be had thereupon. If

any prosecution shall be commenced or depending by any

officer of customs or excise, for the recovery of any fine,

penalty, or forfeiture, incurred by virtue of any act of par-

liament now in force, or hereafter to be made, relating to

the said revenues, it shall be lawful for his majesty's attor-

ney-general, in case it shall appear to his satisfaction that

such penalty, fine, or forfeiture, was incurred without any

intention of fraud, to stop all further proceedings, by enter-

ing, a noli prosequi, or otherwise, on every such informa-

tion, as well with respect to the share of such fine, &c.

which any such officer may claim, as to the share thereof

belonging to his- majesty.1

Entered.

Verbal.

Record
thereof.

All informations, complaints, and other proceedings, as

well before the commissioners of excise as justices of peace,

bv virtue of the 6 Geo. I, c. 21, or any other act relating to

the duties of excise, or other duties under the management

of the commissioners of excise, must be entered and inrolled

in English.6
•

Dr. Burn, however, observes, it is not necessary that the

information be exhibited in writing ; but if it is a verbal in-

formation, the justices ought to make a record thereof, and

of the time and place, when and where exhibited, which

must be expressed in the present, and not in the time past:

Hut to save the justices that trouble, it is usual for the in-

former to prepare his information in writing} and by way of

preface thereto, to make a memorandum of the time and

place of the laying such information, leaving therein blanks

• 26 Ceo. Ill, c. 77, S 14. h 6 Geo. T, c. 21, 5, 25.
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for the names of the justices, and the day, and month, and § S-

year, and place, when and where laid; and when those ATions

blanks are filled up, by direction or consent of the~1N G£ "

justices, then it becomes a record made by them. The
mentioning the place where the information is laid, is, that

it may appear that the prosecution was in the proper coun-

ty ; and therefore, though it may happen, that for laying

the information, the prosecutor may be obliged to attend

one justice in one town, and another justice in another

town, it must not be mentioned that the information was

laid at both towns, for that would be absurd ; but in such

cases, it is usual to express, that the information is laid at

the town where the hearing is intended to be.

But whatever certainty is required in an indictment, Certainty

the same at least is necessary also in an information ; and,
of#

consequently, all the material parts of the crime must be

precisely alleged, and not by way of argument or recital,*

that the party may know what to answer to, and the

court what to give judgment upon.

In England, several convictions have been quashed for

want of an exact description of the offence : But the parti-

cular day need not be mentioned :
b It has been held suffi-

cient if the offence be described as having been committed

within such and such a timet provided it be shewn to be

within the limited time. c

It does not appear to be absolutely necessary to recite the Must th«

statute upon which the offences are created, or information
statut

^
j*

grounded. But it is the safest and best way to describe the

offence in the words of the statute.d If the prosecutor recit-

a Burn, vol. ii, p. 689. 378 ; Hutcheson's Excise Laws, ib.

b Hutcheson's Excise Laws, c. 7. <> Hawk. 100 ; Hutcheson, ibid,

c 10 Mod. Rep. 384 ; Salk. 369, 4*.
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? 5* ing a statute, materially varies from a substantial part there-
INFORM- °

. .
• . _. . . .

ations °h "e vitiates such indictment or information. A variance,

—in ge- however, not altering the sense of a statute, or from a' part

immaterial, ex abundanti, doth not hurt:3 And, in general,

in the words of lord Mansfield, " slips and mistakes of the

ie pen ought not to be fatal, it being essential to the admi-

" nistration of justice that they should not."

if the in- If an information contain several offences against a sta-

dktment be
tule an(j ^e wey j^ as t0 Some of them, but defective as

well laid,

part only, to the rest, the informer may have judgment for as much as

if the proof is well laid. Or, if an information should be laid for more
be partial

tjian jg provefj5 ve{ ft wyi be effectual for as much as is

proved. If it states, that the defendant brewed so many

barrels of strong beer, and so many barrels of small beer,

and there be proof of the brewing of the latter only, or of

fewer barrels than was alleged, yet such evidence will au-

thorize the justices to convict for so much as is proved."3

If an information against a common brewer, for omitting

to make proper entries, is intended to be laid for more than

one neglect of the weekly or monthly entry, it will be !proper

to specify distinctly the number of weeks, months, &c. be-

cause the forfeiture will be more or less, according to the

number of weeks or months in which such neglect hath been

made : But it will not be necessary to prove the omission

during all the weeks, &c. ; and the justices will be warrant-

ed to convict for so many weeks, &c. as shall be proved.

a 2 Hawk, ioz; Hutcheson, ibid, the auction act, it was not stateu

b Burn, ii, 789. whether committed within or with-

c N. B. This observation applies out the bills of mortality, though a

to all offences under the cxcibe laws, difference of penalty attaches: But

where theactsof offence against them the offence was laid to be done at R.

are sLveral. And in R. v. Vasey, 17 in the county of B. which lord Mans-

Gto. Ill, c. 30, in a conviction on field said was sufficient.
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And also in all cases where the rates and duties are dif- § 5*

ferent, according to the different qualities of liquors, orna- ATION
,"

ture of articles of manufacture, the particular quality, as~ IN GE-

t • ... NERAL.
well as quantity, of such ought to be mentioned in inform-

ations for the amount of the duty, or double value of such rule where

duty, as some articles of manufacture have higher duty laid
th
i
dutie*

*"
.

° J difkr jc-

upon them than others of a similar nature. fording to

the quality

. r. i
of the li-

In an information for non-entry of goods subject to the qUor.

excise, the quantity is not material to be mentioned in an

information, unless a penalty also attaches upon the quan-

tity.

It will not be necessary for a prosecutor to prove all the

allegations and circumstances mentioned in an information,

in the manner, degree, proportion, or number of instances,

that such particulars are therein alleged to have happened.

There are technical modes of drawing indictments and in-

formations, to make them consonant to the forms of law,

and to render them proper for the cognisance of the court

of commissioners, justices of the peace, or superior courts

:

The omission of these forms might be ground for quash-

ing the information, yet it is not at all necessary that every

such allegation, or general assertion, should be proved by

evidence.

In general, penal statutes, containing no particular Ii-—umit-

mitation in point of time, are understood to be governed AT10N 0F*

by 31 Elizabeth, by which all actions, suits, bills, indict-

ments, or informations, on any penal statute, whereby the

forfeiture is limited to the king, shall be brought within two

years after the offence committed ; if limited to the king,

and to any other who shall prosecute, then within one year •

and in default of such prosecution, then to be brought for

the king, in two years after that year ended.
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§ 5. The statute of Cha. II specifies no particular time for

*atu>
«" prosecuting offences against the laws of excise. But by 1

"

—limit- William and Mary, c 25, §16, no information shall be
r

' brought, laid, or prosecuted, against a common brewer, for

any false or mis-entry, or other offence, unless within three

months next after such offence ; and that notice be given

the defender in writing, or left at his dwelling-house, within

one week after laying or entering the information. And by

12 and 13 William III, c. 1 1, § 17, a similar regulation was

made in favour of common distillers, vinegar-makers, cyder-

makers. These statutes are understood to apply to all pro-

secutions on the excise laws before the justices of peace.

But if an offence prohibited by a penal statute be also an

offence at common law, the prosecution of it, as of an of-

fence at common law, is no way restrained hereby. 3 The li-

mitation applies to a common informer only; the party

grieved is not within the restraint of this statute, but after

that period, may sue in the same manner as before. 5 If

two informations be exhibited on the same day, for the

same offence, they mutually abate one another.

— forum. It is provided by the 21 James, c. 4, that all offences

against any penal statute, for which any common informer

may ground a popular action, bill, plaint, suit, or inform-

ation, before the judges of assize, or justices of the peace, in

their general or quarter sessions, (having power to hear and

determine the same), shall be prosecuted in the county

where they were committed, and not elsewhere ; and if

the offence is not proved to have been committed in the

same county, the defendant shall be found not guilty

.

d

a a Hawk. 272. ish recusants, or persons charged with

b Ibid. maintenance, champerty, or buying

e Ibid, 275. of titles, may be laid in any county,

d
(j 1, 2. Provided that inform- ^ 5.

ations, suits, or actions, against pop-
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This statute Is not understood to extend to any offence § $*

created since the date of it ; so that prosecutions on subse- 4̂

*

H
quent penal statutes are not restrained thereby; but this—'<""«•

statute is, as to them, as if it were repealed pro tanto.*

Nor to any suit by a party grieved, or by the attorney-

general, but only to those brought by common informers. 1*

By the 15 Cha. II, c. 1 1, § 22, it is provided, that all dif-

ferences, appeals, and complaints, that shall arise between

party and party, in order to the payment of the duty of ex-

cise, shall be heard in the county where they are so, and

not elsewhere. This regulation, however, afforded delin-

quents an opportunity of escaping altogether. By remov-

ing from the jurisdiction where the offence had been com-

mitted, or where the duties were charged, they thus avoid-

ed any prosecution. It was therefore made competent to

the commissioners or justices, in whose jurisdiction the of-

fender was found, to take cognisance of the offence, as if

it had been there committed.

a i Salk. 372. and determined by any two or more

b z Hawk. 269, 270. of the justices of the peace residing

c 18 Geo II, c. 26, k 13. near to the place where such forfeit-

And whereas by the laws now in ures shall be made, or offence corn-

force concerning the duties of excise, mitted. And whereas many persons

and other duties under the manage- chargeable with duties of excise, or

ment of the commissioners of excise other duties under the management

in that part of Great Britain called of the said commissioners, or incur-

England, all forfeitures and offences ring penalties by offences against the

made and committed within the im- said laws, do frequently avoid prose-

mediate limits of the chief office in cutions for the same, by removing

London,are to be heard, adjudged,and out of the jurisdiction wherein such

determined by the chief commission- duties were charged, or offences com-

ers and governors of excise ; and all mitted, to the great prejudice of the

such forfeitures and offences made revenue, and discouragement of the

and committed within all or any fair traders: For remedy whereof, be

other the counties, cities, towns, or it further enacted, by the authority

places in England, are to be heard aforesaid, that from and after the said

24'(•
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§5- It is enacted by statute 32 Geo. Ill, c. 10, £ l and 2,

ATioN tnat *n case any person against whom any body warrant shall

—forum, be issued, by any three commissioners of excise in England,

or by any justice of peace in Great Britain, by virtue of any

act now in force, or hereafter to be made, relating to the

indorsation duties' of excise, shall go into any other place out of the ju-
•fwarrants.

risciiction ofthe commissioners granting such warrant, itshall

be lawful for any three of the said commissioners, or any

justice of peace of the place where such j erson shall be, up-

on proof on oath of the hand-writing of the commissioners

or justice granting such warrant, to indorse their names on

such warrant ; which shall be a sufficient authority to the

person bringing it, or any other to whom it is directed, to

execute it there, and bring the offender beiore the commis-

sioner, or the justice indorsing it, or some other of the same

jurisdiction, who, by indorsement upon such warrant, may

commit such offender to the common gaol, or house of cor-

44th day of June 1745, it shall and thereto, that no sufficient distress can

may be lawful for the said commis- be found ; then it shall and may be

sioners and justices respectively, with- lawful for the said commissioners and

in whose jurisdiction any person justices respectively, within whose

charged with any of the said duties, jurisdiction the party shall at any

or who shall have committed any of- time be found, against whom such

fence against the said laws, or any of warrant shall have been issued, upon

them, or against this act, shall be producing to them such warrant, and

found, to summon, hear, adjudge. and return thereof, to commit such of-

determine, and issue any process or fender to the next county- gaol till sa-

warrant, in the same manner as such tisfaction be made,

commissioners or justices may now do And by the 5 Geo. Ill, c. 43, § 26,

in case of such offences as are com- it is ordained, that all the powers

mitted within their respective juris- and provisions enacted by 18 Geo.

dictions: And in case the said com- II, c. 26, shall be put in execution

missioners or justices shall, upon any against all persons who shall commit

judgment given by them respectively, any offences against any acts con-

issue a warrant, or warrants, of dis- cerning the duties of excise, or any

tress ; and the person or perfons au- duties under the management of the

thorized to execute such warrant, commissioners of excise in England

or any of them, shall make a return and Scotland.
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rection, where it shall be executed, there to remain till § s-

duly delivered. \Z°™*'
— FOROM.

The justices or commissioners indorsing such warrants,

are not responsible for any inaccuracy in the original warrant.

But certain offences may be tried in any county, as as- Certain

anysaults upon officers of customs or excise ;
a offences made

°

tr\^\l
*

felony by 19 Geo. II, c. 34, or by any other act relating to where

the customs or excise ;

h assaults upon officers of the salt du-

ties, or persons acting in their aid. c Every offence declared

a felony or misdemeanour by 42 Geo. Ill, sess. 2, c. 47, if

it be committed in Scotland, information may be given to

any justice, who shall grant warrant for committing the of-

fender to gaol, until liberated in due course of law ; and he

may be tried before the court ofjusticiary and circuit-courts,

or before the high court of admiralty at Edinburgh, or in

case the offence be only punishable by hard labour or im-

prisonment, the same may be tried before the judge ordi-

nary of the county where the warrant was granted.*1

TION 03
By the 32 Geo. II, c. 17, § 1 and 2, it is provided, that—C1TA-

in all cases relating to the excise, or to any of the duties un-

der the management of the commissioners of excise (except

where particular provisions are made for summoning of-

fenders, or for condemning seizures made from persons un-

known), the leaving a summons for theoffender at his house,

work-house, shop, cellar, vault, or usual place of residence,

or with his wife, child, or menial servant, directed to him

by his right or assumed name, shall be deemed as legal and

affectual a notice or summons as if personally delivered in-

to the hands of the party, and as if directed to him by his

proper name.

» 9 Geo. II, c. 2S> S a6 -
c
»J Geo. Ill, c. 63, § n.

b 43 Geo. Ill, c. 157, § 3. * 24 Geo. IIJ, »ess. 3, c. 47, § t.
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S 6. VI. By statute 7 and 8 Will. Ill, § 24, it is made law-

— ci°TA- frl for the commissioners of excise and justices of peace

tion of respectively, upon any information exhibited before them
s

'for any offence committed against the laws of excise, to

summon any person other than the party accused, to appear

before them at a certain day, time, and place, inserted in

such summons, and to give evidence.

The mode of proof pointed out by 12 Cha. II, c. 23, §

81, and c. 24, § 45, is the party's voluntary confession, or

one or more witnesses. Here, therefore, the Scottish com-

Wfcat evi- mon law has ijo place. Hence, on the one hand, two wit*

dcnce is nesses are not necessary ; if there be one credible witness,
competent
in excise that will suffice ; and hence, on the other hand, reference

questions.
f oatjj } a thing unknown in the law of England, is not

admissible in questions regarding the excise or customs.

In trials of seizures, the justices must go into the merit*

of the case, without enquiring into the form and manner

of the seizure. 1

—onus If, on trial, any dispute shall arise whether the excise or

p robandi.
jniand duties have been paid for any foreign goods seized,

the proof lies on the owner, and not on the officer ;
b and if

- any goods liable to duties of excise or inland duties shall be

seized, or if any action shall be brought by the owner or

claimer of any such goods against any officer of excise or his

assistant, the proof of payment of the duties lies upon the

owner or claimer, and not on the person who seized the

same, or against whom the action shall be brought.

* 9 Geo. II, c. 35, (j 34. land duties are used synonymously. If

t> 6 Geo. c. 21, & 41 ; and I J Geo^ any real distinction ever obtained be-

c. 28, ^ 8. tween excise latus and inland duties un-

c 23 Geo. Ill, c. "0, § 35. Burn, der the management of the commissioners

tit. Excise, \ 2, v. a, p. 2>S- 1" tn 's of excise, it is now obsolete, and drop-

and other paragraphs, tKtift and in- ped in. the later excise acts. In deliv-

ering
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In excise prosecutions, the party not appearing is not $ 6.

holden confessed : decree in absence does not pass of course.

'

Roor
* --DECREET

The statute directs, " upon his appearance or contempt to 1N *b-

'« proceed to the examination of the fact, and, on due
bt

(t proof," &c. If the defender, therefore, appears not, the

prosecutor must examine witnesses, or otherwise prove hi*

libel, just as if he were present.

Should the defender appear, and continue present, or by

leave attend by his attorney and counsel, he or they are tend,

entitled to cross-examine any witness produced to prove the

charge, or object to the competency or credibility of such,
t jo°- nJ^

with the same liberty as is used in the superior courts. -witnesses.

In order that the defender may have this liberty of cross-

examination, it is a settled rule in law, after plea or issue m u'st tc

joined, that all evidence must be given in the presence taken "*.

or hearing of the defendant, or his counsel. But no evi- f t i, e de-*

dence ought to be given before the defendant be called to fen<ler«

answer the charge. The reading over the evidence after-

wards hath been held not sufficient. However, it hath

been held sufficient, if it appear upon the record made, and

from what is there stated, that the defendant was present,

pleaded not guilty, and heard the evidence. The court will

presume that the witness was examined in his presence.*

ering the judgment [of the court of " the difference they understood is

kings bench in the case, " the King " this, that the law of excise is under-

" ». the Justices of Surry," judge " stood to relate only to liquors ; and

Ashhurst said, that in attending to " that inland duties, under the ma-
the construction of the act 25 Geo. " nagement of the commissioners of

III, c. j 1, he was led " to apply to a " excise, are understood to relate to

" person who was long experienced " malt, dry goods, and other article*

" in the business of excise, to know " which have of late been put under

" what was the distinction generally " their management/' Durnf. Rep.

" understood between excise laivs and v. ii, p. 510.
M inland duties under the management of a 3 Bur, I J 85; Hutchesor., ibid,

" the commissioners oftit excise. He said,
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§ 6. The same advantage of cross-examination, also, arises to a
proof, prosecutor upon any evidence produced by a defendant in

exculpation.

The general rules of evidence, which we had already

occasion to explain, apply to excise as well as other prose-

cutions.* Only it may be proper to keep in memory, that

as informations upon the laws of excise are partly civil and

partly criminal, so the strictest rule of evidence must be

adopted ; and nothing short of some positive fact, done or

committed by a defendant, or his known agent or servants,

in such their capacity, and with the known or implied

consent of a defendant, can be admitted.5

JUDG
11 E N T

§ 7- VII. After the evidence in the case is gone through, the

justices are to form theirjudgment ; which must be support-

ed by the information and the evidence, and ought to make
Must make the fact appear, that the court of review may be able to
the fact

. J , t , • • i ,t I ,

appear to judge whether the conviction be agreeable to law or not.

the court of T/jms if a statute direct an information to be on oath, the
review*

conviction ought to shew such oath to have been taken. c

It has been said, that whatever is recorded by thejustices

or their order, ought to be expressed in words of the present

time and tense : Yet that doth not make it necessary, nor is

it indeed practicable, that all that is to be so entered should

actually be entered at the instant of time when such judg-

ment is given ; for such entering the whole at that time

would hinder the dispatch ofbusiness, and delay the hearing

of causes. It therefore may be done at any convenient time

after ; and if it be agreeable with, and according to, such

short minutes or notes as are then taken by the justices, it

will be as authentic as if it had been entered at the instant

a See vol. i, p.
c Ibid, p. 109.

b Hutchcson, ibid, p. 76, 77.
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of time in which such order was made, or judgment was
JODg/'

given. a r -

When the record is made up, and the conviction com- sijncd.

pleted, it must be under the hands of the same jus:

and the information must be fully stated. Justices in all

cases ought to return convictions to the sessions, whether

an appeal lie or not.b If there be a time limited bv an Conviction
1 r

_
"to i)j re-

act creating an offence, the precise time of the offence com- ported to

mitted, or information brought, and also of the conviction,
theq uartC1

'-

* o ' •? sessions.

must be shewn.

If the statute give the penalty in certain proportions, the Conviction

conviction need not declare the distribution thereof.d But°
e

a

e

t

f

e

™
e

where the statute requires the justices of peace to distribute distribution

the penalty among certain persons, according to their dis- pena i t y.

cretion, an adjudication, that the forfeiture be disposed of

as the law directs, is bad. The justices ought to adjudge

what the proportions should be. e

Ax information on a popular statute cannot be compound-—com-

ed after conviction, the penalty having then become vest-
rou "NUIN

ed. By the statute of 1 8 Elizabeth, c. 5, no informer or

plaintiff is to compound or agree with any person that

shall offend, or be surmised to offend, against any pe-

nal statute, for any offence committed, or pretended to be

committed, but after answer made in court to the informa-

tion or suit in that behalf exhibited or prosecuted ; nor af-

ter answer, but by order or consent of the court in which the

same information or suit shall be depending, on pain, that

whoever shall offend in making composition, or commit other

misdemeanour contrary to the statute, or shall by colour or

pretence of process, or without process, upon colour or pre-

a Shaw. Exc. Burn, v. ii, p. 31. d z Term. Rep. 96; Hutchcson,

b Hutcheson, 123. ibid, 115.
c Ibid, p. n. c

] bidi

Fol, III. T
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§ 7- tence of any matter of offence against any penal law, make

ment. any composition, or take any money or reward, or promise

of reward, for himself, or to the use of any other, without

order or consent of some of her majesty's courts of West-

minster, and shall be thereof convicted, shall stand in the

pillory, &c. and be for ever disabled to pursue, or be plaintiff

or informer, in any suit or information, upon a statute po-

pular or penal, and shall also forfeit £20, &c. This statute

is made perpetual by 27 Eliz. c. 10. It extends to suits by

common informers, but not to those by the party aggriev-

ed ;
a it extends to qui tarn informers, (who can sue only

for a part of the penalty), as well as to those who sue for

the whole penalty ;
b and to subsequent penal statutes, as

well as to those existing at the time ; and to compounding

of suits commenced in courts which have no jurisdiction,

as much as if they had. c

The act of 21 James I, c. 3, respecting the compounding of

suits, &c. is not to extend to any warrant of privy seal, made

or directed by the king to the justices of either bench, &c.

or of the peace, or other justices for the time being, having

power to hear and determine offences done against any pe-

nal statute, to compound, for the forfeitures of any penal

statute depending in suit, and question, before them, or any

of them respectively, after pica by the defendant.

—miti- Ey the 12 Cha. II, c. 23, § 32, it is made lawful " to
cation. (s tjie just;ccs f peace, commissioners of excise, or any

" two of them, or their sub-commissioners respectively,

" from time to time, where they shall see cause, to mi-

** tigate, compound, or lessen, such forfeiture, penalty, or

i{ fine, as in their discretion they shall think fit ; and that

" every such mitigation and payment thereupon accord-

« f ingly made, shall be a suflicient discharge of the penal-

" ties and forfeitures of the persons so offending, so as by

illcr's Law of Nhi Prim, 196.
c i Kcb. 106. 1 Sidevfin, 311,

k Cowper, 366. Hutcheson, 125.
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'A such mitigation the same be not made less than double S 7.

*' the value of the duty of excise which should or ought
Juno ~

cc to have been paid, besides the reasonable costs and
" charges of such officer or officers, or others, as were
« 5 employed therein, to be to them allowed by the said

" justices." In cases to which this limitation of not mi-

tigating to less than the double duty is inapplicable, it has

been doubted whether the justices enjoy any power of

mitigation. But as the power of mitigation is expressly

given, though qualified by that condition, the sounder opi-

nion seems to be, that in cases to which the condition is in-

applicable, they may mitigate according to their discretion.

The above is the general rule. Particular statutes lay-

ing down a different rule, must regulate matters to which
they apply. Thus, for example, by 23 Geo. II, c. 21-, com-

monly called the candle act, being passed " for enforcing
<s the laws against clandestine importation of soap, candles,

«c and starch," it is provided,* " that it may and shall be
€c lawful to and for the said commissioners and justices,

<c where they shall see cause, to mitigate or lessen any_
" penalties and forfeitures, in such manner as they shall tion.

*' think fit ; the reasonable costs and charges of the offi-

" cers, as well in making the discovery as in the prosecu-

f( tion of the same, being always allowed, over and above

" such mitigation, and so as such mitigation do not re-

" duce the penalty to less than one fourth part thereof,

" over and above the said costs and charges."

In almost every act it is enacted, that all powers in the

said act of 12 Cha. II, c. 24, shall be applied in relation to

the duties of each particular act, as fully as if such powers

were repeated.

But most of the modern exrfse and penal statutes are

particular in this and other respects.

* S 3*«
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§ j

.

By the ac+ for laying a duty upon hides, &c. the justices
5UD

\°t
power of mitigation is not to exceed one-fourth part of the

—MiT

i

g a- penalties therein mentioned.
TION.

To com- The power of mitigation ought to be used with some con-
pound m

sideration. For if one (without proper notice) privately

cases would brews and sells beer or ale, either as a common brewer or
make the

vjctuaner and js not discovered until the several times he so
offender a '

gainer by brewed to the amount of forty or fifty barrels, and all that
his fraua.

ke jjappened to have when discovered did not exceed three

or four barrels ; the penalties in such cases also are fifty

pounds for the copper in which he brewed, and fifty pounds

for each vessel used. But if all the penalties should be mi-

tigated and reduced so low as to be sufficient to answer the

double duty of the four or five barrels so found, and the

charges of the prosecution, the offender, instead of paying

double duty for the offence, will not pay the single duty

lie ought to have paid ; so that the offender, instead of

being punished for his fraud, will be a gainer by the trans-

action. The like rule holds with respect to malt, and ma-

ny other exciseable articles of manufacture.

judgment The method of mitigating a penalty is this : the justices

must be intending to mitigate the penalty, first give their judgment

the whole for the whole amount of the penalty, and then they may
penalty, rnitip-ate it to a lesser sum.O

It is not necessary, according to some authors, " in the

" mitigation, to mention or distinguish so much for the of-

<( fence and so much for the charges, but after the justices

" have agreed what sums to allow for the charges, the best

«* way will be to add those two sums together, and make
<c their mitigation to such sum, as both, when added to-

" gether, do amount unto: as suppose the justices do in-

* c tend, that the defendant shall pay ,£'10 for the offence,

fC and 40s. for the charges, the best way will be to make
" their mitigation amount to .£12, without particularly
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" mentioning that j£'10 thereof is for the offence, and that

(i the 40s. is for the charges ; for in all cases it is wrong to
J

I

DDG "

" insert in judgments more words or particulars than are

" necessary ; and it is more particularly wrong in these

" cases, because the mentioning such unnecessary particu-

" Iars may gave a handle for cavils and disputes."* But

some persons, who have much practice in excise matters,

think it best for the justices, in all cases, to specify how
much is for fine, and how much for charges.

*

Most of the excise penal statutes expressly authorize the -costs.

justices to give costs. Where they do not, the justices have

power, in consequence of the general law relative thei e

a Shaw. Ex. Eurn, p. 32.

b 18 Geo. Ill, c. 19. Whereas

by the laws now in being, justices

of the peace are not sufficiently au-

thorized, on complaints that come

before them out of sessions, to award

costs against either the person com-

plaining, or the person against whom
the complaint is made ; it is therefore

enacted, that where any complaint

shall be made before any justice or

justices, and a warrant or summons

shall issue in consequence thereof, it

shall be lawful for such justice, who

shall have heard and determined the

matter of the complaint, to award

(A) such costs to be paid by either

party, and in manner and form as to

him shall seem meet, to the party in-

jured : And if the person so ordered

by the justice shall not forthwith pay,

or give security for the same to the

satisfaction of the justice, the same

shall be levied by distress (B). And
if goods and chattels of such person

cannot be found (C), the justices shall

commit him (D) to the house of cor-

rection for the place where such per-

son shall reside, to be kept to hard

labour not exceeding one month, nor

less than ten days, or until such sum,

together with the expences attending

the commitment, be first paid. , 1.

Provided, that upon the conviction

of a»y person upon a penal statute,

where the penalty shall amount to or

exceed the sum of £5, the said costs

•hall be deducted by the justice ac-

cording to his discretion, out of the

penalty, so that the said deduction

shall not exceed one-fifth part of the

penalty ; and the remainder of the

penalty shall be paid to or divided

among the person or persons who
would have been entitled to the

whole of the penalty, if this act had
not been made, § 2.

And the justices in sessions, from

time to time, may lay down or alter

such rules and regulations concerning

costs or charges to be allowed to any

person by virtue of this act, as to

them shall seem just : which rules

and regulations, having received the

approbation and signature of one or

more of the judges of assize, shall be

binding, and not otherwise, on all

persons whatsoever. § 9.

T 3
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^ 7- Ix most of the excise statutes there is a provision, that if
JL'DG-

hent. persons be prosecuted for any thing done by virtue or in

pursuance of the act, the prosecutor, if he fail, must pay

treble costs. This is made general by statute 28 Geo. Ill,

e. 37, § 23.

§ 8. VIII. In order to give effect to their decrees or sentences,

justices are empowered, by the same general statute 12 Cha.

c. 24, § 45, to issue warrants, under their hands for levy-

ing the same from the goods and chattels of the defenders.

The statute of queen Anne, which gives the justices in

this country the same powers as those in England, for pre-

serving the public peace, provides, that " the methods of

" trial and judgment shall be according to the laws and
Si customs of ScotIand".a But this does not relate at all to

their jurisdiction in excise questions. The laws concern-

ing the customs and excise, were to be the same in Scot-

land as in England, without exception as to the mode of

procedure. Notwithstanding of this, from the period of

the Union downward, it has not been usual for justices to

Issue warrants as here directed. The uniform practice has

been for the clerk to give extracts according to the ordi-

nary practice of this country in other cases.

Under the British statutes, the method is to issue.

a warrant of distress. In case the offender shall remove

out of the jurisdiction, it is enacted by the 13 Geo.

II, c. 26, § 13, and 5 Geo. Ill, c. 43, § 26, that the com-

missioners and justices respectively, within whose juris-

diction any person charged by any act concerning the

duties of excise, or any other duties under the manage-

ment of the commissioners of excise, or who hath com-

mitted any offence against any of the said acts, shall be

found, may summon, hear, adjudge, and determine, and

issue any process or warrant, in the same manner as before

tjicy mi'dit have done in case of such offences committed

a 6 Anne, c, 6, ^ a*

-S1STRESS,
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within their jurisdiction • and if they shall, upon any § 8.

judgment given by them, issue a warrant of distress, and TI0N .

the person authorized to execute the warrant shall make a
-"" 1 -

return thereto, that no sufficient distress can be found, it

shall be lawful for the said commissioners and justices respec-

tively, within whose jurisdiction the party shall at any time

be found, against whom such warrant shall have been is-

sued, upon producing to them such warrant, and return

thereof, to commit such offender to the next county gaol

till satisfaction be made.

The general ground of this distress, which is issued by

warrant of justices of peace, and the length of time that the

distress may be detained, have been explained already.1

In the 15 Cha. II. c. 11, it is enacted, that all brewing° —OTEK-
utensils, he. in whatever hands they shall come, or byaiLs,&c

whatever title they may be claimed, are liable to all debts

and duties of excise in arrear, owing by the owner thereof,

and also subject to all penalties and forfeitures committed,

&c. by such persons against the statutes of excise, and that

it shall be lawful to levy all debts and penalties, and use

such proceedings against such utensils as it might be lawful

to do, in case the debtor or offender had been truly the

owner and proprietor.

In like manner, the utensils of many other manufactures

under the excise laws and regulations, are liable to all penal-

ties, forfeitures, and arrears of duty, incurred and due from

the owners, or apparent owners of them. And by statute

28 Geo. Ill, c. 37, § 21, all goods in respect of which ex-

cise duty is chargeable, and materials and utensils, are made

specifically liable for duties and penalties.

The warrant therefore ought to specify, to seize all uten-

sils used by the defendant.'

* See V.i, p. 303, 3®4, b HuUh:so.r3 > Excue Lr\v>, p. 338.
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5 8. If there be not a sufficiency of goods or chattels, the same

statute 24 Geo. II, c. 40, authorizes the justices to imprison

the party till satisfaction be made.

'

Personal *T is material to observe, that before any warrant can be
arrest, aftermnde to arrest and imprison the person of the defendant,*
a warrant

, ,

to seize there must be nrst a warrant to seize the utensils in custody
utensils and

f gr^fo offender, and the offender's goods* and that warrant
goods.

,

must be returned : All which must be done, before any war-

rant can be regularly made to arrest and imprison the de-

fendant's person. This method ought to be observed,

though perhaps it may be well known by*, or sufficiently

proved before, the justices, that all the utensils and all the

defendant's goods are carried off; for the law being in all

cases very tender of depriving men of their liberty, it is ne-

cessary that all possible means should be used to levy the

money on such goods, before the person of the defendant be

imprisoned. But if a warrant to seise the utensils and goods

be made and delivered to an officer to be executed, and if

i such officer having made diligent search, cannct find any

•, then a warrant may be made to arrest and imprison

9 Mr. Shaw and Mr. Barlow are this: where there is a limited time

on, that where there are some of imprisonment, as, for instance,

goods, but not sufficient for satisfying three months, there the defendant

the judgment, yet those goods may shall not pay part, and then be im-

he applied for that purpose so far as prisoned the whole three months,

they shall extend, and the defendant which would be to punish him both

shall be imprisoned for the residue, ways; but where the imprisonment

But Dr. Burn observes, that it would is till the penalty shall be paid, there

be hard that the defendant, who per- the payment of the penalty is the

haps satisfies nearly the whole sum, thing chiefly regarded, and the im-

should be imprisoned as much as if prisonment is not intended as a pu-

he had paid nothing ; and it hath nishment, but as a mean to compel

been adjudged in other cases, that a the payment of the penalty, and if

man shall not Grst pay part, and then part of it is paid already, the cnlarge-

be imprisoned for the residue, but ment may come the sooner, by pay-

the whole, or be im- ment of the residue. Tit. Excise in

prisoned For the whole. He there- General, p. 28.

fore thinks the distinction may be
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the person of the defendant. But then there ought to be a §8

duplicate made of such warrant ; because the keeper of the *,*

prison cannot regularly receive the offender without a war-

rant, and the officer ought also to have and keep a war-

rant for his own justification. 11

In matters concerning the revenue, the power of justices

is determined by the British statutes : the justices have no

greater or other power than those statutes have given them -,

and how their sentences are to be put in execution, is, as

we have just now seen, distinctly set forth in the statute

12 Cha. II, c 23, 24, and of the 15 Cha. II, c. 11, by is-

suing warrants for levying the forfeiture by distress and

sale of goods, and, for want of distress, by imprisonment.

But as there is no such form known in the law of Eng-

land as levying nomina, (which are not comprehended un-

der goods and chattels) by arrestment and furthcoming,

the justices have no such power by the laws of excise. 13

IX. In excise questions, the rule is, that no appeal lies REVf Ê ,

to the quarter -sessions, unless it be expressly given by a par

—

appeal,

ticular statute ; for no appeal from them is given by 12 Cha. j^,.^
II, c. 24. The power of appealing from the judgment of

the justices, in the exercise of their excise jurisdiction, has

been considered not to attach without being expressly given.

King Charles' statute, as to offences committed without

the limits of the excise office in London, vested jurisdiction

in any two justices ; and in case of their neglect or refusal,

a power is given to the sub-commissioners of excise to take

cognisance of the matter. And where anv one is aggrieved From the

by ajudgment of the sub-commissioners of excise, the statute {^thTsub-

expressly allows him to appeal to the next quarter-sessions. commis-

sioners.

a Shaw. Ex.

b a6 th
July 1747, Caldwall against M'Dowall. Kilk. p. 310.

c
*45.
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; 9- As the statute gives no such liberty of appeal from a judg-.

"appeal. ment of tne justices, it is clear that a reliance was placed in

them, which is not placed in the sub-commissioners of ex-

cise ; who indeed are not to be resorted to at all, unless in

the case of the refusal of the justices, '"he pervading prin-

ciple of the statute was, on the one hand, never to trust to

the judgment of those persons who are employed in collect-

ing the duties ; but, on the other hand, to make the deci-

sion of the magistrates final, in whatever stage of the busi-.

ness it came before them. There was no jealousy that the

justices would be too ready to convict ; and therefore the

same precaution was not necessary in giving an appeal from

their judgment, as from that of the sub-cominissioners.a

"When com- But there are two or three excise statutes which allow

{hejnsticei80 appeal from the judgment of the justices to the quarter-

sessions. The first that did so is the 9 Anne, c. 1 1, relative

to hides, skins,' parchments, and vellum. It is given also

from the judgment of two justices concerning hides f con-

cerning malt ;
c candles ; soap ; starch ;

d plate licences ;

a See vol. i, p. 279, for the deci-

sion that fixed this point in Scotland.

b 9 Anne, c. n, 5 36; and no cer-

tiorari shall be allowed, j 47-

c 12 Anne, sess. 1, c. 2, \ 37.

Persons aggrieved by any judg-

ment of the justices, may appeal to

the next quarter-sessions, giving six

days notice in writing ; hut if there

be not six days between the order of

the justices and the sessions, the ap-

peal may be at the second sessions.

1 Geo. II, st. 2, c. 16, ^ 3.

And the sessions may award costs

to either party, to be levied by war-

rant of the justices, or two of them,

on the goods of the party. 12 Anne,

».. :,c. 2, J J*.

And no certiorari shall be allowed,

to set aside any order of the justices.

Ibid, * 37-

And all malt in custody of the

maker, shall be liable to the duties

and penalties, in the same manner as

if he were the lawful owner. ILid,

$ ID.

By 6 Geo. I, c 21, which relates

to malt and the distillery, there is a

clause, § 22, which enacts, that all

seizures of sweets, and every other

forfeiture or forfeitures, which shall

be made by virtue of that act, or any

act whatever, relating to the duties

of excise, shall be adjudged as pre-

scribed hy that act, and that such

proceedings shall n»t be liable to appeal.

A doijit
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and in cases relative to the distilleries in the highlands of

Scotland,* which are specifically laid upon the statute 20

{9.

A doubt arose, whether this general

clause did not take away the right of

appeal from the judgment of two jus-

tices, as to malt, hides, and vellum :

Tor clearing this doubt, the i Geo. II,

c. 16, § 4, declares that, by the above

statute, the right of appealing in those

cases is not taken away.

d 23 Geo. II, c. ai, $ 37. When

any candles, &c. shall be seized as for-

feited, in pursuance of this act, (ex-

cept such seizures where no person

shall within twenty days after such

seizure claim the same, in which case

the method of proceeding has been

herein before directed), the same, and

the said several penalties and forfeit-

ures, shall be proceeded upon as fol-

lows ; viz. All informations for the

condemnation of such seizures, and

for the penalties, if the same were

made and incurred within the limits

of the chief excise office in London,

shall be heard and determined by

three commissioners of excise, or by

the commissioners of appeals, in case

of an appeal, and not otherwise ; and

where the same shall be made and

incurred out of the limits of the said

thief office of excise in London, by

two or more justices of the peace re-

siding near to the place where such

seizure shall be made; and either

parly aggrieved by the saidjustices, may

appeal to the justices at the next quarter*

sessions, ivbose judgment shall be final

;

which said commissioners and justices

are required, upon information or

complaint exhibited within three

months after any seizure made, or

penalty incurred, to summon the

party accused, and the witnesses; and

upon appearance, or default of the

party accused in not appearing, (up-

on proof of notice given), to procerj.

to the examination of the matter of

fact, and of the witnesses upon oath,

and to give judgment thereon ; and

to issue their warrant for the sale of

such candles, soap, or starch, and

the packages, vessels, cattle, and car-

riages, as shall be condemned, and for

levying the pecuniary penalties by

distress of the goods of the offender ;

and to make sale thereof, if not re-

deemed within fourteen days; and

for want of sufficient distress, they

may imprison the party till satisfac-

tion be lu:ulc.

e 31 Geo. II, c. 3a, % 11. All pro-

secutions for recovery of penalties for

offences against this act, shall be heard

and determined either by bill, &c. in

any court of record at Westminster,

or in the court of exchequer in Scot-

land, or in such manner as hereafter

i3 directed ; viz. All prosecutions for

penalties for offences vvithin the limits

or jurisdiction of the chief office of

excise in London, may be determined

by three commissioners of excise in

England ; and in case of appeal, by

the commissioners for appeals or the

major part of them, whose judgment

shall be final ; and all prosecutions

for penalties for offences in any other

places in Great Britain, may be de-

termined by two justices residing near

to the place where such offence shall

be committed ; and if either the in-

formers or defendants think them-

selves aggrieved by the judgments of

such justices, it shall be lawful for

such informer or defendant, to appeal

to
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Geo. Ill, c. 22, there being a number of subsequent sta-
•'.

9 .

HEVlEW
—appeal, tutes relative to Highland distilleries, in questions founded

en which, there is no power of review.

Forum.

But no appeal in any cause of excise shall be admitted,

till the appellant hath deposited the single duty with the

commissioners, or sub-commissioners, and given security to

the commissioners of appeal, or justices of the peace, where

the cause is to be finally adjudged, for such forfeiture as was

adjudged against him ; and if, upon appeal, thejudgment be

reversed, they shall restore the duty so deposited, or so much
thereof as shall be adjudged on the appeal, and the party

originally prosecuting shall pay double costs ; but if the

judgment be affirmed, the party appealing shall pay the

like costs to the commissioners. 13

A>TD all differences and appeals about the excise, shall bs

heard in the proper county, and not elsewhere.

to the next quarter-session for the

courtty or place where the penalty is

incurred, whose judgment shall be

final : And the commissioners for ex-

cise, and commissioners of appeals,

and all justices of peace respectively,

r.re, upon complaint or information

upon oath, of any offence against this

act, to summon the party accused ;

and upon his appearance or contempt,

to proceed to the examination of the

matter ; and upon proof, either by

confession of the party summoned, or

by the oath of one witness, to giv$

judgment, and issue warrants under

their hands, for the levying of such

penalties upon the goods of such per-

son, and to cause sale to be made of

such goods, if not redeemed within

fourteen days, rendering to such per-

son the overplus ; and for want of

distress, to imprison the party offend-

ing, till satisfaction be made.

a 25 Geo. Ill, c. 22, § 17. All

penalties and forfeitures imposed by

this act, shall be sued for before any

two justices within the county where

the offence shall be committed, whose

sentence shall be subject to review

only by the justices in their quarter-

sessions, or before the barons of ex-

chequer ; and shall be sued for by

any officer of excise, or any member

of the kirk-session in the parish where-

in the offender lives, or by any licens-

ed distiller within the county ; and

the one half thereof shall go to the

poor of the parish within which the

offence is committed, and the other

to the prosecutor, of which there ^hall

be no mitigation ; and all such actions

shall he commenced within fix months

after the offence committed.

b 15 Cha. II, c. H.
c Ibid, § 22.
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Upon appeals to the quarter-sessions, in cases relating to 5 9-

the duties on malt and hides, the justices are directed to re-

hear the truth and merits of the facts in question, and to COUKIS -

re-examine the witnesses, and thereupon finally determine j

and if any defect of form shall be found in the proceedings

before the particular justices, such defect is to be rectified

by the quarter-sessions. a

There is this difference between a certiorari (and .of Different

course advocation, suspension, and reduction,) and an ap- between

peal ; the latter does not lie unless expressly given, because their re-

it is not a common law right ; the former must be taken tnat of the

away by express words, because it is a common law right. quarter-

In every case, therefore, the judgment of the justices and
^^

of the sessions are reviewable by advocation, suspension,

reduction, unless the contrary be expressly declared.

But, in excise questions, the general rule is, that the

judgments of the justices are not reviewable, if the pro-

ceedings have been regular, and conducted in manner re-

quired by law ; as the statutes Which gave them that juris-

diction declare it to be final.5

X. This chapter concerning the excise may be conclud- § ic. .

ed with an account of the act, c passed this last session of par- JJJJJJ*
48 GEO.

a 6 Geo. I, c. ai, ^ 10. " the sentences of justices of peace in
111-

b 25
th

Jan. 1 710, Mr. John Pater- " matters of excise are by statute fi-

son, collector of excise within the " nal, and not subject to the review

shire of Perth, against SirJames Ram- " of any other judicature," declined

say of Banff, and others. Forbes. A to judge whether the decreets were
bond was granted for £70 sterling, formal or not; but found the letters

contained in two decreets obtained orderly proceeded, except as to the

by the collector of excise before the penalty, which they suspended,

justices, for refusing access to a gauger c Though the bill is passed, til

to search his cellar and storehouse
;

act is not yet printed. This is my
and a suspension and reduction there- apology for not mentioning the chap-

of.andof the said decree, was brought ter of the 48 Geo. Ill, and for stat-

upon nullities and informalities, the ing some of the provisions generally,

court of session, " considering that
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liament, for repealing stamp-duties on licences granted by

justices of the peace for selling ale, beer, and other excise-

—4S geo. able liquors, by retail, and for granting other duties to be

placed under the management of the excise.

$ io

tl QU O K

JELLING

III.

Excise du- By this statute it is enacted, that from and after the
ties granted

j Qth Qctoker every person who shall sell beer or ale
en such n- ' J *

cences. by retail, or cyder or perry, to be drank or consumed in

his, her, or their house or premises, shall take out an ex-

cite licence.

These licences must be granted in the following man-

ner. In case any such licence shall be taken out within

the limits of the city of Edinburgh, the same shall be

granted under the hands and seals of the commissioners

of excise in Scotland for the time being ; or if any such

licence shall be taken out in that part of Great Britain

called Scotland, out of the said limits of the city of Edin-

burgh, then the same shall be granted under the respec-

tive hands and seals of the several collectors and supervi-

sors of excise in Scotland, within their respective collec-

tions and districts ; and the said commissioners of excise

in England and Scotland respectively, and the persons to be

appointed or employed by the said commissioners of excise

in England or Scotland respectively, or the major part of

them, and also all such collectors and supervisors, are re-

spectively authorized to grant such licences to the persons

who shall apply for the same, as the person or persons so

applying, first paying for such licence the duty mentioned

in the act, to be applied and accounted for as herein after

directed.

Granting It is further enacted, that for licences which shall be
of excise

taken ou t within the limits of the city of Edinburgh, the
J'.cnces.

"
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duty shall be paid to the chief office of excise in Edin- § ic.

burgh ; and for licences which shall be taken out in any "^°°^

part of Great Britain, not within the said respective limits,— 48 exa«

the same shall be paid to the respective collectors of excise
111

granting such respective licences ; and all licences which

shall be granted under this act, to any person, to sell beer

and ale by retail, and cyder and perry, to be drank in his

house or premises in Scotland, shall remain in force until

the time specified in the act, and no longer.

Farther, no person shall sell any beer or ale by re- when li-

tail, or any cyder or perry, to be drank in his house or
ccllcest"^

premises, after the expiration of such licence, unless such,

person shall take out a fresh licence for the said purposes,

in the manner herein before directed, within the period

mentioned in the act, before the expiration of such former

licence, and so in like manner renew every such licence

from year to year, or otherwise shall sell any beer or ale,

lie shall for every such offence forfeit the penalty men-

tioned in the statute.

But upon the death of any person so licenced, or upon Executors

liis removal from the entered house or premises it shall be or assignees

• • n niay se^
lawful for the commissioners of excise, or any one or more under for-

of them, and for the several collectors and supervisors ofmer
'"-cen"

excise within their respective collections and districts, to

empower the executors or administrators, or the wife or

child of such deceased person, or the assignee of any such

persons so removing, in like manner, in the same house,

to sell beer, &c. during the residue of the term for which

such licence was originally granted, without taking out

a new excise licence.

And persons trading in partnership, and in one house one licence

within ths

vear,
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§ 10. or premises only, shall not be obliged to take out more
LIQUORS , . ,.

than one excise licence in any one year.SELLING
—48 GEO
iii.

No one licence which shall be granted in virtue of this

act shall authorize or empower any person to sell beer, &c.

in any other house or premises than that in which he shall

sell beer or ale, or cyder or perry, at the time of granting

such licence.

Excise But no excise licence is to be granted to any person who
licences not^^ nQt produce a certificate, in due form of law, by a

cd except justice of the peace or magistrate, or other competent per-

to whom** sonJ testifying tQat suck Person is duly authorized to keep

magistrates a common ale-house, or victualling-house ; and every such

cdYicSes! certificate shall be in the form following, viz.

County of "i <« At a general meeting for

$ " the holden at

« within the said on the day

« of for the purpose of authorizing

* e and empowering persons to keep common inns,

iC ale-houses, or'victualling-houses, we
« whose hand and seals are hereunto

(t set, do hereby authorize and empower, at the

« sign of in the of

« in the aforesaid, to keep

«< a common inn, ale-house, or victualling-house,

" and to utter and sell in the house in which he

" now dwelleth, and in the premises thereunto

« belonging, and not elsewhere, victuals, and all

« such exciseable liquors as he shall be licenced

" and empowered to sell under the authority and

«« permission of any excise licence which shall be

«' duly granted by the commissioners of excise,

«< or persons to be appointed or employed by them
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« for that purpose, or by any collector and su- 5 *t>.

" pervisor of excise respectively, provided that iE^ IN

;

c

H the true assize in bread, in beer, ale, cyder, —48 ceo.

" and all other liquors, be duly kept, and that

(( no unlawful game or games, or any other dis-

<c order, be suffered in his house, yard, garden,

u or premises, but that good order and rule be
'« maintained and kept therein, according to the

" laws of this realm in that behalf made : The
«• authority and power hereby granted to con-

" tinue in force for one whole year from the
** day of and no longer,

<l Given under our hands and seals the day and
te year first above written."

It is expressly provided, that nothing in this act shall Not to re-

be construed to extend to repeal or alter any law in force p
,

a"y
r J regulation

at the period mentioned in this act, in relation to the sale as to licence

of table beer, not exceeding a price also therein mentioned, Sran
.

ted
7

* o x j magis-

nor to the granting of licences by any justices, magistrates, trates.

or other persons authorized by law to grant licences for

persons keeping common inns, ale-houses, or victualling-

houses, except as to the payment of duties and form of

licence as aforesaid.

And all licences duly granted by his majesty*s justices of Licences

the peace, or other competent persons, before the period granted » ^°

. ,
continue in

specified m the act, to any person or persons whatsoever to full force

keep a common inn, ale-house, or victualline;-house, and for th
,°r ° term for

to sell beer, ale, cyder, or perry, by retail, shall remain in which

full force for the whole term for which such licence
gra:

shall be respectively granted J and no person whatsoever,

being duly possessed of any such licence, shall be liable to

any penalty by this act imposed, for not taking out an ex-

cise licence to sell beer, ale, cyder, or perry, by retail, dur-

roi.in. u
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ing the continuance of any licence so granted as aforesaid

by any justices of the peace, or other competent persons;

and all licences in Scotland shall remain and continue in

force until the period mentioned in the act.

It is provided, that nothing in ihis act shall diminish

or alter any fees heretofore lawfully taken and received by

any clerks of any justices or magistrates ; but it shall be

lawful to continue to take such fees, for the granting li-

cences to keep any common inn, ale-house, or victual-

ling-house, as have heretofore been taken by such clerks

in that behalf, and no other or different fees.

Collectors But no collector, supervisor, or other officer of excise

not to take* shall, on any account or pretence whatever, demand, take,

fees. or receive any fee or reward for any excise licence given

or granted under this act.

5 io.

1. 1 OJJ R S

SELLING
—48 GEO.

III.

Continu-

ance of li-

cences.

Clerks to

justices to

rake the

same fees

as hereto-

fore.

exciseable

quors.

.No person And no person, who shall be disabled by any convic-
disabled ^jon from keeping a common inn, ale-house, or victuallino--
from keep- * °

m

9
ing such house, shall sell any beer or ale by retail, or cyder or perry,
houses by

t ^ drank or consumed in his house or premises, or any
conviction,

t .

shall sell wine or spirits, or any exciseable liquors under any excise

licence obtained for these purposes ; and every such excise

licence shall from the time of such conviction be null and

void to all intents and purposes ; and in all cases ofprosecu-

tion of any such persons, whose excise licences shall have be-

come null and void by such conviction, a certificate from the

clerk of the peace, or person acting as such, of any such

conviction, shall be legal evidence ; which certificate such

clerk of the peace, or other person, is hereby required to

grant on demand, without fee or reward.

y All fines, penalties, and forfeitures imposed by this

tick aot » sh&M be sued for, levied, or mitigated, by the same

methods with any other forfeiture under the laws of ex-
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else, or by action of debt, bill, plaint, or information, •

c » a. «»
LIQUORS

in the court of exchequer in Scotland ; and one moiety selling

cf every such shall be to his majesty, and the other to
—48 GE0 '

him who shall sue for the same.

And all the powers, directions, rules, penalties, forfeit- P°wers of

ures, clauses, matters, and things, which by an act made applicable

in the twelfth year of the reign of king Charles II, in- tothls -

tituled, " An act for taking awa^ the court of wards and

" liveries and tenures in capite and by knight's service

cs and purveyance, and for settling a revenue upon his

" majesty in lieu thereof," or by any other law now in

force, relating to his majesty's revenue of excise, are pro-

vided and established for collecting or p.;pertaining the du-

ties thereby granted, (other than in such cases for which

other penalties or provisions are made and prescribed by

this act), shall be put in execution for the collecting, mi-

tigating, recovering, and paying the duties by this act im-

posed, and for preventing, detecting, and punishing frauds

relating thereto, as fully as if they were particularly re-

peated and re-enacted in this present act.

Lastly, it is enacted, that all the monies arising by Application

the duties by this act imposed (the necessary charges of
Qu ies '

raising and accounting for the same excepted), shall from

time to time be paid into the receipt of his majesty's ex-

chequer at Westminster, and the money so paid into the

said receipt of exchequer as aforesaid, shall be carried to

and made part of the consolidated fund of Great Britain.

Before quitting this subject, it may be proper to re-

mark, that the power of licencing ale-houses is better un-

derstood, and more fully acted upon in England, than in

this country.

In London, the justices only licence a certain number

V 2
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§ 1<£* of houses, to such an extent as the}? deem necessary for

selling the convenience of the public ; and refuse all others,

—48 ceo. though of good character. There have been instances in

England of actions against justices, for refusing or taking

away licences ; and if done from a corrupt motive, (of

which there have been instances), the justices are sub-

jected in damages, and their proceedings quashed ; but if

they act with due discretion, their powers and their act-

ings are sustained.

In this country the justices often refuse licences, if the

parties be of bad character, and a caveat lodged against

them. They also, in some cases, refuse to grant a licence,

where the house is situated so as to give an undue incite-

ment to dissipation, such as near a barracks or manufac-

tory, where the parties stated the injurious tendency of

such an ale-house.



CHAP. XV.

Of the Local Militia,

THE 3<* and 5th chapters of this book were employed

in explaining the laws concerning what Sir William

Blackstone calls the state military, viz. the army and navy.

In the first chapter, a view was given of the succession of sta-

tutes that have passed, in reference to the regular militia •

in chapter fifth, of those applicable to the corps of yeomanry

and volunteers; and in chapter seventh, a very short summa*
ry of the laws that enable his majesty to call forth the whole

force of the country. Since those chapters were printed

off", a very important alteration has been made in this

branch of our law by the introduction of a local militia

force. In these eventful times, the legislature has deemed

it necessary to have at command a greater number of mili-

tary persons than could be spared from the ordinary occu-

pations of life : and therefore a mode of service has b'een

contrived which may be perfectly compatible with the ex-

ercise of their respective trades and callings. The idea of

this has evidently arisen from the volunteer regiments^

U 3
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.s*G2o.in,from which it differs in no respect, except that during the

period of four years the service is compulsory.

But as the act is short, and distinctly expressed, it may
be most satisfactory to give the clauses in their order, only

omitting the superfluous words with which our modern

statutes are incumbered.

This act is dated 4* July 1808.

By section 1 it is enacted, that a permanent local milk

tia force shall be ballotted and enrolled in Scotland, at such

periods, and in such counties and stewartries, or in any

such divisions thereof, as his majesty shall, by any war-

rant under his royal sign manual, direct, under the re-

strictions and regulations mentioned in the act.

six times, By section 2 it is provided, that the number of men so

voluntterf) DaU°tted *n &nY county, &c. or part thereof, (including

the original effective yeomanry and volunteers), shall not exceed six

d^laG'eo ^mes tne original quota, or proportion of the original quota,

III, c. 91. of militia in such county, or part of such county respec-

tively, under 42 Geo. Ill, c. 01.

48,000. By the statute 42 Geo. Ill, c. 91, the number of the

regular militia for all Scotland was 8000
j
1 so the num-

ber of the local militia and volunteers are not to exceed

48,000.

Fupernu- -g ^ cfYeCtive yeomanry and volunteers shall be

exclusive of supernumeraries serving without pay above

the establishment of such corps who shall have been en-

rolled therein after the first day of April last.

Deficien- jj y stetidn 3, it is further enacted, that when the num-

ber of effective yeomanry and volunteers in any county^
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&c. shall be reduced by the disbanding 0rdisc0ntinuing48cE0.nl,

the services of any corps of yeomany or volunteers, or by"'
l5 °'

reason of the effective members of any such corps being

diminished, it shall be lawful for his majesty, from time

to time, to order that a number of local militia men, equal

in amount to such deficiency, shall be forthwith ballotted.

By section 4, it is enacted, that immediately after any General

such order shall have been received, the lord-lieutenant,
a"

!

7 y vision

vice-lieutenant, or their deputy-lieutenants, shall summon meetings.

general and subdivision meetings ; and such general and

subdivision meetings respectively shall inquire in what

parishes or places such deficiency shall have arisen, and Deficient

shall proceed to divide and apportion the numbers so de-
cies "

ficient among the parishes and places respectively in which
such deficiency shall be found to exist, and proceed to the

ballotting and enrolling of men for the local militia.

By section 5, his majesty, in any case in which more Counties

than one corps of local militia is ordered to be raised in

any county or stewartry, may direct the lieutenant, &c.

to divide such county or stewartry, for the purposes of

this act, into such number of divisions as there are corps,

&c. regard being had to the number of persons liable to

serve, and the establishment of each regiment, and all

other circumstances of local convenience ; and from and

after such division, each of such divisions of such county

or stewartry shall supply all vacancies arising in the corps

respectively belonging to such divisions : Provided always,

that such divisions, and all apportionments made in pur-

suance thereof, may be from time to time varied or alter-

ed as occasion may require.

By section 6, all clauses contained in 42 Geo. Ill, c. 91,

er any other acts now in force relating to the militia of

Scotland, shall, as far as the same are applicable, be applied
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48 GEO.ni,for raising the local militia, and for the training and exer-

cising the same, as the regular militia may be trained and

exercised when not embodied.

As militia Farther, all clauses contained in the said acte, in rela-

bodied!"

1
" ^on to tne re&^at militia of Scotland when embodied,

shall, as far as the same are applicable, be applied in rela-

tion to the militia under this act, when so called out and

embodied.

Two depu- It is provided, that all things which are required to

an"ts.

eUten
* ke done by any deputy-lieutenants or justices, (except such

things as are required to be done by the several acts at

general meetings of lieutenants) shall be done by two de-

Or.e and a puty-lieutenants, or by one deputy-lieutenant and one jus-

J tice of the peace.

i3 and 30 By section 7, the men to be raised under this act shall

years of
j^ ^auotte(j out Gf persons between the ages of eighteen

and thirty, returned in the lists now existing, or which

may hereafter be made or amended and corrected, in con-

formity to the provisions contained in any act relating to

the Militia of Scotland ; and it shall be lawful for his ma-

jesty, if he shall think fit, to direct the making out any

new lists, and in such classes as to age or otherwise, and

in such form, as may be deemed expedient for the purpose

of carrying this act into execution.

Appealing By section 8, it is enacted, that on making out or amend

-

withir
i
the

jng f anv jj3tSj a fter ^e passing of this act, of persons fit

time. to serve in the local militia, every person who wilfully

neglects to appeal within the time appointed for that pur-

pose, shall forfeit for such offence any sum not exceed-

ing £b y nor less than 20s. at the discretion of any two or

more deputy-lieutenants, or justices of the peace, or magis-
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trates; and on non-payment thereof, shall be imprisoned, 48 ceo. ni 4

at the discretion of any two or more deputy-lieutenants, c
'
^°'

.ir justices of the peace, or magistrates as aforesaid, for any

time not exceeding fourteen days.

By section <?, no person shall be appointed or act as a Constable*

constable for the purpose of assisting in the making out any s^ [ be

new lists, or otherwise in aiding in the execution of this years old.

act, who shall not be above the age of thirty years.

By section 10, any two deputy-lieutenants, or any de-ninessor

puty-lieutenant and justice of the peace, upon the examin-
£

odl
}y

in-

ation of any person stating his inability to serve from ill-

ness, or debility, or if such person is prevented by such

illness or infirmity from attending, on such certificate of

any physician or surgeon actually practising, as shall be

satisfactory to such deputy-lieutenant or justice, may cause

such person to be struck out of the enrolment, and ex-

cused from fine and from service under this act, so long

as such illness, or debility shall continue.

By section 11, various persons are exempted. Every Persons c&-

licensed preacher or teacher of any congregation, in holy emPted -

orders, or pretended holy orders, and not carrying on any Pr_eachers»

other trade, or exercising any other occupation for his live-

lihood, except that of a schoolmaster.

Medical men actually practising as physician or sur- Medical

geon, and persons doing duty or employed at any men-

powder-mills, powder-magazines, or other storehouses be- powder

longing to his majesty, under the direction of the board ™ ills'

of ordnance, shall not be liable to be ballotted for the lo-

cal militia.

Every person who shall have served or is now serving
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4? GEo.ni,in person in the additional military force, raised under an

act passed in the forty-third year of the reign of his present

•erving,&c. maJesty> or w^° sna^ have been ballotted, and shall have
under 43 provided any substitute, or shall have paid any fine for not

e. n<)-
' serving or finding a substitute in such additional force, shall

be exempt from ballot and service in the local militia, in

like manner and for the same period as such person is ex-

empt from ballot and service in the regular militia, dur-

ing the continuance of the said act of the forty-third year

aforesaid.

?cnod of By section 12, persons having served in the regular

' militia or such additional force, or provided any substitute,

or paid any fine for not serving or finding any substitute

in the regular militia or such additional force as aforesaid,

shall be entitled to exemption from being ballotted under

this act for four years after the expiration of his period of

service, if he shall have served in person, or six years from

the period of any such substitute being enrolled, or four

years after having paid any such fine.

frcrporucx- By section 13, no articled clerk or apprentice, nor any

from^thc Peace officer or constable (except such persons as shall have

militia, been regularly appointed constables), nor any poor a man

ervc in the vybo has less than four children born in wedlock, nor any

local militia,person under the hight of five feet four inches, who shall

be of the hight of five feet two inches or upwards, shall

by reason thereof respectively be exempt from being ballot-

ted and serving under this act, notwithstanding such per-

sons may, by coining within such descriptions as aforesaid

respectively, be exempt from serving in the militia under

any acts relating to the militia.

a The term poor man seems to law. It must be explained by 4-,

1 ivc been borrowed from the Hug- (V'O. Ill, c. 91, where the not having

fish local militia act. But the term in lands, goods, or money, £50 ster-

}aas no definite legal meaning in our Ung, is the poverty which exc:
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But by section :L4, no apprentice ballotted under this 48 ceo. m,

act can enlist into the army, navy, marines, or regular '
.'

militia, or enter as a volunteer in the local militia, without tic« ballot-

the consent of his master. ted sha
%

n
not enlist

in the army

No ballot, enrolment, or service, under this act, makes

&

cwithou t

the master's
void, or in any manner affects any indenture of appren- consent.

ticeship or contract of service between any master or ser- Serv » c e un.

vant, notwithstanding any covenant or agreement in any oat to affect

such indenture or contract; and no service under this act indentures
»

of any apprentice or servant, shall be deemed to be an ab- between

eence from service, or a breach of any covenant or agree- masters and... servants,
ment as to any service or absence from .service, m any in-

denture of apprenticeship or contract of service.

By section 1 5, every person chosen by ballot to serve in Persons

the local militia, shall appear at some meeting to be Bp- takethe
tQ

pointed for that purpose ; and if on examination, such per- following

son shall be found able and fit for service, he shall then

and there take the following oath ; (that is to say),

f* I A. B. do sincerely promise and swear, that I will be

« faithful and bear true allegiance to his majesty king
<f George, and that I will faithfully serve in the local

*e militia of the county, stewartry, or city of

" within Great Britain, for the defence of the same, dar-

? c ing the time of four years for which I am enrolled, un-

** less I shall be sooner discharged.

" So help me God."

And every such person shall be then and there enrolled in and to be

a roll to be prepared for that purpose, to serve in the local^
r°" e

*J
Q

militia of such county, stewartry, or city, as a private four years,

locaj militia-man, for the space of four years.
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48 geo. in, By section 16, it is enacted, that if any person ballotted

to serve in the local militia under this act, after notice given
X^crsons

ballotted to him, or left at his usual or last place of abode, of his

110t aFPear- having been ballotted, refuse or neglect to appear within
ing to be ° * 1

enrolled, such period, and at such place as shall be appointed for

liable to be
tjiat pUrp0se5 within the subdivision for which he shall

have been so ballotted, and be enrolled under this act, and

take the oath to serve under this act, such person shall

forfeit the sum of ^30, if his income is *£200 sterling,

clear of all deductions : the sum of <s£20, if under <s£200,

but above ^100 ; and the sum of d?10 sterling, if not

amounting in the whole to ^£100, clear of all burdens,

taxes, and legal deductions.

] toes to be Every such fine shall be paid to the clerk of the subdi-

P
f rkof the

v^on meetings, who shall on receipt thereof, give a certifi-

subdivision cate without fee or reward, ofthe same being paid. The Ger-

und paui' tificate shall be countersigned by some justice of the peace or

into the deputy-lieutenant, and the clerk shall, within twenty -eight

count o*fthe
days &fter the receipt thereof, remit the same to the bank

paymaster- f England, to a separate account of the paymaster-general

of his majesty's forces, for the purpose of the local militia

of Great Britain, which separate account the paymaster-

Fines to ex- general is hereby required to open at the bank of England;
empt for ancj ^e payment of such fine shall exempt such person
two years . ,

only. from being ballotted and enrolled under this act for two

years and no longer j and such person shall be liable to be

ballotted and enrolled in the year next but one after that

in which he shall have been so ballotted as aforesaid, and

in like manner to serve or pay such fine as aforesaid, and

so in each second succeeding year.

im- By section 17, any person imprisoned for the none-pay.
pri.oncdfor _ _ r

J
. , „ ,

F J

none-pay. ment of any hne for not appearing to be enrolled, or for

imiit of rtrUsing or neglecting to attend exercise, shall be liable to
liable

000
to serve serve for the full period of four years after the expiration
when re-

f 0^^ imprisonment.
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7

By section 18, every person claiming to be exempted 48 cm. m,

from service under this act, upon payment of the fines of
c '

s£20 or ^10 instead of ^30, shall sign a declaration tibatWhenu^
a

the amount of his income does not exceed i£200, or ^100 con 'e does

not exceed
as aforesaid, as the case may be, and shall deliver the certain

same to the deputy-lieutenants before whom he shall ap- sum --

pear to claim such exemption, or produce a certificate to

the like effect, allowed by any commissioners under any

act relating to the rates and duties arising on property, pro-

fessions, trades, and offices, or to any allowance made on

any such rates and duties, within twelve months previous

to the production ofsuch certificate ; and every person who Penalty of

shall make any false declaration in relation to any such claim, n^kine'

shall forfeit and pay for such offence the sum of .=£50 in false de-

addition to such fine.

By section IP, if any person ballotted to serve in the Persons

local militia, shall enrol himself as a member of any ballo"ed
J engaging

yeomanry or volunteer corps, and engage to serve there- to serve in

in at his own expence, and without pay or allowance, and
any

r

v°Iun "

shall produce a certificate from the commanding officer at their

of such corps, of his having clothed, armed and equipped
°™n

ce

e

x

s

"

ha,,

himself according to the regulations of such corps, at his have half

own expence, such arms being according to his majesty's faesremit-

regulations, it shall be lawful for the deputy lieutenants to te <*

;

remit one half part of such fines of £30, £20, and £10,

respectively, as the case may be.

Every such person shall be entered into the regiment,

battalion, or corps, of local militia for which he shall have

been ballotted; but shall, nevertheless, be exempt from

serving in the said local militia so long as he shall continue

an effective member of yeomanry or volunteer corps.

And if such person having enrolled himself as afore-

said, shall be returned as an effective member of a yeo-
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aZ cro. m.manry or volunteer corps for the full period of four

years, and once in each year transmit a certificate of
Must serve . , . «» • n i ,• «- •

for four his being effective, irom the commanding officer of his

years. corps to the commanding officer of the regiment, batta-

lion, or corps, in which he shall have been so entered

as aforesaid, such person shall forfeit treble the amount of

the part of fine so remitted as aforesaid, and be liable to

serve for the remainder of such term of four years in the

local militia.

But no person shall be liable to the payment of such

fine in any case in which the corps shall .be disbanded or

discontinued j or if he shall have been prevented from at-

tending, and being returned an effective member of such

corps, by reason of bodily infirmity : This is to be duly

certified by the officer commanding the same.

Days on By section 20, every commanding officer of a volunteer

It rsat
corPs $ha\\, in t^le margin of every certificate, of the num*

tended to ber of days on which any member of his corps shall have

in tertifi-
atten^e^ the muster or exercise of his corps, specify the

cates. particular days on which he so attended.

No volun- Section 21 is introduced with the preamble, that
3r )'e°- doubts have been entertained with regard to the meaning

;nan ex- ° °
empted. of certain clauses in the acts relating to the volunteers and

militia of Scotland ; it is therefore enacted, that no volun-

teer or yeoman shall, from and after the passing of this

act, be entitled to exemption from serving in the militia of

Scotland, or in the local militia to be raised under this act,

unless such volunteer or yeoman shall have been included

in the return made pursuant to an act relating to yeomanry

and volunteers] passed in the 44th year of the reign of his

present majesty, in April, August, or December respec-

tively, next preceding the ballot, at which such volunteer
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*>r yeoman shall have been ballotted to serve in the militia 4ScE3.n1,

of Scotland, or in the said local militia.

By section 22, the commanding officer of every corps Datts of

of yeomanry and volunteers shall, in the certificate granted such re "

.

° turns to bo
by him, specify the date of such return preceding the specified,

ballot.

By section 23, every person claiming to be exempted Persons

from service under this act, upon payment of a fine as
claimin

?r r J exemption
aforesaid; and every person who shall be liable to the upon pay.

payment pf any fine under this act, for not appearing to
fi

eo

&
be enrolled in the local militia, shall be summoned and re- to sign a

quired to appear before some deputy-lieutenant or justice
t

d

h
"|

a

t

""0Ii

of the peace, and shall be required by the deputy-lieute-have not

nant, before whom he shall appear to claim such exemp-
1" 5111^

tion, or by such deputy-lieutenant or justice of the peace,

before whom he shall be so summoned and required to ap-

pear as aforesaid, to sign a declaration, that he hath not,

directly or indirectly, by any policy, premium, or promise

of any policy or premium, or by any engagement, insured

himself against such fine, or any part thereof; and that no

person or persons hath or have, directly or indirectly, in

consideration of any sum of money, or promise of any

sum of mone}', or gift or reward, or for any valuable con-

sideration whatever, undertaken, engaged, or promised in

any way to indemnify him therefrom, or from any part

thereof, or to repay to him, or to any person or persons on

his behalf, or for his use, benefit, or advantage, the said

fine, or any part thereof; and in case any person so claim- Person re.
*

ing to be exempt, or so summoned, or required to appear fusmg £»

as aforesaid, shall refuse so to sign such declaration, or so declaration.,

to appear according to such summons or requisition, or
not aPPeai>

upon conviction thereof before two justices of the peace, making

shall make any false declaration in that behalf, every such
fal*e^4 *

J J ration, ha*
person shall forfeit three times the amount of such fine* blew

pajty,
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48 GEo.ni,and in default of payment thereof, shall be confined in any

house of correction or common gaol for such county or

stewartry, for any period not exceeding three months, or

until pa}Tment of such penalty, and shall be liable person-

ally to serve in the said local militia, for the full term of

four years after the expiration of such imprisonment, or

the payment of such penalty.

Quakers o:

United

Brethren.

Evidence.

Pay a pro.

portion of

tines.

Distress

and sale.

Imprison-

ment.

By section -4<, if any person, being one of the people

called Quakers, or the people called Unitas Fratrum, or

United Brethren, who shall be ballotted under this act,

shall produce before the deputy-lieutenants of any subdi-

vision meeting, or any two deputy-lieutenants or justice3

of the peace, a certificate under the hands of two or more

respectable housekeepers being of the people called Quakers,

or the people called Unitas Fratrum, or United Brethren,

and dated within three months immediately preceding the

day on which such certificate shall be produced as afore-

said, acknowledging such person to be one of their persua-

sion, such person shall not be enrolled ; and it shall be law-

ful for any such deputy-lieutenants or justices to adjudge

any such person to pay such proportion of such fines as are

by this act imposed on persons ballotted and not appearing,

as to such deputy-lieutenants or justices may appear to be

proper, according to the situation in life and property of

such person ; and the amount of fine so adjudged by such

deputy-lieutenants or justices may be levied by distress and

sale of the goods and effects of such person, by warrant

under their hands (the overplus, if any, after deducting

of reasonable charges, being rendered to the party) ; and

if no goods or effects can be found, whereby the sum so

imposed upon such quaker or united brother can be levied,

then it shall be lawful for any deputy-lieutenant or justice

of the peace, if he shall think fit, to commit such quaker

or united brother to prison, there to remain for any time,-

not exceeding one month, unless such sum shall be sooner

paid and satisfied.
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By section 25, in all cases in which such ballot shall be 42cEO-" r *

so directed, and any persons between the ages of eighteen jl .

'

and forty years, and fit for military service, shall volunta- teers shall

rily enrol themselves under this act, to serve according to
sdves'in

"""

the provisions of this act, if the persons so voluntarily en- any parish

rolling themselves shall amount to the number to be en- b

°

r ap™™"
rolled by ballot under any apportionment in any such pa- tioncd,

rish, then no ballot shall take place in such parish ; and if ballot shall

the persons so voluntarily enrolling themselves as aforesaid, take P 1 •«•

shall not amount to the number required to be enrolled by

ballot in any such parish, then the number of persons so

Voluntarily enrolling themselves shall be deducted from the *8 and 40.

number required to be enrolled by ballot, and the remain-

der only shall be ballotted for in such parish ; and all per-

sons so voluntarily enrolling themselves, shall take the oath

required by this act to be taken by persons ballotted, and

shall serve in the same manner, and under the same regu-

lations, and be subject to the same provisions, as if they

had been ballotted for under this act.

By section 26, no member of any friendly society, serv- Friendly

ing or entering to serve under this act, shall, by such ser-
societ

-

vice, be excluded from such society, or be subject to the

forfeiture of any benefit to which he may be otherwise

entitled, under any rules of such society, any thing in any

such rules to the contrary notwithstanding.

By section 27, every person who shall voluntarily en- Premium

rol himself to serve in the local militia under this act, shall*
-™°

receive two guineas, to be paid upon his enrolment, over

and above any sum to which he may be entitled for ne-

cessaries.

By section 28, deputy-lieutenants or justices of the Deputy-

peace, attending the enrolling; and swearing in of anv men '"!tci'a"' !

r ' o n o J or justices

under this act, entitled to such bounty of two guineas, arenwy <

Vol. in x
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48 geo. unrequired to direct the clerk of their subdivision to pay any
c

'
I5 °' such bounties out of any money in his hands, not remit-

subdivision ^ under the orovisions of this act at such time : and
clerks to *

pay boun- every such clerk of subdivision meetings, pacing any such

rah "of^ bounties, shall transmit accounts thereof at such periods

£50. after the payment of such bounties, and in such form, and

with such particulars, as shall be required by the secretary

at war in that behalf, on pain of forieiting, for any neglect

therein, <=£50.

where the By section 29, in every case in which any such boun-
clerk shall ^ sliall become pavable, and the clerk of the subdivision
not have

.

money. meetings, within which the same shall be due, shall not

have any money in his hands for the payment thereof,

then the deputy -lieutenant or justice aforesaid shall sign a

certificate thereof, and of the amount of bounties so to be

paid, and to whom and for what parishes or places ; and

the clerk of the subdivision meeting shall forthwith trans-

mit such certificate to the secretary at war, and draw upon

the paymaster-general for the amount of bounties specified

to be so payable and deficient in such certificate.

Men en- ^Y section 30, if any parish shall have been assessed

listing into [n the manner herein directed for the whole bounty, in

&c. within respect of any person enrolled in the local militia under
a certain

this act} and such person shall, at any time within two

years after such enrolment, enlist into his majesty's army,

navy, or marines, or as a substitute in the regular militia,

the amount of such bounty of two guineas shall be de-

ducted out of the bounty to be paid to such person, and

sliall be repaid to the collector of the county or stewartry

wherein the parish is situated, in respect of which such

person was enrolled in the local militia under this act, and

shall be remitted to the session-clerk of such parish, for the

behoof of the said parish ; and if he shall so enlist or enter

at any time after the termination oftwo yearsfrom his first
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enrolment, then the amount of one half of such bounty 48 ceo. m,

shall be so deducted, and repaid as aforesaid.
c

"
I5 °'

By section 31, it shall be lawful for any corps of vo- Vo!untee"
, „ ., „ , ,

may trans-
mnteers, or lor such 01 the members 01 any corps of vo-fcr them-

lunteers, whether within the aves limited by this act or selves, with

,T - . the appro-
otherwise, as may be desirous of forming part of the said bation of

local militia to be raised under this act, to transfer them- hlsma
J
est y>

_ .
to the local

selves, with the approbation of his majesty, under the di- militia.

rection of the lieutenant or deputy-lieutenants, to become

and form part of the local militia under this act, of the

county or stewartry, or part or division of the county or

stewarty to which such corps shall belong, upon such

terms and conditions as to his majesty shall seem fit ; and

all volunteers so transferring themselves, shall thereupon

forthwith be enrolled without ballot in such militia, and Without

take the oath herein-before required to be taken by persons

ballotted under this act, and shall be entitled to the same

bounty and allowance for necessaries as any other persons

voluntarily enrolling themselves previous to ballot under

this act, and shall be deemed and taken to be local militia

men, to all intents and purposes, as if enrolled as afore-

said.

By section 32, his majesty may permit any volunteer Volunteer

corps of yeomanry or artillery, to transfer themselves into yeomanry

.,,.... , 11.. 1 . or artillery

the local militia, upon such terms and conditions as to their may trans .

establishment, and as to allowances for horses or accoutre- fer ther»-

selves to
ments, or other things, and as to pay, as his majesty shall the local

direct, and to be attached to the local militia of the county mi^w.

or stewartry wherein such corps shall serve, in such man-

ner as his majesty shall direct.

It is provided, " that no vacancies arising in any such

" corps of yeomanry, so transferred as aforesaid, shall be
(t supplied by ballot under this act ; but all such vacancies

x2
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48r.Ee.n1," which shall not be supplied by the entering of any men
w into such corps, within three months after such vacancy
li occurring in such yeomanry corps, shall be supplied by
" ballot for the local militia of the county or stewartry to

«« which such yeomanry corps shall be attached."

Volunteers ]3Y section 33, every volunteer, or volunteer artillery

teer artil- man, enrolling or transferring himself as aforesaid, shall

lery men so gjgn a declaration ' before any deputy-lieutenant or justice

ring them- of the peace previous to suoh enrolment, that he has not
selves. received or been promised any sum or sums of money, 01*

security for money, or any benefit or reward, or promise

of benefit or reward, other than the bounty of two gui-

neas allowed by this act, in consideration of so enrolling

himself to serve in the local militia ; and every local mili-

tia man who shall be convicted before any two justices of

the peace, of having made an}'" false declaration in that be-

half, shall forfeit the sum of £20, together with the

amount of the bounty so fraudulently received ; and in

ma'kin r a

°r
default of payment of such penalty, shall be confined in

taise deda- any house of correction, or common gaol of the county or

stewartry, for any time not exceeding three months, or

until payment of such penalty, and shall be liable to four

years service in the local militia, after the termination of

such confinement, or the payment of such penalty.

Allowances ^Y section 24, every person enrolled to serve in the Io-

to men on ca\ militia under this act, shall, upon being assembled for
assembling. . . , . ... , • , ,

training ana exercise under tins act, be entitled to this

sum, one guinea for the first year of his service, and ten

shillings and sixpence for each succeeding year of service,

to be paid to the captain commanding the company to

which such man shall belong, for the purpose of provid-

ing and keeping up necessaries for such person : A further

sum of one guinea is to be paid in like manner and for the
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like purpose, incase such person shall be called out or em- 48 010.111,

bodied under any order in council, or proclamation under c
' 1S °'

the provisions of this act : All such sums of money shall,

at the end of each period of exercise and service as afore-

said, be accounted for to the person entitled thereto, at

the end of each annual period, and the residue, if any,

paid to such person for his use and benefit.

By section 35, every officer, non-commissioned officer, Exemption

drummer, and other person ballotted and enrolled, and ac-
lar'namf*""

tually serving in the local militia under this act, shall have

all such exemptions from service in the regular militia, as

any effective volunteer is now entitled to under any act or

acts of parliament ; and, having served the full period of

four years in the miiitia to be raised under this act, shall

not be liable to be ballotted to serve in the regular militia

of Great Britain for two years, after the expiration of his

service in the local militia, until by rotation it shall come

to his turn.

By section 36, no person ballotted to serve in the local No suhsti-

militia, shall be allowed to provide any substitute to serve bounty*
in his stead, or be entitled to any bounty, or half bounty,

any thing in this or any other act to the contrary notwith-

standing,

By section 37, if any person whatsoever shall insure, or Penalty for

be any ways concerned in any company, society, partner-
msunn£-

ship, club or office, for the insurance of any person, or for

the insuring or indemnifying each other against, or for the

paying any money towards the discharging of any fine or

penalty for any person who may be ballotted to serve in

the local militia, or shall pay, or engage to pay, any sum
or sums of money to any volunteer to serve in discharge

of any county, beyond the said sum of txvo guineas, to be

paid to such volunteer as aforesaid under this act, every

X 3
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48 geo. in, such person as aforesaid shall forfeit for every such offence
C

"

Ij"°'
the sum of ^50.

How the By section 38, it shall be lawful for his majesty to di-

tia shall be rect tnat tne ^oca^ n^^a to ^G raised under this act, shall

formed and be formed into regiments, battalions, and companies, and

shall have such proportion of officers, Serjeants, corporals,

and drummers, as are allowed by the several acts relating

to the militia of Scotland when embodied ; and that such

proportion of Serjeants, corporals, and drummers, not ex-

ceeding one half of each rank, together with the adjutant

quarter-master, who shall execute the duty of battalion

clerk, without any additional pay ; and staff Serjeants of

each regiment, battalion, or corps, shall, remain on perma-

nent pay, and embodied as his majesty shall order and di-

rect : Provided always, that no higher rank shall be given

in anv regiment of local militia, formed under this act,

than that of lieutenant-colonel commandant, except in cases

where the commandant shall have served with the rank of

colonel in his majesty's regular forces, or regular or supple-

mentary militia, or be the lord-lieutenant of any county or

stewartry.

Rank of All officers of the militia raised under this act, shall

officers.
ran j, w j tjj the officers of his majesty's other militia forces,

as the youngest of their respective ranks.

Every officer who shall have served in his majesty's

regular forces as a field officer, is qualified to hold any

commission in the local militia ; and every officer who shall

"have served in his majesty's regular forces, under the rank

of a field-officer, is qualified to hold the same commission

in the local militia, so long as such officer shall continue

to reside in such county or stewartry, or some next adjoin-

ing county or stewartry, without any other qualification

hi respect of property or otherwise.
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By section 3D, every person who shall have held the48GE0.n1,

rank of colonel of any regiment or battalion of regular or
c

* 1JO-

supplementary militia, and who may be appointed to the 1

!

3 "'' m

command of any regiment or battalion of local militia to militia of

be raised by virtue of this act, shall rank as colonel, ac-
of
[
lcx
T

s

J * ' who have
cording to the date of his commission in the local militia ; served in

and every lord-lieutenant or vice-lieutenant of any county
*e

s„

eg
i

or stewartry, so long as he shall continue to act as such, mentary

who shall be appointed to the command of any regiment
on'ieut

or battalion of local militia as aforesaid, shall rank as co- na"ts or

lonel, according to the date of his commission in the local nams'of""

militia ; and every person who shall have served in the counties.

regular or supplementary militia as a commissioned officer,

and by reason of the reduction of such militia, shall have

ceased to hold such rank, shall, if appointed to a like com-

mission in the local militia, rank according to the date of

his first commission: Provided always, that no officer

holding the rank of colonel in the local militia, shall be

entitled to or receive any greater pay or emolument than

that of lieutenant-colonel commandant.

Bv section 40, every officer of any corps of volunteers officers of

transferring himself with his corps, with the approbation
volunteer

. .
corps trail s-

of his majesty, into the Ideal militia, shall be eligible andfemng.

qualified'to hold the same rank in the local militia, from

the date of his commission in such militia, as he held at

the period of such transfer in the volunteers, without any

other qualification, any thing in this act, or any other act

of parliament, to the contrary notwithstanding : But no

officer, so transferring himself, shall be authorized and en-

titled to take rank above any officer having the rank of

lieutenant-colonel in his majesty's regular army or regular

militia.

By section 41, it shall be lawful for his majesty to put General

the local militia enrolled under this act, when assembled officcrs-
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48 geo. in, for training or exercise in time of war, or when embodied,
c

' IS °' in like manner as the regular militia when embodied, un-

der the command of such general officers of his regular

forces, as his majesty shall p'ease to appoint.

Hismajes- By section 42, his majesty may direct the local militia,

fy may or-
cajje(j ut v»uihin their respective counties or stewartries in

der it to be
.

called out each year, at such times, in such manner, and in such pro-

yearly to

p0rtions, and under such regulations as his majesty shall

direct in that behalf, for the purpose of being trained and

exercised, regard being had to the local circumstances of

each county or stewartry, and to the seasons most import-

ant to the course of husbandry and cultivation within the

same.

a8 days. The periods and places for such exercise shall be appoint-

ed by the lieutenants or deputy-lieutenants of the several

counties or stewartries, with the approbation of his ma-

jesty : But no local militia men shall be exercised more

than twenty-eight entire days, exclusive of days of arriv-

Extr^days.ing at and departure from, and marching to and from the

place appointed for exercise. For these extra days, the

' same pay and subsistence shall be allowed as to his ma-

jesty's forces on march.

Not be- N° such l°cal militia shall be ordered to march for such

yor.d the training and exercise out of the county or stewartry, if con-

sisting of an entire regiment or battalion, or further than

Arfj'Mriirjg into some next adjoining county or stewartry, if consisting

county. of less than a regiment or battalion, and united by any or-

der of his majesty with the local militia of any such adja-

cent county or stewartry, for the purpose of forming a re-

giment or battalion.

By section 43, in case any person enrolled to serve as a

local militia man shall be desirous of removing from the
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county, or division of a county, during the period of his4S cr.o. m,

service, it shall be lawful for him so to do, upon giving
c ' Ii5 °'

notice in writing to his commanding officer, who shall
f

C

^g
V

j„c >

certify the same to the lieutenant or deputy-lieutenants of militia

the county, stewartry, or division, to which such local mi-
t0

°

an

°

ther

litia man intends to remove ; and he shall be received into c°unty.

the local militia of the county or division to which he

shall have removed, and shall continue to serve therein

for the remainder of the term for which he shall have been

enrolled. Every such militia-man who shall make a false Penalty for

statement for the purpose of obtaining such permission, or
faige Stete-

who shall not present himself to the deputy-lieutenants ofments to

the subdivision to which he shall remove, for the purpose niission
P
so"

of being enrolled in the local militia thereof, and who shall to remove,

not transmit to the commanding officer of the regiment,

battalion, or corps, from which he shall have removed,

within one month after the expiration of such annual train-

ing, a certificate of the commanding officer of the regiment,

battalion, or corps, to which he shall remove, of his having

been duly exercised in such regiment, battalion, or corps,

shall forfeit double the sum which such person would have

forfeited if he had not appeared to be exercised in the local

militia in which he was ballotted.

Every person who shall again remove, or who shall

proceed to any other county, stewartry, or division, than

that of which he shall have first given notice, shall in like

manner again give notice, and transmit certificates as afore-

said.

By section 44, in all cases of actual invasion of any part i» case of

of the united kingdom, or of the appearance of an enemy unrasiQn'

in force upon the coast of any part of the united kingdom,

it shall be lawful for his majesty, by any order in council

or proclamation, to embody such local militia, or any pro-

portion thereof, and to direct all or any of such local mili-
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48 ceo. m.tia men to be marched to any part of Great Britain, for

the prevention and repelling of any such invasion, or for
may be , „ in- - ...
marched to t"e suppression ol any rebellion or insurrection arising or

any part of existing at the time of such invasion, and to continue such

tain. \ocd\ militia so embodied for any period his majesty may
deem requisite, not exceeding six weeks after such inva-

sion shall have been prevented, or the enemy shall have

been repelled or driven from the coast, or after any such

rebellion or insurrection shall have been suppressed.

tord.lieu- By section 45, it shall be lawful for the lord-lieutenant,
t

'av"c'lf'

C
or *°r t^ie vice_lieutenant of any county or stewarty, or for

out' the lo-the sheriff of any county, or Stewart of any stewartry, or

,

u ^ ina
in the absence of the lord-lieutenant or vice-lieutenant and

lor tne sup-

pression of sheriff or Stewart of any county or stewartry, for any two

men not justices of the peace, and one deputy-lieutenant, to call out

appearing and assemble the local militia, or any part of the local mili-

penalty.
° ^a» °^ anJ county or stewartry, for the suppression of any

riots or tumults in such county or stewartry, or in any ad-

joining county or stewartry.

Every person then enrolled in the local militia, so call-

ed out as aforesaid, who shall not appear and join such re-

giment within such time and at such place as shall be spe-

cified in any notice put upon churches, &c. or otherwise

publicly given, shall be subject to the same penalties and

forfeitures as are contained in any acts relating to the mili-

tia, for not appearing when the militia shall be assembled

for training and exercise.

But it shall be lawful for any justice or deputy-lieuten-

ant to remit the whole or any part of any fine or penalty

incurred for not appearing, upon proof that the person not

appearing was prevented by absence, or any unavoidable

causes, from receiving 6uch notice, or appearing as afore-

said.
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All such local militia, when so called out and assem-4"^™- h'j

bled on such service, shall be deemed to be assembled for
. . i • ii- i ii - • When so

training and exercise under this act ; and all provisions re- caue<j out>

lating to the militia, when assembled for training and ex- \° bl

ercise, shall apply to the focal militia called out upon such m^sry's

service as aforesaid, and all days of such service shall be Prn,CIPal

secretary ot

deemed part of the days of training and exercise under this state.

act.

When any local militia shall be so called out as afore-

said, the same shall immediately be notified to one of his

majesty's principal secretaries of state, for his majesty's ap-

probation thereof. No such local militia shall be liable to 14 days in

be kept assembled upon any such service for any longer
onc year'

period than fourteen days in any one year ; and if any

such service shall arise after any such local militia shall

have been trained and exercised for the full period of

twenty-eight days in such year, then and in such case the

days of such service shall be deemed part of the days of

training and exercising of the succeeding year.

By section 4(5, whenever the local militia shall be as- Local mils-

sembled in time of war for the purpose of exercising with- ytj wjl
in their own or any adjacent county or stewartry, all per- of war, to

sons serving in the said militia shall be subjected to all the
t

*
thVmu-

provisions contained in any act of parliament which shall tin y act-

be then in force for prevention of mutiny and desertion,

and for the better payment of the army and their quarters,

and the articles of war made in pursuance thereof; and all

the provisions contained in every such act, and articles of

war, shall be in force with respect to them, and shall ex-

tend to all the officers, non-commissioned officers, drum-
mers, and private men so assembled as aforesaid, in al!

cases whatsoever.

By section 47, the said local militia, when not drawn
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48 geo. m, out and embodied as aforesaid, shall be entitled to the same

pay, cloathing, and allowances, as the regular militia are

the Lane as entitled to when not embodied ; and when drawn out and
the regular embodied as aforesaid, shall be entitled to the same pay,

cloathing, and allowances, for themselves and families,

according to their respective ranks, as his majesty's other

militia forces when drawn out and embodied.

wives and By section 48, whenever any corps of local militia shall
ami es. ^ assemD ie(j for the pUrpose of exercise, all persons enroll-

ed therein, who shall join on such assembling, and shall

have families unable to support themselves, shall, during the

period of their being so assembled as aforesaid, be entitled

to such relief to their wives and families, and under such

circumstances, and subject to the same regulations and

provisions, as any corps of yeomanry or volunteers are en-

titled to for their wives and families, under 44 Geo. Ill,

c. 54.

May enlist By section 49, it shall be lawful for any person ballot-

in the ar-
^ ^ Qr enroneci to serve, or serving; in the local militia un-

niy, navy, °

or marines, der this act, to enlist or enter into his majesty's army, na-
cr regular ^ marines, or as a substitute in the regular militia of
mintia ot i

'

* c'

the same the same county or stewartry, at any time, except during

amHheir sucn portion of the period of being assembled for the pur-

yacancies p0Se of annual training and exercise as aforesaid, under

supplied as this act, as his majesty shall by any order made in that be-

other va- jjaif prescribe. The enlisting or entry of every such man

shall be immediately certified by the officer with whom
such man shall have enlisted or entered, to the officer com-

manding the corps of local militia from which such man

shall have enlisted. All vacancies arising by any such en-

listing or entering as aforesaid, shall be supplied in like

manner as any other vacancies in the said local militia.

By section -Oj all vacancies arising in the local militia

li'.ia.
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by such enlisting, or by discharge, absence, desertion, 48 cso.nl,

death, or expiration of service, shall be filled up according
c "

to the provisions of this act, and the several acts relating

to the militia, notwithstanding any suspension of ballot for

the regular militia.

By section 51, every county, &c. for which the full Counties,

number of men required by any order of his majesty under
to

c

j

S

gn
J

e

e

£f

this act, shall not have been enrolled before the fourteenth £15 f°r

day of February succeeding such order, if given three deficient at

months before such fourteenth day of February, or in a certain

which any deficiencies or vacancies arising in such local
p

militia shall not be filled up before the fourteenth day of

February after the same shall have arisen, if the same shall

iiave arisen three months before such fourteenth day of

February, shall be subject to a fine of .£15 for every man
remainino; deficient.

By section 52, every parish or place in which such de- tut
.

s-iailbc

ficency shall be thereafter supplied, shall have a return of a return of

two third parts of any such fine of £15 for every man en-Part for

..«.,* ., r.7i»-, 1 i.. every man
rolled before 14th day of March, and one-third part of enrolled

every such fine of dH5 for every man enrolled before the w !

thinccr"

a tain pe-
1 st day of April, after any such fine shall have so arisen as nods.

aforesaid.

By section 53, every commandant of any such local A ccrtifi-

militia shall, within fourteen days after the 14th day officienciesto

February in every year, transmit to the lieutenant o»* deou- bc ur'n"

,. r 1 • •
mitted to

ty-heutenant of the count)- within which such local rriili-the clerk of

tia shall have been raised, a certificate of the deficiencies or sal>ply "

vacancies in fuch local militia. The lieutenant or deputy

lieutenants, shall, within ten days after the receipt of such
certificate, and within ten days after any fine shall have

been incurred as aforesaid, transmit to the clerk of supply

of such county or stewartry, a certificate of the deficien-
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48 geo. ni.cies or vacancies in such local militia, and of the fines re-

spectively incurred by any county or stewartry.

Assessment By section 54, the commissioners of supply of every
for amount

gygjj county or stewartry shall, on or before the 1 st day

deficiencies, of May after the receipt of such certificate, make an as-

sessment upon each parish or place from which any such

deficiency or vacancy ought to have been supplied, for the

amount of each fine incurred for each man. It is to be

made in the same manner with assessments
t
for the relief

of families of militia-men, by 4-3 Geo. Ill, c. 89.

where as- By section 55, in every case where any such assessment
sessments

gj^jj t ^Q ma(je tjje cierfc of supply shall, within four-
shall not oe * rr J *

made. teen days after the meeting at which such assessment ought

to have been made, certify the same to his majesty's at-

torney in exchequer in Scotland, and the names of such

commissioners as shall have been present at such meeting

by whom such assessment ought to have been made. On
receipt of this certificate, his majesty's attorney in exchequer

is required forthwith to proceed, by all legal means, to com-

pel such commissioners to pay due obedience to this act,

and to cause such assessment to be made, and the money

raised, collected, and paid.

Penalty on By section 56, in case any collector of the land-tax shall

collectors
ne8r|ect to ievv any suci1 a3sessment, during the space of

not levying * J J * » r

twenty days after the same shall have been made, he shall

forfeit a sum equal to double the amount of such assess-

ment.

Penalties Jjy section 57, all fines, penalties, and forfeitures, in-

jC.
curred under any of the provisions of this act, or of any

' lllL act or acio relating to the militia, made applicable to this

act shall be remitted within twenty-eight days after the

the bunk. same sn .ui |j received, to the account of the said paymaster-

assess-

ments.
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general, at the bank of England, for the purposes of th.is48GE0.1n

act ; and all bounties and sums of money to be paid under
c

* s '

this act, for necessaries, shall be paid out of the monies

arising from such fines, penalties, and forfeitures.

By section 58, a separate account shall be kept of thetfthcboun-

fines, penalties, and forfeitures, remitted to the bank of
c

'

eei thc

"

England, for each county and stewartry respectively, and fin«*

also of the bounties paid to persons, who shall voluntarily

enrol themselves to serve in the local militia under this act,

in each county and stewartry, and parish thereof.

If the sum of money advanced under this act, for pay-

ment of any bounties, in any county or stewartry, shall

exceed the amounc of the fines, penalties, and forfeitures,

paid into the bank, the amount of such deficiency shall be

paid by such county, or the parishes thereof respectively.

For the purpose of obtaining payment thereof, it shall

be lawful for the said paymaster-general to transmit an ac-

count of the said fines, penalties, forfeitures, and bounties,

shewing the amount of such deficiency, to the clerk of

supply of the said county or stewartry ; and the commis-

sioners of supply of every such county or stewartry, shall,

on fefore the first day of May, after the receipt of such

a art, make an assessment upon each parish, correspond-

ing to the number of men in each parish to whom such

bounty shall have been paid, in the manner in which such

commissioners of supply are directed to make assessments

for the relief of the wives and families of militia men, by
43 Geo. Ill, c. 80.

By section 59, it shall not be lawful for any deputy-lieu- Penalty on

tenant or justice of the peace, to direct any clerk of sub-
such clerks..... . . -, ,
lor reta>n-

eivision meetings to retain any money in Ins hands, under ing money.

this act j and every clerk of subdivision meetings who shall
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48010. in, retain any money in his hands for the space of one month

after the period within which such money ought to have

been remitted to the bank of England, shall forfeit for any

such offence the sum of «a£lOO, and treble the amount of

the money so retained.

An account
jjy secti n 60, every clerk of subdivision meetings shall

keep an account of all the fines, pena!tie», and forfeitures,

from time to time received by him, and also of all sums

allowed to any individuals, counties, stewartries, or parishes,

by reason of anv fines or penalties, or parts of any fines

or penalties, being remitted under the provisions of this

act ; and the deputy-lieutenants, or justices, attending at

the time of any such fine, penalty, or forfeiture, being im-

posed or remitted, or any two of them, shall certify the

same to be correct ; and the clerk of the subdivision meet-

ing shall verify the same upon oath. This oath any one

deputy-lieutenant or justice of the peace is authorized to

administer. The clerk shall transmit to the secretary at

war such account, made up to the 24th day f December

in each year, or to such other period as the secretary at war

shall direct, or shall, in default thereof, forfeit for such

neglect the sum of ^100.

Money re By section 61, every clerk of subdivision meetings shall,

mitted to -within seven da}-s after the 24*h day of March, June, Sep-
thc bank, .... „

veri: ed on Umber, and December, respectively, in each year, or oftener

oath.
jf reqU ired, transmit an account to the secretary at war for

the time being, of all sums received by him, and remitted

to the bank of England to the account of the paymaster-

general, for the purpose of this act. This account must be

verified upon oath before one deputy-lieutenant, or justice

of the peace, and made out agreeably to the form marked

(B-), annexed to the act, or such other form as may from

time to time be directed by the secretary at war. For ne-

glecting this he forfeits the sum of £50.
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By section 62, the clerk of subdivision or other mect-48GEo. m,

ings, shall, from time to time, transmit estimates of such
'

sums as may be required for the repayment of penalties, or of s

'

ums re<e

parts of penalties, to be remitted under this act to the secre-quisitc Ior

tary at war, and shall draw for the amount thereof in such
pena i t ;cs

manner as the secretary at war for the time being shall remitted to

the secre-

direct ; and within twenty-one days after he shall have tary at war ,

received any such money, shall pay the amount of the

penalties, or part of penalties so remitted, taking receipts

for the same ; and lie shall on or before the 24th day of

December in each year, or oftener if required, transmit an

account of such payments, verified upon oath before any

one deputy-lieutenant, or justice of the peace, and made

out acording to the form to this act annexed, marked (C),

or such other form as the secretary at war shall require and

direct.

By section 63, every clerk of subdivision meetings shall, Subdivision

if required so to do by the deputy-lieutenants assembled at
c

-

r

s

J
,.""

any general or subdivision meeting, give security by bond give bond.

to his majesty, with two sufficient sureties, in such sums

as the deputy-lieutenants shall fix, for duly accounting for

and remitting all monies paid into his hands under the

provisions of this act.

By section 64, all fines incurred by any persons concern- Fine? ?ball

ed in the execution of this act, or incurred under any f be
,

aPP lie,i

•'as his ma-
the provisions thereof, shall, after payment of bounties and jesty's prin-

sums for necessaries, be applied, under any general orpar- cip

f

6^
ticular order of one of his majesty's principal secretaries of shall order,

state, in the discharge of any expences of ballotting, train-

ing, or exercising under this act, within the county,

stewartry, or place, where the same shall arise, or any in-

cidental expences attending the execution of this act within

such county or place.

Vol. III. Y

i
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48 ceo. in, By section 65, it shall be lawful for any deputy-Iieu-
c. 150. . - . ,

tenant, together with one justice 01 the peace, or any two

liutrnants,justices of the peace, before whom any offence against this

&c may aci s}ian ]je heard, upon conviction of the offender, to ad-

part ofpe- judge such part of the penalty as they shall think fit (not

mkies to exceeding one-third part thereof) to the person giving in-
iniormer. ° L x °

. .

formation of the offence upon which any such conviction

shall take place.

Two jus. By section 66, it shall be lawful for any two justices of
tices'

the peace residing near the place where any offence shall

be committed against this act, which subjects the offender

to any pecuniary penalty, to hear and determine the same

Six months. at any time within six months after the offence committed.

Procedure. Upox any information exhibited, or complaint made in

that behalf, the justices shall summon the party accused,

and also the witnesses on either side, and shall examine

into the matter of fact, and upon due proof thereof, accord-

ing to the law of Scotland, give judgment for the penalty

or forfeiture as by this act is directed, and issue their war-

rant under their hands, for the levying any pecuniary

penalties or forfeitures so adjudged, from the goods and

Sale of effects of the offender, and cause sale to be made thereof,

in case they shall not be redeemed within four days, ren-

dering to the party the overplus (if any).

WHERE the goods or effects of the offender cannot be

found sufficient to answer the penaltj^, they are to commit

such offender to prison, there to remain for any time not

exceeding three month?, unless such pecuniary penalty

shall be sooner paid and satisfied.

Appeal to If any person shall find himself aggrieved by the judg-

qutrter- ment oi such Justicc ~> * 10 may aPP^ aI to the justices of the

peace at the next general quarter-sessions for the county,
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or place, who arc hereby empowered to summon and ex- 4 8 geo. m,
amine witnesses upon oath, and finally to bear and deter- c> I ^a

mine the same ; and in case the judgment shall be affirm-

ed, it shall be lawful for such justices to fine the person or

persons liable to pay such expences, occasioned by such

appeal, as to them shall seem meet.

By section 67, if any person shall be summoned as a wit- witnesses

. , . „ i • • i_. n not attend-
ness, to give evidence before such justices, touching any ol

jng |iaye

the matters relative to this act, either on the part of the to Penalty.

prosecutor or persons accused, and shall neglect or refuse to

appear at the time and place appointed, without a reason-

able excuse, to be allowed of b}^ such justices before whom
the prosecution shall be depending, every such person shall

forfeit for every such offence any sum not exceeding j£5, £5 spring.

to be levied and paid in such manner, and by such means,

as is directed as to the other penalties.

By section 68, the justices, before whom any offender Convictions

shall be convicted as aforesaid, shall cause the said convio-
1° j^jL

tion to be made out in the manner and form following, or folic wing

in any other form of words to the same effect, mutatis mu-

tandis ; (that is to say),

" Be it remembered, that on the day of

Cf in the year of our Lord in the

" county of A. B. of was convicted

<f before us, C. D. and E. F. two of his majesty's justices

(c of the peace for the said county, residing near the place

*« where the offence was committed, for that the said A. B.
** on the day of now last past, did, in

«« contravention of an act, passed in the forty -eighth year

" of his present majesty [here state the offence against the

<c act~] and we do find that the said A. B. hath forfeited

« the sum of and decern him to make
< ( payment thereof."

Y 2
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48 geo. 11;, Many persons who had found substitutes, or paid fines,

under 43 Geo. Ill, c. 83, were since ballotted or enrolled

to serve, or found substitutes, or paid fines, under 47 Geo.

Ill, sess. 2, c. 7 k ; it seemed to be just and expedient that

sueh persons should be relieved.

The section 69, therefore, enacted, that every person

who shall have been ballotted under 43 Geo. Ill, c. 83,

and shall have found any substitute, or paid any fine for

not appearing to be enrolled, or for not finding any substi-

tute under the said last-mentioned act, and who shall have

been ballotted and enrolled under the said 47 Geo. Ill,

c. 71, and be now serving in the militia, shall, from the

Relief. passing of this act, be entitled to a full discharge.

Substitute Every person who shall have found any substitute, dr

der^Geo.PJucl any fine as aforesaid, under the said act of the forty-

III, c 83 ; third year aforesaid, and who shall have also found any

substitute, or paid any fine under the said act of the last

and under session of parliament, shall be entitled to a return of the

^
7

7I

t0
' 'money paid for finding a substitute, or the amount of fine

paid under the said act of the last session of parliament.

It shall be lawful for the deputy-lieutenants or justices be-

fore whom any such substitute shall have been enrolled,

or any two of them, or for any two deputy-lieutenants or

justices of peace for the division within which such fine

shall have been paid, to grant a certificate of the amount

of the money so paid for such substitute, or of such fine

Return of as aforesaid, deducting therefrom such sum of money as

shall have been paid to such man by any parish, as half

the price of a substitute ; and the collector of the county

or stewartry in which the parish shall be situated for

Two jus- which such substitute shall have been found, or in respect

of which such fine shall have been paid, shall, within

SQven days after the production of such certificate, pay
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such money, on pain of forfeiting for any neglect or re-48oEo. in,

fusal the sum of twenty pounds.
c

'

I5 °*

By section 70, every person taking a false oath, in any Perjury,

case where an oath is required to be taken by this act,

shall be deemed guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury ; and

being thereof duly convicted, be liable to such pains and

penalties as by any laws now in force, any persons con-

victed of wilful and corrupt perjury are subject and li-

able to.

The 47 Geo. Ill, c. 71, provided, that no sentence, RcvIew-

warrant, or order of any deputy-lieutenants or justices of

peace in Scotland, shall be removed into any court what-

soever by bill of advocation or suspension, or process of

reduction, or in any other manner whatsoever ; and that

no such bill, process, or other application, shall sist exe- Advoca-

cution or procedure upon any such sentence, warrant, or
tIon *

order, but that the same shall be carried into execution Suspension.

notwithstanding thereof. But section 71 of this act, in

addition thereto, provides, f< that if any person shall con-

<c ceive himself to be aggrieved by the sentence, warrant,

w or order of any deputy-lieutenant or justice or justices of

tc the peace in Scotland, in the execution of this act, or in

*' the execution of any act or acts relating to the militia of

te Scotland, it shall not be competent to sist execution or

" procedure upon any such sentence, warrant, or order ;

" and that if any person shal attempt to do so by bill of

" suspension or otherwise, the same shall be dismissed as

" incompetent, and such person shall be subjected in full

i( expeiices."
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gally condemned, ii, 309.
Act I69O, c. 1, supremacy,
App. Stat 229.— 109O, c. 2, removing pres-

byterian clergymen, App.
. Stat. No. LIX.

c. 28, recissory act, i, 13,

ii, 223.

— J0'95,c. 12, against irregular

baptisms and marriages, ib.

App. Stat. No. LXII.
c. 33, comprehending, i,

331.
— IS96, c. 32, act of grace, ii,

279.
—- lG'90", c. 35, duels, App. Stat.

No. XXI.
— 1701> c. 6, wrongous im-

prisonment, commonly called

the Magna charta of Scot-

land, i, 455, App. Stat. No.
XXX.
— 1/03, c. 4, leasing making,

i, 359.
c. 7, discharging the im-

portation of Irish victual, i,

121.

Acts of Sederunt.

Act 1 595, Dec. 31, anent nota-

ries, i, 52.

striking the fiars, i, 89.— June 14, IO71, for relief of

persons whose lives are in

danger from confinement, ii,

"/ /, a.

Additional officers appointed for

the supplementary militia, iii,

93.
— military force, 34 Geo. III..

c. 124, rectifies a mistake in

43 Geo. Ill, c. 73, concern-

ing, iii, 110.

— permanent force by 41 Geo.
Ill, c. 00', hi, 111.

— in counties where there is

.\ 3
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any deficiency of militiamen,

a number equal to such de-

ficiency is to be raised for,

iii, in;
Adjoining county, may a local

mlitiaman be called beyond,

iii, 328.

Adjutants from the army or mi-

litia, may they be appointed

to the rank of captain in the

militia without the qualifica-

tion, hi, 79-— if so, what pay have thev,

ib.

-— their rank when so appoint-

ed, ib.

— may they be appointed cap-

tain to a company, and vice

versa, iii, 80.

— retain their privileges, iii, 81.

— absent without leave, iii, s>5.

— for how long with leave, ib.

— what does 45 Geo. Ill, c.

31, prescribe to adjutants to

do, if from militiamen inlist-

ing, the corps exceed or fall

short of the quota of the

county., iii. 1 13.

-— prohibited from insuring a-

gainst the militia, Hi, 102.

— of the mihtia, their duty in

sending returns under 4/ Geo-
III, c. 5", iii, II 6.

Admiralty commissions forpress-

ing, iii, 1Q7-

Adulterer and adulteress, could

they intermarry by the Hu-
man law, ii, 20S.

Adultery, divorce, an account

of, ii, 234.

Advocation, is procedure stop-

ped by, i, 287.
— incompetency under the mi-

litia act 42 Geo. Ill, c 01,

iii, (ft.

— finder 47 Geo. Ill, c. 71,

iii, 127.

Act under local militia. act 48
Geo. Ill, c 150, iii, 341.

Affinity a bar to marriage, ii,

266.
— different kinds of, ii, 208.
— from an illicit intercourse,

ii, 20/, c.

Affinity, spiritual, ii, 208.

Affray, i, 3/0,380.

'

Age, persons under, ii, 265.

—- what exempts from press-

ing, iii, 18Q.

— what exempts from the mi-

litia, iii, 60.

— what exempts from the local

militia, iii, 312.
— ofconstables under local mi-

litia act 48 Geo. Ill, c. 150,

iii, 333.

Agents for the militia regiments,

by whorn and where appoint-

ed, iii, 88.

Alder, is it timber under the

statutes, ii, 503, 504.

Alehouses, haunting after ten

at night, ii, 330.
licence by whom, and for

what, may it be recalled, i,

364.

excise licences necessary,

iii, 301.

Alemoor, lord, (Andrew Prin-

gle) bis opinion as to the lord

advocate's liberty to refuse

concurrence, i, Q5*

Alexander II, improvement in

the criminal jurisprudence

during his reign, i, 385.

Alfred the Great, his institution

of franc pledges, 1, 300.

Aliment till the term, widow's

claim to, ii, 233.

of lawful children, ii, 252.

ofnatural children, ii, 259.

See Bastard.

of a prisoner for debt, ii..

279«
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Allegiance, oath of, i, 44.

Allocation of teinds, rules of, ii,

457.

Allodial, is the minister's glebe,

ii, 410.

Allowance tomilitiaman coming
from a distance, iii, 82.

— to their families, when does

it begin to be paid by 43 Geo.
Ill, c. 89, iii, 109.— to volunteers assembled, iii,

151.

— to local militiamen assem-
bling, iii, 324.

Almsgiving, compulsory among
the Jews, ii, 11.

Alteration in a building belong-

ing to more than one proprie-

tor, ii, 382.
Alveus of a river, encroaclunents

on, ii, 385.
Ambrose, St. his testimony as

to the antiquity of the priest's

blessing in marriage, ii, 215.

Amusements,, statutory regula-

tions concerning, ii, .5.

Ann in ecclesiastical law, ii,

4G4.

Annan river, why its fisheries at

one time not subject to the

same regulations as other ri-

vers, ii, 506.

Annexation of the temporally

of benefices, were tithes in-

cluded in, ii, 427, b.

Annexed lands quoad sacra, is

the repair of the manse a

burden on, ii, 400,.

Antony, Mark, challenges Au-
gustus Csesar to single com-
bat, i, 374, d.

Apostolical notaries, i, 51,

Apparel, statutory regulations

concerning, ii, 3.

Appeal to the quarter-sessions,

h 285.

Appeal from a conviction re-

lative to the assize of bread,*

ii, 124.

from a conviction concern-

ing combinations ofworkmen,
ii, 181.

43 Geo. Ill, c. 151, con-

cerning cotton weavers, ii,

JS4.

from the commissioners,

coucerning the redemption of

the land-tax, ii, 12.

concerning the manufac-
ture of hides, iii, 241.

from an interlocutory sen-

tence, is procedure stopped

by, i, 285.

to the circuit court of jus-

ticiary, i, 586-

reasons to be lodged with
. the clerk, ib.

in what causes, ib.

from the sub-commission-

ers of excise, iii, 297,
— in excise matters, when
competent from the justices,

iii, 298.

Appeals regarding the ballot

under 47 Geo. Ill, c. 71, iii,

119.— to the quarter-sessions under

militia act 47 Geo. Ill, c. 71,

iii, 12/.

— under local militia act 48 Geo.
Ill, c. 150, within what time

competent, iii, 312.
— from the Court of Session

to the House of Lords, in

what cases competent, App.
Stat. No. LXIX.

Application of penalties, by 47
Geo. Ill, c. 71, iii, 120.

— of the surplus-money under

the militia act 47 Geo. Ill, c.

71, iii, 120.

— of all fines of ^20 sterling

incurred by ballotted men, ib.
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Application of XdO under mili-

tia act 43 Geo. Ill, c. 71,

incurred by default, iii, 120.

— of fines under local militia

act 4S Geo. Ill, c 150, iii,

336.

Apportioning militiamen among
the parishes, iii, 1 1 /.

Apportionments, militia, the du-

ty of clerks of subdivision in

regard to, iii, 117-

Apprentices ballotted for the lo-

cal militia, does it affect their

indentures, iii, 315.

.— are they at liberty to enlist,

if drawn for the local militia,

iii, 315.
— to the Greenland fishery, are

they liable to be pressed, iii,

195.
•— to the seafaring line, what

exemption have they from
being pressed, iii, 195.

— must the indenture be shewn,

to insure the exemption from

being pressed, iii, lQO.
-— persons fraudulently bound

are liable to serve as militia-

men, iii. "2.

Arable lands, ii, 424.

if there be none adjacent

to the manse, what does the

minister get in lieu of, ii, 412.

Archer)', ancient regulations

concerning, ii, 204.

Argyle, the old earl of, prin-

ciples of the congregation de-

clared by, ii, 305.

Argyle, earl of, his condemna-
tion declared by the decla-
ration and claim of RIGHT,

to be a scandal and reproach

to the justice of the nation,

ii, 303.
— his forfeiture rescinded after

the Revolution, ii, 300.

Armour, ancient,, regulations

concerning, ii, 330, and iii.

204.

Armorial coat. See Coat armo-
rial.

— coat of, may a bastard as-

sume, ii, 250.

Arms, of volunteers, deposit

of, iii, 154.
— buying or selling, iii, 155.

— damaging or losing, ib.

— delivery of, by corps, iii,

158.

— of militiamen, the penalty

for selling or buying, iii, 84.

— custody of, when the militia

is not embodied, iii, 85.

Army, feudal, ii, 330, hi., 204,

and 25.

— standing, iii, 26.

Arnot's criminal trials, the

names of the jurymen who
acquitted Carnegie of Fin-

haven, recorded in, i, 213, d.

Arrears of teind, are they deli-

tafundi, ii, 439.
Arrels, ii, 159.

Arrest, are wages due to a ser-

vant prevented from working

by, ii, 172.
— where a method of com-

mencing all actions, i 414.

415.
— in prison, i, 222.
— without a warrant, i, 445.
— by a verbal order, i, 446.
— by ,a written warrant, i, 448.— who may raise the county to

arrest, i, 320.
— what is an arrest, 1, 320.
— within borough, i, 418.
— to create aforum, i, 422.

Arrestment, different meanings
of, i, 29S.— breach of, i, 301.

Art and part in a mob, i, 374.
Articles exhibited in a criminal

triaj, i, 233.
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Articles of war, iii, 28,

— how far the militia are sub-

ject thereto, iii, 81.

— volunteers, iii, 147.— local militiamen, iii, 331.
— of union, as to the preser-

vation of the ancient laws of

Scotland, i, 23, and App. Stat.

No. X.
—— as to the preservation of

the presbyterian form of

church government, ii, 320.

Artificial proof, i, 234.

Artificers, seducing, to leave the

kingdom, iii, 251.

Asp, is it timber under 6 Geo.
Ill, c. 48, ii, 503.

Assemblings, seditious, i, 360.

Assessments for fines for defici-

encies in local militia, iii,

334.

— on the county, if the quota

of militia is not raised within

a limited time, iii, 94.— when wholly paid upon any
place, what is the receiver-

general's duty, hi, 95.
— for relief of the families of

militia, under 43 Geo. Ill, c.

89, iii, 109.
— for the £50 penalty on de-

ficient counties under militia

act 4/ Geo. Ill, c. 51, iii,

126".

— for the poor, wise and salu-

tary provisions of the Scottish

law concerning, ii, 2/.

— for the salary of the parochial

schoolmaster, ii, 293.

Assize. See Jury.

— of bread, ii, 90.

Associations for preserving the

game, legality of, i, 89.

Assurance, oath of, 145.

Atheism, laws concerning, ii,

338.

Atheism, ought it to be punish-
able by the magistrate, ii,

335, b.

Athenian law, permitted mar-
riage between brother and sis-

ter by the father, ii, 20(5. a.

Attachment. See Arrest.

anciently the beginning of
actions, i, 4lt>.

Attendance of volunteers under
44 Geo. Ill, c. 54, iii, 142.

Attending the militia ballot, al-

lowance to men not drawn,
iii, 92.

Attestation of inlisted soldiers,

iii, 28.

Attorney in exchequer, his duty
if the penalty under 42 Geo.
Ill, c. 9, be not paid into ex-
chequer, iii, 97.

Augmentation of parochial sti-

pends, after what interval may
it take place, ii, 4, and Apn.
Stat. No. LXVIII, § 2.

'

- whether to be given in grain
always, ii, 4, and App. Stat.
ib. 88.

—, who called in processes of,

ii, 4, and App. Stat. ib. § 17.
Augustine, St. of Canterbury,

the pope's letter to him the
first instance of the canon law
computation, ii, 205.

of Hippo, his rules fol-

lowed by regulars, ii, 420, a..

Augustus Caesar challenged by
Mark Antony to single ecu;
bat, i, 3S4, a.

used lotteries as a pastime.

at entertainments, ii, 3/1.
Avoirdupois, ii, 15 I.-

Ayr, does it form a battalion ,of

militia by itself, iii, 75.

B
Badges for begging, ii, 30.
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Bail under the act 1/01, c. 6,

i, 462, Arc.

Bailey of the Abbey, i, 40".

• JBailJie of Jerviswood, his con-

c!emnr.tio:i declared in the

Declaration and Claim of

Right to be a scandal and
reproach to the justice of the

nation, ii, 309.
Ballot, militia, who exempted

from, under 42 Geo. Ill, c.

91, hi, 73.— takes place on a vacancy by
death, promotion, or dis-

charge, iii, /6.— not when a private is ap-

pointed a non-commissioned
officer, ib.

— takes place, if* when the mi-
litia is embodied, a man be

absent tor three months, iii,

91.— if a vacancy may be sup-

plied from the supplementary
privates, iii, 93.

.— allowance to men attending,

but not drawn, hi, 92.— may it take place if the

person does not appear in a

month, iii, 100.

— under 44 Geo. Ill, c. 66,

not to take place till the mi-
litia be reduced to the origi-

nal quota under 4/ Geo. 11 1,

c. gi, iii. 111.

— under 47 Geo. HI, c. /},
iii, 11/.— under 47 Geo. Ill, c. 71,

how may the time of, be ex-

tended, iii, lie.

— how long may it be extend-

ed, in the< aseof new lists, ib.

— how long, in ths cj^e of a-

mended lists, ib.

— under 47 Geo. Ill, c.71, ib.

— it' all the militia have not

d in any c<

what is to be done under 47
Geo. Ill, c. 71, iii, 113.

Ballot, volunteers exempt from
service only, but not from
ballot, iii, 146.

— for the local militia to take

place in case of any deficiency

by the disbanding of volun-

teers, iii, 311.^
— does it take place in any

parish, if volunteers enrol

themselves to the proper a-

mount, iii, 321.

Ballotted man, enrolled for an.

other, wh3t proportion of the

fine of ,^20 may he get un-
der 47 Geo. Ill, c.71, iii, 121.
— what oath doe* he take, ib.

not appearing, ib.

if he be imprisoned for

refusing to be examined, shall

he be liable to be enrolled, if

fit for service, iii, 110.

if he pays the penalty,

how long is he exempted
from serving in the militia,

iii, 71.

for the local militia, how
Jong is he exempted, who
has served, or found a substi-

tute, or paid a fine, under 43
Geo. Ill, c 129, concerning
the additional farce, iii, 314.

how long is he exempted,
who has served, or found a

substitute in the regular mi-

litia, or paid a fine for not

doing so, ib.

Ballotting under 43 Geo. Ill,

c. 50, concerning the supple-

mentary militia, iii, 101.

Banff, its number of militiamen

under 42 Geo. Ill, c. 91, iii,

- with what county does it

compose a battalion of militia,

iii. 75.
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Banishment from the county, i

,

194.
- is the jurisdiction of the

state over the individual end-

ed by, i, 1<)3.

Bann in feudal law, i, 3 10.

Banns, ii, 221.

,— if the minister refuse to pro-

claim, i, 8.

Baptisms, right of the kirk-ses-

sion to exact fees at, ii, 25.

Barley. See Bear.

Barn, does a manse inelude, ii,

.. 405.

Baron courts, are they ofrecord,

i, 72.

Barony, boroughs of, are they

bound to have prisons, ii,

269.
Basileus. See Emperor.
Bastard aliment, how;competent

before the sessions, i, 114.

decrees, how enforced, i,

282.

custody of, ii, 26&
in what respects the bas-

tard's connection with his na-

tural father is taken notice of

by the law of Scotland, ii,

203.
. can a soldier be arrested

till he find caution tor ali-

menting his, iii, -11.

Battalions of militia, how ma-
ny, iii, 75.- under 420 privates, what of-

- fleers have they, iii, 76.

1— having five companies, ib.

- having eight companies, ib.

—. where formed from more
companies than o ic, upon
what principles, the >

are named,
Battalion >e ap-

pointed nnpa-
n> , no: Geo.
Ill ..-. 9.

Bear, ii, 455.

Beating on account of a gaming
quarrel, ii, 36;).

Beating up for militia volunteers

disallowed, hi /4.

Bede's account of the establish-

ment of Christianity in North
Britain, ii, 303, b.

Beech, is it timber under 6th
Geo. Ill, c, 48, ii, 503,

Beggars, acts of parliament, and
proclamations of the privy

council concerning, 11. 20,

&c. and Appendix of Statutes,

Nos. XXX—LIV.
Behaviour. See surety.

Bell of the church, ii, 375.

BenefUium competent^, ii, 284.

Benefices, of old, how divided,

ii, 410.
— act making ecclesiastical per-

sons leave the benefice as good

as they found it, ii, 411.

Benefit, what necessary in case

a mutual fence, ii, 5 IS.

— of clergy, ii, 180, c.

Benevolences, why taxes were
so called, iii, 2.

Berwick, along with what coun-

ty does it compose a battalion

of militia, iii, /5.

— its number of militia under
42 Geo. Ill, c. 01, 7, iii, 64.

Billetting oi militiamen, iii, 82.

— of volunteers, iii, 152.

Birch, is it timber under 6
Geo. Ill, c. 48, ii, 503.

Bishop's churches, ii, 420', c.

Bishop, when he appointed one
to serve the cure for him, was
it a presentation or collation,

ii. 42y, b.

— teinrls, ii, 425.

Blackstone, Sir William, his

view of the toleration act, ii,

32S.

— his opinions as to the king's
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property in the game examin-

ed by Dr. Christian, ii, 533,

d.

Blackstone, his severe remark

respecting the qualification

required by the English game
laws, ii, 536.

Bleaching of linen cloth, iii, 223.

Boatmen, ferry, are they liable

in statute labour, ii, -183.

Bona fides, is disobedience to

act l/Ol, c. 0, excused by,

i, 456.

— effect of, in questions of le-

gitimacy, ii, 211.

Bone manufactory, payment of

wages, ii, 202.

Boroughs, royal, qualifications

of deputy-lieutenants in, iii,

61.

— parish partly within. See

Parish.

Bow-marks, ordered to be set

up in every parish, iii, 205.

Braxii eld, Lord. SeeMacqueen.
Breaches of the peace, i, 346.

— means of preventing, ib.

Bread, assize of, ii, Ql.

— of other grain than wheat, ii,

112.

— wheaten of inferior quality

to the assize, how marked,

ii, 112.

— inferior to wheaten, not to

be sold higher than house-

hold, ii, 107-

— weight of, ii, 128.

— wheaten. ii, 128.W
— household, ii, 128.

Breadth of the highway, ii,

473.

Brethren, how far bound to ali-

ment < a< h other, ii, 25J.
Bridges and ferries, ii, 4<»3.

Bri.ws, actions of old instituted

by, 1, id

Brieves, when did thefon .

into disuse, ib.

— why it did not do so in I

land, ib.

— consequences of the disuse

of brieves, ib.

British constitution different

from ancient monarchies, it

305, b.

— seas, the king's property

therein, ii, 377-— statutes, remarks on their

phraseology, as applicable to

Scotland, ii, 185.

Brocard.. decima debentur pa-

rocha, ii, 45S.
Brodie, William, his seizure in

Holland, i, 109.
Brothels, ii, 331.

Buchanan, George, his charac-

ter of David I, i, 20.

— his account of David I, judg-

ing causes, ib.

— his account of the nolile effi-

cium of the court of session .

i, 134.

— his poetical euhgium onScot-

land, ii, 287.
—bis political speculations tinc-

tured with ancient learning,

ii, 304.

Buckler and knife, who obliged

to have, ib.

Bulaeus, his account of the ori-

gin of the university of Paris,

ii, 287, c -

Burgh. See Borough.

Burning of wood, ii, 503.

Burying game, ii, 549.

Burying-ground. See church-

yard.

— religious Qmong the Romans.

ii, 375.
— when is itjuris privati, ib.

Bushel, Winchester, ii, 152.

Bute, with what county is it
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joined in making up a batta-

lion of militia, iii, /4.

Bute, its number of militia un-

der 42 Geo. Ill, e. 91, iii, 64.
—

- qualification of deputy-lieu-

tenants under 42 Geo. III.

0. SO, 51.

?yre (cow-house - does a manse
include it, iij 405.

Caithness, its number of militia-

men under 42 Geo. Ill, c.

'91, Hi, 65.

•— with what counties does it

compose a battalion of mili-

,tia, iii, 55.

Caledonians, ancient, ii, 303.

Calumny, oath of, i, 243.
- when the pursuer must give

his oath of, i, 03.

Camden, Lord, his definition of

the discretion of a judge, i,

135.

Cambrics, or French lawns, ii,

225.
- stamping of ii, 225.

Cameronians, ii, 309«

Canon law computation, ii, 205.

when introduced, ib.

• the canonists whimsical

explanation of, ib.

its injunctions touching

schools, ii, SQ.

on whom did it lay the ex-

pence of repairing the church,

ii, 465.

Capacity, measures of, ii, 152.

Capital punishments, after what
interval can they be put in ex-

ecution, i, 284.

on what principle justifi-

able, i, 184.

methods of infliction in

different countries, i, 1 s>4.

letters, according to lord

Stair4 our duty to parent* is

written in the human heart
with, ii, 247.

Card-makers . must pay their

workmen in money, ii, 200.
Carriages meeting on the high-

way, ii, -ISO.

— left in the streets, ib.— wheels, ii, 431.— for soldiers, ii, 47.

Cart, penalty for riding on, ii,

4/S.

— two carts not to go abreast,

ii, 479.— not to be left in the streets

without a driver, ii, 4 SO.— and horses, who liable to fiir

nish them, or who may con-
tribute money for the high-
way, ii, 485.

— road servitude of, ii, 397.
Cases.

Case, Adam against Lowther,
aliment, ii, 252.

—_ Agnew, Sir Stair, aliment,

ib.

— Aikman against Davidson,
dissenters, ii, 32Q.— Allan, schoolmaster, marri-
age, ii, 213.

— Anderson, small debt act, i,

139.
— Anderson, Alexander, of

Candacraig, ag. John For-
bes, game case ; right of com-
mon pasturage, does it qualify

to kill game, Appendix III,
No. XII I.

— Annan, magistrates of, jail-

or's fees, ii, 276',

— A mot against magistrates of
Edinburgh, sanctuary, i, 42Q.— Ayr, magistrates of, jailor's

fees, ii, 2/6.
— Ayr, magistrates of, fore-

stalling, ii, 04.

— Baird against Lady Don,
servant, warning, ii, 151,
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Cases.

Case, Bannatyne, jury trial, i,

171, a.

— Bell against Robertson, ar-

rest without burgh, i, 472.
— Bell against Dundas, scan-

dal, jurisdiction, i, I/O.— Berry, sedition, libel- i, 356.
—- Berwick on Tweed against

Mordington, poor laws, ii, 60.

— Beverjdge and kirk-sesaion

of Dunfermline, fees at

baptisms, ii, 2"J

.

— Binston, Lord and Lady,
manse, ii, 408.

*rr Brodie, Sec. ag. Napier,

as to the pressing of smug-
glers, and the mode of prov-

ing smuggling, iii, IQT, b.

— Brown against heritors of

Dunfermline, schools, i,

28p.
— Brown against Kellow, small

debt act, i, 138,— Brown against Mordington,

poor laws, ii, 60.

— Brown against Turnbull, do.

ib.

— Brown, &c. against Procu-

rator Fiscal; jury trial, i, 204,

a.

— Brownings, John and Robert,

ag. Capt Charles Napier, as to

right of pressing masters and

mates of ships employed in

smuggling, iii, lip, a.

—
. Buchanan against Hopkirk,
inlistment, indentures, ii, I77.

— Buchanan, poor laws, ii, 45.
— Bucclcuch, duke of, ag. El-

liot, concerning the attend-

ance which entitles a volun-

teer to be exempted from the

militia, iii, J 35.

— Cairns, David, challenge, i,

387, a.

— Cameron, Malcolm, mar-

riage, ii, 212.

Cases.

Case,Campbell against Ramsav,
act 1701, i, 485.— Campbell, John Esq. of
South-hill, ag. DonaldM<Ar-
thur, iii, 135.

•— Campbelton, ministers of, ag.

IVi ajor M' LeanofArdnacro6s

;

is it an objection to a valua-

tion of teinds before the sub-

commissioners, that the mi-
nister was not present if he
was stipendiary merely, and
not parson, Appendix III,

No. XV.
— Carnegie of Finhaven, jury's

powers, culpable homicide,
i, 212.

— Chalmers ag. Napier, as to

pressing an apprentice, and
whether the person must have
a protection in his pocket,
iii, i91» &•

— Charteris, Honourable Fran-
cis, against Daniel Macqueen,
general question as tothe pow-
er of the teind court to grant

a second augmentation, Ap-
pendix III, No. XIV.
— Cheaves ag. the duke of

Gordon, as to the application

of penalties before balloting

for deficiencies, 4z Geo. Ill,

c. 91, iii, 133.
— Clerk against Murcheson,

collier servant, ii, 170.
—- Coldingham against Dunsc,

poor laws, ii, 31.
— Colquhoun, Sir James, ag.

duke of Montrose, fishery,

navigable river, ii, 379> 580.

— Colquhoun, Sir James, ag.

Magistrates of Dunbarton,
ii, 379-— Connel. See Honourable

Francis Charteris.

— Courtney againbi vice-admi-

ral of Orkney, Wic~, ii, 380.
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Cases.

Case, Craig and Clerk, jury trial,

i, 15/.
— Crosbie against Scott, cessio

honorum, ii, 282.

— Cunningham, apprentice, in-

listment, i, 2t)l.

— Cunningham and Simpson,

ag. Sir George Home, im-

pressing an apprentice, iii,

201, d.

— Dawson ag. Monro, ifschool-

masters be included under the

term officer in the language

of the militia act 39 Geo. HI,

G2, iii, 138.

— Devvar ag. Fraser, nuisance,

ii, 95.

— Dobson, M'Lachlan, mar-

riage, ii, 212.

— Don, Lady, servant, warn-

ing, ii, 159.

— Don, heritors of, ag. town
of Aberdeen, fishery, ii,

576.— Dow, jury trial, i, 202.
— Dreghorn, Ro. poor laws,

ii, -10.

— Dundas, Sir Laurence, ag.

Nicholson, parochial assess-

ments, superior, ii, 408.

— Dunse, parish of, against

parish ofEdrom,poorlaws,
ii, 57.

— Eades v. Vandyput, English

case concerning the pressing

of an apprentice, iii, lpl, a.— Elder against Inches, fur-

uishings to a servant, i, 105.

— Elliot. See Buccleuch.
-t- Ellis, &c. ag. Napier, impress

question, iii, I97.

— Falconer against Scott, fish-

ery, ii, 5/ J.

— Farquharson, water, ii, 95.— Fenwick, divorce, French i,

109.

— Fleming, nuisance, it, 96.

Cases.

Case, Forbes. See Anderson.— Fraser, cessiohonorum ,\\, 28d
— Galloway, Earl of, ag.Mac-
mickar, the right of balloting

fordeficiencies before account-
ing for the penalties under the
militia acts 37 Geo. Ill, c.

103, and 39 Geo. Ill, c. 62
iii, 128.

— Gordon, duke of. See
Cheaves.

— Grant, Sir James, ag. Duke
of Gordon, ii, 37s.— Greig, ag. captain Laird

;

impress question, disobedi-
ence to an interdict by the
court of session, iii, 202.— Hairgrieve against minister

of Linton, refusal to pro-
claim banns, i, 12C/.— Halkerston against Brother-
ston cruive-boxes, ii, 5/3.— Hamilton ag. Scott, small
debt act, i, 139.— Hamilton against Edington,
running water, ii, 382.— Hamilton against minister of
Cambuslang, poor laws, ii,

51.

— Hardie, protection from im

.

prisonment, i, 221.

— Harris against Lidderdale,

foreigner, meditatio Juga,
i, 434.

— Hay, jurisdiction, i, 161.

— Hay againsc Wordsworth,
responsibility, ii, 104.— Herd ag. Napier. See Brodie.— Hill against Thomson, poor
laws, aeceders, ii, 23.

— Home, Sir George, impress-

ing, inhsting, apprentice, ii,

luy. See Cunningham.
— Humbie, parish of, poor laws

ii, 48.

— Jamieson against Hillcoats,

nuisance, ii, 95.
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Cases.

Case, Inches, Elder, servant, fur-

nishings, ii, 163.

— Jouet, see Wooly.
— Irving, challenge, i, 387*

— Kello, ag- Taylor, marriage,

ii, 211.— Kemp, mcditationefuggy i,

426.
— Kennedy, contravention of

lawburrows, i, 304.

— Ker, fire raising, i, 452.

— Kinloch against Robertson,

nuisance, ii, 96.

— Laing against Watson, me-

ditatlonefuga, i, 428.

— Laird, captain. See Greig.

— Lawrie ag. Dreghorn, poor

laws, ii, 4/.— Lieutenancy of Lanark ag.

M'Farlane, when must the

balloting take place under

the militia act 4/ Geo. Ill, c.

71, Hi, 138.

— Macadam, Craigentellarmar-

riage, ii, 210.

— Macdonald, duelling, i, 3S6.

— Macdowal against Molier,

cessio Imiorum, ii, 2S1.

— Macewan, act 1/01, c. 6, i,

4/3.
— M'Ewan ag. Trotter ofMor-

tonhall, question concerning

the right of shooting game,

Appendix III, No. XII.

— M-Farlane. See Lanark.
— Mackay and others against

't'.uticcs of peace ofthe county

of Ross, concerning the lia-

bility of apprentices for sta-

t Mte-labour on the high roads,

Appendix III, No. X.

— Macinnes, John, act 1701,

c. 6, i, 481.

— Macinnes marriage, ii, 211.

Maclauchlan ag. Dob30D,

marriage, ii. 212.

Cases.

Case, Maccubbin, cessh lono-
rum, i\, 281.— M'Mickar. See Galloway.— M'Neil, major, of Ardna-
cross. See Campbelton.— Napier. See Chalmers.

" See Brownings.

See Brodie.
— See Ellis.— Macwhinnie ag. magistrates

of Ayr, jailor's fees, ii, 276.— Maidment, see Woolly.— Melville, Alexander, wages,
ii, 172.

— Mercer against Tasker, fo-

reigner, med/tatione Jug*,
i, 42S.— Miller, Sir William, of Glen-
lee, running water, ii, 385.— Miller ag. Stein, nuisance,

ii, 95.
— Mordington, parish of, ag.

Runciman, poor laws, ii, 58.
— Mordington ag. Berwick,

ii, 60.

— Muir, Thomas, sedition, i,

35J,— Murray ag. Turnbull, shoot-

ing of pigeons, i, 11 7.

— Murcheson ag. Clerk, ser-

vant, mlisting, ii, 170.— Nash ag. Robertson, lands-

men, sea service, punish-

ment, i, 223.

— Orwell, parish of, poor laws,

ii, 40.

— Palmer ag. Macmillan, nui-

sance, ii, 96.

— Palmer, sedition, i, 357.
— Patcrson, shearers, prefer-

ence, ii, 1/-J-

— Park against Bennet, Sun-

day, mcdilatiofug*, i, 42C>.

Patullo against Sir W. Max-
well, comprehending act,

i, 201.
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Cases.

Case, Pennycook against Grant-

on, marriage, ii, '213.

— Piscatore, jury trial, i, 69.
—» Rae ag. Bellamy, foreigner,

meditatio J'uga, i, 4|)3.

— Ramsay against Adderton,

jurisdiction, justices, i, 1 21

.

— Read against Strutiiers, fo-

reign bankruptcy, i, \0Q.— Reid against judge admiral,

jurisdiction, i, 3.

— Robertson and Berry, sedi-

tion, i, 350.
— Sadler against Short, salmon

fishery, Solway, § 44, Geo.
Ill, ii, 566.

— Scott against Carmichael,

foreigner, meditatio Jug<s, i,

436.
— Scott against Crosbie, cessio

lonorum, ii, 282, a.

— Scott, reverend, of Newtown,
against Wauchope of Ed-
monston ; ministers right to

work the coal under the glebe,

iii, 421.
— Scudamore ag. Lechmere,

foreigner, meditatio fugat i,

485.
— Sharp of Hoddam against

Maxwell of Cowiiill, com-
petency of justices in scan-

dal, i, U9.
— Sheddan against Patrick, le-

gitimation per sulsequcflS ma-
iiimonium, in America, i,

] Op.
-— Shortreid, Mrs. against ma-

gistrates of Annan, respon-

sibility, prison, ii, 274.
-— Simpson. See Cunningham.
—Somner ag.marquisofTweed-

dale, concerning the qualifica-

tion to shoot game, Appendix
III, No. XI.

Cases.

Case, Strathbogie presbytery,

manse, ii, 409, a— Strut hers, foreign bankrupt-
cy, i, lOi).

— Tasker against Mercer, fo-

reigner, meditatio fugaf i,

428.
— Taylor agaiist Kello, mar-

riage, ii, 211
— and others—is combination

byjourneymen to compel their

masters to raise their wages
an indictable offence before

the court of justiciary, App.
III.

— Turnbull against Maclaws,
kirk-session, hearse, ii, 25.

— Vandyput. See Eades.— Watson against Watson,
impress question ; can a sail-

or change his profession so as

no longer to be liable to i»e

pressed, App. Ill, No. IX.— Wilkie against justices of
Fife, i, 174.

— Woolley against Maidment,
foreigner, D,editatioJuge

: ofTei

to find caution for returning

to home, i, 436, J39.

— Wordsworth against Hay
y

responsibility, edict nauU
caupones slahularii, negli-

gence, ii, 1(J4.

— Wright against Nibblie, ab-

bey prison,i ,
420".

Carriages, by whom provided
for militiamen under march,
iii, 83.

Captain in the militia, his quali-

fication, iii, 0*0.

Casting about the high-way, ii,

-175.

Cathedral schools, ii, 289, a.

Caithness, weights of ii, 14<J.

Cattle trespassing, must they
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be detained to give the bene-

fit of act 1686, c 11, ii, 5 J 3.

Cavalry, volunteer, ii, 643.

Causewaying the channel of a

river, ii, 576.

Caution dc dolo, i, 39O.
— when must the pursuer of an

action find caution to pay the

expences, if he does not suc-

ceed in the action, i, Q2.

Caution, see Security.—jndicio sitti, i, 40C).— judicatum solui, ib.

Cedar trees, are they timber

trees under 6 Geo. Ill, c. 48,

ii, 504.

Celebrate, who entitled to cele-

brate marriage, ii, 223.

Ceremony of marriage, though
performed by a clergyman,

did not constitute marriage,

ii, 212.

Certificate of a prisoner's bad

health, ii, 278.— stamped for killing game, ii,

644.
— stamped, if takea out for a

menial servant, ib. 545.

— to entitle the family of a mi-

litiaman to receive mainte-

nance, ii, 640.

Cesar, Augustus, employed lot-

teries as a pastime at enter-

tainment, ii, 372.

— C. Julius, his account of the

single combats of the ancient

Germans, i, 38*J.

Cess or land-tax, iii, 1.

— what things pay cess, ii, 582.

— in England, iii, 8.

Cessio honorurn, ii, 2S1.

Chalcidic cities of Italy, their

laws, preface to the code of

laws for, ii, 300, a.

Chalder of Culross, ii, 150.

Challenge, giving and accept-

ing, i, 386.

Chancellor, lord high, has n»
jurisdiction in Scotland at

keeper of the peace, i, 2.

Channel of a river, juris publici,

ii, 579.— erections thereon, ii, 3/S.— causewaying it, ii, 576.— Chapel qualified, disturbing,

ii, 341.

Chapters,when restored, ii, 42Q.
Characters of servants, ii, 160.

Charles I, his inconsiderate

pressing of the liturgy, ii, 306.
— his improvement of the law

of tithes, ii, 430.
— revocation of impropriations,

ib.

— decrees arbitral, ii, 433.
— II, applied for a writ of law-

burrow against his subjects,

i, 399.
Charondas, his system of laws,

ii, 300, a.

Charter, oldest that has as yet

appeared, i, 23.

Charters, Rev. Dr. his testimo-

ny in favour of the Scottish

poor laws, ii, 21.

Chastisement, distinguished by
Dr. Hutcheson from punish-

ment, i, 183.

Chelsea, have the wounded mi-

litiamen the benefit of, iii, 30.— volunteers, iii, 88.

Children, no person having more
than two, to be received as

a substitute in the militia, by
43 Geo. Ill, c. 89, iii, IO9.

Children and parents, ii, 247-
— Lord Stair's account of their

duty to their parents, ib.

— is the place of their parents

settlement theirs, ii, 62.

— their share of the commu-
nity, ii, 238.

— if bound to maintain their

parents, ib.
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Children, natural ; see bastard.

Chesnut trees are they timber

under 6 Geo. Ill, c. 4S,ii,503.

Christian religion, when first

planted in Scotland, ii, 302.

Christians, early, their char.ty,

ii, 1(5.

— their attention to the educa-
tion of youth, ii, 288.

Christian Edward, Esq. bar-

rister at law, his remark on

the extent of the pardon to

an offender becoming king's

evidence, i, 454.
— his translation ofHon este vi-

vere, i, 354.
—- his examination of Black-

stone's opinion as to the game
in England never having been

vested in the crown, ii, 533.

Church, is it res religiosa,iii367-— removal of, ii, 373.— of Scotland ; see Reforma-
tion.

.— of Scotland, its independen-

cy, ii, 303.

— lands, what as such liable to

be designed as glebe, ii, 411.

.— man, regular, and secular, ii,

426.

Church policy, its enactment

respecting schools, ii, 20Q.

Church-yard, how far religious,

ii, 3/5, 46/.

Church, can the minister pasture

his cattle thereon, ii, 3/5.

Churches common, ii, 429.

— patrimonial, ib.

— mensal, ib.

— proper, ib.

patronate, ib.

parish, law concerning, ii,

464.

Cicero, M. Tullius, his defini-

tion of peace, i. 344.

Circumstantiate evidence, i, 2/ 1

.

Cistertians, had their property

any exemption from payment
of tithes, ii. 441-

Cistercians, when did that order
first acquire land in Scotland,
ib. a.

Citation of party and witnesses,
l, 103, 299.— without inhibition, is tacit

relocation of teinds interrupt-
ed by, ii. 451.

Civil law, doctrine of, respect-
ing the transmission of ac-

tions, i. 100.— respecting prosecutions, i.

s;.
;— jurisdiction, its origin, i,

103.

— wrong, means of preventing,

i, 412.

Clackmannan, its number of mi-

litiamen under 42 Geo. Ill,

c. 91, iii, 64.

— with what county does it

compose a battalion of militia,

ib.

Clandestine ; see marriage.— valid, though punishable, ii,

200.

Clause cum communi pasUira,

ii. 39.

Cleanliness of prisons, ii, 2/1.
Clergy, secular and regular, ii,

42J.— dignified, ib.— benefit of, ii. 1 89.

— their attendance on prisoners

provided for, ii. 2/2.

Clerk of the justices or quarter-

sessions, i, 41.

— by whom appointed, i. 51.

— must he be a notary, ib.

— fees of his office, i. 53.

— presbyters', his salary, ii. 56,

and app. iii.

Clerk, battalion, not to be ap-

pointed captam of a compa*
ny, iii, 80.

B 2
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Clerk of the general meetings of

lieutenancy.

— how named, iii, 64.

— how dismissed, ib.

— duty under 43 Geo. Ill, c.

50, iii, 100.

— copies of rolls transmitted to,

iii, 68.— his duty in making returns to

the privy council under 42

Geo. Ill, c. gi, ib.

— his duty in transmitting to the

privy council appointments

among the parishes, iii, 118.

— rewarded for executing the

volunteer act, iii, 15Q.

Clerk of subdivision meetings

of lieutenancy.

— how named, in, 64.

— how dismissed, ib.

— liable to a fine if he neglect

to make a return to the clerk

of the general meetings, or

makes a false one, iii, OS.

— transmits to the clerk of the

general meetings lists of men
classed by the deputy-lieute-

nants under 42 Geo. Ill, c.

91, iii, 72.
.— his duty under 47 Geo. III,c.

71, in regard to apportion-

ments, iii, 117.

— his duty in transmitting sche-

dules under 47 Geo. Ill, c.

71, iii, 128.

— keeps an account of fines

under local militia act, iii, 336.

— if required by deputy-lieu-

tenants, gives bond for acting

under local militia act, iii, 334.— of supply his duty if coun-

ty lieutenant! and commis-

sioners of supply neglect to

transmit militia certificates, iii,

! •— records tne certificate of po-

verty entitling the militia-

man's family to relief under
43 Geo. Ill, c. 89, iii, 107.

Clerk ofsupply gets from the col-

lector of the county where the

militiaman dwells, the account
by the collector who pays mo-
ney for relieving the militia-

mens families under 43 Geo.
Ill, c. 8(), iii, 108.

— his duty relative to the fine of

i£60 on counties deficient in

the militia quotas, iii, 124.
— his duty relative to deficiencies

in the case of the local militia,

iii, 334.
— must enter militia qualifica-

tions in a roll, iii, 63.

Clerk, regimental, can he enlist

from the militia into the re-

gulars without the command-
ing officer's consent, under 47
Geo. Ill, c. 5~, iii, 115.

Close times in fisheries of sal-

mon, ii, 564.
Clothiers, embezzlement and

frauds, ii, lsf,.

— payment of wages in money
of, ii, 200.

Clockmakers, their frauds, ii,

I89.

Coach road, ii, 395.
Coals under the glebe, ministers

right to work, iii, 421.
Coat armorial of Scotland, i. 19.

— when first used in seals, ib.

— how different from the an-

cient Greek and Roman
figures, ib. e.

Coble, fishing by net and, ii, 567

•

Canobiales -Schola, ii- 289.
Cohabitation, marriage from, ii.

214.

— if abroad, ib.

Coin, frauds concerning, i. 353,

354.

Collation in succes&ion, ii. 2§6~.

— to churches, ii. 42y.
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Collections at church doors, ii,

22.

— at dissenting meeting-houses,

ib.

Collector of the counties who
pays the money to the kirk-

treasurer for relief of the mi-

litiamens families, transmits

an account to, iii, 108.

— what part of the penalty does

he get under 4/ Geo. Ill, c.

7 ! , iii, 1 20.

Collector of the land-tax, his

duty iii regard to assessments

under the militia statute 42
Geo. Ill, c. 91, iii, 95.— what may he retain of the

money assessed under 42 Geo.
Ill, c. 91, iii, g(3.— how long may he retain, and

what is he to dp with, the

money so assessed, iii, 95.— penalty, for not levying as-

sessments for deficiencies in

local militia, iii, 334.
— transmits money to the kirk-

• treasurer for payment to the

families of militiamen, iii, 108.

Collector of fines, by whom
named, i, 54.

College, royal, of surgeons, their

exemption from the militia,

iii, 03.

Colliers, are they liable in sta-

tute labour, ii, 484.

— are they liable to be press-

ed, iii, 196.

Colonel in the militia, his quali-

fication, iii, 60, &c.
— may appoint a surgeon to the

regiment with the approba-
tion of the king, iii, 78.

..— whom may he appoint to act

as quarter-master, iii, 79.— may he appoint a clerk to

act as paymaster to the mili-

tia regiment, ib.

Colonel, when does he appoint

the clerk for regiments of mi-

litia, iii, b().

Collusive divorces, ii, 234.

Colquhoun, Mr. hi6 account of
the number of small causes in

the county of Middlesex, i.

126', a.

— suggests plans for diminishing

the bad effects of the state

lottery, ii, 3/1-

Combat, single, among the Ro-
mans, i, 383.
— judicial, ib.

Combination of menial servants,

"• 179-— of manufacturing servants, ib.

— of masters, ib.

— of journeymen paper-makers

to compel their masters to

raise their wages, decision of

the court of justiciary con-

cerning, Appendix III.

Comity to a foreign law in civil

matters, i, lOp.

— does not extend to crimina 1

matters, i. 110.

1

Commanding officers of the mi-

litia regiments, out of which
five-sixths do not enlis ; what
is their duty under 47 Geo.
Ill, c. 57, iii, 115.

— when is their consent neces-

sary to the farther enlistment

of militiamen, ib.

— what militiamen can enlist in-

to the regulars, without the

consent of, iii, 1 10.

— may the commanding officer

refuse to discharge any mili-

tiamen, ib.

Commanding officer of a bat-

talion of militia, if absent,who
commands, and what is ne-

cessary to be done, iii, 79

•

I"

Commanding officers of volun-

b3
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teer corps, liable in what pe-

nalty, if they make a false re-

turn, iii, 145.

Commanding officers of volun-

teer corps, their right to or-

der volunteer* into imprison-

ment, iii, 1^5.

.— may discharge men as unfit

for the militia, but it must

be confirmed by two deputy-

lieutenants, iii, J2.

Commandants of corps, their du-

ty under 43 Geo. Ill, c. 50,

in regard to transmitting cer-

tificates of vacancies, iii, 100.

— entitled to ggW, on the dis-

charge of every seaman from

the militia, iii, 100.

— of companies, having pO pri-

vates, how many lieutenants

has it, hi, 75.

Commission of the peace, its

history, i. 1(5.

— Latin, App. Stat. No. II.

— of teinds, act 46 Geo. Ill,

c. 138, regulating, App. Stat.

No. LXV3II.
Commissioners of supply, i. 335.

assess the county that fails

within a limited time to make

up its quota under 42 Geo
III, c. 01, hi, 04.

by what rule do they levy

such assessments; iii, 95.

tmm to whom must they transmit

an account of the sum9 they

receive ib.

<— asiess for the allowance to

the families of militiamen un-

der 43 Geo. Ill, c. 80, iii.

108.— their duty under 4" Geo
III, c. 71, in regard to the

penalty of d.60 on deficient

counties, hi, 124.

— may they refuse to decide a

valuntion, .
; :i. 20.

Commissioners of supply, pack-
ed meetings of, iii. 504.
— for valuation of teinds, ii.

4^2.

Commitment, warrant of, i. 449.— when arrest warrants may
order immediate, ib.— for trial, i. 45/.— why a signed information is

necessary to committing for

trial, ib.

— rules respecting, i. 450.

Commixtio^ natural, when it

makes a marriage, ii. 213.

Common property, ii. 351.
— churches, ii. 42d.
— fishes, ii, 503.

Commons, division of, ii, 527«

Communion elements, ii, 402.

Communion, if the sacrament be

not dispensed, ib.

Communion cups, ii. 3/5.

Community of goods between
husband, wife, and children,

ii, 237.— negative, ii, 376.
— original of the earth, ii, 3/3.

Companies must not exceed

twelve in any regiment of mi-

litia, iii, Q3.

Complement, for a company of

militia, iii, "J5.

«— of persons in each Greenland

ship not liable to be pressed,

iii, I9Q.

Compounding in excise laws, iii,

2S9.

Computation of time among the

Greeks, ii, 11.

— Romans, ib.

— Jews, ib.

— in the case of the act 1/01.

c. 0, i, 477.
— of degrees of propinquity ;

see canon law, ii, '205.

— when the civil law method

was fiist departed from, ib.
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Concourse, (concurrence) can

the public prosecutor refuse

his, i, c)5.

Confessed, holding as, i, 37p.
Contines of two counties, ferries

and bridges on, ii, 402.

Conformity to the established

religion, ii, 320".

Congregation, lords of, the prin-

ciples of their union and re-

sistance to government, ii, n2.

Consanguinity; see propinquity.

Consent what constitutes mar-

riage, ii, 205.
— of parents, why by the law

of Scotland not necessary to

the constitution of marriage,

ii, 230.
— of the officer, if a militiaman

marries without, iii, 106".

Conservators of the peace, i,

1,2.
Consolidation act in the cus-

toms, iii, 250.
— in the excise, iii, 2&Q.

Conspiracy of journeymen pa-

per-makers to compel the

masters to raise their wages,

decision of the court of ses-

sion concerning, Appendix
III.

Constable, i, 315.

Constables, make a return of per-

sons liable for the militia, be

tween 18 and 45, to the de-

puty-lieutenants, iii, 06.

— within 14 days give notice to

house-keepers, iii, d/.

— make out yearly lists and pub-

lish them, ib.

— verify militia lists on oath, ib.

— must give the men written

notice of the days fixed for

exercising the militia, iii, 82.

— prohibited from insuring a-

gainst the militia, iii, 103.

.— age of, under local militia act

48 Geo.
212.

in, c. 150, hi,

Conterminous proprietors, their

obligation concerning mutual
inclosures, ii, 5 1 6.

Contiguous to the manse, mean-
ing of the term in a question

as to designation of a glebe,

ii, 411

.

Contravention of lawburrows, i,

394, 395, 397.
Contract of marriage, why does

the de prestfi/i consent given

therein, not make a marriage,

ii, 2 1 2.

Conventional servitudes, ii, 39 1.

Convents, ii, 421.

Conversion of.victual, statutory,

ii, 452.
— of the teind court, ib.

Converted prices, when consi-

dered as kain, ii, 449.
Convictions in sxciee laws, iii,

288.

Conviction under local militia

act, 48 Geo. Ill, c. 150 ; its

forms, iii, 339.
Copula, with a promise of mar-

riage, if it constitutes a mar-
riage, ii, 204.

Corn, tithe of, ii, 439.
— by what law titheable, ib.

Coroner, j, 4.

Corporal punishments at com-
mon law, can they be inflict-

ed without a jury trial, i, 210.

Corporals, when the militia i»

not in actual service, propor-

tion of, iii, 79'— if it is in actual service, ib.

— oath to be taken by, iii, 81.

Corruption of blood, if by the

old Scottish treason law, i,

34/.

Costs in excise law, iii, 293.

Cotton manufacturer, embezzle-

ment. Sec. ii* 192.
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Cotton manufacturer, wages
paid in money, ii, 2L)1.

Council and session, what court

succeed to the lords of, i,

162.

— kings of old, judges in civil

causes, ib.

— See Privy.

Counterfeiting stamps touching

the linen manufacture, hi,229

•

County divided into districts.

i, 55.

— banishment from the, i, ig4
— power of raising, i, 3 1 tf , &c.

— liable in a penalty, if the

quota of militia is not raised

within a limited time, iii, 64.

— deficient, what is the penalty

under 4/ Geo. Ill, c. J I,

iii, 12S.

— if a volunteer be residing in

another, what is the command-
ing officer directed to do, iii,

143. •

— what does 43 Geo. Ill, c.

150, require lieutenants of

counties to do, where more

than one corps of local mili-

tia is to be raised in one, iii,

211.

— may the estate that qualifies

to be a militia officer, lie part-

ly within and partly without

the, iii, 61.

Counties, how is 42 Geo. Ill,

c. 91, explicated in a parish

in two, iii, 71 •

— under 42 Geo. Ill, c. 91,

how assess a place in two, iii,

Course of a running stream, ii,

Court of Session, how regulat-

ed by 48 Geo. Ill, c. 151,

Stat. No. LXIX.
— See Session.

— of teinds, how regulated by

48 Geo. ill, c. 138, App
Stat. No. LXVIII.

Court of teinds ; see Commis-
sion.

— of Justiciary ; see Justiciary.

Court-martial, when the militia

is not embodied, what officers

may be tried by, iii, 85.

— no militiaman is allowed to

enlist who is in confinement

from a sentence of a, iii, 115.

— whom the commanding offi-

cer may command to attend

such, iii, !-5.

Court-martials, may militia offi-

cers be members of, on offi-

cers of the line, and vice ver-

sa, iii, 89.

— on volunteers, who compose,

iii, 147.— what punishments may be

inflicted on volunteers by, iii,

14*.

Courtesy, ii, 392.
Covenants unlawful, ii, 350.

Cowhouse ; see byre.

Craftsmen, wages of, jurisdic-

tion ofjustices therein, i, 166.

Craig, Sir Thomas., refutes the

notion that Scotland was held

of the English kings, i, 2.— Sir Thomas, his solution

of the legitimation, per sub-

sequens matrimonium, where

there are children of an in-

tervening marriage, ii, 25 1

.

— follows Gaius' division of

things preferably to Justini-

an's, ii, 3/4.

Crimes, classification, i, 187-

Cromarty, its number of mili-

tiamen under 42 Geo. Ill, C
91, iii, 04.

— with what counties does it

compose a battalion of mili-

tia, iii, 75.

Cromwell, Oliver, instructions
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to justices of peace* i, 11,

App. Stat. No. VIII.

Crosbie, Mr. his argument on

act 1701, c. 0, i, 473, 474.

Crown, the fountain of justice,

— right of, to the military service

of the lieges, i, 331, iii, 284.
— counsel in the argument on

the general question concern-

ing the right of judges and

magistrates to inflict punish-

ment at common law without

a jury, carried it no further

than fine and imprisonment.

Cruives,salmon fishing by,ii,56'9-

— regulations concerning, ii,

5/0, &c.

Culross, chalder, ii, 150.

Culture, extraordinary, in a va-

luation of teinds is there any

deduction on account of, ii,

450.

Cumu/o valuation, iii, 19.

Curator, ii, 266.

Curchies of the ladies, statutory

regulations concerning, ii, 4.

Current rent, i, 2Q 1

.

Cursing and swearing, iii, 332.

Custody, right of volunteer of-

ficers to order persons misbe-

having into, iii, I4g. See Im-
prisonment.

Customs, laws of, iii, 332.

Custos rotulormn, i, 51.

D
Daily council, of whom com-

posed, i, l6i, 16'3.

— was it necessary to choose

the members from the estates

of parliament, i, 164, App.
Ill, No. I

— defect in its constitution, i,

168, App. Ill, No. I.— by what court succeeded, i,

162, and App. Ill, No. I.

Dalrymple, Sir David, (Lord
Ilailes) refutes the opinion
that the country south ofthe
Forth was held by the king
of England, i 2, d.

— his eulogy of the indepen-
dent spirit and patriotic ex-
ertions of the Scottish church,
ii, 302.

Dalrymple, Sir John, (baron of
exchequer) his opinion as to

the constitution of the daily-

council, i, 162, a.— his account of King William
refusing to take the corona-
tion oath, without explana-
tion as to the persecuting

clause, ii, 316.
Damage, defined by Lord Stair,

i, 183— arising from delinquency, ib.— is reparation given for da-
mage done to furniture dur-
ing a riot, or to heritable pro-
perty only ? i, 370.— done by a servant, when is

the master liable ? ii, 162, &c.— must be previously ascer-

tained before any order be
given for altering a road, ii,

475.
Damages, is the public procu-

rator failing in his action lia-

ble in, i, Qti.

David I judged causes personal-
ly, i, 2, b.

— his eiilogium by Buchanan,
i, 20.

Day of commencing a trial, is

it counted under the act 170 1 j

c. 6, i, 477.— must search warrants be exe-

cuted in the, i, -13-4.

Dead's part of the community,
ii, 238.

Death ; see punishment, capi-

tal.
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Death, what actions fall on the

pursuer's or the defender's, i,

93.

Deathbed, validity of a mar-
riage on, ii, 251.
— by the law of France, ib.

Debts due by soldiers, hi, 41.

Decennaries, i, 3Q0.
Decimx inclus , ii, 441.

Decrees, form of in excise ques-

tions, iii, 2S8.
Dedivius polestatem, i, 43.

Deductions allowed in a valua-

tion of tithes, ii, 49.
Deer considered as regalia, ii,

532.— in inclosures, ib.

— in a park, ii, 557.
Default, fine of s£60, incurred

by, under militia act 4/ Geo.
Ill, c. 7l> its application, iii,

120.

Defence acts, iii, 5Q. See acts

—

militia.

Defender ; see prosecutor.

— who exempt from being call-

ed before the sessions of the

peace, i, 98.— must the husband and tutor

be cited with the wife and

ward, i, 9Q.— if insane, ib.

— dying, when does the action

transmit, ib.

Deficiency in the militia under

42 Geo. Ill, c. 91, in any pa-

rish makes an assessment ne-

cessary, iii, Q-l.

— in any county under militia

act 4/ Geo. IIl.c. 71, iii, 128.

— under 48 Geo. Ill, c. 150,

iii, 311.
— in local militia, what penalty

does the county incur for, iii,

333.
— certificates of, to whom trans-

mitted, ib.

Deficiency in the local militia,

how supplied if the bounties

exceed the lines concerning
the local militia, iii, 335.

Defoe, Daniel, his account of
the lenity shewn to episcopal-

ian dissenters at the revolu-

tion, ii, 313.
— his account of the modera-

tion of the wiser heads of

both countries to accomplish

the union, ii, 328.

Deforcement, i, 325, iii, 265.— duty of the officer in case of,

i,325. See Constable, Arrest,

Warrant.

Degrees of propinquity,method
of computing, ii, 205.— by the civil law, ib.

— by the canon law, ib.

— when the latter came into

use, ib-— whimsical reason given by
the canonists for it, ib.

Delinquencies, competent to be

tried before the sessions of

the peace, i, 174.

— is the benefit of cessio com-

petent to one liable in da-

mages on account of, ii, 281.

Demolish, beginning to, i, 369.

Deposition of Mary of Guise,

queen-dowager of Scotland,

from the regency, ii, 305. •

Depot for the arras, &c. of mi-

litiamen, who must reside in

the neighbourhood of, iii, 84.

.— of arms of volunteer corps,

iii, 154.

Deputy -lieutenants,anytwo may
cause a new list to be made,

out, in place of one, lost, iii, 72.

have the power of confirm-

ing or not the commandant's

discharge of men unfit for the

militia, iii, 73-

— acting in the execution »f
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militia law, have they the be-

nefit of 24 Geo. Ill, c. 4-1, iii,

Deputy-lieutenants, their quali-

fication iu Bute and Suther-

land by 43 Geo. Ill, c. JN,
iii, 11/.

—* what they have to do in re-

turning lists under 47 Geo.
Ill, c. 71, iii, 118.

— their jurisdiction in regard

to the arms of volunteers, iii,

154.
•— what any two can do under

48 Geo. Ill, c. 150, iii, 312.

Deputy-lieutenant, may one au-

thorize part of the fine of

*£20 under 47 Geo. Ill, C
71, to be applied for behoof
of the drawn men, iii, 1 19.

—, what any one may do, un-

der militia act 47 Gea. Ill,

c. 71, iii, 125.

— one and a justice, their powers
under 48 Geo. Ill, c. 150,

iii, 312.
— his power of mitigating or

remitting any penalty incur-

red by local militiamen not

turning out to suppress a

riot, iii, 340.
— his duty in transmitting cer-

tificates of deficiency in local

militia, iii, 333.

Deserter, can he be arrested by
constables, i, 296.

Deserters from the militia, what
is to be done for the appre-

hending of, iii, 85.
—- at what rate they are to be

subsisted when bringing back,

ib.

— concealment of, iii, 86.

— reward for apprehending, iii,

87-— and substitutes or volunteer*

in the militia not joining, how
punished, iii, 89.

Deserters from the militia, what
is to be done with them under

43 Geo. Ill, c. 50, iii, 101.

— from the militia, persons sus-

pected of being, what does 43
Geo. Ill, c. 6'2, ordain con-
cerning them, iii, loo".

Desertion of husband or wife,

divorce on account of, ii, 235.

Designation oflands for a glebe,

ii, 41 I.

— ihould a search warrant bear

the granters, i, 431.

Dickson, Sir Robert, of Inver-

esk, chancellor of the jury

which pronounced the verdict

in the trial of Carnegie of
Finhaven, i, 213.

Diets, peremptory, i, 281.— are the diets of justice of

peace courts peremptory, ib.

Diligence, (execution) second,

for compelling the appearance

of witnesses, i, 250.
— on Sunday, is it lawful to

execute, i, 4 17.

— on foreign decrees, i, 423.

Discharged militiamen, if they

refuse to enlist, iii, 1 10\

— volunteers, iii, 148.

— for misconduct, iii, 149.

Discharged men, as unfit, thi*.

may be done by command-
ant, but it must be confirmed

by two deputies, iii, 72.

Discipline, 1st book of, dis-

proves of parents thwarting

the inclination of their child-

ren respecting marriage, ii 9

231.
— 2d book of, its doctrine as to

the right of the magistrate to

interfere in matters of heresy,

ii, 317.
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Discretion of a judge described

by lord Camden, i, 135.

Discretionary powers of the ge-

neral meeting for assessing for

the poor, ii, 37-

Dismiss, what provocation en-

titles a master to dismiss his

servant, ii, l66.

Dismissed men, their names en-

tered into the list to supply

vacancies, iii, 69.
Disorderly houses under 36 Geo.

Ill, c. 8, i, 304.

Dispensation with banns, ii,

221.

Dissolution of marriage within

year and day, ii, 232.
Dissenting clergymen, are they

punishable for celebrating

marriage, ii, 217, &c.
Distance, allowance to militia-

men coming from a, iii, 82.— in excise law, iii, 294.
Distress, temporary, relieved by

the Scottish poor laws, and
wisdom of doing so, ii, 53.— differs from the Scottish

poinding, i, 313.
— introduced by 22 Geo. II,

20, ib.

— different both from the Scot-

tish poinding and the English

distress at common law, ib.

— a mode of compelling volun-

teers to pay their fines, &c.

iii, 157-

Districts under 42 Geo. Ill, c.

Divide a Taluation, may com-
missioners of supply refuse

to, iii, 20.

Divinijuris, ii, 375.

Division of commons, ii, 527-

— of things, ii, 3/4.
— of the community at the dis-

solution of the marriage, ii,

Division of a valuation, iii, 15.

Divorce, ii, 234.— its effects, ii, 236.

Divot, servitude, ii, 399.
Dogs ; see hounds.

Domicile, i, J 04.

— trial of offences committed
in another county, i, 107.

— trial of offences committed

in a foreign country, ib.

— difference between civil and

criminal actions in regard to,

ib.

Doors, warrant to break open,

i, 442.

Doors open, episcopal meeting-

houses must meet with, ii,

342.

Doublers of silk, embezzling,

ii, I89.

Doublet of fence, who, by the

old acts, were obliged to have,

iii, 204.

Dowry, if the marriage dissolve

within year and day, is it re-

paid, ii, 231.

Drafted, from one regiment in-

to another, may militiamen be,

iii, 116.

Drained lands, is their produce

counted in a valuation of

tithes, ii, 44g.
— is the expence of draining

deducted in a valuation of

tithes, ii, 450.

Drawing of the teinds, remedied

by Charles I, ii, 430.

Drawn for a militiaman, and not

appearing, what is the duty

of deputy-lieutenants in that

case, iii, 122.

— persons not appearing within

a month, may the vacancy be

supplied by ballot, iii, 100.

— under 4/ Geo. Ill, c. 71,

iii, 122.

— at what hour shall the bat-
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lotting commence, and when
shall it end, iii, 1 19.

Drawn men, where shall they

be sent, ib.

i— out, duty of lieutenants of

counties when the militia are,

iii, 88.

Dress, regulations of the Scot-

tish parliament concerning,

iii, 2.

Drivers not to ride on their

carts, ii, 4/8.
-— not to leave their carts on the

streets, ii, 480.

Drummers, their numbers when
the militia is not in actual ser-

vice, iii, 79.
.— when it is in actual service,

oath to betaken by, iii, 80.

— are they entitled to enlist

from the militia into the regu-

lars under 4" Geo. III,c. 57,
iii, 115.

Drunkenness, ii, 330.

Duelling, i, 38D, &c.
Dunbarton, its number of mi-

litiamen under 42 Geo. Ill,

c. 91, iii, 05.

— with what county does it

compose a battalion of militia,

iii, 75.

Dumfries, its number of mili-

tiamen under 42 Geo. Ill,

c. 91, iii, 05.

— with what counties does it

compose a battalion of militia,

iii, 75.

Dundas, Robert, (afterwards

lord Arniston, and the first

lord-president Dundas) his

charge to the jury in the trial

of Carnegie of Finhaven, i,

213.

Duty on horses, if collected

fiprn volunteer officers, iii,

144.

Earnest, ii, 159.

Ebbing of the sea, why cruives

were prohibited where the 6ea

ebbs and flows, ii, 5/0.

Ecclesiastical property, ii, 403.

Eden, William (Lord Auck-
land) principles of penal law,

i, 180'.

— his remarks on capital pu-
nishments, ib.

— his account of duelling,i, 384.

Edict, nduta caupones, statu-

larii, ii, 10.;, 496.

Edinburgh, ell of, ii, 150.

— county and city, do they

compose a battalion of militia,

iii, 75.

— who appoints the deputy-

lieutenants and their deputies

in, iii, 63.

— the militia officers in, ib.

— city, number of the militia

under 42 Geo. Ill, c. 91, iii,

65.

— how is the assessment for the

families of militiamen under
43 Geo. Ill, c. 89, iii, 108.
— county, number of militia in,

iii, 0'5.

Education, ancient statutory re-

gulations concerning, ii, 2Q0.
Effective volunteers, who are

they, iii, 142.

Election of parochial school-

masters, ii, 296.

Elections, are militiamen going

to elections punishable for ab-

sence, iii, 97-

Elgin, its number of militiamen

under 42 Geo. Ill, c. 91,
iii, • 16.

— with what county does it

compose a battalion of mili-

tia, iii, 75.

Eli, king David's, ii, 146.
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Ell of Edinburgh, ii, 150.— English, ii, 15 1.

Elm, is it timber under 6 Geo.
Ill, c. 48, ii, 508.

Embezzlement in the case of
various manufacturers, how-
punished, ii, I89.

Emperor ; see king.— title of, not willingly allow-

ed by the Constantinopolitan

emperors to the western, i,

32.

Mmulatio vicini, ii, 96.— may an heritor till up lands

formerly in grass, so as to leave

nothing for the miiiister but
moss, ii, 425.

England, law of, history ofjury
trial in, i, 211.— differs from the Scottish in

the case ofculpable homicide,
i, 214.

—- in the commencing of ac-

tions, ib.

— permits a man to marry his

grand-aunt, ii, 205.

— allows legitimation per sid>-

sequens ma!rimo>tium, if prior

to the birth, though not to

the conception, ii, 250.

— has no such title as that of

Servitudes, ii, 369-

f— on whom it lays the burden
of repairing parish churches,

ii, 403.
— who has the freehold of the

high-way, ii, 468.
— its peculiarity as to a quali-

fication to kill game, ii, 527«
— its game laws give rise to nu-

merous litigations, which the

Scottish law avoids, ii, 538.

_ as to nuisance, ii, Q5.

__ before the marriage act the

same with that of Scotland,

ii, 2i;.

England, law of, in regard t*»

wagers, ii, 350.

Enlargement of a manse, has
the presbytery jurisdiction

therein, ii, 409.
Enlistment, exclusion of the re-

view of the Court of Sesiion

in questions of, i, 333.
— does a servant become free of

his engagement by, ii, 170.— of soldiers, hi, 28.

Enlisting militiamen into the

regulars, may one be trans-

ferredintothe marines, iii, 1 14,

— if there is more than one bat-

talionof militiain anyplace, ib.

— commanding officers to as-

certain the number of men
desirous of, ib."

Enlisting militiamen, fine under

42 Geo. Ill, c. 91, for, iii, 74.

— of militiamen into the regu-

lars, regulated by 45 Geo.
Ill, c. 31 ; by 47 Geo. Ill,

c. 5/, iii, 114.

— if the men by, shall exceed
or be less than the quota of
any county, what is the duty
of the lieutenancy under 45
Geo. Ill, c. 31 ; what is

the duty of adjutants in said

case, iii, 112.

— into the regulars, if there be
not five-sixths ©f a regiment

of militia, what is the com-
mandant's duty under 47 Geo.
Ill, c. 57, iii, 114.

— if the number of the militia

be less than the number au-

thorized to enlist, within what
period, and without what con-

sent may there be farther, iii,

50.

— what militiamen have not the

privilege of, by 47 Geo. Ill,

c. 57, iii, 114.
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Enfisttrtg, if a discharged mili-

tiaman refuse, what is pre-

scribed by 47 Geo. ill, c.

5/, Hi, 1 lO.

— is an apprentice drawn for

the local militia entitled to

the privilege of, iii, 310'.

— in local militia, bounty for,

iii, 321.
— have local militiamen the pri-

vilege of, iii, 332.

Enrol, what is the penalty of

persons ballotted, not appear-

ing to, iii, 317-
Enrolled in the militia, no man,

till reported by a surgeon fit

for service, is to be, iii, 72-

Ensign in the militia, his quali-

fication, iii, 6l.

Episcopal clergymen, their re-

lief under queen Anne's to-

leration act, ii, 225.— schools, ii, 280,
— religion in Scotland, laws

concerning, ii, 33y.
Epithet ; see title.

Equity, i, 132.

Equitable powers ofjustices un-

der the small debt act, their

nature and extent, ib.

— of the court of session, i,

134.

— see Discretion.

Erection, lords of, ii, 427.

Esquires, privileges of their el-

dest sons in England as to

hunting, ii, 537'

Estate, what, qualifies to be a

militia officer, &c. iii, 00.

— may it be partly without the

county, ib.

— what qualifies to be a depu-
ty-lieuter.ant, ib.

— in the city of Edinburgh, iii,

02.

Erskine, Mr. his opinion as to

act 1.567, c. 29, including
teinds under the annexation,

ii, 427.

Establishment of religion in

Scotland, ii, 320.
Evasion of tolls, ii, 491.
Evidence, i, 224.
Ewest (nearest) lands to the

kirk or manse, ii, 403.
Examination of a prisoner on

suspicion of a crime, i, 449.
Executions, how far probative,

i, 218.

Excise laws, iii, 20"7-

Exciseable liquors, act concern-
ing the retail of, iii, 301

.

Exchequer, if all the militia-

men are not ballotted in any
county, what is the duty of
the court of, iii, 1 24.

Excommunication, differencebe-

tween the law of Scotland
and England concerning, i,

88, 89.— Dr. Christian repels the im-
perfection of the English law
in regard to, i, 89.

Execution of writs, i, 109.— of decrees, i, 284.
— of punishments, capital and

corporal, after what interval

can it take place, ib.— has the magistrate any dis-

cretionary power, i, 222.
Executor, transference of ac-

tions to, i, 92.

Exemption from ballot for the
militia, is it enjoyed by one
serving, or who has found a
substitute in the army of re-

serve, iii, 1 10.

— from the militia service, by
whom enjoyed, iii, 120.

— from the militia in favour of
volunteers, under 44 Geo. Ill ,

c. 54, iii, 142.
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Exemption from the duty on
horses in favour of volunteer

officers, iii, 14-4.

— from the impress at common
law, iii, 1S4.— from impress on account of

age, iii, 18^.

— from the impress. See Fo-

reigners.

— statutory, from the impress,

Sec. iii, 188.— from the impress by admir-

alty protections, iii, IQ7-

— from the local militia, iii, 3 13.— from the local militia, on
the score of income, ib.

— from the local militia, what
volunteers and yeomen have

it, iii, 314.
— from the regular militia, how

far it extends to officers serv-

ing in the local militia, iii,

32S.
Exercise, number of days of

the militia, under 42 Geo. Ill,

c. 91 ; by 43 Geo. Ill, c \Q,

iii, 99.— notice of the days of, where
a county forms a battalion,

and where it does not, iii, SI.

— men called out for, when
their pay commences, ib.

— of volunteers, time and place

of, iii, 155.

— of local militia, how many
days yearly, iii, 328.

— extra days, what are the

local militia allowed for, ib.

—, may the local militia be call-

ed without theadjoining coun-

ty, ib.

Exhibition of articles in a cri-

minal trial, i, 233.

Exjlc, different kinds of, i, 1 91.

Exper.ee of extra-sessional busi-

'.iceg recover, \,

Expence of executing the va-

grant act, ii, 87.— is it lawful to third parties

to contribute towards the ex-

pence of a litigation, ii, 162.

Extent, old, does an excambion
on the statute respecting

straightening marches affect a

freehold qualification, ii, 521.
-— old and new, iii, 3.

Extract of decrees, i, 284.

Extrinsic quality in an oath of

reference, i, 235.

Factor loco tutoris, n,~26l.

Fame, who is not of good, i,

411.

Family of non-commissioned mi-

litia officers and privates, how
provided for by 43 Geo. Ill,

c. 89, iii, 106.

— of substitutes, having more
than three children, iii, 109.
— of volunteers, called out on

actual service, how provided

for by 44 Geo. Ill, c. 54, iii,

153.— of local militiamen, called

out to actual service, how
provided for by 4S Geo. Ill,

c. 150, iii, 330.

Feal and divot, servitude of, ii,

400.

Fear, what entitles to the secu-

rity of lawburrows, i, 392.— what entitles to surety for

the peace, i, 402.

Fee-farm rents, ii, 11.

Fees at baptisms and marriages,

ii, 25.

Fee, not taken by the gaoler

for a deserter's subsistence,

iii, 103.

Female apparel, vain attempt*

of the Scottish legislature t*

regulate, ii, 3.
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Female servant, does she become

free of her engagement when
she marries, ii, 1 09.

Fences, in a valuation of t'einds, is

any deduction allowed for the

expence of erecting, ii, 450.
— if cattle trespass by getting

over, does the act 1080, c. 1 1

,

apply, ii, 512.

Fergus I, his system of politi-

cal economy, ii, 288.

Ferries, public, to what effect

the king may give any indi-

vidual the property of, ii,379»

— soldiers passing, iii, 39-— boatmen, liable in statute-la-

bour, ii, 483.

— boats, is the rent thereof de-

duced in a valuation of teinds,

ii, 448.

Ferrymen, are they liable to be
impressed, iii, IQ(5.

Feudal system, i, 330, ii, 532,

and iii, I

.

— taxes, iii, 2.

— army, i, 330, iii, 2, & 205.

Fiar, in feudal rights, ii, 393.
Fiars, yearly, ii,98.

Fiars, the average of, is the

rule of the late act 48 Geo.
Ill, c. 138, in modifying

stipends, App. Stat. No.
LXVIII, § ix.

Field-officers, by whom named,

if a county does not afford

men sufficient to form a com.
pany, iii, 77.

Fiery cross, i, 331.

Fife, does it form a battalion of
militia by itself, iii, 75.

Finality of the jurisdiction con-

cerning the militia,by42 Geo.
Ill, c 91, iii, OS.

— under militia act, 47 Geo.
Ill, c. 71, iii, 127.

<— under local militia act 48
Geo. Ill, c. i'50, iii. 338.

Fines, i, 21/, 218,219.— volunteers compellable to
pay, iii, 137.— for not serving in the local

militia, to whom payable,
iii, 3 1 0.

— how long payment of,

exempts in the case of the
local militia, iii, 3 1 6.— how long in the case of the
regular militia, iii, 7 1

.

— for not serving in local mili-

tia, remitted in part to those
who offer to serve as volun-
teers, iii, 318.

— See Penalty.

Fir, is it timber under 6 Geo,
III, c. 48, ii, 504.

Firlot of Linlithgow, ii, 150.
Fiscal, i, 85, 87, 88. See prose-

cutor, and public prosecutor.— can he make a reference to
oath, i, 242.

Fish in a pond, ii, 557.
Fishermen, are they liable in sta-

tute labour, ii, 483.
— are they liable to be im-

pressed, iii, 194.
Fishery, ii, 56l.
— salmor, ii, 563.— lobsters, ii, 578.— oyster, ii, 586.
— herring, 5c c. ii, 585.
Fishing vessel, apprentices in,

how far exempted from the
impress, iii, 194.

Flax manufactory, payment of
wages in money, ii, 204.

Fletcher, Andrew, of Salton,

his political' speculations tinc-

tured with ancient learning:,

II, 304.

— different from the anarchical

innovations ofthepresent day,
ib.

— the illegality of the evidence

on which he was condemned,
c
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reprobated by Par], i, Wil-
liam and Mary» c. 8, and 4.

Aug. i, 108p, ii, 30Q.

Fletcher, Andrew, of Salton,

his attainder reversed, ib.

Floors of a tenement, rights of

the several proprietors, ii,

381.

Flowing of the sea, why are

cruives prohibited where the

sea ebbs and flows, ii, 5J\.
Football, acts of parliament con-

cerning, ii, 5.— races, ii, 3/0.— path, servitude of, ii, 396.
Foreign countries, contracts ex-

ecuted in, i, ib.— marriage in, i, 110.

— divorce in, ib.— status in, ib.

— bankruptcy committed in,

ib.

— crimes committed in, are they

punishable here, i, 108.

— deeds, diligence (execution)

on, i, 423.

— courts, their decrees, i, 111.

Foreigners, are they entitled to

the benefit of cessio bonorum,

ii, 282.
—- is one foreigner entitled to

apply for a warrant of medila-

tio J'uga again6t another, i,

432.
— arethey exempt from pressing,

iii, 188.

Forfar, its number of militia-

men under 42 Geo. Ill, c.

91, iii, 65.

— with what county does it

compose a battalion of mili-

tia, iii, 75.

Forfeiture of a recognizance of

the peace, i, 407*

Forgotten fruits and corns in

the Jewish law, ii, 10.

Form of conviction of an offence

con cerhing the aixsize of bread

»

ii, 123.

Form of church policy regulates

parochial schools, ii, 2y0.— of warrants, recognizances,

and mittimusses annexed to

Oliver Cromwell's instruc-

tions, App. Stat. No. VIII.
Formula to be taken by Roman

catholics, ii, 344.

Fornication, ii, 331.

Forest-royal, ii, 533.

Forestalling, ii, ()0.

Forum, i, 104. See Jurisdiction,

Supplement, Foreigner.

— delicti, i, 112.

— oiiginis, i, 113.

— in excise questions, iii, 301.

Forum, in what jurisdiction are

actions brought under the

militia act, 42 Geo. Ill, c.

91 >
ii', 99-

Fourneaux, Dr. his letter to Sir

William Blackstone, concern-

ing the Engl'.sh toleration act,

ii, 328.

Fourth mail, why was the new
extent so called, iii, 3.

Foxes, country rising in pursuit

of, ii, 551.
— difference between the Eng-

lish and Scottish law as to the

rights of gentlemen in the

chace of, ii, 553.

France, law of, monarchical, as

to the validity of death-bed

marriages, ii, 25 1

.

— game laws, ii, 536,— burdens the father alone, if

able, with the maintenance of

the bastard, ii, 258.

— obliges bastards to maintain

their indigent parents, ii, 26'3.

— as to aliment of prisoners for

debt, ii, 260.

Frank pledges, i, 3 (JO-

Free, under the act 1/01 3 c « 6>
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is the day of commencing the

trial, i, 477-

Freeport, to what extent it may
become private property, ii,

379.
Free, form of declaring manses,

ii, 409
Freehold of the church, and

church rent, by the English

law, ii
; 46S.— of the high-way, ii, 46g.

French troy stone, ii, Un-
Friendly society, a member serv-

ing under local militia act

does not lose the privileges,

iii, 321.

Fruit trees, are they included

under the regulations respect-

ing planting, ii, 501.

Fry of salmon, their first pro-

gress to the sea, ii, 171*

Funds for maintaining the poor,

ii, 8.

Funeral charges, ii, 172.

Furlough, iii, 40.

— may a justice prolong a, iii,

46.

Fur manufacturers, ii, 194.

— wages, payment of, ii, 202.

Fustian manufacture, embezzle-

ment in, ii, 195.

— wages, payment in, ii, 1Q3.

Game laws, ii, 532.

Gaming, ii, 349.

Gaols, regulations respecting the

repair and cleanliness of, ii,

26s.

Gaoler paid the expences of a

militia deserter's subsistence,

but no fee, iii, 103.

Garden, is it included in a mi-

nister's manse, ii, 405.

— provided to parochial school-

masters, ii, 295.

Garden, Francis, lord Garden-

stone) disapproves of a deci-

sion of the court of session,

sustaining a decree of justices

of peace, in a question of grass
mail, i, 123.

Garden, Francis, (lord Garden-
stone) his opinion as to our
disuse of juries in civil causes,

i, 16S.

— his opinion as to how far

the act 5 Anne, c. 6, increas-

ed the power of Scottish con-

stables, i, L'j4.

— concerning the right of the

oificer in the execution of a

criminal warrant, to lei 1 the

delinquent running away, i,

323, 329.
— concerning the effect in re-

gard to legitimation of a nub-

sequent marriage, if there be
children of an intervening

marriage, ii, 25 1.

— his advice to country gentle-

men, in regard to marriage

contracts, ii, 243.— his advice to ditto, respecting

trie frequent application for

road acts, ii, 47 1.

— his eulngiuni. on the Scottish

road act, 1 009, c. 1 0, ii. t71.
—- his eulogium on the Scottish

statute against cards, dice,

and horse-racing, ii, 355.
Gatesmen, are they liable in sta-

tute labour, ii, 483,
General meeting of lieutenancy,

when held, iii, 65.

— meeting for apportioning mi-

litiamen among the parishes,

under 47 Geo. Ill, c. 71,
iii, 117.

— meetings under the act 48
Geo. Ill, c. 150, iii, 31 1.

General search warrants, i,>

442.

I — warrants, i, 448.
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General histories, what are they

evidence of, i, 231.

— rules as to evidence, i, 272.

Gilbert, Mr. his speech on the

English poor laws, ii, 19.

Glasgow, mode of levying the

land-tax in, iii, 5.

Glasgow, mode of assessing for

relief to families of militia-

men under 43 Geo. Ill, c.

80, iii, 1 0(3.

Gleaning, right of by the Jew.-

ish law, ii, 9.— by the law of Scotland, ii, 4/.
-— by the law of England, ibid.

Glebe, ii, 410.
1— its pertinents, ii, 41 8.

— leases of, ii, 421.
.— feus, ii, 422.

Golf, playing at, statutes con-

cerning, ii, 5.

Good fame, who are not of, ii,

411.

Good behaviour, surety for, i,

410.
— how different from surety for

the peace, i, 410.

— of whom may it be taken, i.

411.
— see Surety.

Grace of God, a paramount ti-

tle, i, 18.

.— by whom first used, i, ibid.

— when first used by the Scot-

tish kings, i, IS.

Grain stipends, by late act 48
Geo. Ill, c. 138, always to

be modified in, ii, -154, and

App. Stat. No. LXVIII,
§ 11.

Graud-aunt, in England a man
may marry his, ii, 2<)5.

Grandfather, when liable to ali-

ment his grand-cliildien, ii,

252.
1— has he any power ofmanage-

ment, ib,

Grandfather, uncle, and grand-

niece, on what footing stands

the prohibition as to their

intermarriage, ii, 204.
Grass, soumes of, ii, 412,— minister's right to, ii, 422.
.— on the side of the highway,

to whom does it belong, ii,

46Q.
Great Britain, when was that

stile first assumed, i, 2 1

.

-— seal, lord keeper of, a justice

of the peace virtutc officii, ii,

21.

Great seal of Scotland, by whom
kept, i, 36.

1— to what writs is it appended,

i, 36".

Greenland fishery, is it lawful

to press an apprentice in, iii,

185.

— persons engaged in, how
protected in regard to press-

ing, iii, 195.

Gregory, Pope, his letter to St,

Augustine of Canterbury, the,

first example of the canon law,

method of computing degrees

of consanguinity, ii, 205.

Grotius, Hugo, his condemna-
tion of employing oaths on
trivial occasions, i, 147.

w— his definition of punishment,

i, 182.

— his opinion how far the Mo-
saical institutions in regard to

crimes are now obligatory, ii,

8.

— his idea of the importance of

religion, in a political point

of view, ii, 2U().

Ground- floor, the burdens on

the proprietor of, ii, 381.

Groundwork of the militia law,

which statute is the, iii, 5g,

Gypsies, ii, 75-
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H
Habit worn by bankrupts, ii,

283.— in France, ib.

— dispensation therewith, ii,

283.
_

l

Haddington, its number of mi-

litia under 42 Geo. Ill, c.

91, in, o-l.

— with what counties does it

compose a battalion of mili-

tia, iii, /5.

Utiles, Lord; see Sir David
Dalrymple.

Haining time, ii, 511.

Hair-powder tax in the case of

volunteers, iii, 144.

Half-pay officers, serving as

subalterns, what oath do they

take on receiving their halt-

pay, iii, 7Q.— what volunteers entitled to,

iii, 153.

Handwrit, similitude of, is it

evi .ence, i, 232.

Hang-nets, in the salmon fishery,

ii, 580.

Harbirgeon, who obliged to

have, iii, 204.

Hare-killing in snow, ii, 547.
— shooting, ib,

— is reference to oath compe-
tent, ii, 5~>5.

Hares, repeal of Queen Anne's
against shooting, by 48 Geo.
III,c. y4, ii, 54o, 54/, and
App. Stat. No. LXX.

Harpooneers, when are they lia-

ble to be pressed, iii, K)5.

Harris, Mr. his translation of

Honeste vivere
t

i, 344.

Hatmakers, punishment of the

frauds of, ii, 194.

— payment of the wages, ii,

201.

Hawkins, Sir John, his account

•f machinery for fishing sal-

mon contrary to Magna
Chartaj ii, 569.

Hawking, ii, 532.

Hawks, stealing of, ii, 55R.

Head borough, office of, iii, 185.— is he liable to be pressed, ib.

Health, public, regulations for

preserving, ii, 88.

— may the privilege of cessio

bonorvm be granted to a per-

son out of prison on a bill of,

ii, 2*2.

Hearsay, when evidence, i, 275.
Hearse-letting, when exclusive

to kirk -sessions, ii, 24.

Heathen world did not provide

by law for the poor, ii, 8.

— religion necessarily connected

with the state, ii, 299.
the magistrate punished

denial of, ib.

Heathens, are they competent
witnesses in our courts, i, 252,

—-- how sworn, ib.

Heathfowl, time of killing, ii„

550.

Heckles in the linen manufac*
ture, iii, 21 7.

Hecks of cruives regulated, ii,

508, &c.
Heineccius, his division ofthings,

ii, 374.

Heirs-apparents, how far the
same as proprietors in regard

to militia qualifications, iii, O'l

.

Hemp manufacture, statutes

concerning offences in regard

to, ii, 149, and iii, 215.
— payment of wages in, ii, 208.
— seed, iii, 215.

Heraldry, mark of bastardy in,

ii, 304.
— see Coats armorial.

Herbert's antiquities, last trial

by battle, i, 3S5.

Herding (keeping) of cattle, ii,

512.

C 3
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Herd (keeper) of cattle, does

the act loHO, c. 11, apply

where a herd is kept, ii, 514.

Hereditary jurisdiction, evils of,

i, 7.

Heresy, mistaken ideas of the

Scottish reformers as to the

right of the magistrate to in-

terfere concerning, ii, 314.

Heritage, meaning of the term
in regard to the qualification

for killing game, ii, 5 'A.

Heritors, meaning of the term
in the act 106l, c. 35, ii,

407.
— in the act 1663, c. 12, touch-

ing manses, ii, 40/.
— is their presence necessary to

validate an assessment for the

poor, ii, 35.

- their controul over the kirk-

session, in regard to the dis-

posal of the weekly collec-

tions, ii, 23.

Heron shooting, ii, 548.

Hides, injuring of, iii, 243.

Highlanders, ii, 303.

Highways, ii, 46p.
Hire, can an innkeeper refuse

his horses for, ii, 4y6.

Histories, in what cases are they

evidence- See Evidence.

Holograph bond, how long it

is evidence, i, 235.

— cases of ex and iw-trinsic, in

a reference to oath concern-

ing, ib.

Holyrood-house, sanctuary of,

i, 430.

Home, Henry, (lord Karnes)

his history of the disuse of

juries in civil causes, i, 1 02.

— his opinion of that innova-

tion, i, 168.

— Sir William Blackslonc':; eit~

hgium on his law specula-

tions! i, lu«.

Home. Henry, (lord Kaimes),
examination of his doctrine,

that by the law of Scotland
the priest's blessing is essen-

tial to marriage, ii, 214.— his testimony in favour of the
excellencyof the Scottish poor
laws, ii, 20.

—
- disapproves of the decision

sustaining a division of valu-

ation made at a wrong meet-
ing, iii, 16.

Homer, epithet, bestowed on
kings by, ii, 300, d.

Homologation of an informal in-

denture by a boy under age,

ii, 1/6, a.

Honeste vivere, different transla-

tions of, i, 344.

Horn, does the king get the
liferent of the glebe, if the

parish minister be a year and
a day at the, ii, 410.

Hornbeam, is it timber under
statutes, ii, 504.

Horning, decrees of justices no
warrant for letters of, i,

128.

Horse-races, ii, 351.
— road, servitude of, ii, 396.— is an innkeeper obliged to

receive in*o his stable the horse
of a man who does not lodge
with him, ii, 49S.

Horses, regulation as to the

number to be used in car-

riages, ii, 4QO.

Horses, duty on, if exacted from
volunteers, iii, 144.

Host king's (feudal army), ii,

592.

Hounds, stealing of, ii, 558.

Hoiisi» warrant to break open,

i, 442.

Houses, supernumerary, do they

enter into computation in a

valuation of teinds, ii, 448.
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Houses, entering, to search for

unlawful bread, ii, 118.

— how are they assessed for

relier to militiamen under 43

Geo. Ill, c. SQ, iii, 150.

Household bread, ii, 128.

Hucksters, ii, QO.

Hudes (hoods) of the ladies,

statutory regulations concern-

ing, ii,3.

Humanijuris, things, ii, 367*

Hume, David, ascribes the

lengths to which the Came-
ronians went to the violence

and oppreseion of Charles II's

administration, ii, 30/, u.

Hume, Mr. advocate, his enu-

meration of causes tried sum-
marily, i, 172.— his classification of crimes,

i, 187.
— his opinion as to the lord ad-

vocate being compellable to

give his concurrence, i, Q(5.

— differs from Sir Geo. Mac-
kenzie, as to the obligation of

the public prosecutor to give

up the name of his informer,

i, p&.— h:s doubt as to the legality

of theDutch government giv-

ing up W. Brodie, or allow-

ing him to be seized, i, 18p.

Hunting. See Game, ii, 532.

Husband and wife, ii, 204.

— rights and interests, ii, 237-— instance of a husband taking

out a writ of lawburrows

against his wife, i, 30(j.

Hutcheson, Dr. his condemna-
tion of the multiplication of

oaths, i, 1-15.

— his distinction between chas-

tisement and punishment, i,

183.

Hypothec of the titular, ii

,

443.

Jailors, how far responible un-

der 1701, c. 6, i, 46l.

Jewels, is their loss guarded a-

gainst by the edict uautce can-

pones, Sec. ii, 4QJ.
Jewish law. See Mosaical in-

stitutions.

IUustris, who had that title in

the Constantinapolitan court,

i, 21.

— when the kings of France
assumed that epithet, i, 251.

— given to some of our ancient

kings, ibid.

Imperial notaries, i, 51.

Imperial, the Scottish crown, i,

24.

Imperfect rights, i. 344.

Impressing, law of, iii, 182.

Imprisonment, long, reprobated

by our law, i, 21 Q.

— solitary, with and without
work, i, 220.

— can one imprisoned by the

public be arrested for debt, i,

222.

— when is it a method of en-

forcing the decrees of the jus-

tices, i, 282.

— meaning of the term in the

act 1701, c. 0, i, 485.

Imprisonment, a man ballotted

for the militia, and refusing to

be examined ; what does 43
Geo. Ill, c. 100, provide

concerning his, iii, 110.

Impropriation^ (erection) of
church lands and teinds, ii,

427.
Income, what exempts from ser-

vice in the regular militia, iii,

70.— in the local militia, iii, 3l7«

— penalty for making a false

declaration concerning, iii,
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Indecency punishod, ii, 331.

Indemnity acts, for exempting

magistrates from the penalties

for not taking the oaths, i,

48.

— whom do these acts not ex-
|

tend to, ib.

Indentures, ii, 1/6.— in England, how long can

infants be bound bv, ii, 1/6,

b.

Indentures, must they be shewn

to the officer to prevent an

apprentice from being press-

ed, iii, 190.— are they affected by an ap-

prentice being drawn for the

local militia, iii, 315.

Indorsation of warrants, i, 60,

Includes, different libels, i, 280.
— always necessary, i, 4 Id.

— in the case of apprehending

a debtor, ib.

Inartificial proof, i, 224.

Incendiary letters, i, 381.

Inclosure, mutual, ii, 51 6.

Incorporate acres, do they fall

under the runridge statute, ii,

523.

Incorporeal hereditaments, ii,

390.
Incorrigible rogues, ii, 74.

Indorsation of warrants, i, 60.

— in excise law, ii, 724.

Infamous punishments, 1, \Q/.

Infamy, what offences are pu-

nishable with legal, i, !(-;'.

— chiefly in view in corporal

punishments inflicted by the

civil magistrate, i, 199.

'

— not the consequence of in-

famous punishments when in-

flicted without an assize, i,

Infection, regulations for pre-

venting, i

;

Infeudation of teinds prohibited

by the Lateran council, ii, 427.
Informations in excise law, iii,

277.
Informer, what part of the pe-

nalty for acting as deputy-
lieutenant or militia officeig

without the requisite qualifi-

cation, goes to the, iii, 68.

— signed, necessary in com-
mitting a man for trial, i, 457.

Informer, is the public prosecu-

tor obliged to give up, i, 98.
Inhibition of teinds, ii, 451.

Innkeepers, their responsibility,

ii, 164, 494.
Inlistment of soldiers, iii, 28.

— in the East-India Compa-
ny's service, iii, 31.

lnlisting. See Enlisting.

Innocent, pope, his testimony as

to the antiquity of the priest'•

blessing in the celebration of

marriage', ii, 2l6.

Inscales. See Cruives.

— must they be taken out
during the Saturday's slope,

ii,
57J.

Inspection of volunteers, if ne-

cessary to entitle them to

their privileges, iii, 144.

Inspectors of hides, iii, 243.

Instalments, decrees of justices

under the small debt act or-

dering payment by, i, 150.

Instance, remedy, if the public

prosecutor refuse to give his,

i, 96.

Insufficient cloth brought to be

stamped, iii, 225.

Insuring against the local mi-

litia prohibited, iii, 3 10, 325.

Insuring against the militia pro-

hibited to constables and cer-

tain other persons, iii, 102.

Interdiction of imbecile persons;

ii, 267.
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Interest disqualifying a witness,

i, 266.

Interested witness admissible by
a British statute, in the case

of false reeling, ii, 203.

Intimation, in order to obtain

liberation under the act 1 701

,

c. 6, to whom must the pri-

soner make, i, 473.
Intrinsic quality in an oath of

reference, i, 235.

Invasion, calling out the militia

in case or, m. 8/.— calling out the local militia

in case of, iii, 330.
— duty of volunteers in case

of, iii, 14/.

Invasion, where the local militia

may be marched in case of,

iii, 330.

Inventory of tutors and cura-

tors, ii, 'loo.

Inverness, its number of militia-

men under 42 Geo. Ill, c. 91,
iii, 65.— with what county does it

compose a battalion of mi-

litia, iii, 75.
— large ships built in, iii, 1 65.

.(ones, Sir William, his idea of
the discretionary power of

judges, i, 136.

— his eulogy of Pothier, ii, 172.

Ireland, law of, regarding mar-

riage, ii, 21b.
— linen cloth, without the just

stamps, imported from,iii, 223

.

JrenarchtB, i, 5.

Iron manufacture', embezzlement
in, ii, I94.

— payment of wages in mo-
ney, ii, 203.

Irregular marriage, ii, 228.

Judgment, form of, in excise

questions, iii, 228.

Judges, what, are keepers of the

peace virtute officii, i, 2, 3.

Judges ordinary, their jurisdic-

tion, how different from that

of the justices of the peace,
i, 112.

Judicial trials among the ancient

Goth3, i, 2.

— records how far evidence,

1,227.
Judicio sisti, i, 419.
Judicatum solvi, i, 41 9.

Jugglers, ii, 7Q.
Jurisdictions, hereditary, evils of,

i» 7.

Jurisdiction of the sessions, cri-

minal, i, 156.— civil, i, 109.— in one case liberally con-
strued, i, 115, 116.— can it arise from proroga-
tion in civil matters, i, 123.— consuetudinary, in small

causes, i, 128.
— how different from that of

judges ordinary, i, 112.
Jurisdiction under 42 Geo. Ill,

c. 91, concerning militia } its

finality, ii, 98.— under the militia act of AJ
Geo. Ill, c. 71, iii, 127.— under local militia act, 4S
Geo. Ill, 150,—its proce-
dure, iii, 333.— finality, ib.

Jury, judges of the law, i, 212.— not at liberty to decide a-

gainst law on ideas of equitv,

i, 212, b.

Jury-trial, its history in Scot-
land, i, I6l.

— in England, i, 212.
— why never employed by

the Scottish sessions of the

peace, i, 157.

— in what cases necessary, i,

167.

Jus mariti, ii, 239.

Justice of peace, vne, powers of,
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under the vagrant act, ii, 80,

84.

Justices of peace, powers of, in

relation to the assize of bread,

ii, 101.

— weights and measures, ii,

153.
— under the British acts re-

lating to manufactures, ii,

194, &c.
— highways, under 12 Geo.

Ill, c. 45, ii, 478.
— one, powers of, in offences

against 6 Geo. Ill, c. 48,

concerning planting, ii, 4g8.

— in the case of stamped cer-

tificates to kill game, ii, 545.

— in musters, hi, 3~.

— under the mutiny act, iii, 26.

— the quartering of soldiers,

iii, 50.

— in prolonging furloughs, iii,

46.— in lotteries, ii, 36S.

— two, under 42 Geo. Ill, c.

73, ii, 1/7-— under 13 Geo. Ill, c 54,

game law, ii, 540.

— under the Erirish acts re-

lating to manufactures, ii,

198.— under the acts concerning

planting, ii, 4t>S.

—- concerning episcopal meet-

ing-houses, ii, 341.

— are they punishable in Eng-
land at the suit of the private

party, i, bO.

— not liable both to a crimi-

nal prosecution and civil ac-

tion of damages, i, 67.

— how different from judges

ordinary, i, 112.

— nature of their jurisdiction,

i, 113.

Justices, any two may appoint

a deputy to act under 42

Geo. Ill, c. 01, for a consta-

ble who is a quaker, iii, 68.

Justices, two, may settle any dis-

pute between a servant inrol-

led for the militia, and his

master concerning wages, un-

der 20l. sterling, iii, 73.— two, jurisdiction of, under

local militia act, 48 Geo. Ill,

c. 150, iii, 338.
— may order the bounty to be

paid to a volunteer or sub-

stitute on his enrolment in the

militia service, iii, 73.
— are obliged to provide car-

riages for militiamen under

march, iii, 82.

— at the quarter- sessions must

allow the treasurer of the

kirk-session payment for his

trouble in giving relief to the

families of militiamen, iii, 107-
—- when allowed to act as de-

puty-lieutenants under 4/

Geo. Ill, c. 71, iii, 125.

— their jurisdiction under' 44

Geo. Ill, c. 54, iii, l5o.

— their jurisdiction in regard to

the deposit of arms of the vo-

lunteer corps, iii, 154.

— their power of mitigating

penalties under 44 Geo. Ill,

c. 54, iii, 157-

— what they have to do in ap-

prehending and bringing back

deserters, iii, 55, &c.
— their jurisdiction in regulat-

ing the allowance to families

of militiamen, iii, 106.

Justice, his jurisdiction in re-

gard to the anus of volunteer

corps, iii, 155.

— what any one, may do un-

der 4 7 Geo. Ill, c. 7 1, iii, 125.

— his jurisdiction, if volunteers

neglect to pay their fines, iii,

157.
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Justice, and a deputy-lieutenant,

their powers under 48 Geo.

Ill, c. 150, iii, 135.

— his private knowledge suffi-

cient proof of a militiaman's

desertion, iii, 65.

— may issue his warrant to the

commander of the regiment;

for giving a reward for the

apprehending of a deserter,

iii, 86.

— entitled to grant an order

for the allowance to the fa-

milies of militiamen, under 43

Geo. Ill, c. 8(), iii, 107-

— must sign the account of the

money paid by the collector

of the county to the kirk-

treasurer for relief ot families

of militiamen, iii, \0Q.

— his written consent, or that

of the deputy-lieutenant, ne-

cessary for allowing a man
drawn for the militia part of

the fine of a£
J
20, iii, 1 19.

Justice, his duty, when thesubdi-

vision clerk has not money to

pay the premium to local mi-

litiamen, iii, 322.

— his power to remit the pe-

nalty for a local militiaman

not turning out to suppress a

riot, when ordered by the lord-

lieutenant, iii, 330.

— his duty in regard to transmit -

ing an account of fines under

local militia act, iii, 331.

— and two deputy-lieutenants,

their powers in regard to pe-

nalties under local militia act,

48 Geo III, c. 150, iii, 333.
Justiciary court, peculiarity in

the stile of their arrest-war-
rants, i, 44CJ.— may liberate on bail per-

sons committed on suspicion

«£ capital crimes, i, 404.

K
Kains, in a valuation of teinds,

what deduction is allowed un-
der, ii, 458.

Karnes, lord. See Henry Home.
Keepers of the peace, i, 1, &c.
Kenyon, lord chief justice, his

charge concerning local

weights and measures, ii, 157.
Kenyon, Lord, his opinion con-

cerning pressing, iii, 184.
Kidclls, ii, 5(i8.

Kilkerran, lord, his remark con-
cerning the uncertainty of our
laws when jury-trial is neces-

sary, i, 161.

Kiln for burning lime, is it a

nuisance, ii, 90".

Kincardine, its number of mili-

tiamen under 42 Geo. Ill,

c. 91, iii, 64.— with what county does it

compose a battalion of militia,

iii, 75.

Kindred, what may not marry,
ii, 204, &c.

Kinghorn, magistrates of, their

regulations concerning the
ferry, ii, 493.

King, how different from em-
peror, i, 23.

— principal conservator of the
peace, i, 1,

— can he take a recognizance,
i, 2.

— can he preside personally in

courts of justice, i, 2, 6.— can he be examined as a

witness, i, 254.
— the authority of justices of

peace determined by the death

of the, i, 50.

— what is compassing the

death of the, i, 348.
— levying war against the, i, 350.

— aiding the enemies of the,

i, 351.
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King-, counterfeiting the seal of

the, ib.— praying for the, ii, 338.

Kings, epithet given to, in holy

writ, ii, 300.

— in Homer, ib.

— in the laws of Menu, de-

scription of, ib.

— the plural number, when
first used by, i, 24.

King's evidence, for what offence

is he pardoned, i, 454.
— can a justice of peace ad-

mit a prisoner as, i, 455.
— service, had it in France

any prerogative beyond that

of other masters, ii, 171-

— supremacy in causes eccle-

siastical, ii, 312.

King's host, or feudal army, iii*

25.

— forests, ii, 532.
— right to the game, ib.

— highway, why so called, ii,

Kinross, its number of militia-

men under 42 Geo. Ill, c-

91, hi, 04.

— with what county does it

compose a battalion of mi-

litia, hi, "5.

Kirkcudbright, its number of

militiamen under 42 Geo. Ill,

c.Ql,iii, 75.— with what county doeg it

compose a battalion of militia,

iii, 75.

Kirk-treasurer pays the allow-

ance to militiamen's families

under 43 Geo. Ill, c. 8U, iii,

I07.

Kirk-session, its duty in regard

to militiamen enlisting under

47 Geo. Ill, c 57, iii, 1 10.

— its right to the profits of

letting out a hearse for hire,

ii, 24.

Kirk-session to exact fees at

baptisms and marriages, ii, 25.— patrimony, ii, 402.

Knox, John, form of church
policy drawn up by, ii, 285,
h.

— Dr. Robertson's remarks
on the political speculations

of, ii, 304, b.

— represented the clergy at

the convention which deposed

the queen dowager from the

regency, ii, 305.

Labour, statute, for repairing

highways, ii, 433.

Lace merchants, wages and
price, payment of, ii, 201.

Ladies, vain attempts of the

Scottish parliament to regu-

late their dress, ii, 3.

— directed by various sta-

tutes to dress suitably to the

fortune of their husbands, ib.— enjoined by the parliament

to dress in curches of their

own making, ii, 4.

Laing, Mr. his account of
Charles II asking lawburrows-

against his subjects, i, 3QQ.— his account of king Wil-
liam refusing to take the co-

ronation oath till the perse-

cuting clause was explained,

ii, 310.

Lake, in a valuation of teinds,

is deduction allowed of the

expence of draining, ii, 44g.
Lanark, does it compose a bat-

talion of militia, iii, /5.

Landward. See Parish.

Landmen on board a fishing

vessel, when not liable to be

impressed, 117.

Landlords ordered to find secu-

rity that their tenants shall
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not kill salmon in forbidden

times, ii, 50'5.

Lands annexed quoad sacra, are

they liable in repairs of the

manse of the parish to which

they are annexed, ii, 409-
— of the church, ii, 466.

Landsman at common law, can

he be adjudged to the sea-ser-

vice, i, 223.

Land-tax, hi, 1.

Lapping of linen cloth, hi, 230.

Larch, is it timber under the

British statutes, ii, 230.

Lateran council first introduced

banns of marriage, ii, 221.
— its regulation respecting

schools, ii, 2Sg.

— prohibited the infeudation

of tithes, ii, 427, c.

Law, Athenian, allowed mar-

riage between brother and sis-

ter by the father's side, ii,

206.
— Spartan, between brother

and sister uterine, ib.

«— may one marry his sister-

in, ii, 208.

— human, its imperfections,

i, 125.

— expence and delays of, call-

ed by Montesquieu the price

of liberty, i, 126.

— methods in Denmark for

diminishing, in small causes,

the expence of, i, 127-

Lawburrows, i, 3Q, 30XJ.

Lawns, French, hi, 225.

Lease of a glebe, ii, 421.

Leasing.making, i, 358.

Leathern manufactory, embez-
zlement and frauds in, ii, lyl.

— wages paid in money, ii, 200.
— regulations concerning, hi,

240.

Lectures, reading on public

grievances, i, 301.

Legitimacy, presumption in fa-

vours otj ii, 248.
*— more than ordinary, ib.— if either parent have ac-

knowledged the, ii, 240

.

Legitimate children, from the
bonafides of either of the pa-
rents by the canon law, ib.

Legitimation per subseque?is ma-
trimonium, ii, 250.— by the French law, etiam.

in agone mortis, ii, 250.
— if there be children of a»

intervening marriage, ib.— letters of, ii, 264.

Legitime, ii, 256.

Letter, incendiary, i, 331.— patent, i.

— Shut. ib.

Lewdness, ii, 331.

Liable, master, for a servant, ii,

162.

Libel, forms of, i, 278, App.
of Stiles.

— subscription of, i, 270.— inductee, ib.

Liberation under the act 1/01,

}, 47y.
Licence for opening a house ts

read lectures, i, 36l.
— for rooms for reading, i,

304.
— for selling ale, when may

it be recalled, ib.

— for killing game, ii, 544.
— if taken out for a menial

servant, ii, 545.
Lieges, arming, hi, 204.
Lieutenants of counties, and

their deputies acting in the

execution of the militia law,

have they the benefit of 24
Geo. Ill, c. 44, for the in-

demnification of justices g:

peace and constables, iii, 96.

— transmit an account to the

privy council of the rr.ili'ia-
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men discharged tinder 47
Geo. Ill, c 57, iii, 1 14.

Lieutenants of counties, and

their deputies, duty of, un-

der 4 9 Geo. Ill, c. 150, if

more than one corps of local

militia is to be raised for the

county, iii, 31 1.

— their duty in regard to de-

ficiencies under local militia

act, 48 Geo. Ill, c. 150, iii,

S10.
— what act authorises his ma-

jesty to appoint, iii, 69.— their powers, iii, /0.

— if out of the kingdom, who
may be authorised to act for,

iii, 64.

— their duty when the militia is

drawn out, iii, 88.

— their yearly returns, iii, 14".

— what is their duty if the num-
ber of militiamen enlisting in-

to the regulars exceed or fall

short of the quota of the

county, iii, 112.

Lieutenants of counties. See

Qualification.

Lieutenancy quorum, iii, 65.

Lieutenant-colonel in the mili-

tia, his qualification, iii, 60,

62. See Qualification.

Liferenter, if liable for rebuild-

ing a manse, ii, 408.

— if liable for repairing it,

ib.

Light, servitude of, ii, 3Q5.
Lilliput, Dr. Swift's remark con-

cerning a peculiarity in the

laws of, i, 181.

Lime furnished to the tenants,

in a valuation of teinds, is

there any deduction for, ii,

450.

Lime-kiln, is it a nuisance, ii,

95.

Lime-trees, are they timber un-

der 6 Geo. Ill, c. 48, ii,

504.

Limitation of actions in excise

law, iii, 281.

Linen, the pay of militiamen

may be stopped for providing

them with, iii, 52.

Linen manufacture, embezzle-

ment and frauds in, ii, 191.— payment of wages in, ii,

202.
— regulations, iii, 212.

Linlithgow, along with what
counties does it compose a

battalion of militia, iii, 75-— its number under 42 Geo.
Ill, c Ql, iii, 04.

— firlot, ii, 149.

Lint, steeping of, ii, 6, 96.

Lintseed and hempseed, iii, 2 1 5.

List, militia, if it be lost, the

remedy, iii, 7I.

— to be prepared when the mi-

litia regiment is drawn out, iii,

80.— if the militia regiment is to be
embodied only in part, iii, 90.

Lists, new, to be made up under

43 Geo. Ill, c 50, iii, 101.

— new, and amended, under 47
Geo. Ill, c. 71, iii, 117-

— new, the necessity of, when
a reason appears for extending

the time of ballot, iii, 118.

Lists, return of, under 4/ Geo.
Iii, cap. /I, iii, 118.

— publication of, under 47 G.
Ill, cap /!> ib-

Litigation, necessarily expensive

in free states, i, 120.

Litiscontestation, i, 100.

Littlegoes, ii, 36"J.

Liturgy, Scottish, different from

the English, ii, 3Q6.
— imprudently pressed on this

country by Charles I, ib.

Loanings for cattle, ii, 395,
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Local weights and measures, ii,

15/.

Local militia, hi, 309.
— when to be called out for

training, iii, 338.

Locality, ii, 4

— in case or" two parishes

united, quoad omnia, is there

as to each a separate, ii, 401.

— teinds purchased during a,

ii, 400.

Locatio operarum, ii, 1 58.

Locke, his definition of the state,

ii,
rm-— his doctrine of toleration,

ii, 335.
— his exception as to athe-

ism examined, ib. e.

— his account of the origin

of property, ii, 373.

Lord's day. See Sunday.

Losses, what, are innkeepers, &c.

made responsible for, by the

edict nautce, caupones, stalu-

larii, ii, 4Q7.

Lottery, public, ii, 363.

— state, ii, 371.

Loughborough (lord chancellor)

his construction of the riot

act, i, 308.
— his distinction between mar-

tial and military law, iii, 27.

Luxury of the table, statutory

regulations concerning, ii, 5.

— of dress, ib.

Lyttleton, lord, his speech on

the English poor laws, ii,

J 9-

M
Mackenzie, Sir George, his ac-

count of duelling, i, 383.

— attempts to vindicate

Charles IPs asking lawbur-

rows against his subjects, i,

399-
f— his opinion as to the act

1587, c. 29, including teinds

in the annexation, ii, 42/.
Maclaurin, John, (lord Dreg-

horn) reprobates the practice

of inferior courts inflicting

corporal punishments without
a juryj i, 201.

— his account of the opinion
of the court in the case of
Piscatore, ib.

Maconochie, Allan, (lord Mea-
dowbank) his essay on the
origin and structure of Euro-
pean legislature, i, 2, and iii,

570.
— his opinion of the prece-

dency of the chiefs of the

northern nations at judicial

trials, i, 2.

— shews the consistency of
this with the power of juries,

and the importance of the

people under the constitutions

of the ancient Goths, ib.

— his argument in the gene-
ral question concerning the
right of a servant to enlist, ii,

I/O, a.

Macqueen, lord-justice-clerk, his

opinion of the constitution of
the Scottish sessions of the
peace being compatible with
the use of an assize, i, 158.

— his opinion that statutory

clauses excluding the review

of the court of session, do
not apply where the inlist-

ment it self is called in ques-

tion, ii, 170, c.

— approved of the decision

that one foreigner can arrest

another till he find security

judicio sisti, i, 437.

Magistrate, has he any right to

punish for heresy, ii, 299.
Magistrates. See Borough.
— of boroughs, their jurisdic*
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tion, how different from that

of justices of peace, i, 113.

Magistrates of boroughs, how
liable, if prisoners escape, ii,

272.— if prisoners are sick, duty

of, ib.

— of boroughs of barony,

their obligations as to prison-

ers, ii, 209.— personally liable for the

amount, where they neglect

to make assessments ordered

by 42 Geo. Ill, c. 91, iii, 94.

Mail, stealing of the, i, 191.

Maintenance, are parents bound
to maintain their indigent

children, ii, 252.
— grandchildren, ib.

— bastards, ib.— of soldiers, ii, 1.

— of families of militiamen,

iii, 10(3.

Major in the militia, his qualifi-

cation, iii, 6l.
— officer promoted to the rank

of, in consequence of an aug-

mentation in the militia, what
rank does he hold in the ge-

neral militia service, after re-

duction, iii, 63.

Manse, ii, 402.

Mansfield, earl of, his view of

toleration, i, 253, and ii,

328. ^

— lord, his opinion concerning

impressing, iii, 183.

Manufactory, the act 42 Geo.

Ill, c. /3, ordered to be hung
up in every, ii, 1/8.

Manufactures, iii, 210.

Maple, is it timber under the

statutes, ii, 50-1.

March dike. See mutual in-

c!c sure.

Marches, straightening, ii, 520.

Mare clausum an nunc libera /?/,

what the question resolves in-

to, ii, 377, b.

Marines, may men enlisting in-

to the regulars be transferred

into, iii, 1 14.

Marking of bread, ii, 1 29.
Marl in a glebe, does it belong

to the minister, ii, 420.
— furnished to tenants, is there

in a valuation of teinds a de-

duction for, ii, 450.

Marriage, ii, 204.

— can justices punish the ir-

regular celebration of, i, 118.

— can the kirk-session exact

fees at the celebration of, ii,

25.
— who are authorized by law

to celebrate, ii, 222.
— does a female servant be-

come free of her service by,

ii, 169.

— law, why necessary to be

known by justices of peace,

ii, 204.
— contracts, three kinds of,

ii, 243, a.

Married men, their privileges

under the militia acts, iii, 97.

Married militiamen, in what case

have they the same privilege

with soldiers as to exercising

trades within liberties, iii, 97.
Marrying without the officer's

consent, what does 43 Geo.
Ill, c. 89, ordain as to mili-

tiamen, iii, I06'.

Martial law, how different from

military law, ii, 27.

Masking nets, in the salmon fish-

ery, ii, .~\~!>.

Mason?, free, excepted from the

statute against seditious socie-

ties i, 303.

Master of the rolls, is he 1.

of the peace virtute offii
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Master of the rolls, has he any
jurisdiction as such in Scot-

land, i, 2.

Master and servant, ii, 1 58.

Master's name must be on his

cart, ii, 480.

Masters of ships, what, are not

to be impressed, iii, 1Q4.

Measures and weights, ii, 144.

Medical men, are they exempt-
ed from the local militia, iii,

313.

Meditatio fugn> warrant, i, 424.

Meetings of lieutenancy, when
held, iii, t)5.

— how summoned, iii, 63.

Meeting houses, episcopal, ii,

341.
— general, respecting the high-

ways, ii, 4/2.— concerning parochial assess-

ments for the poor, ii, 32.
— of carriages on highways,

ii, 480.

Menial servants, ii, 158.

Mensal churches, ii, 426.

Menu, laws of, their description

of a king, ii, 301.

Merchants books, how far evi-

dence, i, 280.

Metricks of the ladies, statutory

regulations concerning, ii, 3.

Midstream, old regulation for

keeping free, ii, .578.

Military, how different from

martial taw, iii, 20*.

— service of individuals, right of

the crown to exact it, i, 33 1

.

Militia, local, iii, 300, 341.
— decisions concerning, iii, 120.

140.

— statutes, iii, 59, 12Q.
—- by what statute first raised

in Scotland, ib.

—
• See Acts.

-— gradual reduction thereof to

the original quota, iii, 111.

/W. ///.

Militia regiments, his majesty
authorized farther to make a
new establishment of, ib.

— the increased pay of the re-

gular army does not extend
to, iii, 112.

— under 44 Geo. Ill, c. 54,
exemption of volunteers from,
iii, 142.

— when drawn out, what is the
duty of deputy-lieutenants,

iii, 88.

— if there be more than one in

any place, what is to be done
as to transferring men into the
regulars, iii, 1 14.

Militia, local, iii, 300.
— is one liable to be ballotted

for the militia who is serving,

or has found a substitute, in

the army of reserve, iii, 110.

Militiamen attached to the ar-

tillery, may the king order in-

crease of pay to, iii, 100.— in the navy shall continue to

serve, iii, I0fc».

— marrying without the offi-

cer's consent, what allowance
are they deprived of by 43
Geo. Ill, c. 80, ib.

— when are their families en-
titled to allowance by 43 G.
Ill, cap. 8p, ib.

— enlisting of, iii, 111, 113.— a proportion allowed to en-
list by 45 Geo. Ill, c. 31, iii,

111.

— when not allowed to enlist

by 1/ Geo. Ill, c. 57, iii,

115.

— proportions to be retained by
45 Geo. Ill, c. 90, iii, 113.

— when entitled to the same
privilege as soldiers and sea-

men, as to setting up of

trades, iii, 97.
•*» may they be drafted from
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one regiment into another, iii,

116.

Militiamen, in case of men drawn

for, but not appearing, what

is the duty of deputy-lieuten-

ants, iii, 1 12.

Mill-dams, how regulated, with

a view to the salmon fishery,

ii, 566.

Mills, ii, 393.
Minister of the parish, grants a

written order to entitle the

families of militiamen to the

allowance under 43 Geo. Ill,

C 89, iii, 107.

Minors, ii, 266.

Mitigation, power of the justices

in the penalty incurred by

presence in a seditious meet-

ing, i, 364.
— of penalties for offences

against' excise laws, iii, 2p0.
— of penalties under volunteer

act 44 Geo. Ill, c 54, iii,

157.

Mob, Shawfield's, i, 3/8.
— Porteous', i, 350.

Mobbing, i, 370.

Mohair, manufacture, offences

relative to, ii, 194.

Monarch. See King.

Money, regulations for paying

manufacturers in, ii, 200.

— are innkeepers and carriers

liable for the loss of, under

the edict naittte caupones sta-

bulariiy ii, 497.
Moneys belonging to volunteers,

account of, iii, 156.

— paid by receiver-generals on
account of volunteers, iii, 1 58.

Montesquieu, calls the expence

and delays of litigation, the

price which every free state

must pay for its freedom, i,

126.
' Montgomery, sir James, -bill

brought in by him for repfal-

ing Queen Anne's act against

shooting hares, ii, 547, and
App. Stat. No. LXX.

Mortification, the glebe said to

be held of the crown in, ii,

410.
— for the benefit of the pa-

rochial poor, ii, 23.

Mortcloth, (pall), the right of

the kirk-session to the exclu-

sive profit of hiring, ib.

Mosaical institutions, how far

obligatory in criminal matters,

ii, 8.

— respecting the poor, ii, 9.— respecting degrees of kin«

dred in which marriage was
prohibited, ii, 204.

Moss rent, does it enter into

view in a valuation of tithes,

ii, 448.

Mother, when liable in aliment,

ii, 253.
— in the case of a bastard, ii,

258.

Mournings, widows right to, ii,

233.

Muirfowl, when they cannot be
killed, ii, 550.

Muirburn, ib.

Mulct, i, 217.

Multures, in avaluation ofteinds,

is deduction allowed of addi-

tional rent paid on account

of exemption from, ii, 450.

Muskets. See Arms.
Mussel scalp, ii, 379-
Muster, duty of justices in re-

gard to, iii, 36.

Muster-rolls of volunteer regi-

ments, how often must ex-

tracts thereof be transmitted

to the secretary of state, iii,

145.

— false penalty for transmitting,

ib.
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Muster-rolls of volunteer regi-

ments, how often to be trans-

mitted, iii, 145.

Mutiny act, iii, 26.

— how far it extends to the

militia, iii, 81.

— to local militia, iii, 331.
— to volunteers, iii, 1 \/.

— to such volunteers as re-

ceive constant pay, iii, 147-
— how far the militia are sub-

ject to, iii, Si.

— how far volunteers are sub

ject to, iii, 14J.
•—- local militiamen, when sub-

ject to, iii, 331-.

Mutual inclosure, ii, 516.

N
Nairn, its number of militiamen

under 42 Geo. Ill, c. t)l, iii,

64.

— with what county does it

compose a battalion of mili-

tia, iii, 64.

Naked, punishment inflicted on
a man for running along the

streets of a populous town, ii,

331.

Name, may a bastard assume !us

putative father's name, ii, 264.

— of the master must be on

his carriage, ii, 4>-0.

Natural children. See JJastards.

— servitudes, ii, 39O.
— hay, does a right to tithe na-

iural hay give a right to tithe

sown grass, ifthere be no other

hay in the parish, 11, 443.

Natural woods, are they pro-

tected by the regulation con-

cerning planting„ii, 50) , 50<J.

Nautce caupones staLiuarii, edict

of, ii. 163.

Navy, can a landsman at common
law be sent on board the navy,

without his own consent, by

way of punishment for a mis-
demeanour, i, 223.

Live community, ii, 3/0.— servitudes, ii, 3c)i.

Negligence, hurt on the high-
way occasioned by, ii, i/Q.

Nets, rights to draw on the
banks of a river, ii, 564.— fishing by, ii, 5(jj.

Night, can search-warrants be
executed in the, i, 444.

Nolile ojficium of the court of
session, i, 134.

Nominal and fictitious votes, iii,

16.

Nonconformity to the establish-

ed religion, ii, 318.
Non-commissioned militia offi-

cers, how their families are

provided for by 43 Geo. Ill,
c. 89, iii, 109.

Normans, their method of pre-
venting apprehended wrong,
i, 390.

Norris, Joseph, the late justi-

ciary clerk, his holograph
jottings of the opinions of
the judges' evidence, that the
general point respecting the
power of inferior judges at
common law to inflict a cor-
poral punishment, without a
jury-trial, was not decided by
the court of justiciary, in the
case of Young and Wemyss,
&c. i, 204.

Notarial instruments, how far

evidence, i, 298.
Notaries public, i, 41.

i— apostolical, ib. b.— imperial, i, 53-

Nctice to be, given of the days
for exercising the militiawhere
a county does, and where a
county does not, form itseU

a battalion, iii 81.

Nuisance, ii, 6, 94.

D 2
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o
Oat, is it timber under 6 Geo.

Ill, c. 48, ii, 504.

Oaths taken by justices, i, 43.

i— danger of multiplying, i, 14.

— probation by, i, 234.

.— to be taken by deputy-

lieutenants, iii, 63.

— by militiamen, iii, 6g.

— by substitutes, ib.

— what, are taken by supple-

mentary militiamen, iii, 101.

— by volunteers, under volun-

teer act 44 Geo. Ill, e. 54,

hi, 147.

— by local militiamen, iii, 315.

Oath of calumny, i, 243.

-<- of supplement, ib.

— form of, in Scotland, ir 250.

— in England, ib.

— necessary in surety for the

peace, i, 403.
— of the sufferer, proof of

damage, under the edict nau-

tce caupones stalularii, ii,

497-— in questions under the game
laws, is it competent to refer

to, ii, 556.

Offences against morality and

religion, ii, 330.

— against the excise laws,

where triable, iii, 282.

Offices, what is a minister en-

titled to from the landed pro-

prietors under the term, ii,

405.

Officers in the militia, their ap-

uointment, where the bat-

talion is composed from more

than one county, iii, 77-

— where any place does not

afford sufficient men to form

a company, in, 78.

— of the militia, do they sit in

court-martials on officers of

the line, and vice versa, iii, 88.

Officers in the militia, addition-

al, to be appointed for the
supplementary militia, iii, 93.— acting under militia act,

their allowance, how certified,

hi, 97.
Officers, militiamen, subaltern,

their allowance by 43 Geo.
Ill, c. 72, iii, 105.— number entitled to the allow-

ance, ib.

— militia. See Subalterns.

— non-commissioned, how their

families are provided for by
43 Geo. Ill, c. 89, iii, 106.— of the supplementary militia,

regulations of 45 Geo. Ill,
c. 90, concerning, iii, 113.— on half pay, are they exempt-
ed from being ballotted to
serve in the militia, under 47
Geo. Ill, c. ~J, iii, 122.

Officium nobile of the court of
session, i, 134.

Old extent, hi, 2.— is a freehold qualification

affected by an excambion for

straightening marches, ii, 52 1

.

Open doors, episcopal meeting-
houses must assemble with, ii,

342.

Orchyard, in a valuation of
tithes, is any account taken
of the rent of, ii, 445.

Ordeal trial, i, 384.
Ordinary judges, i, 111.

— how different from justices

of peace, ib.

— rule concerning the extent

of their jurisdiction, ib.

Outcd ministers, ii, 223.
Ouvcrt acta of high treason, i,

Oyster fishery, ii, 573.

Pacta illicita, ii, 349.
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Pagan religion, its principles in

regard to toleration, ii, 201.

Pagans, are they admissible wit-

nesses, i, 23.

— how sworn, i, 253.

Paley, Dr. his view of different

reforming punishments, i,

220.
— of the political as well as

moral and religious import-

ance of the Sabbath.) ii» 324, 1.

Pall, when the profits of letting

it out belong exclusively to

the kirk-session, ii, 23.

Paper-makers,journeymen, com-
bination of, to compel their

masters to raise their wages,

how far a relevant subject for

indictment before the crimi-

nal court, App. III.

Parapharnalia, i, 134.

Parents and children, ii, 24/.
— is the marriage of children

valid by the law of Scotland,

without the consent of, ii,

230.

Paris, foundation of the univer-

sity of, ii, 287.
Parish, there must be a sufficient

church in every, ii, 464.
— there must be at least one

school in every, ii, 29O.— minister entitled to a com-
petent stipend from the teinds,

ii, 456.
— can he recover teinds im-

memorially possessed by ano-

ther minister, ib.

— apprentices binding for the

sea-service, iii, 190.

Parishes lying in two counties,

how is 42 Geo. Ill, c. 9 1,

explained in regard to, iii, fl.— partly landward, how as-

sessed, &c. under 42 Geo.
Ill, c. 91, iii, 95.

Parishes, apportioning militia-

men among, under 47 Geo.
Ill, c. 71, iii, 190.

Parliament, within what time
must it meet after the supple-

mentary militia is called out,
iii, g5.

Parochial burdens, ii, 406.
.— c 'er£ys had they ever right

to all the teinds, ii, 426.
Parson, was he a member of the

bishop's chapter, ii, 426.— is the presence of the mi-
nister necessary to the validi-

ty of a valuation of teinds be-
fore the sub-commissioners,

when he is stipendiary merely,

and not a, App. Ill, No.
XV.

Parsonage teinds, ii, 439-
Particular facts, are histories

evidences thereof, i, 231.

Partridges, time of killing, ii,

550.

Passage, servitude of, ii, 395.
Pasture, servitude of, ii, 39S.— promiscuous, ii, 52.

Patent letters, what writs are

called, i, 33.

Patrimonial churches, ii, 428.
Patrimony of the kirk, ii, 404.
Patronate churches, ii, 428,

429.

Paymaster to a militia regiment,

may the clerk be appointed
to act as such, iii, JQ.

Pay of militiamen ordered to

join, when does it commence,
iii, 88.

— of militiamen called out for

exercise, iii, 81.

— increased, of the regular army-

does not extend to the vo-

lunteers and the militia, iii,

113.

Payment of justices, i, 77'
— of land-tax, when is that

D3
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the rule in a division of valu-

ation, iii, 19.

Peace, conservators of, 1, 1*

— definition of, i, 345.

— breaches of, i, 340.

Pearls inclosed in shells, to whom
do they belong, ii, 376.

Peats or turf, servitude of, ii,

399-— furnished to tenants for fuel,

in a valuation of tithes is there

any deduction for, ii, 450.

Pebble found on the sea-shore,

to whom it belongs, ii, 396
Peccius, his doctrine regarding

one foreigner's arresting an-

other for debt, i, 41/.

Pecuniary punishments, i, 1\~J

.

Peebles, its number of militia-

men under 42 Ge». Ill, c.

91, hi, 04.

— witli what counties does it

compose a battalion of mili-

tia, iii, 75.

Peers and their heir-apparent,

may they act as lieutenants of

counties and militia officers,

without any pecuniary qua-

lification, iii, 6l.

Peers, in civil causes, must they

be sworn like other, witnesses,

i, 25-4.

— can they decline the juris-

diction of the sessions of the

peace, i, ()S.

Penalty in the case of lawbur-

rows, i, 393.
— for not performing statute

labour, ii, -:8.S.

— for making a false declara-

tion as to volunteers being

offered no money to induce

them to enter into local mili-

tia, iii, 324i
— for insuring against local mi-

litia, iii, 325.

.— on local militiamen not turn-

ing out, on the lord-lieuten-

ants command, for suppress-
ing riots, &c. iii, 330.

Penalty for not levying assess-

ments for fines, for deficiency

in local militia, iii, 334.— for not transmitting muster-
rolls of volunteer regiments,

iii, 1-15.

— on commanding officers mak-
ing false returns, ib.

— for buying arms of volunteer

corps, iii, 155.

— on men drawn for the local

militia but not appearing to

enrol, iii, 310.
— howlongdoes it exempt, ib.

See Fine.

— on deficient counties under

militia act, 47 Geo. Ill, c.

71, iii, 123.

— of i£bQ, imposed on deficient

counties by 47 Geo. Ill, c.

71 » deduction of three^ourths
of, ib.

— exceeding e£20, under 47
Geo. I II, c. /i, how recover-

ed, iii, 125.

— under ^20, ib.

— on a witness, under 47 Geo.
Ill, c. / 1» who does not ap-

pear, ib.

— of <3&'20 under 47 Geo. Ill,

c J I, the discretion of a

justice of peace, or deputy-

lieutenant, in the disposal of,

iii, 117.

— of ,£20 under 4/ Geo. Ill,

c. 71, if not paid to the suc-

ceeding man, how must it be
disposed of, ib.

— if part be paid to the suc-

ceeding militiaman, what
comes of the remainder, in,

118.

— under 47 Geo. Ill, c 71,

on the clerk to the genera!
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meeting, for neglecting to
j

transmit apportionments, iii,

115.

Penalty for not serving or not

finding a substitute, to what

was it raised by 47 Geo. Ill,

c. 71, iii, 1
1
7-

—- for refusing to serve, appli-

cation of, by 47 Geo. Ill,

c.71, ib.

— under 48 Geo. Ill, c. 150,

for making a false declara-

tion concerning income, to ex-

empt from service in the lo-

cal militia, iii, 317«— for refusing to declare that

he did not insure against local

militia, iii, 31 9.

— on subdivision clerks, for not

paying local militiamen their

bounty, iii, 321.
— for concealing a deserter

from the militia, iii, 88 <

— on the county, for not rais-

ing the quota of militia with-

in a limited time, iii, Q4.

— under £l0 sterling, by 42

Geo. Ill, c. Ql, how reco-

verable, iii, O4 •

— exceeding £'20, ib.

— on ballotted man, for not

serving the regular militia, iii,

71, 102, 120.

-— fiow long is he exempted

by payment of, iii, 7 1 •

— under 43 Geo. Ill, c. 50,

for refusing to be examined

as to fitness to serve in the mi-

litia, iii, 103-

,— on constables and others in-

suring persons against the mi-

litia, ib.

1— for acting, without the qua-

lification, as deputy-lieuten-

ant or militia officer, what

part goes to the informer, iii,

03.

Penalty for refusing to serve,

how applied, iii, JA.— for neglecting to make re-

turns of militiamen called out,

iii, 83.

—r if militiamen absent them-

selves during the time of ex-

ercise, ib.

—- for retaining money under

local militia act, iii, 335.

— forwitness not appearing, un-

der 48 Geo. Ill, c. 150, iii,

33.Q.

Penalties, application of un-

der the militia act, 42 Geo.
Ill, c. 91, iii, QS.

—- under the volunteer act 44
Geo. Ill, c. 54, power of

justices to mitigate, iii, 158.

Peremptory diets, i, 281*

Perfect rights, i, 345.
— is a religious test inconsist-

ent with, ii, 319.

Persecuting clause in the coro-

nation oath, ii, 318.
— principles of the Scottish

reformers, ib.

— how far corrected at the

revolution, ii, 317*
Personal servitudes, ii, 391.
Perth, does it compose a bat-

talion of militia by itself, iii,

75,— the number of private men
it raises under 42 Geo. Ill,

c. 91, iii, 64.

Pertinents of a glebe, ii, 418.

Petitioning, tumultuous, i, 370.

Physicians fees, ii, 172.

Pickers, in the woollen manu-

factory, embezzlement of, ii,

191.

Picts, are they the same with

the ancient Caledonians, ii,

137-

Pigeons, penalty for shooting,

i, 117.
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Pigeons, penalty for shooting,

have the justices cognizance

of that offence, i, 11/.

— when are they property, ii,

55".

— dung not to be used in

bleaching linen, hi, 21Q.

Pillory, i, 1()-.

Pinkerton, Mr. his historical re-

trospects, ii, 4.

— his opinion of the origin

of the present lowland Scots,

ii, 302.
Piscaria stag?w, ii, 568.

Pitt, Mr. his speech concerning

the English poor laws, ii, 21.

Pits made in the highway, ii,482.

Place in two counties, how to

be assessed, hi, 95.
Plague, regulations respecting,

ii, 8/, &c.
Plan of the parish church, who

has the fixing of, ii, 464.
Planted churches, commission-

ers for, ii, 427-
Planting, regulations concern-

ing, ii, 498.
Plat, ii, 42/.

Plato, his eulogium on religion,

ii, 300.

his opinion of the origin

of human laws, ii, 308.
— is for inflicting a capital

punishment on those who per-

form sacrifices in any other

places than such as are public,

ii, .H)l.

Pleas of the crown, i, I87.

Plowgate of land, ii, 543.

Plutarch, his account of Mark
Antony's challenging Augus-
tus Caesar to single combat,
i, 384.

Poinding, i, 306.
— symbolical, i, 30Q.
—- right of, in case of cattle

trespassing, ii, 513.

Poinding different from distress

i, 313.

Police, ii, 1, &c.— ancient regulations concern-
ing, ii, 2.

Poor laws, ii, 7-— Jewish, ii, 9.— English, how different from
the Scottish, ii, 21.— description of, ii, 51.— ordinary, ii, 52.— extraordinary, ii, 53.

Popery, laws concerning, ii,

342.— doctrine of, as to prohibited

degrees, ii, 206.

Poplar, is it timber under 6 Geo.
Ill, c. 48, ii, 50-1.

Porteous mob, i, 350.

roll, i, 81.

Posse comitatus. See Country.

Possessions, why in holy writ is

property called, i, 374.

Posting, regulations of the rates

of, ii, 495.
Pothier, eulogium of his writ-

ings by Sir W. Jones, ii, 172.
— his solution of the question

as to the effect of legitima-

tion per subsequens matrimo-
nium, where there are child-

ren of an intervening marri-

age, ii, 352.
Poverty, on- certificate of, the

militiaman's family entitled to

relief, under 43 Geo. Ill, c.

89, hi, 109.

Powder-mills, exemption from

the local militia in favour of

those working at, iii, 3l3.

Powers infer duties, i, 13.

Pranpuum in the division of a

common, ii, 53 I.

Preachers, are they exempted

from the local militia, iii, 313.

Precognition of witnesses, i,

25/, 450.
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Predial servitudes, ii, 3g4.

Prelacy, its establishment in

Scotland imprudently pressed

by Charles I and II, ii, 300',

307-— abolished, ii, 312.

— the presbytery in place of the

bishop, since the abolition of,

ii, 407,

Premium for enlisting in the lo-

cal militia, in, 321.

Prerogative of the crewn to call

for the military services of the

lieges, i, 830, and iii, 204.

Presbytery, its jurisdiction in re-

gard to manses, ii, 407-
— schools, ii, 286.

— parish churches, ii, 464.

— its jurisdiction in regard to

glebes, iii, 410, &c.
— clerk, payment of, ii, 57,

and Appendix III, No. V
and VI.

Prescription of actions under

the militia act, 42 Geo. Ill,

c. 91, iii. 99.

Prescriptions, do the regulations

respecting the Saturday's slop

apply to a fishing by, ii, 75.

.~ triennial, do servants wages
fall under, ii, 174.

— servitudes by, ii, 392.
— within what time may a ri-

vulet leaving its ' channel be

brought back, ii, 386.

Presentation to churches, ii,

420, 464.

Pressing, law of, ii, 181.

Press-warrant, iii, 197-

Presumptions, i, 272.
— statutory, in regard to plant-

ing, ii, 508.

Presumption in favour of legiti-

macy, ii, 240.

Preventive justice, i, 388.

Printer's name on every paper he
prints, i, 365.

Printing press, notice necessary

to be given thereof, i, 365.
— selling of, ib-— is it a nuisance, ii, 96.

Prisoner's examination, i, 450.
— precognition, ib.

— is he entitled to have some
man of business present at the

precognition, i, 452.
— privileges of, under act 1701,

c. 6, i, 145. See Bail, Liber-

ation, Sec.— aliment of, ii, 297, Sec.

Prisons, regulations for the re-

pairs of, ii, 2/1 •

— for the cleanliness of, ii,

2' 2 '

— form of getting out of ii,

277-
Prison dues, ii, 276.

Private written evidence, ii, 226.

— breaches of the peace, i, 367,
— persons, when may they ar-

rest without a warrant, i, 445.

446.
— when are they bound to

assist the officer in arresting,

i, 447.— when liable in damages for

applying for warrants to ar-

rest, i, 459.
— knowledge of a justice, suf-

ficient proof of a militiaman's

desertion, iii, 86.

Privileges of soldiers, iii, 54.

Privileged orders, as to the ex-

emption from payment of
tithes, ii, 441.

Privy-council, annual retnfns,

under 42 Geo. Ill, c. 91,
made to, iii, 68.

— every ten years to fix the

quota of militia, by 42 Geo.
Ill, c. 91, iii, ib.

Privy search for rogues and va-

gabonds, ii, 80.

Process, form of, i, 2S0.
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Proclamation of Queen Anne,

appointing justices, i, 23.

— of marriage. See Banns.

— in case of a riot, i, $68,

— opposing the reading of, ib.

•—i concerning the poor, ii, 2;},

and App. Stat. Nos. L

—

LIII.
Procurator before the sessions

of the peace, i, 54. See Fis-

cal.

Prohibitively, why the Scottish

gamelaws speakpro/i llitivcly,

and the French permissiveiy,

ii, 535.

Proof. See Evidence.

mode of, in the game laws,

ii, 556.

in excise questions, iii, 2S6.

Proof of a militia qualification,

on whom does it lie, iii, 63.

— in regard to desertion, iii,

86.

private knowledge of deser-

tion, iii, St), 163.

Proper churches of the bishop,

ii, 420.

Property, origin of, ii, 373.

in early ages not distinguish-

ed from possession, i, 7°-

— restraints on the use of, ii,

0, 94.

-— can qualified persons shoot

on another's, ii, 550.

in game, has the owner of

the land, ii, 553.

— tax, iii, 14.

may it be vested in trustees

for the behoof of a dissenting

congregation, ii, 328.

Propinquity, degrees of, ii, 205,

&c.
Prosecutor before the sessions,

i, 87, 94.

Proselytes, Jewish, classes of,

ii, 12.

Protections, i, 222, 223.

Protections, their endurance
limited by 6tatute, i, 221.— to persons cited to give evi-

dence, power of the sessions

to grant, i, 7J.— from pressing", how far it ex-

tends in favour of apprenti-

ces in a fishing vessel, iii, I89.

Publican, may he be a militia

Serjeant, iii, bO.

Public breaches of the peace, i,

348.

— health, safety, and conveni-

ence, ii, 7^.

— things, ii, 3~~.

— ways, ii, 469.
— written evidence, i, 21 6.

— ferries, ii, -192.

— prosecutor, i, Q5.

Punishment, i, 181, 224.

Pupilarity, ii, 265.

Pursuer. See Prosecutor.

Quakers, their scruples regard-

ed, i, 253.

— their oath not necessary in

civil actions, i, 253.

— nor in penal actions, ib.

— the exception of criminal ac-

tions regretted byLordMans-
field, i, 254.

-T- refusing to swear in criminal

actions* may they be punished

as guilty of a contempt, or

may they plead the benefit of

the toleration acts, by which
religious scruples are no long-

er a crime, i, 254.

.— in the case of the mi/itia

acts, ii, 631.

— in order to be exempted
from the militia, must pro-

duce certificates of their be-

ing of that profession, iii, 67.

Quaker, if a constable, may have

a deputy, iii, 68-
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Quakers, evidence of one's be-

ing a, iii, 72.
— ballotted for the local militia,

what 48 Geo. Ill, c. 150,

enjoins concerning, iii, 320.

Qualifications of lords lieuten-

ants, iii, 50.

— of deputy-lieutenants, iii,

60, 62.

— in Bute and Sutherland, by
43 Geo. HI, c. 8l), iii 109— in city of Edinburgh, iii, 62.

— of militia officers, iii, 6 J, 6l,

79, 80.

— under 43 Geo. Ill, c. 38,

iii, 41.

Qualification for killing game,

is one who is qualified in Eng-
land, qualified in Scotland al-

so, and v.ce versa, ii, 543.

Quartering of soldiers, iii, 4/.

Quarter-master, who may be
appointed as, iii, 79, 80.

— though not qualified, may he

hold the rank of a subaltern,

ii»» 79*— may he hold any higher

rank, ib.

Quarter-sessions, their jurisdic-

tions in fixing the rates to

families of militiamen, iii, 10/-

— grant an allowance to the

kirk-treasurer for his trouble

in paying the families of mi-

litiamen, iii, 108.

Quorum, justices of the, i, 40.

— of the general meeting re-

specting the highways, ii,

462.
— of the lieutenancy meetings,

iii, 66.

— if a quorum of a subdivision

does not assemble, iii, 67.
: Quota under the militia aGts, if

not raised within the time li-

mited, ii, 637.

Quota of militia, if not raised

within a limited time, a pe-
nalty falls on the county, iii,

94,

Quota, original, under 42 Geo.
Ill, c. 1)1, militia reduced
thereto, iii, 111.

— if in any county there is less

than the, must the deficiency

be first raised before the per-
manent additional force, ib.— the militiamen enlisting into

regulars exceed or fall short

of it, what is the duty of the
lieutenancy under 45 Geo.
Ill, c. 31, hi, 112.

R
Rabbits, shooting of, ii, 53/.— when property, ii, 546.
Rank of the husband, does it

extend to the wife, and vice
versa, ii, 228.

--- when lost by marriage. See
Widow.

— of militia officers, iii, 61.— of volunteer officers, iii, 148.— of local militia officers, iii,3 26.— of officers of volunteers,

transferring into local militia,

iii, 327.

Rate of posting, ii, 484.
— of a deserter's subsistence

when he is bringing back, iii,

85.

— of subsistence to the families

of militiamen by 43 Geo. Ill,
c. 89, iii, 1 07.

Real servitudes, ii, 3S6.
Reapers. See Shearers.

Receiver-general, his duty when
the assessment is fully paid
upon any place, iii, g6*— accounted to by the collec-

tor of cess for his part of the
fine of ^20 sterling, under
militia act 47 Geo. Ill, c. 7

1

,

iii, 120.
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Reciprocity of profit in onerous

contracts, ii, 343.

Recognizance. See Surety of

the peace.

Recommitment of a prisoner li-

mited on act 1 70 1 , c. 6, i, 470.

Records, judges of, i, 16.

— courts of, i, 72.

— why they bear faith, i, 16.

Recrimination, when is it a bar

to a divorce, ii, 225.

Redemption of the land tax, iii,

584.
Redress, what is due to a per-

son wrongously impressed, iii,

201.

Reduced, may non-commission-

ed officers and drummers be

reduced to serve as privates

for a certain period, iii, 84.

— militia officers, their privi-

leges under 43 Geo. Ill,

38, 41, iii, 100.

Reduction, forms of, i, 288.

Reeling, false, ii, 189, ««» 21 Q.

Reels and wheels, iii, 218.

Reels must be made by stand-

ard, ii, 66/.

Reference to oath, can it affect

third parties, i, 235.

— in what cases may it take

place, i, 238.

may the procurator fiscal re-

fer, i, 242.

Reformation of the commission

of the peace, i, 26.

— of religion in Scotland, ii,

299.
— disposal of the temds prior

to, ii, 46g.

Regalia jninora, ii, 371."

Regimental rank, when a major

in the general militia service

has not, iii, 64.

— of volunteer corps, iii, 99.

Registration of writs, in what,
I

i, 73.

Regrating, ii, 82.

Regulars, may men enlisting in-

to, be transferred into the

marines, iii, 1 14.

— number of men allowed by
47 Geo. Ill, c. 56, to enlist

out of the militia into the, iii,

115.
— the transferring men into, if

there be more than one bat-

talion of militia in any one

place, ib.

— if five-sixths of a militia

regiment does not enlist in

the, what is the duty of the

commander under 47 Geo.
Ill, c. 5/, ib.

— if the number who enlists into

the, be less than the number
allowed to enlist within that

period, and with what consent

may other enlistments take

place, ib.

Regular churchmen, ii, 41 6.

— the orders of, ib.

— marriage, ii, 11.

Relief of families of militiamen

by 43 Geo. III,c. 89, iii, 106.

— competent to those pro-

prietors whose lands are de-

signed for a glebe, i, 408.

Religion, ii, 293.

Relocation, tacit, of teinds, ii,

440.

Remedial justice, i, 440.

Removals, evils thereof in Eng-
land, ii, 64.

— unknown in the Scottish

system of poor laws, ib.

Renfrew, does it compose a bat-

talion of militia by itself, iii,

— its number of private militia^

iii, 64.

Rent, what enters into a compu-

tation in a valuation of tithes,

ii, 437.
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Repair of manses, li, 39/.

Reparation, have justices power

to give the injured party da-

mages and, i, 28.

— are actions concluding for

reparation only, and not for a

fine, competent before the jus-

tices, i, 284.

— of damage done by the serv-

ant, is the master liable for,

ii, 153.

Reprobator, time and manner of

taking, i, 158.

Requisition, what necessary in

order to subject a contermi-

out, what returns are then to

be made, and to whom, iii,

Returns of the militia, yearly,

by lieutenants of counties, iii,

94-
— of militiamen enlisting under

47 Geo. Ill, c. 75, iii, 118.
— in what penalty is a com-

manding officer of a volun-

teer corps liable for making a

false, iii, 145.

Revenue officers committed on

an accusation of murder, are

they entitled to bail, i, 464.

nous proprietor in the half of Review of sentences of justices

the expence of a mutual in-

closure, ii, 506.

Reserve, army of, is one serv-

ing, or who has found a sub-

stitute in, liable to be ballotted

for the militia, iii, 1 1 0.

Residence, if one whose name is

inserted in the militia list re-

move to another parish before

he be drawn, where is he lia-

ble to serve, iii, 71.

— family, the husband's power

of fixing it, ii, 233.

Retail of ale, beer, and other

excise liquors, statute con-

cerning, iii, 301.

Retained adjutants, Serjeants,

corporals, &c. their privi-

leges, iii, 7g.

Return of men between 18 and

45, as liable for the militia,

iii, 66.

Returns of the militia, when

called out, within what time

to be made, iii, 82.

— by, and to, whom to be

made, iii, ib.

towhom to be transmitted, ib.

— the penalty for neglecting to

make, ib.

— when the militia are called

and deputies under militia act

42 Geo. Ill, c. 91, iii, 98.— 48 Geo. Ill, c. 150, iii,

341.

— of justices and of lieute-

nancy, decision on 37 Geo.

Ill, c. 103, and 39 Geo. Ill,

c. 62, concerning, iii, 128.

— under volunteer act 44 Geo.
Ill, c. 154, iii, 150.

«- competent in the case of

the small debt act, i, 152.

— in excise questions, iii, 297.
Revolution, British, ii, 303.

Rewards, are they a sanction of

human laws, i, 181.

Reward for apprehending a des

serter, iii, 87.

— duty of a justice of peace

in regard to the, ib.

Ribbon-sable, the mark of bas-

tardy, ii, 250.

Riding officers in the service of

the trustees for the linen ma-
nufacture, their powers to

search for and destroy damni-

fied 1/ntseed, ii, 666*

Riot in English law, i, 367'

— act, ib.

River, the right of drawing nets

on the one side of, ii, 503.
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River changing its course, may-

it be brought back, ii, 379.— common rights therein, ii,

Robert Bruce, his indenture, ii,

5/6, b.

— tenth granted during his life,

ii, 5/' >'.

J— Ill, regulations concerning

judicial combats, i, 3S5.

Robertson, Dr. his remark on

the political speculations of

Knox and Buchanan, ii.

— justifies the deposition cf the

qneen-dowager, from the re-

gency, ii, 300.

Roe shooting, ii, 537-

Rogue money, ii, 25/.

Rogues and vagabonds, ii, /l.

Romans did not practise duel-

ling, i, 3 S3.

-— their methods of preventing

apprehended breaches of the

peace, i, 389.— of commencing process, i,

414. •:.

— their servitudes, ii, 380.

Roman catholics, law concern-

ing, ii, 334.

Ross, its number of militiamen

under 42 Geo. Ill, c. 91, hi,

0-1.

— with what counties does it

compose a battalion of mi-

litia, iii, '5-

Rout, in English law, i, 3~6.

Roxburgh, its number of mili-

tiamen under 42 Geo. II J,

c. 01, iii, 64.

— with what counties does it

compose a battalion of mi-

litia, iii, /5.

Royal burghs, qualification of

deputy-lieutenants in, iii, 01.

— college of Burgeons, the ex-

emption in regard to the mi-

litia, ii', 62.

Royal borough, is the minister

entitled to a manse by desig-

nation of the presbyter)', ii,

399.
— inhabitants of, are they liable

in statute labour for the high-
ways, ii, 4/3.— commonty, can it be divided,

ii, 517.

Running water, ii, 87, 374.
Rural servitudes, ii, 386.

Sabbath. See Sunday.
Sacra quoad, lands annexed, ii,

399.
Sacred things, ii, 367.

Sailors, are they liable in statute

labour for the highways, ii,

Salary of the presbytery clerk,

ii, 50.

— of the parochial schoolmas-

ter, ii,'2S9.

Salmon, fishery, ii, 372.— belong to the catcher, ii,

372.— fry, their first voyage to the

ocean, ii, 55g.
Salt-pans, may they goon Sun-

day, ii, 32-1.

Salutation in the commission of

the peace, i, 27.

Sands and schawls, meaning of,

in the old acts concerning the

fisheries, ii, 572.

Sanctuary of Holyroodhouse,
i, 82, 417-

— can a warrant of meditati'j

Jug* be executed against a

debtor in, i, 426.

— is caution judicio sisti forfeit*

ed by retiring to, i, 428.

Saturday's slop, ii, 5J7-
Saxons, their method of pre.

venting apprehended breaches

of the peace, i, 3p(>.
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Scandal, when competent to try

before the seasons, i, 1 1 9.

Schawls, (shoals). See Sands.

Scholars, vagabond, ii, /J.

Scholastic divinity, ii, '287.

Schoolmasters, are they liable to

quarter soldiers, iii, 53.

Schoolmasters make a return to

the deputy-lieutenants of per-

sons between the ages of 18

and 45, iii, 66.

— within 14 days after such

return, give notice to house-

keepers, iii, 67.
— within one month after de-

livery, make lists, and affix

a copy to the door of the

church, &c. ib.

— verify lists on oath, ib.

— penalty on, who make a false

return, ib.

— their allowance for acting

under the militia act, iii, 97-— their duty in returning lists

of militiamen under 4/ Geo.
Ill, c. 71, iii, J IS.

Schoolmasters, are they officers,

in the language of the militia

act 37 Geo. Ill, c. 103.

—

Dawson ag. Munro, iii, 13],

Schoolmaster, if a preacher, ex-

empted from the local militia,

hi. 313.

Schools, ii, 287.

Scotland, its ancient independ-

ency, i, 12.

— style of its ancient monarciis,

i, 29, 32, b.

— its crown imperial, i, 33.

Scots, modern lowland, their

origin, ii, 303.

Scotus, John Duns, ii, 28".

Scourging, when inflicted on
soldiers by court martials, i,

m>— by the civil magistrate, how
different from the former, ib.

Scourging at common law, can

the magistrate, without a jury

trial, inflict the punishment
of, i, 200. >

— a punishment under the sta-

tutes concerning planting, ii,

503.

Scribblers in the woollen manu-
facture, their embezzlement,

how punished, ii, 191.

Sea. See Ebbing.

Sea, can a landsman, by way of

punishment, be sent to, i, 214;

— lands gained from, are they

titheable, ii, 440.

— mark, is it lawful to inclose

grounds within, ii, 377-— ware, or weeds, ii, 379.— ware, in a valuation of tithes,

is any allowance given for, ii,

450.

Seas, freedom of the, what the

controversy resolves into, ii,

377.
i .— the king's sovereignty in the

British, ib.

— fisheries in, ii, 56l.

1

— right of ministers to, ii, 41 g.

Seamen, not to be ballotted for

as militiamen, iii, 101.

— serving in the militia, and
agreeing to enter into the na-

vy, may be discharged, iii, 102.
— how far they may be enrol-

led as militiamen or volun-

teers, iii, 121.

— iii, 161.
— is the character thereof in-

delible, iii, 108.
— entering into indentures, what

exemption have they, iii, 1 89.
Seals, manner of authenticating

deeds before the use of, i, 19.
'— when the double impression

was first added, ib.

— when coats armorial were first

usedon the Scottish royal, >, lp.
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Seals, how the sealing of deeds

fell into desuetude, i, 20.

Search warrant, i, 441.— on what evidence, ib.

— general, reprobated, i, 432.

— in virtue of 22 Geo. Ill, c
58, i, 443.
— privy, for vagabonds, ii, 80.

.— for illegal bread in houses, ii,

118.

— for unstamped linen cloth, iii,

227.
— for lintseed, ib.

Seats in a parish church, ii,

467.
Seceders, burgher and anti-

burgher, ii, 328.

— words, do they forfeit recog-

nizance for being of good be-

haviour, i, 403.

Second diligence, i, 250, 451.

Seconds at a duel, law concern-

ing, i, 386.

Secretary of state, note of mi-

litia qualifications remitted to,

iii, 63.

— what is he, by 4/ Geo. Ill, c.

57, to do concerning the en-

listment of the militia into the

regular army, if there be more

than one battalion, iii, 114.

— his consent necessary to ex-

tend the time of ballotting

under 47 Geo. Ill, c. %\, iii,

118.
— militia returns under 4/ Geo.

Ill, c. 71, transmitted to, ib.

Secular clergy, three classes of,

ii, 426.

Security of the church of Scot-

land, aqt of K. William for,

ii, 321.
— act of Queen Anne for, ii,

318,319.
~-judicio sisti, i, 40Q.

— judicatum solvi, i, 419.

Sedition, i, 35/.

Seditious assemblies, 1, 360.— societies, i, 362.

Seducing artificers to leave thi
kingdom, i, 251.

Seisin, when necessary in the

case of teinds, ii, 444.

Selden, his explanation of Em-
peror, i, 24.

— his account of the charitable

spirit of the Jewish law to-

wards strangers, ii, 156.

Selkirk, its number of militia-

men under 42 Geo. Ill, c.

91, iii, 65.

— with what counties does it

compose a battalion of mili-

tia, iii, 75.

Selling or buying the arms of

militiamen, iii, 83.

— of volunteers, under 44 Geo.
Ill, c. 54, hi, 155.

Sr.np/ena probat'w, i, 244.

Senators of the college of jus-

tice, i, 64.

Seneca, his illustration of pro-

perty, the origin of, from oc-

cupancy, ii, 373*
— Ins account of the three prin-

ciples on which the right of

punishment is founded, i,

183.

Separation of husband and wife,

ii, 233.

Sequels, ii, 400.

Serjeants not to insure persons

against the militia, iii, 102.

— sum allowed to, for instruct-

ing volunteer corps, iii, 150.

Serjeants, their proportion when
the militia is not in actual ser-

vice, iii, 79-— if it is in actual service, ib.

— oath to be taken by, iii, 80.

— may commandants discharge

them, ib.

— may publicans be, ib.

— who have served 20 years in
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the army, arc they entitled

to Chelsea, iii, 81.

Serjeants, when they may be

tried by a court-martial when
the militia is not embodied,
iii, 84.

Servants, jurisdiction of justices

of peace in delinquencies com-
mitted by, i, 178.— in the case of wages, i, 1 1-1.

— master and, ii, 150, 203.

— the enrolment of, under 42
Geo. Ill, c. 01, in what cases

it does or does not vacate their

contracts with their masters,

iii, /3.

Serve, who may be compelled

to, ii, 158.

— for liie, if legal, ii, 150.

Service, definition of, ib.

Servitudes, ii, 388, 401.

— division of a common be-

tween those having a right of

property and those having, ii,

530.

Session. See Kirk.

Session, ancient, a parliamentary

committee, i, \ 02.— why so called, i, ! 03.

— court of, succeeded the daily

council, or parliamentary com-
mittee, i, 1

0'2.

— instituted under the name of

College of Justice, i, 104, b.

— quorum at different times,

ib.

— has power to regulate its

proceedings, i, 104.

>— when its judges were called

Senators ofthe College of Jus-

tice, ij 11.

— its judges called Lords oj

Council and Session, ib.

— had at first judges extraor-

dinary, ib.

— by whom were its judges ori-

ginally chosen, ib.

m. 11 f.

Session, court of, its judges at

first half clergymen and half

laymen, i, 104.

— its riobile ofjicitim, i, 135.

— it6 criminal jurisdiction, i,

278.
— why it never used an assize,

i, io'2.

— its judges had a particular

seat in the parliament of Scot-
land, App III, No. I.— their privileges preserved at

the union, ib.

— their title, under a fair con-

construction of the articles of
union, to ait within the bar

of the house of peers, ib.

— account of the decison of
the house of peers thereon, ib.— how regulated by 48 Geo.
Ill, c. 151, App. Stat.

No. LXIX.
Sessions of the peace, i, 60, 102.

— their jurisdiction in general,
(

i, 113, 124.

— criminal jurisdiction, i, 147,
224.

Settlement under the poor laws,

ii, 74, 5/.

Severe usage, when a servant

may leave his master for, ii,

ldy.

Shaftesbury, earl, his misrepre-

sentation of the tolerant prin-

ciples of paganism, ii, 200.

Shawtield's mob, i, 378.
Shearers, are they preferable on

the price of corn they cut

down, ii, 175.

Sheeting illegal in a fishery of

salmon by crnives, ii, 570.

Sheriff, hisjurisdiction, how dif-

ferent from that of the justi-

ces of peace, i, 1 13.

— how different from that of

the English sheriff, i, 1 57.

— hiscriminaljurisdiction,i, 194.

e
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Sheriff-depute, his jurisdiction

in game questions under 13

Geo. Ill, c. 54, ii, 540.

— what causes can he try, and

punishments inflict, without

a jury, i, 1 70.

Sheriff-deputes, courts of, pure

and correct practice in re-

gard to jury trial, i, 1 14

Shoeing (causewaying) the

channel of a river, ii, 57'
-

'.

Shore, extent of the sea, ii, 377-

Sick, if a servant fall, ii, 1 64.

Sickness of militiamen on their

march-, Hi, 81.

Sidney Algernon, general disap-

probation of the principle on

which he was condemned for

high treason, i, 349.

Signed information necessary in

committing any person for

trial, i, 457.
— form of it, ib.

Signet letters, their style, i, 34.

— how taken away, i, 32.

Silk workers, embezzlement by,

ii, 189, &c.
Similitude of handwriting, how

far evidence, i, 232,

Siiter-in-law, may a man marry

his, ii, 208.

Slave, getting his foot on Scot-

tish ground, does he become
free, ii, 159.

Slavery, does an engagement as

a servant for life constitute, ii,

159.

Slop, Saturday's, ii, 5?7-
Small debt act, i, !25, 156.

Smart money, within what time

must it be paid, iii, 28.

Smiddy, is it a nuisance, ii, 96-
—- in a valuation of teinds, is

there any deduction for the

rent of, ii, -148.

Smugglers, do protections from

pressing avail, iii, ly?.

Snuff-mills, in a valuation of
teinds, is there any deduction
for the rent of, ib.

Societies, religious, ii, 32g.
Societies, seditious, i, 362.
Soldiers, ii, 25, 58.

Solemnity, is any necessary to

constitute marriage, ii, 209.
Soletrees in the construction of

cruives, ii, 577.
Solon, his opinion as to the

sanction of human laws, i,

l6l.

Solway Frith, whether subject

to the regulations as to close

time ii, 506.
— peculiar mode of salmon-fish-

ing in, ii, 581.

Somerville, rev. Dr. his charac-

ter of king William, i, 445.
— his view of the real intention

of queen Anne's tory admi-

nistration in passing the to-

leration act, ii, 214.
— his account of king "William

scrupling to take the perse-

cuting clause in the corona-

tion oath, ib.

Sorners, ii, J5.
Sovereign, the principal conser-

vator of the peace, i, 1 1

.

— fountain of jurisdiction, ib.

— can he himself take a recog-

nizance, i, 22.

— can he personally preside in

his court of justice, ib. b.

— can he bear witness, i, 254.

— his right to call out the mili-

tary services of his people.

See King.
Sowme of grass, ii, 412.

Spars. See Hecks.
Spartan law allowed marriage

between brother and sister

uterine, ii, 20(5.

Spatiandi, servitude, ii, 3Qd.

Spinners in the woollen manu-
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tacture their embezzlements,

ii 193.

Spiritual affinity, ii. 203.

Spirituality of benefices, ii, 4 J 0.

Spintous liquors not to be re-

tailed in prisons, ii, 275.
— license for selling of, iii, 269
Squul >r careerist ii, 277*
Stable, does a minister's manse

include a, ii, 568.
Sta»na p'mcaria, ii, .">6"8.

Stage coaches, the responsibili-

ty of the owicrs of, ii, 3 3.

Stair, viscount of^ (lord presi-

ded ), his account of the ori-

gin of property, ii, 373-— his definition of damage, i,

182.

— his distinction betweeen the

right of reparation and pu-

nishment, i, 18.}, c.

— his opinion how far the Mo-
saical institutions are obliga-

tory, ii, 8.

— his account of the duty of

children to their parents, ii,

247.

Stamped certificate for killing

game, ii, 545.

Stamping of linen cloth, iii, 223.
— counterfeiting, ibid

Standard wheaten bread, ii, 132.

— of weights and measures, ii,

145, I.57.

Statute, if a recognisance for

the good behaviour be enter-

ed into by a person who has

done some thing prohibited

by a statute, does he forfeit

it by committing another of-

fence against said statute, i,

414.

Stature, if not under five feet

four inches high, is no ground
of rejecting a militiaman, by

47 Geo. Ill, c. 57, iii, 114.

— by 43 Geo. Ill, c. 100, no

substitute or volunteer in the

militia to be discharged on

account of his, if not under

five fee| two inches, iii, 110.

Ste.it nets, ii, 578.
— masters, ii, 5 SO.

Stiilicide, servitude of, ii, 395.

Stillingfleet, his account of the

early profession of christianity

in North Britain beyond the

Roman province, ii, i03.

Stipend, ii, 451, 4 til.

— - vacant, is it liable for repair-

ing the manse, ii, 408.

Stipend, augmentation of, un-

der the late act 48 Geo. Ill,

c. 138, ii, 453, aid App.
Stat. No. CXXXVIII.

Stirling jug, ii, 149.

Stirling, its number of militia-

men under 42 Geo. Ill, c.

91, iii, (55.

— with what county does it

compose a battalion of mili-

tia, iii, 75.

Stock, may the curators of a

minor encroach on, ii, 266.

Stock of volunteer corps, in

whom is it vested, iii, 1 57.

Stocks, punishment of, i, 212.
— called the constable's prison,

ib.

Stone, French, troy, ii, 14Q.

Stoppages, for what the militia,

when called out to exercise,

may be put under, iii, 82.

Stops, in a salmon fishery, ii,

5ui)

Storey, upper, of a tenement,

b.irdens on the proprietor

thereof, iii, 381.

Straigthening of marches, ii,

518.

Stranded vessel, ii, 3K0.

Stranded. See Arrestment, Ho-
lyroodhouse, Foreign.

— not allowed in Judea to con»

s 2
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tribute to the support of the

Jewish poor, ii, 13.

Stranded, if property belonged

in common to a Jew, and., ii,

13.

— if poor, supplied along with

the native poor, ib.

Strays, ii, 3 SO.

Streams of water, ii, 382.

Streets, carriages not to be- left

in, ii, 4S0.
— drivers not to ride on carts

through, ii, 478.

Stuart, Dr. Gilbert, his ani-

madversion on the nolile qffi-

cium of the court of session,

i, 124.

— agrees with Dr. Robertson

in justifying the deposition of

queen Mary of Guise from

the regency, ii, 305.

Style. See Great Britain, Grace

of God.
— of our Scottish kings, i,

— when first it became usual

for kings to use the plural

number, i, 25.

Sub-commissioners of excise, ap-

peal from their judgments, iii,

297-
Subalterns embodied, what are

1.'iey allowed by 43 Geo. Ill,

c. y\ , iii, 104.

— attendance, iii, 105.

Subdivision meeting, for hear-

ing appeals under 4 7 Geo.

Ill, c. 71, iii, 1 ]().

— under 48 Geo. Ill, c. 150,

iii, 311.
— clerk of, keeps an account

of penalties under local mili-

tia act, iii, 336.
— of lieutenancy, iii, £6.— members of, ib.

— notice of, ib.

Subdivision mSetinjr, if a quo-
rum does not meet, ib.

— second, what it abeff, iii, J{).

Submission to king Charles I

concerning teinds, ii, 431,

432, 43©:

Subsidies, national, by what rule

paid, ii, 5J0.
Subsistence of a deserter while

he is bringing back, iii, 103.

Substitutes for the militia, iii,

73.— persons having more than

two children not to be receiv-

ed, iii, lOi).

Substitute, no serving in the

local militia by, iii, 325.

— sum to be paid, on enrol-

ment, to a, iii, i20.

—- not appearing to be sworn,

— liable in a penalty, iii, /3.

Succession, protestant, laws for

security of, i, 355.
— of widow and children, ii,

256.

Summary warrant, i, 425.

Summoning meetings of lieute-

nancy, mode of, iii, 66.

Summons or libel, i, 2/8.

Sunday, can diligence (execu-

tion) be executed on, i, 41".

— may an arrest for the pur-

pose of fixing a Jnri/rn take

place on, i, 423.
— raav a warrant meditutio

fog** '> 4$&— profanation of, ii, 332.

— is observation of the Snn-

dav a positive or natural du-

ty,' ii, 332.

Superior, is he subjected in any

share of parochial burdens, ii,

408.

Superiority, is it the property

or superiority that gives a

game qualification, ii, >634.
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Supernumerary officers may be

appointed to men trained to

the service of the artillery,

ii> 77i

— of the militia, regulations of

45 Geo. Ill, c. 90, concern-

ing, iii, 113.

Supplement, letters of, i, 103.

— oath of, i, 243.

Supplementary militia, ballot-

ting for, iii, C)'A.

— after it is called out, within

what time must parliament

meet, iii, p3.

— do they make part of the re-

giment of the county, ib.

— being disembodied, do the

privates remain liable to sup-

ply vacancies in the regular

niilitia, ib.

— how is it to be ballotted by
43 Geo. Ill, c. 50, iii, 101.

T'lipremacy, the king's, in causes

ecclesiastical, abolished, ii,

' 322.

Surety of the peace, i, 400.

— of the good behaviour, i,

400.

Surgeon in the militia, when the

regiment is embodied, what is

the pay of the, iii, 7 8.

— when the regiment is disem-

bodied, what he receives, ib.

— who appoints him, ib.

Surmise, can a warrant to break

doors open be granted on, i,

442.

Surveys taken on public occa-

sions, are they evidence, i,

231.

S inspected of desertion, what
does 43 Geo. Ill, c. 62, do
concerning them, iii, 103.

Suspension, i, 288.

— under the militia act 42 Geo.
Ill, c. 91, its competency,
iii, 98.

Suspension, under 4/ Geo. Ill,

c. 71, iii, L27.— under4SGeo. Ill, c. 1, 150.

— local militia act, iii, 341.

Sutherland, its number of mili-

tiamen under 42 Geo. Ill, c.

! 1, iii, 65.

— with what county does it

compose a battalion of militia*

iii, 75.

— qualifications of deputy-lieu-

tenants in, iii, 109.

Swearing, ii, 342.
— at a precognition, i, 451.

Swift, Dr. his idea as to re-

ward and punishment being

the sanctions of human laws,

i, 161.

— approved of the opposition

of the house of commons to

the dispensing with the oaths

of quakers in civil cases, i,

2.5 2.

Swindling, i, 180.

— it, it competent before the

sessions of the peace, ib.

Svcamore tree, is it timber un-

'dcr 6 Geo. Ill, c. 48, ii,

504.

Syllogism, every libel a, i, 2/S.

T
Table, attempts of the Scottish

legislature to regulate the lux-

ury of the, ii, 5.

— relative to the assize of bread,

ii, 133, 134.

Tacit relocation of teinds, ii,

451.

Tacitus, his account of the ef-

fects of gaming among the

ancient Germans, ii, 372.
— his account of the supersti.

tious jurisprudence of the

Germans, i, 3S5.

Taverns, haunting of, ii, 330.

j
Tax on property, iii, 14,
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Taxation, national, first instance

of, ii, 2.

Teachers, are they exempted
from the local militia, iii,

130'.

Teinds, commission of, reg. dat-

ed by 48 Geo. Ill, c. 138,

App. Stat No. LXVI1I.
Teinds, ii, 425.
— definition of. ib.

Temporary distress, relief of, ii,

52.

Temporal lands, when may they

be designed for a glebe, n,

415.

Temporalty cf benefices, ii,

41 o.

Tenant, can he hinder the land-

lord from hunting on his e-

state, ii, 541.

Tenement, what in borough, ii,

381.

Terce, ii, 302.

Term, right of the relict to ali-

ment to, ii, 232.

— if the master die before the

term, what wages are due, ii,

164.

i— if nothing be stipulated,

what is understood to be the,

ii, 150.

— day, if a liferenter outlives

the,' ii, 2@3.

Terms in the case of stipends,

Tertullian, his evidence a* to

the antiquity of the priest's

blessing in marriage, ii, 215.

» i— his evidence of the early pro-

fession of Christianity in Scot-

land, ii, 502,

Test, religious, rescinded, ii,

320.

—~ how far there is any in Scot-

land, ib.

— reasons for and against a re-

ligious test, ii, 3iy.

Test, whether the English test

act strikes against Scottish

presbyterians, ii, 323.
— of soldiers, iii, 25.

Testament, if good according to

the lex luci, good everywhere
els-, i, 1C8.

— can a bastard make a, ii,

203.
— of soldiers, how far privi-

leged, iii, 5 I.

Thefts, capital, i, lfiO.

Theocracy, Jewish, mistake con-

cerning, h, 115.

Thirds of the benefices, how
distributed, ii, 42/ '•

— assumption of, ii, -128.

ThirLege, servitude of, ii, 400.
— redemption of, ii, 40 1

.

Threadmanufacture,wages, pay-

ment of, ii, 302.

Threats, verbal, i, 382.

— Jewish division of, ii, 11.

— Roman, ib.

— Greek, ib.

— for killing game, ii, 550.
— for muirburn, ii, 55S.

Time, when the general meet-

ings of the lieutenancy are

held, iii, 65.

Tithe. See Teinds.

— appropriated by the law of
Moses to the poor, ii, 10.

— different kinds of, by the law
of Mose<s, ib.

Title, Merovingian kings of

France, i, 2y.

Titular, who, ii, 442.

— can he prevent the proprie-

tor from managing his ground
in such a way as deprives him
of the tithe, ii, 4-13.

Tocher, if the marriage dissolve

within year and day, is it re-

paid, ii, 2 i 1 •

Toleration act of queen Anne,
ii, 224.
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Toleration, what was the real

toleration act in Scotland, ii^

318.
— English, did it take away

the crime of, or only the pe-

nalty for nonconformity, ii,

328.

Tolls, evasion of, ii, 4()1.

— exemption in favour of sol-

diers, iii, 39.

Tools, working, exportation of,

iii, 257-

Trout-net fishery, ii, 502.

Trade, can a discharged soldier

exercise more than one trade

at a time, iii, 55.

Trades, when is it that militia-

men have the same benefit as

soldiers and sailors as to the

exercise of their, iii, gj.
Trains, antipathy of the Scot-

tish legislature to ladies wear-

ing trains unfit in length, ii,

5.

Transmission of duplicates of

lists under 4/ Geo. II 1, c.

71, iii, 118.

Transportation, returning from,

is it a capital crime, i, 190.

— of vagabonds, ii, 82.

— a punishment of British sta-

tutes relative to manufactures,

ii, 188.

— if it may be inflicted by the

sessions for the offence of in-

juring trees, ii, 4'l4.

Transference of actions, i, 00.

— can they proceed during an-

nus deliberandi, i, 101.

— is a previous charge neces-

sary, ib.

— when the supreme court a-

lonc can transfer, ib.

Treason, how it falls under the

cognizance of the justices,

i, 340.

— ancient Scottish law, ib.

Treason, English, i, 348.

— a new, i, 355.

Treasurer, kirk-treasurer pays

the allowance to the families

of militiamen under 43 Geo.
Ill, c. 80, iii, 107.

Trees on a glebe, do they be-

long to the minister, ii, 420.

Tree9 on the side of the high-

ways, to whom do they be-

long, ii, 470.
— regulations for planting, ii,

*99-
Trent, council of, first made

celebration in facie ecrle^i:v

essential to marriage, ii, 2

1

6.

— but held it heresy to ascribe

the nullity of private marria-

ges to any thing but the po-

sitive act of the church, ii,

217.

Trial, judicial, forcing on, i,

46'8.

Triennial prescription, do wages
fall under it, ii, 1 74.

— on what founded, ib.

— different from the English li-

mitation statutes, ib.

Trinity, Holy, denial of, ii, 334.

Trout fishing, ii, 562.

Troy, stone, ii, \4Q.

— weight, ii, 151.

Trust, breaches of, in what
cases competent before the

sessions of the peace, i, 170.

Tug-net fishing, ii, 567.

Tumult, is it necessary to make
the crime of sedition, i, 356.

Tumultuous petitioning, i, 301).

Turbary, servitude of, ii, 399.
Turnpike acts, ii, 4 89.

Tutors and curators, ii, 251.

Tweed river, why at one time

not subject to the regulation

respecting fisheries, ii, 50*0".

Types, notice necessary to be

given of the sale of, i, 305.
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Tytler, A. Fraser (lord Wood-
houselee), distinction between
martial and military law ex-

plained by, iii, 20.

U
Unfit, mil tiamen discharged as,

iii, yi.

United Englishmen, i, 362,— Scotchmen, &c ib.

Universitatis res, ii, 3 SO.

Universities, Scottish, test by
which thay are secured, ii,

319.
—- how far have' they a com-

munication of rights with the

English, ii, 543.

Urban servitudes, ii, 304.

Usage, instance of its giving the

justices a jurisdiction against

principle, i, 114.

-— how far it makes or alters

law, i, 210, 215.
— what kind is necessary to

give a servitude of way, ii,

396.

Use of payment of the cess,

when the rule in a division of

valuation, iii, IS.

V
Vacance, the Christmas, can a

session be held during, i, ~/.

Vacancy, what comes of the sti-

pend during, ii, 463.
.— where the crown is patron, ib.

Vacancies occasioned by promo-
tion in the militia service, are

they supplied in the same

manner as in the case of death,

iii, 102.

— in the militia of any county,

when not supplied, what docs

44 Geo. Ill, c. 00, direct

concerning, iii, 111.

-— when the militia are em-
bodied, and any of the men

absent for three months, a
fresh ballot must take place,

iii, 91.

Vacancy, if it may be supplied

from the privates in the sup-

plementary militia, when the

same is reduced, does a fresh

ballot take place, ib.

— in the local militia, how to br

supplied under 48 Geo. Ill,,

c. 150, iii, 393.

— in the case of one arising

previous to the reduction ot

the militia to its original quo-

ta, what is the direction of

44 Geo. Ill, c. 6S, concern-

ing the additional force, iii,

1H *

Vacant stipend, is it liable for

repairing the manse, ii, 509

.

Vagabond scholars, ii, 77'

Vagrants, ib.

Valuation of teinds, ii, 432,

444.
— division of, iii, 15.

Valued rent, iii, 4.

— not always the rule of an as-

sessment for the poor, ii, 41.

— is the rule for making the as-

sessment for the families of

militiamen under 43 Geo.
III,c. 89, iii, 10S.

Veils, antipathy of the Scottish

legislature to the ladies using,

ii, 5.

Verbal order to arrest, i, 430'.

Verdict of a jury, ancient terms

of the, i, 22.

Via, servitude of, ii, 395.

Vicarage teinds, ii, 439-

Vicars perpetual, ii, 420".

Victual, conversion of, ii, 453.

— stipend, what it means, ii,

455,
— if the tithes be valued in mo-

ney, can the minister get, ii.

454.
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Victual, can one sort be given

where the tithes are valued in

another, ib.

— stipends, by 48 Geo. Ill,

c. 138, always to be modified

in, 185.

Victuals, regulations for pre-

venting unwholesome, ii, ()0.

Violence, what necessary to con-

stitute the crime of mobbing,

i, 373.— to constitute an affray, i, 380.

Voltaire, mistakes the intercom-

munity of deities that prevail-

ed in heathen nations for to-

leration, ii, 301.
— his false attack on Christian-

ity, ib.

Volunteers, iii, 141.

— corps have not the increased

pay of the militia, iii, 113.

— under the militia act 42 Geo.
IU,c g\, may be produced,

iii, /O.

— in the militia, not appear-

ing to be sworn, liable in a pe-

nalty, iii, 73.

— in the militia not to be dis-

charged on . account of sta-

ture, if not under five feet two
inches, iii, 1 1 0.

— sum to be allowed for find-

ing, for the militia, under 47
Geo. Ill, c. 71, iii, 120.

— effective, how far exempted
from the militia, iii, 121, 125.

— exempted from service, not

from ballot, iii, 146.

— on quitting the corps during

the war, or being discharged,

are they liable to serve imme-
diately in the militia, iii, 147-— when exempted from the lo-

cal militia, iii, 318.
>— may transfer themselves into

the local militia, iii, 323.

Votes, nominal and fictitious; iii,

16.

Vol ///.

Vouchors proper for the regi-

mental militia clerk as to the

money received and expend-

ed, iii, gi.

W
Wagers, ii, 350.

— at horse races, ii, 37 1

•

Wages, if the master die before

the term, ii, l64.

— board, when due, ii, l64.

— arrestable, ii, 154.

— how far preferable in case of

the master's bankruptcy, ii,

173.

— settlement of, in the case of

manufacturers, statutory re-

gulations concerning, ii, 200.

— of servants, how competent

before the sessions, i, 1.4.

— of craftsmen, i, 16.

Waggons drawn by oxen, ii,

4.9 1.

Walton, Isaac, his Complete

Angler, ii, 5oy,

Walnut trees, are they timber

under Geo. Ill, c. 48, ii,

504.

Warburton, his view of the du-

ty of the observation of the

sabbath, ii, 333.

— his view of the sanctions of

human law, i, 182.

— his explanation why the state

retains its jurisdiction over a

banished man, i, N)3.

Warding, burden of. ii, 268.

Warrant for examination, i,44g.

— for commitment, ib.

— from the court of justiciary,

ib.

Warning, what necessary for

parting with a servant, ii,

150.

Warp yarn, regulations concern-

ing, iii, 07

1

Watchmakers, their frauds how
punished, ii, ig4.
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Watching and warding, ii, 2GS.

Watermen, are they liable in

statute-labour, ii, 484,

Water, running, ii, p5.— common property, ii, 382.

— fowl, shooting at, ii, 54Q.

Watson, Bishop, his observation

of the want of public charities

in the heathen world, ii, 8.

Waull&nill, rent of, is it deduct-

ed in a valuation of teinds,

ii, 30".

Wax, the colour and size, a

means of detecting the for-

gery, i, Uj.

Way, servitude of, ii, 3g5.

Ways, public or high, ii, 46".

Weapon-shawing, iii, 201.

Weaver in the woollen manufac-

ture, for embezzlement, how

punished, ii, igi.

— who may set up as a master,

iii, 220.
— must find security to weave

legally, lb.

; i, ii, S<58.

;ht of bread, ii, 128.

Weights and measures, ii, 1-14.

Wells, where sooner appropri-

ated than land, ii, 3/0.

West Indies, who are not to be

ssed there, iii, 193.

— what shipmasters are direct-

ed to do before they hire any

there, ib.

:s, what belong to the

catcher, and what arc inter

, ii,

rr< ind, particular re-

gulations concerning hunting

an, ii, 551.

-— can the tenant exclude the

[lord from hunting on

id prepared for, ib.

I, ii, lib.

!, of carri \ 1 regttfatedj

ii 490.

Wheels and reels, iii, 2 1 8.

Whipping, when the punish-

ment for buying or selling

arms and accoutrements of
militiamen, iii, 4.

— of vagrants, ii, 80, 81.— by British statutes relative to

manufactures, iii, 18/, 190,
194.

Whitbread, Mr. his bill for re-

forming the poor laws, ii, 1 8.

Whitsunday, if a liferenter of
lands surviveWhitsunday,who
gets the half year's rent, if he
die before Martinmas, ii, 3p3.

Widow, if the marriage dissolve

within a year and day, has she

any claim to aliment, ii, 233.
— of a peer marrying a com-

moner, does she lose rank, ii,

237.

— her share of the community,
ii, 238.

Width of highways, ii, 473.
Wife, does she share her hus-

band'*s rank, ii, 228.
— can she sue without her hus-

band's consent, ii, 239.— can she bind herself person-

ally, ii, 240.

— and children of militiamen

called out to actual service,

allowance for, iii, 100\

Wife. See Family.

Wigton, its number of militia-

men under 42 Geo. Iii, c.

91, iii, 04.

— with what county does it

Compose a battalion of mili-

tia, iii, 75.

Will, latter, executed abroad, if

good everywhere, 1, 1'h>.

Wlliain 1 1 1 and the estates, cor-

respondence between, ii, 310.

— refused to take the coronation

oath til! thepersccuting cl

was explained, iii, 312.
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Winders, how punished for em- I Wives and families ofmilitiamen,

bezzlement, ii, ISO. how provided for, iii, 10o'.

Winlassmen, are they liable in Witness, not appearing, what is

statute labour, ii, 4S5

Winter herding, ii, 512.

Witness, ancient mode of au-

thenticating deeds, i, 20.

— ourself, when that royal me-

thod of authentication came
into use, i, 38, 39.

— ultroneous, i, 24.3.

— may he look at notes, i, 2S8.

— may he explain his evidence,

U, 2u0.

Witness, one, powers of, con-

cerning the assize of bread, ii,

120.

— in weights and measures, ii,

152.

— in giving a servant a false

character, ii. 100.

— in offences against 42 Geo.

Ill, c. 73, for regulating ma-

nufactures, ii, //•
— one, in offences against 3Q

and -40 Geo. Ill, c. 100",

combination, ii. 180.

— in case of embezzlement in

the silk manufacture, ii, 190?

194, ig<5.

— even though interested, ad-

mitted by 14 Geo. Ill, c
44, in the case of false reel-

ing, ii, 203.
— redemption of the land-tax,

iii, 9-— in highways, ii, 4 SO.

— concerning planting, ii, 503,

— under 15 Geo. Ill, c. 54,
• laws, ii, 5A0.

Wives and daughters, enjoined

by the Scottish parliament to

dress in courchies of their own
making, ii, 4.

the penalty under 47 Geo.
Ill, c. 71, iii, 127.

Witness under local militia act,

48 Geo. II!, c. 150, how-

punished, iii, 339.
Wives. See Families.

Wood, ii, 498.

Waodhouselee, Lord. See Fra-

ser Tytler.

Woodrow's, account of Charles

II taking out a lawburrows

against his subjects, ii, 399-

Woollen manufacture, embez-

zlement and fraud in, how
punished, ii, 1 89> 1 9^ •

— wages must be paid in mo-
ney, ii, 200.

— laws concerning, iii, 233.

Women, statutory regulation of

their dress, ii, 3.

— though vagabonds, not to be
whipped, ii, 81.

— how punished in capital

cases, i. 1(58.

Woof. See Warp-yarn.

Words, do they ever amount to

treason, i, 340.

— do they make an affray,|i,380.

Work, setting prisoners to, ii,

202.

Work-houses, regulated by sta-

tute, ii, 1(58.

Y
Yairs, ii, 56S.

Yam, short, reeling of, ii, 1Q7°

— and workmen therein, iii, 2 18.

Yeoman. /See Volunteers.

Z
Zairs, ii, ':<

Zaleucus, his system of laws, ii,

I 300.
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